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PARADE, PLAUDITS, PRAISE, PRESENTS, PYROTECHNICS FOR PERRY 
WHOLE CITY-LULL HONORED MODEST WINNER OE KING’S PRIZE

!4 FOUGHT AT PORT ARTHUR AUG. 8.
London, Aug. 10.—It is reported from Shanghai that the Russians T 

are retreating northward from Anshanshan. The DaHy Telegraph's + 
. Chefoo correspondent reports a great land and,eea fight at Port Arthur, 4- 
T Aug. 8, and the Japanese were repeatedly repulsed. Over 1000 Russians 4- 
4. were killed, the correspondent says. The Russian troops have now been ♦ 
4 reinforced by civilians at Port Arthur. } J
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.Pte. Perry Leaving the Union Station on the Gun Carriage, Drawn by F. Company Grenadlere.

THE DOOMED FORTRESS.
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Fully 50,000 Citizens Gathered on 
University Lawn to Take Part 

in Formal Reception.
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The best laid plans vent all agiey, 

perhaps, but still the warmth and 
magnitude of the reception extended by 
the military, and thoge in the more 
peaceful walks of civil life in Toronto, 
to Private Sam Perry, King's prizeman, 
will live In the memory of all who 
aaw or participated. Crowds; It 
seemed as if there was ' not a soul in 
the city but who had flocked to the 
route of parade or to the park to see 
and do honor to a slim khaki clad 
youth who, perched upon a gaily de
corated gun carriage, was the most 
modest figure in the whole procession. 
Even the well bronzed skin couldn't 
hide the blushes as he bowed acknow
ledgments to the throng who cheered, 
or as he leaned over to grasp a hand 
here and there of some one more deep
ly stirred to enthusiasm. Passing up 
Tonge-street, Lou Scholes, he for whom 
Toronto went wild a fortnight ago, 
lent his voice to the rest in tribute to 
his fellow hero In the list of Canada's 
later day heroes, and looked up and 
down the street and saw another just 
as Toronto had seen him. From the 
Union Depot, where the streets were 
densely packed, up York to King and 
up Yonge to College and thence to the 
Queen’s Park were the sidewalks lin
ed from three to six deep with all sorts 
and conditions of Toronto people. And 
up thru the park driveways it was 
the same, and as Perry, surrounded 
by a wildly cheering, loyally enthus
iastic mob, was drawn under the sha
dow of the Sir John A. Macdonald 
monument one could almost imagine 
that silent figure saying, perhaps 
gretfully, perhaps In awe, "Well, they 
never did this much for me."

The scenes on the university lawn 
were Inspiring to a degree. No more 
beautiful place Is there In the city for 
such an event than the lawn. With 
the university In the back ground and 
the broad spacious stretch of grass, 
and the shades of trees on the other 
three flanks, there was all the stag
ing necessary for a spectacular per
formance. And when, added to this, 
«rod shown, first in the flickering light 
of oil torches, and then in the glare of 
the red fire pyrotechnics and the gay 
showers from the rockets, was the 
eager but good natured mass of wo
men and men and children, crushing 
and craning, cheering and chattering 
then there were scenes indeed to make 
one marvel at the unrestrained man
ner in which Toronto gives the lie to 
the old adage that “a prophet la not 
without honor save In his own coun
try.”
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After the conclusion of the formel cere
monial in the Queen's Park, the hero of 
the celebration was entertained by his old 
comrades of the Grenadiers in their Ser
geants' Mess room. Altho the little affair 
was arranged very hurriedly, there was no 
lack either in numbers or enthusiasm. Sgt.- 

.Major Johnston occupied the chair, and 
kept the meeting well in hand. Amongst 
the others present were : Capt. Montgom
ery, Capt. Porter, Sergt.-Major Cox and 
Color-Scrgt. J. H. Bennett. During the 
evening speeches of congratulation were
delivered by Sergt.-Major Cox, ex-Sergt.- â _ .. .

The supports had simply given way un- Major Joe Thompson, Arch. McGregor of ing troops for an attack on Sin man
der the immense weight of the eager, hero- j the 4bth Highlanders and other represents- • tun, about 30 miles west of Mukden, 
loving crowd, and swayed rather than fell, I tives of local regiments, 
throwing manv off their feet. For a min- j Pte. Perry had also the support of Stat

ute or two slight confusion reigned, but I Sergt. Bay les. P. Armstrong and Staff-Bgt* . 
this was intensified when a shoo id was Siinisun, who were with him at Bisley. 
heard : The following regiments, among others,

“Quick, everybody; get off these boards; 
there's a boy underneath!'*

But a Dos Was Killed.
In a moment police and militia men were 

busy ripping up the planking, but. fortu
nately, the alarm was justified only to a 
certain extent. As the platform went* 
down It swayed to the east, and tn this 
way half a dozen or more who had been 
close to it had their legs caught beneath 
the timbers. Of thew, Goodhand and 
Johnston were together, and their legs 
were crushed under a piece of heavy scant
ling They were soon released from their 
predicament, and the medical corps of the 
Toronto Light Horse turned in to examine 
th<‘ iujurrd. Goodhand wa« set upon a 
table and it was found that his left leg 
.vas fractured. A chair was 'broken and 
the seat used to provide temporary splints.
During the bandaging the injured man re
tained his composure, and when he waa 
carried Into an ambulance it was with a 
broken pipe in his mouth. He seemed to 
be enjoying his smoke.

Hunting for a Bay.
The others were not seriously hurt, but 

McLarity and Johnston were taken home 
In the ambulance. Goodhand was removed 
to the Western Hospital. A black spaniel 
dog which was beneath the plaftorm was 
killed. Many women fainted as a result( 
of the accident, and the undue excitement, 
but none required medical attention.

Considering the terrific crush that mark
ed the entire evening on the lawn, It 1» 
fortunate that there were no more serious 
accidents.

After the tattoo, boys collected the wood
en apparatus used in connection with the 
fireworks and had a bonfire, burning up 
some of the enclosure stakes as well.

Clock Went Down.
"The cabinet of silver and the clock given 
by the city went down with the wreck. The 
cabinet was not scratched, but the weight 
In the clock fell and damaged the bottom 
somewhat. It would have fallen over flat, 
had not n couple of Highlanders grabbed It.

' iChefoo, Aug. 9.—From a source hlth* 
erto reliable It is said there la good 
reason to believe that the Japanese 
are renewing their attack on the re
maining outer positions at Fort 
Arthur.

The officers of the Gerrpan cruiser 
Fuerst Bismarck, lying at the outer 
edge of this harbor, express the opin
ion that the firing heard last night 
was an encounter between detach-. 
mente of warships, twenty miles north
west 6f Chefoo. From the cruiser the 
flashes of the guns could be seen.

SIX mi,til FROM FORTRESS. /

rs.in solid oak I>*e 18x57, fit- i 
plate mirror, Russians Trying to Çreate Diversion 

In Rear of Kuroki’s Army to 
Relieve Kuropatkin.

149 re-

PLATFORM FELL UNDER PERRY 
FIVE WERE HURT IN THE CRASH

and was seen by his red coated com
rades of other days there went up a 
cheer of genuine delight and honor 
that was heard blocks away. He 
quickly mounted to the place assigned 
and under Col. Macdonald's command 
the parade was prompt in starting.

The city council in carriages led the 
way, Controller Hubbard and Joseph 
Ferry, father of the prize winner, oc
cupying the second carriage, 
came five Dragoons and the band and 
150 members of the G.-G. B. G. One un
fortunate feature was the lack of illu
mination in the procession, which was 
confined altogether to some of the 
bands. As a result the crowds, except 
when, on Yonge-street and under the 
street lamps, had a poor chance of get
ting a good view of the young fellow. 
On Çollege-street especially it was like 
going thru a vale of darkness.

However, that didn't seem to bother 
the crowds. The Toronto Light Horse, 
In good strength and headed by the 
hand; the Field Battery, a squad from 
the Royal Regiment of Canadian In
fantry and the Queen’s Own Rifles fol
lowed.
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Mukden, Aug. 9.—The Japanese are 
using Shanhaikwan-Yinkow Railway 
for provisioning the army and mobtliz-

iwood.goHen '■ 
shaped tops, 

bevel plat» I 
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violent, and many on the platform did 
not even feel the platform sink be
neath them to the ground.

Crowd Rushed te Congratulate 
and the Strain Was 

Too Much.
Only a kind Providence prevented the 

Perry reception from being noted In 
history as the occasion Also of a 
catastrophe- As it was, thru the col
lapse of the platform from which the 
speechmaking bad taken place five per
sons were hurt, one seriously.

The Injured are:
CHAS. GOODHAND, 90 Wellington- 

avenue, left leg broken.
EDWARD McLARITY, 992 Bathurst- 

street, aged 14, left shinbone badly 
bruised.

HERMAN JOHNSTON, 807 Palmer- 
ston-avenue, right leg badly sprained.

HARRY HAWKINS, Davisville, aged 
15, left instep bruised.

FRANK ENGLAND, aged 16, left 
leg badly- cut and bruised.

Crowd Rushed Platform.
The accident occurred at the con

clusion of the ceremonies on the stand 
and was caused by the rush of the 
crowd to see and shake hands with 
Private Perry. Tlje platform was 
about 30 feet square, and was raised 
about three feet from the .ground, be
ing constructed of good stout plank
ing and scaffolding. When 4t was de
cided by those in charge that Perry 
would not be asked to give an address 
the cry came from the crowd:

“Get up where we can see you.”
Platform Slid Away.

Perry, loaded down with the smaller 
presentation gifts in his hands, allow
ed himself to be led to the press table, 
which was on the northern end of the 
platform. He had just mounted him
self upon it and leaned forward to 
shake hands with a woman admirer 
in front when there came a shout and 
a slight crash. The collapse was not

Thenwoven wire 
ss, régulait fi
’....1*70 St- Petersburg, Aug. 9.—The follow

ing despatch from Viceroy Alexieff, 
dated Aug. 7, has been received by the 
czar:

"General Stoessel reports as follows:
“At five tn the morning of July 27, 

the enemy having advanced a strong 
force, their artillery opened fire along 
their whole front, followed by a series 
of attacks, one of which, directed 
against Yupalaza Mountain, was es
pecially vigorous.

“At about eight in the evening the 
enemy; were everywhere repulsed with 
enormous losses. I remained In the 
advanced positions we have held for 
two days against an army very much 
stronger than ours.

“At four In the morning of July SO. 
about five divisions et Japanese took 
the offensive against. oXir position on 

Wolf Hills..T in view 
mous superiority of the enemy's forces 
and weakness of tke position our troops 
were ordered to retire to tile next po
sitions without fighting. The move
ment was gJTected
under the protection of arttlloy, which 
by accurate fire at short ranges com- i 
pletely stopped the Japanese advance.

"Our losses have not yet been ascer
tained, but they were not great. The 
losses of the Japanese were very con
siderable. In the engagements of July 
26, and July 27 the Japanese had about 
70,000 men, and a considerable number 
of gun*.

“The morale of the Russian troops 
is excellent, and their health good."

Gen. Stoessel locates Yupilaza Moun
tain as situated ten miles northeast 
of Port Arthur, and says that the 
Japanese attack on that position was 
only a demonstration, the real assault 
of the ' Japanese being made on the 
Russian positions on Wolf Hills, which 
he points out are ONLY SIX 
MILES NORTHWARD AND NEAR 
THE RAILROAD STATION. The gen
eral staff explains that this position 
consists of a long crest of hills offer
ing a great advantage owing to their 
proximity to the fortress. The staff is 
unable to account for the presence of 

MARRIAGES. five divisions on the Kwantung Fen-
BIRKKTT—GALLAGHER—At the Metro- lnHula.

polltan Church, Toronto, by the Rev. W. The Russ estimates that the Jap- 
J. Hunter, D.D., on Tuesday, Oth of An- anese losses thus far as a r**u't 

, iiMYi Tiinmne KivkpLt m p of the siege of Port Arthur aggregate
Ottawa, to Henrietta, third daughter of ^iS^not’"^ wasVuve” must have 
the late Thomas Gallagher of Ottawa. L ironical 

COOPER—PARNHAM— ON Tuesday, Aug. Deen ironical.
9, 1904, at Holy Trinity Church, by Rev.
Mr. Pearson. Gordon S. Cooper, to Miss 
Catherine Roper Pavnham of Waverley- 
road, Toronto.

Slnmlntun is the northern terminus 
of the Shanhaikwan Railway. From 
Kouangtse, about 70 miles southwest 
of Slnmlntun, a branch line connects 
with Ytnkow, which is about 53 miles 
southeast of Koupangtse.

A Russian correspondent of the As
sociated Press, in a despatch from 
Tatcheklao, July 23, said it was believ
ed that the Shanhaikwan Railroad was 
then under the control of the Japanese 
with the consent of China. As early as 
March 29 last, the Shanhaikwan cor-, 
respondent of The London Daily Mall 
asserted that the Chinese had receiv
ed official authorization to turn over 
the plant of the railway to the Jap-
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Crash In the Parlt.
A very conservative estimate placed 

the number present at 60,000; one weil- 
known officer, as he stood on the plat
form and allowed his gaze to wander 
over the very sea of heads to. north, to 
south, to east and to west, piit himself 
on record as counting 150,000.

The police arrangements had been 
well mapped out, and there Was a 
nfcely roped-off enclosure for the tattoo 
program, a platform for the ceremonies 
erected on the lawn just south of the 
main entrance to varsity, and a re
served space in which invited^ guests 
were given, chairs to see the tattoo and 
witness the presentations. But no one 
seemed to have reckoned on the huge 
proportions that the gathering assum
ed. so. that within ten minutes of the 
arrival of the troops the general pub
lic had usurped most of the space al
lotted to the bands, and completely shut 
off the view of those on the platform 
and in the reserved seats.

The tattoo was carried out success
fully, and there was a fine display of 
fireworks. Then an attempt was made 
to carry out the real and important 
portions of the evening's program. But 
it was soon evident that any proceed
ings on the platform were but an empty 
vision for the few in the front row; 
the thousands formed but a surging 
mass, orderly but uncontrollable.

Perry Didn't Speak.
And so the speech-making was soon 

abandoned. Even Private Perry was 
given no chance to return his thanks 
for the reception he had been given 
The presentations almost hurled at him 
and the proceedings announced to fcave 
terminated, Perry had just mount
ed a table to show himself in 
to popular request, while the crowds 
were filing away, when the entire plat
form collapsed. It is an act of provi
dence that no one was killed, and the 
accident created consternation for a 
while.

736"LA
l\_;Cheered the Whole Way-

Then came Perry himself, and as he 
w;as drawn thru the long lane of spec
tators along the whole route, the plau
dits that were showered upon him 
were inspiring to listen to.

There was a company of about one 
hundred men representing the 91st 
Highlanders, Hamilton’s new corps, 
and one which threatened the prestige 
of the famous 13th. Capt. Skedden 
was In command. The men wore Scotch 
bonnets, khaki tunics and kilts, and 
made a splendid showing. Aleut. 
Tuckett commanded a company of the 
13th, a larger detachment of which 
regiment, together with the bugle band.
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of the «nor-theL 1&-XHT & anese.
The Japanese are in control of the 

Gulf of Liaotung, and should the state
ment In the despatch Yrom Mukden 

to be correct It would indicate

J'I

1 in edmiflete order <

;i
g.a Kin*. Si W v-. prove

that they are landing troops at Shan
haikwan. the southern terminus of the 
railway, and transporting them to 
Slnmlntun. The strategic importance 
of the possession of this railway, which 
was sought by the Russians early in
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the war, is apparent*
“Men Who Coaid Slln* to a Hair i-
lireath, and Not Mini"—Joshua XX, 16

Ye Balearchs of Benjamin, down from 
the days of old

Comes sterling witness of your worth, 
still is your prowess told;

First on earth’s marksmen's roll of 
fame, with eyes and fingers 
skilled,

Whose hairsbreadth shots ne’er missed 
their aim, pastmasters of your 
guild!

.<1 TO RELIEVE .KUROPATKIN.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—It is report
ed in military circles that Lteut.-Gen. 
Llnevitch is marching - with 
from the direction of Vladivostock to 
create a diversion in the rear of Gen. 
Kuroki’s army, with the object of re
lieving Gen. Kuropatkin's force.

BIRTHS.
JACKSON—At Hnzeldcne, Toronto Junc

tion, on Aug. 8th, to Mr. and Mr». J. 
T. Jackson, a daughter.
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FIFTY MOUSES DESTROYED 
BY FIRE IN VICTORIA, B.C.

a
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Hark! To your old land, from the new, 
hoar heroes, comes a cry 

Like that which rose when Elah’s vale 
saw Bold Goliah die!

Along with David, William Tell and 
Robin Hood so free 

Another name fame's letters spell, 
shining across the sea-

Hail, ‘Perry of the eagle <eye, lord of 
the granite hand.

Earth’s master marksmen's
draws nigh, enrolls thee in its 
band.

E'en Cupid owns thee as his peer, he 
loves a marksman true,

(Beware his shafts while thou art here 
—he'll let fly not a few!)
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consumed, being burned to the ground.

The flames spread rapidly to the 
large street car barns, which are now 
almost totally destroyed. Mr. Legg's 
barn adjoining this property was also 
burned to the ground. His residence 
being only slightly damaged.

A number of private residences and 
places of business in the immediate 
vicinity of the fire were In great 
danger, but the very rapid work of the 
firemen saved them.

Welford Bros, were completely wip-

Contlnaed on Page 8.

Dwellings of Poor Consumed 
and Loss Will Exceed 

$15.000.

rx

Aldermen Were Late.
Long before 7 o’clock the crowds be

gan to gather on the York-street bridge 
and around the station entrances, but 
the C.P.R. from the east, fresh from 
a salute of fog signals, placed on the 
tracks on the Don flats by the Rein
hardt Brewery employes, had pulled 
Into the depot and Pte. Perry had 
been received by Col. Otter and *he 
members of the garrison committee, 
while Acting Mayor Ward and such 
members of the city council who 
In the city were driving up to the 
station entrance. The train was only 
five minutes late arriving, instead of 
ten, as had been reported to the civic 
delegation.

What happened on the station plat
form can be readily imagined. Joseph 
Price, an uncle, and members of his 
family, were there to greet the young 
rifleman. His father had «ucepted an 
invitation to accompany the alder- 
manic party. XVhile waiting for ihe 
troops to arrange themselves outside. 
•* short delay occurred, during Which 
time Perry held informal reception. 
Among the officers present were Col. 
Otter, Lieut-Cois. Stimson, Macdon
ald. Bruce and Merritt. Capt. Mont
gomery, Major Henderson, Capt. Grier, 
Major Sankey. Lient. Young, Li»ut. 
Linton and Capt. .Mos* On h's : r- 
rival, Aid. Ward and other members 
of the city council were introduced. 
Perry wore the khaki uniform pattern
ed after the mounted rifle style and 
Issued by the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion to'the Bisley team.

On his way up from Montreal Perry 
■was greeted at nearly all the way sta
tions by cheering groups, and at Peter- 
boro quite a demonstration was given. 

A RIk Pnrnrie.
sive to jj* M i The members of the local regiments 
the y€ ,^glS ill themselves proud in the large
this unpMHpF il F turnouts recorded. Twenty men from 
ne so ‘_F Co, of the Grenadiers, under Col.-
8 8°°*kjSl^mltb were attached to a de^or- 
diseaseo JJ*«d gun carriage, on which a chair

ngs aneneclfic* - ; been fixed and surrounded with a
solute 8JVfl[t ra^n£’ and the whole bound in red,
unplrïta.n11#>' ■ i WhIte and blue bunting. As Perry 

h£ncur®- Speared and came out into the open

*!
The Time to Bar Fare.

Do you really know just 
how close you are to the 
days when fur garments 
will be a real necessity? 
It's only three weeks now 
to the first of September, 
and that Is the time when 
the night air begins to feel 
the damp northern breeze, 
and the day has the flavor 
of a nipping and an eager 
air so familiar to Cana
dians. The Dtneen Co. are 

to handle

guild

or PRIVATE PERRY.Victoria, B. C., Aug. 9.—Fire, which 
commenced In the pattern shop of the 
Albion Iron Works at 4 o’clock, totally 
destroyed the northern portion of the 
building, with, a lot of valuable ma
chinery. A strong southeast wind car
ried sparks a distance of 300 yards to 
the corner of Pembroke and'l Govern- 

three Résidences

DEATHS.
AIK1NS—At his late residence, 29 Welles- 

ley-etreet, of heart failure, on Saturday, 
Aug. 6th, the lion. James Cox Alklne, 
r.L’., LL.D., Senator and ex-Lleutenaut- 
Governor of Manitoba, In his 82nd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 10th, at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FOX—Found drowned, Mr. Patrick Fot, 
aged 65.

Funeral from his son's residence, 246 
St. Patrlek-street, on Wednesday, at 9 
a.in., thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

NIXON—At her late residence, 198 Grange- 
avenue, Aug. 8tli, 1604, Surah Foreman, 
widow of the late Captain Frank Nixon, 
aged 63 years.

Funeral from her late residence to SL 
Phillip s Church, on Wednesday, at 3.48 
p.m., and thence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

OAKLEY—Aug. 8th, 1904, at Western Hos
pital, Alfred Henry Rayford Oakley, 
aged 20 years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
No. 826 SpaUlua-aveiiue,
Cemetery.

STEWART—Passed away on Tuesday, the 
9th Inst., John II. Stewart.

Funeral from his late residence, 14 
Walmer-voad, Thursday, at 2.30 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

were also represented : 91et Highlanders 
(Hamilton), 18th, Queen’s Own, 48th High
landers, Oth Ffeld Battery. From what 
was said, it was evident that Pte. Perry'* 
Victory has-created Immense interest,which 
In all likelihood will exert a favorable In
fluence on the popularity and efficiency of 
Canada's citizen# soldiery.

Words Fall Perry.
Seen by The World during the course of 

the proceedings, the King's prizeman, who 
thruout the rather trying circumstances 
liore himself and his laurels with becoming 
modesty, said he could hardly express how I 
much he had felt the reception accorded 
him In his native city, 
whelming.

"I am not accustomed to 
ments into words," he said, 
to çxpress my thanks to all who have 
shared in the demonstration. It has far ' 
exceeded anything I anticipated, and I feel 
deeply honored at all that has been done.

"It gave me great pride and satisfaction 
to bring the King's Prize to Canada, and 
I trust the victory will soon he repeated. I 
1 feel that, this being the first time it has 
been won by a native of Canada, has had 
much to do with the enthusiasm which has 
been shown over it,”

& Co..
„ Life Blit- i
lichmond.

m
Hath Perry. Hail! "Shake lad!” “Good 

boy!" “Accept this offering small,” 
Godspeed we wish from heart to heart, 

straight as thy rifle's ball!
The best of friends must part, alas—A 

word unto the wise 
Before you go USE SICHE GAS—'Tis 

fine to save the eyes!
The Khan Knot.

are
PERRY—SCHOLES—OLIVER.

ment-streets, where 
were destroyed.

Almost immediately after It Jumped 
to a house 200 yards north on Princess

es nad a has the best shot, the great
est oarjman, the longest railroad and 
the most perfect typewriter. See the 
Canadian visible writing Oliver Type
writer. Branch 56 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

prepared now

rooms splendidly complete in all de- 
partmentis.

DIAMONDS. 1
-1

Robbed, Bdt
or Months.

'or more 
Iful detective» 
on agency a,,J 
ties have been 
ost extensive
perpetrated in

It had been over-
street, and soon many houses in chat 
quarter were blazing. Fortunately, the 
wind kept steady from the southeast 
and the fire was thus confined to the 
blocks north of Douglas and Pembroke- 
streets, two open fields lying to the 

north and west.
The fire department confined Us ef

forts to suppressing the spreading of 
the flames from Albion Iron .Works 
to the big yards of Shawinigan Lake 
Lumber Company, just across the 
street, until the firemen have complete 
control of the situation north of Doug- 
las-strect. That portion is high and 
the water pressure very poor, so little 

there in uny

IV» Sold All Over Town.
"Clubbs’ Dollar Mixture" has the 

largest sale of any private brand in 
Canada, smokes cool, “will not burn 
the tongue," sold at a popular price. 
1 lb. tin 31.00, 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 1-4 lb. 
package 25c, sample package 10c, at 
tobacco shops or from A- Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King W.

put my «cntl- 
"bet I desirethan

Broderick's Business Suits, - SM.60 
118 King;«treet_____ ____________

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

The Imperial’s policy contract is one 
of the most liberty issued consistent 
with safety and equity. Write for 
sample policy to the Head Office, To
ronto.

PARTLY FAIR.

been fine and over the greater portion of 
the Northwest Territories decidedly warm.

and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 04 -60: ralgary ^B^KC Qi' Ap- 
rxeWe -Vi $74; Winnipeg, 42 -74, Port Ar 
* fio. parry Sound, 44—74: Toronto,
T'uf OMtlwa 51-74; Montreal 60-7.; 
Qiiebee, l(i 72; Halifax, 60-i2; 8t. John,

ston«*
stolen

$5600 Annex, modern, detached, ten 
rooms hot water heating, electric light, 
genuine bargain. Edward A English, 
Real Estate Broker. 48 Victoria St.

The CanadaMetal Oo„ Solder,best madeprecious 
)0 were
leved,frMvwn
a well knew 
name i»

mblicity ibi*®1

[eves.
meed that 
fitted by »

Pis-

MinimaToronto an«l Blwley.
“And liuw dors Toronto compare with

bonds of the Ontario Electric Railway over me, but there are not very many in 
Company was defeated here to-day the camp, and being a yearly occurrence, 
by a majority of 23. they have not the same reason to make

anything special of it But

ONE BYLAW DEFEATED.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

Have you examined the clear, 
straightforward policy contracts of the 
Sovereign Life, free from irritating re
strictions and conditions and ambigu
ous phraseology? If not, investigate 
at once.

50—72.the to Prospectcould have been done Probabilities.
Lakes mil Georgian Bar—Moder

ate to ff-esh east to sooth wlailii 
showers In many places, with local 
tliander.lorms, bat partly fair.

Msnllot'k—Fresh winds: fine and wnrmeri 
Local thunderstorms on Thursday.

I
C The fire had burned Itsel fout by half 
past seven o’clock. In all about fifty 
houses were destroyed. The majority 
were houses of working people. The 
loss cannot be yet estimated, but must 
exceed $150,000.

In addition to the houses, sidewalks 
and much of the furniture was de
stroyed.

was very
wcl I treated ami eery one ms,le much of 
me. 1 (lid not go up to London, altho I 
was assured of s warm welcome,

say," said Pte. Perry
. . . „ „. . in conclusion, “except to say that I very
London, Aug. 9.—The approval of : deeply appreciate all the kindness and

King Edward of the reappointment of applause showered upon me by the people
Lord Curzoh of Kedleston as viceroy of my native city. I don't know how to
of India was announced to-day. put it into words, but I do thank them,

and am glad to have the opportunity of 
doing so thru the columns of The World.”

Pte. Perry said he would continue west 
to Vancouver In aXut a week's time. He 
said he couldn't be coaxed to stay Tn To
ronto juet yet. much as he liked the city.

The Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbit.

REAPPOINTED TO INDIA. “Whnt move van
Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 

Ro fing and Cellingfl. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-George. PhoneM 1726

p.m., to

Broderick's Basin»
118 King Street West

Walter H. Blight.
City Agent,. Ocean Accident and 

Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770. 131

Broderick s Business Suita. 882.60. — 11# K lna-street west ^

Suite, *82.60Ose "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet packedSee the new “Flt-the-back" office 

chair at Adams'. City Hall Square. $
Come to Beautiful Barrie. Tickets for 

Slmcoe Old Boys’ Excursion to Barrie. 
August 10th, may be had from Dr. A. J. 
Edwards. 112 Yonge ; Orr Bros 'Cigar 
Store. 41 Queen Bast, or R Cuthbert, 
Temple Building Cigar Store. Fare 
81.16 return, i days. Frederick B. 
Robins. President.

A card index “Teckler" never for
get». Try one in your business. 
Adam»’, City Hall Square.

BIG ONE AT LONDON.,

London, Aug. 9.—About 11 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out In XVel- 
ford’s Broom Factory tn the east end 
of the city. The factory was quickly

BRhene' Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine Bingham's Palm Garden.

1367

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
toothache GUM. Price lOo 351

Rhone beverage by Itself or mixes, 
with iruitsyrups and wines or liquors

i«
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2
Munro Park iîKLJ? WAN'CTBy,•*— —* '»***-• w» -- — •*-« "£L!£* »-# -_ r ,

T71IK8T-CLA8S ACTION FINISHERS 
F and regulator» wanted at llasjn x 
llisch'a Factory, bti Klua-atreet West

TIT ANTED—AT ONCVJ, »UA11T BuT 
W to sell Homing Worlds/ Several soM 

locations. Apply circulation department 
World.

until the lswywehie court to-day
d°Theetwagementoir JecU Weleh of the 
postofflee staff and Mies Nellie Sulli
van is announced

Owing" to an accident to the engine, 
the bricklayers and masons did not 
get home from Port Dover till 6 o'clock 
this morning. ,,

Charlie Conkle was fined *5 this morn
ing for-assaulting A. Beckman, the um
pire of the ,Clty League,

II HAPPENS IN *1
!>

TV
Besioees

mechanical ma*. 5D flret-clasThis week's show entirely new, very pretty and 
jüst the show you

A. Risk.But Had :He Cared to ‘ Protest, He 
" Could Have Done So 

Successfully.
-«IT ANTED AT ONCE SMART ÏOCTU VV for Island Route. Must haw 
bicycle. Apply Circulation Dept., Wort» 
83 Yonge-strcet. WM

or
w *1

W • l
it AGAIN#! EXPRESS COMPANY. satisfac

CRAWrORIdesire to see
E. D. smith, M.P., Will Make m Tee* 

Case.

St. Thomas, Aug. 9.—On "behal’f of S. 
D. Smith, M.P., a writ has been Is
sued against' the Canadian Express 
Company. Unstated damages are ask
ed. The trouble Is over the failure <f

WANTED. WITH BICYCLt 
Apply Circulation Department,M AN

World.
If you wish to have two hours’ bright clean

YMglAug. (Special.)—“A
farmer's legislature," that is -how DfC 
Langrlll, medical health officer, de
scribed the Ontario legislature at a 
meeting of the board of health this 
evening. It was the Dickenson act 
which provides that the city must Issue 

I a license to eell milk In the city to 
| any farmer whose premises have been 
! approved of by the township medical 
; health officer, that provoked the re

marks. On June 18 last there was an 
outbreak of typhoid fever "at both 
city hospital and the house of’ réfugé. 
Both institutions were supplied with

Hamilton, ie

AMUSEMENT/
V HE VERY DAY YOU r.uuMB COM. 

patent you cno have pleaueut «>,1. 
lulu at good pay' It you will take « i-n'Vnn 
in .telegraphy at the Dominion School at 

iTelegraphy, 36 King Eiiat. 1'oronto, th. 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph kcioM i, 
Canada. Tw

Tl
/ INNES You must go to

MUNRO PARKthe company to carry out its contract 
respecting the delivery ret fruit for the 
plaintiff. Mr. Smith shipped some 
fruit from Aylmer, Ont., to Aylmer,

HEBEI•Vir ANTED-LADIES AND GBNtLB.
TV nun—We pay (13 a thousand cash 

for copying at home; no mailing or can. 
vasalng; send stamp for particulars. Pun. 
tan Mfg.Co., >Vor<. eater, Mata.

!

A PicnicThere is lots of fun for the children. 
The best place forWhere to GoQue. The Canadian Express Company 

carried it as/far 
ito turn it over to the Dominion Ex
press Company at that point, the Do
minion Company having an exclusive 

But the Do
te carry the 

fruit from Ottawa to Aylmer, Que., be* 
Canadian Company had car-

mas Ottawa, Intending Conti- .ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ttie —Looks asFor your summer holiday will be a 

vexing questio»» with *o many 
places to choose from. Where to 
go for vour Trunk, Suit Case or 
Club Bag will be an easy matter for 
you to decide with on?

fBoys 
Reefers

XTEW REAR WHEEL, WITH A NEW 
J3I Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Munsjn, 
L’U5 Yonge.

SIMMER RESORTS..office in Aylmer, Que. 
minion Company reftAed

amusements. ■" Ie
the same ice and the same milk.- An 
analysis of the ice showed that It was the
free from pollution, but an. analysis of greater part of the journey ;
the water on the farm of John Gather- ££ “Jentg. the fruit remained tn 
cole, the dairyman who supplies ml k 1 . M smith suffered a
to both institutions, revealed the pres-- ^tawa. and Mr. 
ence of colon bacilli, and am abnormal nea\y -oss 
amount of chlorine. In the face of 
these revelations Dr. Langrlll recom
mended the suspension of Mr. Gather- 
cole's license, and the board decided 
upon that course. The board had not 
the power to take that action, so Dr.
Langrlll said, only that the dairyman 
was willing. If he "had wanted to put 
up a fight against the Dickenson act hp 
could have continued to sell milk in 
the city for several months while the 
provincial board of health was investi
gating. Dr. Langrlll said he had little 
doubt that the water on the farms of 
the dairymen who sold milk In the city 
was In the same condition as Gather- 
cole's. but the city is powerless to do 
anything. . i

Residents De Complain.

toH^lans WANTED.
on treat, Aug.

tka Segwanhaks
La*e St. Louis t 
•nether win for 

! White Bear s£ M
the most excltlu 
White Bear deb 
Boysl 
the finish Une 1 = 
of the Xooroa. 
angular course» *

ftrshîî?
mst and kept tn 
rtcan boat old re 
to windward to-ti 
tutors by the wa 
windward 
the Canadian ta 
line. The Canadl 
able to beat the 
now look» as If I 
long held by Cat 
treat. has two rae 
race will be «aüe< 
of today’s race.

White Bear—FIri
Second bttoy • 
Third round .. 

Boorna—First be 
Second buoy . 
Third buoy .. •

White Bear—Fin 
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ...

Noorna—First bn
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ..

—Fi
White Bar- Firs 

Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ... 

Booms—First bi 
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ... 
White Bear woi

American
Hyde. Isle - of 

Royal yacht Clt 
race for the vl< 
American yacht 
arable distance, 
light, a ud the coo 
half. The Valdor 
wen in. time atlo:

Goderich Bn
Goderich. Ont., 

the second nnnu, 
Goderich was In 
ccss. Tblrty-foi 
perfect green li 
following Is the 

—F
Dr. Hunter - 

Dougherty skip 
beet H. Tern-ban

Beafortb—
T. RlchrirrUnn, 
W. G. Willis,
W. D. Bright.
3. M. Best, skip 

Brussels —
T. Farrow,
Mr. Donley,ffeh

Clinton—
B. J. Howard, 
W. H. Spauldm 
J. B. Hoover,
Dr. Agnew, sk.

■ Goderich—
W. Lane,
Geo Smith, 
Jidge Holt.
J. D. O’Connell 

Sealorth—
W. C. Held,
G. E. Hark,
F, Holmes toil,
J. 8. Roberts, s

Clinton—
Mr. McLennan,
H. W lllsy,
X. Fair,
’Vi Jackson, skip 

{.otlcilch 
James Yates.
J- W. Broderick, 
Wm. FrouUloot. 
W. H. Thomson, 

Coderlcli—
F} Walton,
W. M. Robertson 
W. L. Elliott,

G. Reynolds, ! 
Mitchell—

J. Mortis,
A. J. lllowes,
E. F. Davis,
Wm. Elliott, sk.

Goderich—
8. A. Menas,
W. A. McKIm,
T- T. Leekle,
C. A. Humber, el 

London—
E. G. Nlghtiugal 
W. T. Cox,
J. K. 8pry,
J. B. McDongall,

-VIT ANTED- FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE 
TV rooms for light housekeeping wm 

end, heating and gas. Box 61 World.
BUILDING SALE 

BARGAINS ALWAYS THE BEST
RE-ENGAGED BY REQUEST 

THE 
OLD 

PONY PLAN- 
CIRCUS TATION

One-Eyed Engineers Go.
New York. Aug. 8—Panic reigns in 

the cabs of Erie locomotives. All spec
tacled engineers must resign, accord
ing to a mandate, of the company. Not 
that the Erie objects to the glasses In 
themselves, as the New York, New 

■Haven and Hartford Company object
ed to conductors with whiskers, but be
cause glasses are confession of weak 
eyes. “If they stick to this order,".sai l 

of the bespectacled engineers yes;

as an index. Wa hnvrf confidence 
enough to say that every article In 
our store is priced below sinailar 
value elsewhere, j

bottom, brass lock, one of th-tmest trav
eling trunks on the market Sfi.25
and yours for only........... *

If you want to be IN IT at all. and for each 
a small figure, you should have one of 
our fine Suit Oaeee. One of the 
beauties about It is that it hastwo o-cside 
and inside straps. The 
price to-day is.................. ~

5» PROPERTIES FOR SAL*.
-TV OR SAI.E-CHOICEFR!oipERT?E8^ 
Jc Lucas Street, Symington avenue,Wood.
btne-ayeime, East Toronto, low rates, oaay 
terme. John Lncae, 377 Hpadlna-avennc cy

AThis last few days we 
have been selling quite a 
number of Boys’ Reefe rs 

One lady, who had been 
most all over town, said 
we had the nicest Reefers 
shejcould find. The Peter 
Thompson can’t be beat. 
We have them from $ 2.00 
right up to $6.50 and 
$7.00, and we can fit boys 
from 2$ years right up 
to 16.

IDOG
AND

tit. Law<

ItI ri OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
JJ Lot thirty-one, Township of Vaughn,, 
half mile west of Yonge-streei. A. Seager, 
Thornhill.

a 50-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN SCAR, 
boro Township, well watered.il mile, 

from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson. Vandale P.O. 36 '

r-i

BIG FREE SHOW ed
Ione

terday, “they will lose some of their 
best engineers. Every one has a weak 
optic. The strain of looking out of 
the left side of a cab when the train 
is moving fast is tremendous and 
makes nearly all engineers one-eye 3.” 
Some of the engineers forced to resign 
have been made conductors, and It is 
understood that an will be taken care 
of. The order was Issued a month ago. 
Every engineer must have two good 
eyes, it says.

BaseballEastern 
League

KING ST. AND PHASER AVB
TORONTO vs. BUFFALO 

To-Day at, 4 p.m.

lines

-1AW« «re right in it when it cornel to
dab Bags.

16-inch Club Begs »t. -ffrTS 
18-inch Club Bags St,.... 81 "O

House for sale—$1050. Chandos Are., neat 
Canada Foundry, semi-detached, brick front, «van 
rooms, new large lot. Properties Wanted—Eight 
roomed modem house, neighborhood Dewson St. 
preferred. Wanted to rent—Modern house for first- 
class tenant, about $31-03. * The J.
Co., Limited, Mail Building.

A number of the residents of South 
Emerald-street complained of a stable 
at the comer of Main and Emerald- 
streets, In which 10 or 12 horses be
longing to the M. Brennan & Sons Mfg. 
Co. are kept. They said they could 
not sit on their lawns for the bad odor. 
The members of the board decided to 
investigate before condemning 
stable.

Dr. Langrlll reported that the_re were 
fifty cases of scarlet fever, diphtheri.t, 
typhoid fever and other contagious dis
eases' reported during the month of 
July, but not a death from any of 
them, but from consumption there were 
no less than seven deaths. There was 
not a single death from cholera In
fantum, and the doctor regarded that 
as remarkable for July. An analysis of 
the effluent of the sewage disposal 
works and of the water from the coal 
Oil inlet could not be obtained until the 
end of the week, and the experiment 
of turning the effluent into the Inlet to 
see whether it would kill the bad odors 
will have to be deferred. Acting on 
the request of the parks board, the 
board decided to dump garbage on the 
north end park.

Strlko Still Gees on.

F. McLaughlinEAST * CO. FRANK J. MURRAY.KYLE’S SUMMER NIGHTS

BOND LAKE n
Wednesday .A,™ï2™ 0

FARM WANTED.800 YONGE STREET.
^THE ^

gro-x OR 60 ACRE FARM,ALSO THREB 
OU larger farms, vicinity Toronto; state 
full particulars and price. Hurley A Co.; 
52 Adelaide East.

Webb Visits Halifax.
Halifax. N. S„ Aug. 9.—D. W. Seward 

Webb, who is Ytere with hie yacht El- 
frida, visited the Commercial Cable 
Company's cable repair ship to-day. 
He was greatly Interested, and admired 
the perfect order in which he found the 
ship and her complete equipment for 
quick cable repairing operations. With 
Dr. Webb were Mrs. Webb and their 
two sohs. Captain Schenck, command
ing the ship, and Mr. Cunningham, 
manager of the Commercial Cable of
fice in Halifax, called on Dr. Webb en 
board his yacht. The Elfrida will sail 
for Bar Harbor to-morrow evening. 
Mrs. Wehb may decide to proceed by 
rail from Halifax, In order. to be in

a /
the

Louis XV. 8HEET MUSIC.

HotelOut-of-town custom iri 
who wish to- buy by 
mail will find our Mail 
Order department right 
up to date.

AUGUST 10 th

Queerr’s Own Band and 
Vaudeville

Take Metropolitan Railway cars at North 
Toronto. Special car service. Special rates.

HEET MUSIC—LATEST N. Y. 8UC- 
xV cesses, Polly Prim, Blue Bell, The 
Man Behind, Navajo, Bedells. My Alamo 
Love, The Gondolier, Tessa, Always in the 
Way, Message of the Violets, post-paid 2fw 
each, B for $1. Onto Music Co., 2146 Fifth- 
avenue, N. Y.

8

Colonial, rococo and Part nouveau 
electric fix'ures. Call and see the latest 
Arrivals of high art fixtures.

Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL
Exhibition Tickets iThe cheapness of electric light In To

ronto makes It possible to do. b'Y-yY 
with old methods of lighting for tr.e

time for some engagements she has }j°™'esa^a^gCyouPtoelp!t0thlharti«Ue 

made' ______ ______ _____ ___ effect you want at small cost.

LEGAL OAHD8.
FRANK J. MURRAY, - Proprietor

During the past year, since this old-es
tablished end well-known hotel time under 
the experienced proprietory manageipent 
of Frank J. Murray, vast Improvements 
have been effected therein. Only recently, 
extensive alterations have 1>een completed 
and every department thoroughly renovat
ed, redecorated and refurnished at a coat 
of man# thousands of dollars. This ren
ders the Grand Union a flrst-clase -hotel, 
unsurpassed In the Canadian metropolis 
for comfort and convenience combined with 
reasonable rates. Mr. Murray, a Canadian, 
whose practical hotel experience fop up
wards of 21 years bap made him one of the 
best known and foremost expert caterers 
in the Dominion, noted the Improvements 
necessary to place the Grand Union In the 
foremost rank of metropolitan hotels; and 
lost no time and spared no expense In 
carrying put bis costly and extensive plaits. 
Ills object has mainly been+0 preserve the 
old reputation of the house for home pri
vacy and comfort combined with, every 
modern and up-to-date luxury and conveni
ence known and enjoyed by hotel patrons. 
Mr. Murray has succeeded to perfection.

The bedrooms have all been redecorated 
and refurnished, the bedstead» being braas- 
fmlahcd throughout.

There are new lavatories, a well-appoint
ed barber shob mid newly and luxuriously 
fitted bath and toilet rooms.

The rotunda is now one of the best re
cognized resorts In the city for the lenders 
of the commercial community, furnished as 
It is with luxuriously comfortable easy 
chairs and lonhgee.

The hotel enfe and bar has been made 
mer length, and Is elegantly 

handsomely appointed.
The cuisine' of the Grand Union equals 

any In the city, and Is under the direction 
of two axperlepced chefs. The table d'hote 
Is patronized dally by the leading residen
tial merchants of the city.

The hotel is 'electrically lighted through
out. Rapid safety elevators run day nn.l 
night. The service is superexcellent, Mr. 
Murray selecting his clerks and s TVnnts 
with rare discretion and Judgment, so that 
changes are seldom, th* management, pub
lic and assistants being satisfied all round.

Th- (trailit" Union is situated In the cen
tre of the City, in conveniently close proxi
mity to the Grand Tronk and C. P. R. 
railway stations and the quay. The hotel 
omnibus meets all trains and steamers, 
conveying guests and their baggage free to 
and from the hotel. Street ears pass the 
door connecting with all parts of the city. 
There are special accommodations for 
commercial travelers.

For home privacy and comfort, excellent 
meal», moderate tariff and first-elans 
eommodatlon, the Grand Union Hotel un
der Mr. Murray's experienced direction la 
unexcelled In -the Dominion.

A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAIL 
and TE. nlng Chambers, Queen 

lay-streets. Phone. Main 400. y$1.00
A. F. WEBSTER

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

NOW ON SALE 
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge Sts

Wetiraitd'Slietiiaèrsï
Above *11 competitors.

TTEIGHINGTON A LONG, BARM* 
XX tere, 86 Torouto-street, Toronto, J, 
lielghlngtoo—E. C. Long.

ve «II comper
OAK

J. H. STEWART DEAD.
__  Don't spoil the look of your home by
The notlcq ref the using obsolete and clumay looking fix

tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re* 
psy you;

Editor World : 
passing away of J. H. Stewart, late 
of 14 Walmer-road.will come as a sur
prise. During his sojourn of about six
teen years in Toronto, his exemplary 
Christian life and character endeared 
him to thousands. The unswerving 
straightforwardness of all his dealings 
with his fellow men caüsed him to be 
held in the highest esteèm by those who 
knew him, whether they were of his 
religious faith oy otherwise. As pio
neers In Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
brought the knowledge of Christian Sci
ence to Toronto, and have had the Joy 
of teaching hundreds of students and 
establishing a prosperous ohurch here, 
even tho in the early stages of their 
work much opposition was experienced. 
This work was accomplished by the 
practical application of scientific Chris
tianity In the healing of sickness and 
the reformation of many who were al
most without Cod or hope In the world. 
Having been himself raised froth a 
very serious condition of suffering, Mr. 
Ftewart knew the practical benefits of 
Christian science, and his advocaqy of 
the cause was correspondingly strong 
and sincere. He has finished his course 
I,erg with iov. His memory will stand 
as a perpetual lncenttlve o a higher and 
nobler life and a better understanding 
of God.

TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X! solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria. 
street ; money to loan at 4H P»r cent, tt-Tired Eyes.The bricklayers and masons failed to 

turn up at -the conference arranged 
between them and the master builders 
this morning, and the strike and lock
out still drags on. The builders soy 
they are ready to meet the men any 
time.

A little lad named Collins, whose 
parents reside on Herkimer-street, 
claims that he was struck, knocked 
down and stunned by a Toronto police- 

while trying to board the Ma-

Canadas Best Clothiersi
Kind St. East]
0pp. St James* Cathedral.

/ ■
T AMES BAJRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
(J tor, Datent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klog-atreet east, cornel 
Toronto-gtreet. Toronto. Money to loan.Improperly fitted glasses often cause

discom-THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

unnecessary
^----->. fort for the wearer.

An ill-fitting mount 
or frame seriously im
pairs the good results 

from the most carefully selected looses.
Our glasses are made in our owe work

shop from exact measurements, resulting 
in an accurately fitting and comfortable 
pair of glasses.

MONET TO LOAN.

a SK FOR Ot'R RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
(Torses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street first loot.

LIMITED r»
man
cassa at Toronto Monday evening. He 
says he was leading hia little Bister ,qi 
the wharf a.p4 was pushed along by, 
the crowd and- could not stand back 
when ordered by the officer. The par
ents of the boy will bring an action 
against the officer.

The Hamilton Driving Association's 
meet wound up this afternoon. The 
first event resulted in split heats, but 
Irene K„ having finished first in the 
first two heats, landed in the .lead of 
the bunch in the fifth. These are the 
results:

First race, 2.37 pace, purse $300:
Irene K„ G. H. Glassford,

Chatham .. ....................  1 1 5 6 1
Colltngwood Booker, T,

Neville, Collingwood ..46112 
Fred, C. P. Sellers, Lon

don .......................................
Billy S„ George McGar- Baptist Sunday Schools.

vin, Chatham ............v.. 2 2 3 4 6 x special meeting of the secretaries
Ernie Hunter,* G. A. Ah- and superintendents of the twenty-two

bott, Coldwater............... 3 4 6 3 5 Baptist Sunday schools of the city and
Cronje, John Thompson, suburbs was held last night in -he

Stratford ........................... 5 5 4 5 4 College-street Baptist Church, Mr.'Sen-
Time, 2.20. 2.23, 2.24 3-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.25X2. ■ i0r superintendent of Century Church, 
Second race, 2.22 trot, pure $2.50 : | taking the chair. A uniform card sys-

George Stevens, 1 tern of enrolment and transfer of scho-
.......... Ill ]ars as advised by the Baptist Sunday

I School Association at its annual meet- 
2 2$, |ng. held at Jarvls-street Church In

Sir Robert. R. J. McBride .......... 3 3 3 june. was heartily endorsed by those
Geneva. W. T. Burns, Toronto 4 4 4 present. Dr. Bates, the field secretary.

Times, 2.27 1-2, 2.29 1-4, 2.24 1-4. submitted a specimsn card, and it
Third race, running race, half mile Was passed on to the field committee 

heats : to deql with. A uniform rally day pro-
Rathllne (Lobracle) ........................... 1 1 gram was also discussed, and the one
Fellowship (Thacher) ....................... 2 3 presented seemed to be very satisfac-
Hvpo (McNamee) .............................. * 2 tory. Ap effort will be made to have
Slmcoe (McDonald) ............................  3 4 an the schools observe rally day on the
Tholton (Bateman) ........................... 5 . same date, probably Sept. 1L

Time, .53 1-4, .53 1-2.
Plans Enlarged

VETERANS HOLD A MEETING. St entitle Dentistry at Moderate Price* 
REAL 

PAINLESS
a DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,âÆrs'SSrlK

Building, 6 King West.________________
"Zr ONEt LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hr^ding house», without security; easy 
arment: large* burines» In 48 prindget 

cities. Telman. 60 Victoria. __________ gg

NEW YORKSeventeenth Anniversary of the For
mation of Society Celebration.

The regular monthly meeting or H. 
M. Army and Navy Veterans was held 
last night. Major Collins, the presi
dent, in the chair. There was a large 
attendance, It being the 17th anniver
sary of the formation of the society. 
Out of 14 original members all but five 
have died, and four of these were pre
sent. It was remarked that the anni
versary fitted In well with the second 
celebration of King Edward's corona
tion.

The following officers and gentlemen 
were proposed and accepted as mem
bers: Capt, Philip Edward PrideaUx, 
late of the West India Regiment. Al- 
tho only 31 Capt- Prideaux has seen 
service during the Ashantee expedi
tion of 1895-96; the Lagos expedition 
of 1897-98; the Sierra Leone rebellion, 
1898-99, and the Gambia expedition of 
1901, for which he wears the star, 
three medals and clasps. Capt. T. A. 
Caston, late Royal Grenadiers,- twenty- 
four years, and present in Northwest 
expedition of 1885. Frederick Lyford, 
24th regiment, tho only 25 years, served 
In South Africa with Generals Bui 1er 
and Hunter at relief of Ladysmith- 
two years and 11 months. Two medals 
and seven bars, and is on the reserve 
with six years service. S. M. Iron
side. Royal Canadian Regiment, South 
African medal and four bars. Capt. 
Joseph Hartley, 29th Regiment, at ne 
time stationed In Toronto. Came to 
Canada July, 1866, with reinforcements.

It was proposed that the semi-annual 
church parade be on Sunday, Sept. IS.in 
honor of the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Alma. The sermon to be 
pleached by the Rev. D. Brookman. 
late chaplain of the royal navy, and 
one of the society honorary chaplains-

A committee was appointed to wait 
the exhibition committee to-morrj»- 

regarding ,1 meeting with the Bla’k 
Watch Band in the exhibition grounds. 
There are four Black Watch men in 
Toronto, and there are members of 'he 
veterans' society. A special meeting 
will be held of the society whenever 
the report of the committee has been 
received.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
last night “God Save the King" was 
sung and three cheers and a tiger was 
given as only old soldiers can do It.

DENTISTS PRICKS REASONABLECoe. YONQE and 
x ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO
weekl23 years* experience with Chas. Potter*DA, C. F. Knight. Prop.

m<*8,PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, Bom, *k.OPTICIAN

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

23 LEADER LANE. f37

EDUCATIONAL. $70.000 oK“ «SB»! Œ
eras? s-&ross?.s «
tori* street, Toronto.

Summer goods of all kind* either / reneb 
denned or steam cleaned in the very bent- pos
sible manner. All work done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning good e black * specialty.

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
twice Its for 
and

Scientist.
i 6 3 2 2 3

ART.136 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call for order. Wc 

pay express one way on goods from a distance
x w. l! FORSTER — PORTRAÜ 

tJ • Pointing. Rooms, 24 West King» 
street. Toronto._______ ___

VETERINARY.“TILL SNOW TIME-’j
George S„

Galt .......
George 

Hamilton

Your summer suits will last 
til] snow flies, looking spick 
and span all the time, if you 
let me keep them in condition 
by proper cleaning and press
ing. Don’t let them go 
wrinkled and torn when I can 
so cheaply make them trim 
and smart.

eaaStevens, J. Jordan,
rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege, Limited, Tempera oca «treat. To-

ssftjsftr'&2S M™ fcïîn 1st
BUSINESS CARDS.

T» IG MONET CAN BE MADE BY 
Jt> smalt hoys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. <ltf.

ar-

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT

The Grand Union HotelUNION STATION FOR WINNIPEG.
FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET,"

Tel. M. 3074. ALBERT COLLEGE
BELLE VILLE, ONT.

cured options on Case's Armory Hotel. Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—At to-day s sit- 
and a store adjoining the drill hall pro- ting of the railway commission. Mr. . 
uerty. It Is said that the mffitta de- ; Blair, chairman, advised that the two - 
partment intends to leave a large court; railway companies entering Winnipeg 
between the present hall and the new i discuss the advisability of a union
building. j station here, adding that the _ Reproducing Simple Picture» and

fIIISEfSe1
SH-ar isnss epsaasas
over it. The dead man boarded at 104 too late.
Mary-street. and was a rpember of 13 0h- upright Judge!
Company, 13th RegimenC Notes, an English Journal, says:

Sam Weaver <„r S-perlntentlent. ^ Machafit Wima*ms had to try a
John H. Tilden has resign d man for exceeding twelve miles an hour

member of the parks board. It ts like-1 ofi a molor car and on the day of trial 
ly that John Ronan will drop out -oon he 0VFrslept himself. The court was 
That will leave Mayor Morden to carry twenty„flve roiles from hfs house, 
out his policy of economy on the boi d. hired a motor, started off and reached 
Sam Weaver will be appointed superin- fhe court we(t jn„jde the hour, in ex

cellent time to fine the twelve-mile-an- 
hour desperado £5.

I 30 Adelaide W. T» HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, taucy folders, ate. Adame, 
401 Yonge.

Notre Dame Street, Montreal
FRANK J. MURRAY ProprietorPICTURES BY ELECTRICITY,

A
320 students enrolled last year—103 

voting ladies and 155 young men. Nearly 
It»» students enrolled in the last tnive 
years. Buildings, equipment and staff in- 
surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday. Sept. 8, 
1004. For new Illustrated announcement 
address 1'rlnclpa! Dyer, D.D. 63

HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Oiach meets Toronto bo at son Saturday, 
also trolley connections In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes, we are making the follow
ing rates: Two m a room from $10 to $1$ per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

In the Bachelors’ Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only. American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club Breakfasts, and 
50c Table d’ Hote Dinners. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed

Metnl Worker Killed. builder* AND CONTRACTORS. Guelph—*
R* Mitchell,

I KU-ten,
\ H. Lockwood,

Wi ogham— l 
. Crawford, 

Mr. Holloway,
R* Varwtotie, J 

Holmes, skip 
beafojrth—

fear-
JVUI. Ament,
It* ti. liuyeBt »kl| 

Goderich—
E. i* jDivkei.sou] 
J* A. Kumuull.
J* H. Tigert, 
John Unit, b*tp.l 

Loudon—
B. bhierwm,
E.bV1-d/"at'1i
*- tituuam, skip]

-D 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XL contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
cud general ojbblng. 'Phone North 904.

on
irtjgs and handwriting electrically at a dis
tance have been proposed and partly car
ried ont, but none of them has led to a 
result of technical importance. This seems 
not to be the case with the improved sys
tem of Professor Korn of Munich, whose 
success is due principally to the employ meut 
of a vacuum tube as an adjustable source 
of light at the receiving station, reports The 
Electrical World and Engineer.

The essential arrangements are well khown 
from previous attempts. Two cylinders,one 
at the sending and one at the receiving sta
tion, run In synchronism. On the former 
is the picture to be transmitted, preferably

si
i

SITUATIONS VACANT.St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

,
air ANTED-ENERGETIC MAN TO 
\V manage office for large manufsct.ir-

ÏÏÏÏf’fSÏÏLÇofg «na
good references. Superintendent* 1-th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat3 Principal Up

per Canada college). Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Rsopnns Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment ; class rooms specially 

built for the purpose : 18 sound proof pin no 
roons; large assembly hall: university spe
cialists in every department : matriculation 
and all examinations in music a specialty.

Booklet giving full information will be 
sent to any address.

/ ;

i
He HOTELS

TENDERS WANTED.
For Seven Year*. rr\ RAVELEBS AND TOURISTS WHY 

X not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberley,” 258 .Shcrbomne- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent tablé; large verandahs ami lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

rr ENDER8 WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the undersigned up to 7 o clock P-j®* 

on Saturday, the 20th day of Auguat, 190».
for repairing McKcnelc-avenue and Daren-
port road, at Canada Foundry Wer»», tert* 
the Canadian Pacific Railway northerly W 
Davenport road and along latter to Toronto 
.Tttnctlon. about 2200 feet, repair, to b. 
made with machine broken boulder «to" 
(not «and or Urne atone), M «uttaM*™» 
siona and quality for macadam, as 
ciflcatlons, which can be seen at our^offiti 
or copy Bent on application. Lo g,
tender not necessarily acc p * .-orb. Gibson & Sons, engineers Township of York. 
Wtllowdale, 5th August, 1904.

St. Thomas. Aug. 9.—George F. Car ev, tendent of the parks, 
found guilty of various thefts in Vyl- Master Bnkere Meet,
mer. was before Judye Co ton this «Iter- About 200 members of the Canadian 
noon for sentence. On the charge of Master Bakers' Association are holding 
carrying a revolver, he was given three „ convention at the Waldorf Hotel. The 
.ears; for stealing a leg of lamb, seven speakers this morning were : E. Par- 

and for stealing a roll of cloth. nen London, president; James Acton,
Toronto, secretary: Prof. Harrison, D. 
M Tod, Oshawa : Mark Bredin. To
ronto. and William Valr. St. Thomas. 
This afternoon the delegates were taken 
to Grimsby Park and entertained at 

the T’ark Hotel. Fhia

d7
Results Akin to

Marvellous
on a film and on the latter is a sensitive 
photographic film. A fine rtiy of light con
centrated by lens from a suitably arranged 
Nernst lamp penetrates the first film and 
strikes a selenium cçll inside of the hollow 
glass cylinder. The selenium cell is .con
nected in series with an accumulator bat. 
tery, the line wire an# a current indicator 
at the receiving station. Upon rotation of 
the hollow cylinder the light ray describes 
a spiral line of very small pitch on the 
film, like the stylus -of n gramophone. In 
proportion to the blackening of the film the 
light ray Is weakened more or less, the re
sistance of the selenlnm cell raised accord
ingly and. the current In the transmission 
line shows corresponding reciprocal changes.

Mrs. P. Downs. 53 Farley-avenue. To- Th^ «me required for producing a photo-
' ___aim. i« graph is at present half art hour. The trans-• £Lher x^°n,de^lrfl I was mission line may of course be used at the 

*°!I° , : ... or several ye ^ «. { same time for telephony. Photographs have
crippled xvith spinal trouble Md j been successfully transmitted over a four- 
ordered kidneys; at times the pai , line between Munich and Nuremberg, 
the back were excruciating. I a*m^V the resistance of the complete loop being 
despaired of anything like permaneni ^«>00 ohms. The time of transmission mny 
relief, as ï had tried every kidney. ronsiderablr diminished bv lncreaslnc 
medicine I heard of or saw advertised. thp ^footing and indicating powers of the 
I was Induced to try Dr. Chase’s Kid- «rnivaYtometer. The time required for the 
ney-Liver Pills by hearing of others transmission of handwriting or drawings Is 
who had been cured. I am not exay- only one-twentieth of that necessary for 
gerating it w^hen I say that the result pictures. At nresent 500 words can easily 
has been akin to marvelous. When I he transmitted in one hour. Bv operating 
had used one box I was relieved of the hieh-tension relay directly by the line 
the severe pains in the back from which current an Improvement can be effected.
I had constantly suffered .and am to- 
dav a well woniflLfl." A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE9,

Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pills, one Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protnd- 
piil a dose, 96 cents a. box. At ;Jl| Ing Pile*. Your dmrelet **-il refund 
dealers, or Bdroaneon. Bates A Co.. To- money If PAZO OINTMENT fall, to

j cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

J ROQUO.IS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J sda. Centrally situated, corner Kins 
ami York-atrefta; steam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator, 
suite. Bates, $2 
Graham.

•air years, ■
Feven years, all in Kingston Peniten
tiary, 
currently. PASTURE •tonffville

©touff ville, J 
ChUtofilonshll) d 
w bowling gre 

Point, b 
fj1/} Ktouttvllc, 
«Her by five J 
J JurprtRe tp 3 
had never IkkH 
Sround*. scot] 

Lekeviewe. 1 
n- Clark,

H L « 1
" w Sanders

2Sd
Total..........

v “OO Mil

jfe asto sn<t from d 
» eat. roarl'ed I ,I 

look^ thc *f!r.y ' .1 proceeded to tj

The sentences are to run con- Rooma with bato and en 
and $2.50 per, day. O. A.

Are the Words Used by Mrs. 
Diwns to Describe the Won
derful Benefit She Obtained 
From Dr. Chase's Kidney • 
Liver Pills.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XI west.,opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f.mtth. Prop.SYMBOL luYioheon nt 

evening thev were taken for a sail on 
To-morrow afternoon FORThe Maraspa. 

they will have luncheon on the vnoun- 
tnin. and will wind up the convention 
with u banquet In the evening.

Cant. R. A. Robertson of the 13th 
Regiment says thnt Corporals Zimmer
man and Swallow were not sent home 
from the Ottawa Fehool ef Musketry for 
taklnir part In the Dundonahl fare
well. hut because of their inability to

HORSES FARMS FOR 8ALB.

TTnob ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM 
fir0 for a tie. on Yonge-street, about ntas 

from Toronto. Apply to ' .r,"‘1 Ktog- 
t) mean & Co., Barristers, etc., »
Street West, Toronto. Ont. -CastingsFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade. 1

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHThe wife of Aid. .Tames Phelan died 

this morning from heart failure. The 
funeral will he held Thursda*- morning 
from the family residence. 263 Mary- 
street.

Ulan Folev was found guilty of as
sault this morning, and will come up 
to-morrow for sentence.

The house of R. D. Kerach»- was 
entered hv thieves yesterday. Several 
artielee of Jewelry are missing.

A catfish's horn ran Into Charlie 
Worn’* foot yesterday and was broken 
off The doctors at the City Hosnltal 
had to perform an operation before the
h JudffeUMonck refused to proceed with

o .* BUSINESS chance*.

pattern» complete. right,
two parcels. Go>d bu*\M**.
A1 bargain. Good rrasens tor •< luuk* W
Ply to Box 38, Toronto World.

ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZB- 
OAST DAILY. 

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Largs contracta handled promptly.

1 $ >
t- W. F. MACLEAN.

Don Ml II ReadDonlands’
Telephone N $820W

Dodge Mfg.Go.
cousin. Rev. Dr. Caldwell of Don Mills 
Methodist Church.

Premier Bose, at the solicitation of Typo
graphies! Union, No. 1)1, his sent an Invi
tation to the International. Convention at 
St. Louis to come to Toronto next year. 
The master printer* have also sent' ae In
vitation.

St. lawre;uA SMOKE THAT IS A SMOKE. WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREET.ronto. 136TEST IT YOURSELF. t
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Upper Canada College
Founded l8i9-

TORONTODEER PARK -

arsBBiBsæ
8th, 1004. Regular Staff of 14 University, 
graduates, together with special ie»tructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Bntr an o e 
Scholarships Saturday, September iotn, 1904. 
Special Scholars»» ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bl 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park,
ONTO.
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AUGUST 10 3904 3TOT?. TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
\ J50, Hark Forward 148. Cock Robin 147.

Grandpa 148, llllma Vax Ion 142, Maman

Third race, 3-yevr-olds and up, 1 mile—
Elliott Trepan 118, Boxwood, Beqelter 

iientrs. Rocky. Ktlograra, Lockett 
Kickshaw 108, Hoideatcad. tirern Créât,
Irascible, Lord Advocate 10.1, Canteen,Wlz- 
ard 100, Dick Bernard. The Globe 94, St.
Bteese 03, Southampton 91.

Fourth rare. The Grand Union Hotel 
Stakes, 2-year-oltle, 6 fntlonga—Sparkling 
Star 122, Cairngorm, Jack Lory, Amber 
Jack 117, Slgllgbt, Jonqu.l, Von Tromp,
Glen Echo 110, Zeala 107.

Fifth race, 3-yeer-olds and up, handi
cap, 13-16 mllea—canghuawaga 119, Eu
genia Burch 113, Claude 112. Audience 110t 
Ada Nay 10S, Sonoma Belle 92..

Sixth race, maiden 2-yenr olds. fi* fur- Applegate handed oat great ball at Dla- 
vage*_ Barldom]*‘»Katie =>oud Vurk Tuced.,. when he blanked the 
Caffrcy, Good Bye, Mirthless, Evaaklll, Ze- j Bronchos In a close game. The score was 

Lancashire Lass, Artful, Dreamer, j to :J. Montreal Went after the Buffalo ,
pitchers yesterday; they drubbed McGee t 
in the flrst game and .drove Kissinger to | 

Fort Erie Entries. 1 the woods in the second. The Baltimore»
Fort Erie, Aug. 0.—Flrat race,,3-year-olds defeated Newark -Ill a^close game.
id over, selling—Tranezlst 111. St. Wood Cliiba. t won. Lost

132.

shut oui ii mmiqs,

Heavy Hitting of Montreal Took 
Double Header From Bisons 

—Orioles liton.

Y Rambler ^ 
gives Exhibi
tion 2 Miles 

Time 2.50 2-5

Large Fields and Close Finishes the 
Order at Saratoga— 

Broadcloth Won.

* AUTOMOBILE 
4 SUPPLY CO.

Saratoga, Aug. 9.—The Travers, a his
toric stake, first run in 1804, the year rac
ing was introduced at Kuratoga, was the ala. 
feature to-day. Broomstick was at times Gnome 107. 
seven or eight, lengths ahead cf the other 
two, who raced neck-and neck most of the 
distance, Bobadil drew away thru the 
Sttelch and finished four lengths behind 
the winner. Mimosa, favorite, won the 
fret race by two lengths, with Le tola an 
eaiby second.

Bedouin was nosed out of first place In

Are Sale Canadian Agents far Wlnten, W
Rambler. Knox, Eldridge, Colombia. Northern, Franklin

l'ct.end over, selling—Trapezist 111. St. Wood
110. Fickle Saint 105, Haldee 105, Tommy Buffalo .............
Knight 105. Mary L. 105, l ari Kabler 102, | Baltimore ---- 
Nyx 100, Belle of Lynn 100,Wf

.... 50 33 .«02
33 .598 '
38 .MS

.. 45 39 .53«i
... 44 46 .494
..-40 42 .488
-. 86 46 .489
..25 66 .29»

4PnnigUI 11AÏ, *UUL> U- 1W, v.o* * A'amvi I w“*v‘v
Ntx 100, Belle of Lynn 100, Triumvir 00, Jersey City .........*......... «6
Bath Beaeh 98, Rowland M. 98, Bay View Newark ........
jj I Toronto ........

Second race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- Moult cal ....
W1.,( Ing—.Toe Kelly 108. Como 107, Daisy Dean : 1 rovldeuce .

the 6c<omt race ty Broadcloth. Wllu Mint 107 Orosgrain 100, Itusscll A. 105. Florlac Rochester ..
swerved in the stretch. The flvst long jn,-, Muoaou 103, Annie ChspmnnlOR, Od- >’«
piice to win was Carbuncle in ibe third. ,i0|etta 98. Lottie Ramey 98, Flight 67,
Many persons wire Inclined to censure 
Burns for allowing Vrince Ching, who
went to the pet at 18 to 5, to be beaten vear-olds and over-Cormwate _..........
pacemaker* the^flrat *half, SK,T#?t2K ,nk J03’ ^ ** °3' ,la”dm°re <>2' 

cding made the running. Carbuncle won i 
by ball a length.

The flrst four In the fifth were only i

“ Winton ” Won
AT HAMILTON

THE ;

Scathing Contest in 10-Knot Breeze 
—Looks as If Cup is in Danger 

—Final To-Day.

Toronto 1, Boefaeeter O.
The game thru out was a pitchers! bat

tle between Applegate and misa, sud the 
former hod the best of It nil the way. Ap
plegate pitched a remarkable gnme,'allow
ing ouly two bits and tanning no lose than 
b men. Bliss also did very effective work, 
striking out four. Both pitcher* bad equal
ly good control; each passed one and each 
Lit one. Kuhns and falls* alone hit safely 
fot Rochester.

In the flrst, Toronto went out 1-2-3. Bits* 
stopped White's hard, bounder, allowing 
Kuhus to gain possession soon enough to 
throw White out. Wledensaul (lied out to 
Smith; then Murray bit a difficult one 
towards right which Schultz scooped up 
with his one hand and retired the side.

linpp In the second was passed and stole 
second, but died there, as the next three 
were easy outs. In the third, White was 
laid ont by being hit on the knee with a 
pitched ball; Falker.bnrg took his place 
on the bag to do the running, but none 
was required, as Wledensaul went out eae-

Flont About 93.
Third race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap. 3- 

108. Zarfcee [•

Hopeful Miss 86.
I ' Fourth race, 5ti furlongs. 2-yrar-olda. al- 
; lownnccs—Capltano 106., Oopfi , Blossom

necks apart under the wire. Niblick, the , Mine <1(V)"B°
favorite, at 18 to 5, finished in the ruck. I Ni„hr' *!' 10 mnes^'Vvear-olda and

Ailriutba made a runaway of the sixth, ! Fifth rare. 1 1-16 miles. 3-vesr oms ano
winning bj eight lengths. Summary : , seWng—Beoeksrt llO BsIrd 106. Ear

First race, T furlongs-Mimora, 102 (1111- l* Ere 105 Rubv
deblaud), 4 to 5; 1: la-tola, 92 <C Vliillips), I Q9. Florizel 9811 arbor 96, Idle 91, Huliy 
Ill to 1, 2; Dinah Shad, 100 (-.ormac.,), 12 Ring 90. v,m, Christy 90, 
to I, 3. Time 1.27. Thistle Heather,Hood- Sixth race. « furlongs, same conditions *_« 
wink, Gljdle, Charter, Queen Belle, Tol flrst race- Dynasty 109, Tjidy Charlotte in..
San. Divination, The World, Margaret 0„ Mixer 107. Cloverton 107, Navasota 1«P.

. _ „ „,w Sea Gate and Miss Klllie also ran. King B. 105. Devonshire 104, Loch Goll
of the Noorna. 1 he race was over a tri- Second race, 5), furlongs—Broadcloth, 104. .Fnfle Meny (02, Ethel Davis 100, Anna
angular course, and was sailed under a good jja ,Gurus). 3'to 1, 1; Bedouin, 109 (Hllde- Beall 100, Iole 98.
breeze, the wind blowing about 10 knots, brand), 12 to 1, 2; Wild Mint, 112 (J. Mar
the While Bear crossed the starting Hue Hu*. 3 to l. 3. Time 1.07 1-5. Lindsay Gor- Get-Awav Day at Fort Erie,
flrst and kept the lead tbruout. The A me- don. Bank. Linda Lee, Raiment, La Vu- The Fort Erie meeting will close Satnr-
rican boat uld remarkably well In the beat celle, Angler, Fair Reveler, Fortune Tell- ,)ay, ,„d the last of the series of weekly lly.
to windward to-day, and surprised the spec- er, Maximilian, Alps and Hagaman also excursion* hr the G.T.R. will he run. The The only run of the game was notched
tutors by the way which she sailed, as the ran. program will Include .a mile nnd a half in the fourth. Murray, the flrst man up,
windward Hues have hitherto shown that Third race, 1 Vs miles, on turf—Carbuncle, race that will bring the cracks together, hit a high sailer to deep right. Oirtln
the Canadian boat was superior In this 115 (ftedfern), 7 to 1, 1 : Vrince China, 107 , The fare for the round trip. Including ad- . never got near It. He inn up Instead of
line. The Canadian beat, however, was uu- (Burns), 13 to 5. 2: Flail, 103 (Milea), .3 m|s,|on to the track, is ouly *2; tickets back, and the high wind, that wna blow-
able to hçnt-tite-5Xffiëricau to-day, and it to 1. 3. Time 1.53 2-5. New York, Duke of good for three davs. Ing blew the ball still farther from him.
now look's as If the cup, which has been so Kendal and Vlndicd also rim. ----------- Raub s corker to left Held brought In Mur-
long held by Canada is in danger, aa each Fourth rare, Th( Travers, 1(4 miles— Gallagher Captured *3000. ray.
boat has two races to it» credit. The final Broomstick. 129 (Burns). 1 to 7, 1; Bpba- y York Aug 9.—Weather, track and In the sixth, after two were out, Rapp,
race; will be sailed to-morrow. Official time d,11. ,116 (O'Neill),_6 Jo 1, 2; .Auditor,^llt card conditions were satisfactory at the 6y bis -nsunl fftst y>rl”,J’’6, bent ""f
of today's race: tivelgcscn), 1 -to 7, 3. Tinie^ 2.06 4-5. Oiily I '(ty track to-tlny. The feature. : Tufleld bunt hit. He was caught at sec-

-First Round- three ™. - - -- from a time standpoint, was the "70^-t'o'‘b;,nrhc,Ttwo hits In the seventh. Chester at Montreal; Newark at B.ltb
noice at sou to . ...................... was there with his mute; Vrovttlencc at Jersey City.

Michael held “the lend nearly to The" wire, slick, and drove one to right, but was out The Victors of Bowmanville defeated
" 29732 duller), ii to 1 3. Time 1.08. Ike ; when the”favorite’eame on aid won by a at second on Francis' drive. Applegate Orouo seniors on the Orono diamond Sat-
" o'ia'çn feggy, -Misties. Gallop off. Belle Sauvage, ; m e mix thc fastest pared mile this singled nicely to right, but Parker and urday, Aug. 0, by tbe store of 21 to 10.
•• Hlldebraadi M'-ll.k, Unde Charley, lloun- in the Second hlat Gallagher led . Carr both stmek oui. Batterles-J. McDonald and N. Lcgge for
.. 2..4.O0 dFI«y, Lizzie All ertlne, Miss Morgan and ,he d 6 . g I Rochester had very few chance» to score, winners; 11. McL'omb and V. MeKeen for

Northvllle ■aifto ran. Winchester left at , ... 2—v,, 2 so trot while not so far or They went ' out 1-2-3 In the four Innings. Icnÿcs. Umplrt—R. Cox.
•• • post. ! „ : „eat race Snider ! In the second Kuhns drove a hot one to The senior Westmorelands play the Bath-
"•* «2? » Sixth race, 1 mile—Adrlntha, 106 (Red- mcG^cot wîs’the chdce at 4M to *65 for i White's territory and stoic second, but am team Saturday at Dovercourt Park 

*5 fern), 2 to 1, 1, Out of Reach, HO (J. Mar- ! v{£t,£,f?r The favorite broke at thehome stayed there, ns Curtin tiled to Murray and request all puyeis to torn out and
•" ? tin), 15 to 1. 2; Hrldlcpath! 105 (H'ide- j Wretch thJ grey ^are Ttxaa winning by ] and Schultz fanned. In the fifth Francis practise this week.

o'S'iS brand), 5 to 1. 3- Time 1.40 2-5. Jimmy ! â ieu-th16The favorite won the nexn two made a great stop off Curtin's bat, getting I The Junior Luos would like to arrange 
.... 3.07.50 , Lane, Coniine-u-ttfl, Sir Lynnewood, Per- i J* » ' (ft iu front of soeond. Francis tbruout the - a game tor Saturday with any Junior team

„ „„ „„ 1 slsteuce Ü., All Right, Vrlvateer, Phantom, | ne"“'. , t a hot choice ' game fielded excellently and throw even I in the city or tactory team. Address tred
.... 3.30.80 Princess Atb.Hng, The Captain, Gauphln ; ‘“-J."field but McKinley better than Carr, and that Is saying a Ueur>, 193 Ccutre-uycuuc. . . . „
.... 3.40.00 „ud Memphis also ran. h«a.iutl good deal. The Young Toronto» would like to ar- It has .been remarked that a pollce-
.... 3.48.32 ---------- t ,L'." L trot U-onora. selling at $10 Rochester made a last supreme effort to | range a game w th any team the dt}, man's lot is not a happy one, and it
.... 3.31.no Death Won at St. Louis. t tll 8 $•>-, won ju faat time. Ec* work In n run in the ninth. After Francis : Beavers or Markham shouldn’t be, if they all acted like a■"■34934 st Loqle, MO., Aug. 9.—Two favorites static, t l-to-2* shot, won the 2.11 pace in had thrown Smith out’by 01 beantlfu1 j Address Charles :“u‘^'|b('®ge\11I certain constable attached to No. 7.
------ 3.49.34 were successful at the Fair Grounds to- 2.07V*. Summary : throw, lie Groff was passe I. ,”,|.etol^8d i,akrbatl teem are' reaucstcd to ve on hand ïcrtunately the men on the force with

ilay. On a fast track, Death gave evidence 2.08 pace, purse $5000; mile heats, two ond and "«"l/0, ,m£k Out and Fmnriî on TMn“sd“y night to play the Eastern Old a lazy streak are few and far be-
of coming back to form, when he won the in three— . * . .. riim- Hovk’ • •lull" at Sunlight I’urk : Ingram, 'tweeil.

Rvde Isle Of Wtvht a „ n second race by a head from Miudora, cov- Gallagher, Kg., by Royal Rysdyk, lujt drive Retiring the Bionchos bg a j Stein, Porter, Poole; Sinclair, Enright, Yesterday Chester Minton, 76 Gren-
R^al "yJrbt ChilT^ntta^o day In thL Cr%«tth%.^2e,14Îrr to?im gghcérnotà 112 ^'“m y bVkg . .Y.Y.Y.Y.\V.Y.Y.\ 3 2 bullet throw to firs*. i Day, McGinn. Sheehan, Uoare; at 6.30 p.m. vllle-street, laid a charge of neglect
race for the vice-commodore's Tup. the (Troxlcrt, 7 t’o 2.V Stella M.. 107 (Valider- Pan Michael, ch.h........................  2 3 ! t|JCurh.^"'^ttfa'.Jlhtwô'hîta of the* total l ‘‘rhe standing of the Church of England ' of duty agalnat one ot the men attacn*

issruss. -srvts yre I ssa wwœ i » SSn'M »■«““**!• » -• —» ;
B!- sttisrjffljfRSMua fr&SK Bssyrenss ? s «saw*!-
won In. time allowance. also’ ran. Plnehvm Wilkes, h.g. ..... :............... ~ "T I

_ . . . „ „ _ Second race, 7 furlongs—Death, 119 pry
Goderich Bowling Tournament. (Youngl, 6 to 1, 1; Mlndora, 117, (Emblem), Bob,

Goderich. Ont., Ang. 9.—The first day of c to 1. 2; Fenian, 112 (D. Austin), 3 to 1, 
the second annual howling tonmsment at 3. Tiine 1.28. Helen Hay, Valarro. Ale- 
Gcderlch was In every respect a great aoc- gette, Algonquin, Mllibrook, Trogona.Twcin- 
cess. Thirty-four rinks competed on s I iow gam Stevens, Dr. Clark also ran. Moyle 
perfect green In perfect weather. The fell.
following Is the result : Third race, 5)6 furlongs—Darthnla, 95

Dr. Hunter” skJp^IGpdr rich) beat Co,. JgjÆ""* Vil ‘ÂÎ'cSk 
Dougherty skip (Mitchell*; Jim Best skip “.' «lo'u Time’l.lW,. Tommy O'Hara, 
beat II. leuchamp skip. McDeceiver, Annlequatn, Monogram, Milton

—First Round— Young also ran.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Old Stone, 98 

(Howell), 2 to 1, 1; Ta by Tosa. 107 (Trox- 
lcr), 9 to 5, 2; Hnrmnkts. »6 (Rice), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.47)4. Mainspring, Boaster 
and Jack Young atop ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Commo
dore, 112 (Troxler), 3 to 2, 1; Just So, 109 
(I*. Austin), 3 to 2, 2; J. P. Mayberry, 103 
(Gullett). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1,45)4. .lack 
Little. Dickens. St. Agnes II., Bucennueer 
nnd Trnpsetter also.ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lady Voshtl, 98

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RESULTS:
2 MILES—Machines selling umder twenty-one-hnndred— 

Rambler 1st ; Ford 2nd.

2 MILES (open for cylinder cars)—Winton, 
owned by A. E. Chatterson, 1st ; Popope 

Robinson, 2nd ; Peerless, 3rd.

2 MILE MATCH RACE— 

between Winton and Peer- 
less, wen by Winton, 

time 3,03 1-5*

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The fourth race for 
the Seawanhaka Cup, which took place on 
Lake St. Louis this afternoon, resulted In 
another win for the American boat, the 
White Bear ef St. Paul, Minn. After one of 
the most exciting races I uthc . series the 
White Bear detested the Noorna of the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, crossing 
the flulsh line 1 minute and 2 seconds ahead

-

V I

are, 1 Tufleld bunt hit. 
2.08 oud trying to steal. WOULDN’T WORK OVERTIME.2.07.30 i /TKIÎÎ1’ futlmigs—Br ishup. 102 M Uuilngher wag the choice at $50 toiHlw® 1

2.15.30 -L M.-.rtln), 8 to 1, 1, . Î9i #7o for the field. In the first bent Pan R*ub, the reliable,
2 *><t 50 (Helgesen), 15 to 1, 2; Escutcheon, 110 u„,., ,k_ ,..„g ____i„ wire stick, and drove out

(Fullcrl. ii to 1 .1. Time 1.08.

. 2.07.30 iWhite Bear—First buoy
Second buoy ..............
Third round.................

Noorna—First buoy ...
Second buoy ..............
Third buoy..................

Main 8608
THE «MERCHANTS'

PRESSING mi REPAIRING CO. 
Suita 60c 
Pan ta Ibo 367

Policeman Accnaed of Shirking Duty 
fay Citizen Hordern,

67 Yonge-street"For I’ve worked eight hours to-day, 
And I think I’ve earned .my pay.

—Second Round.- 
Whlte Bear—First buoy .....

Second bnoy ..............................
Third buoy ... ..................

Noorna—First bnoy............... .'
Second buoy .............................
Third buoy

Catch the burglar yourself,
Or let him get away;
For I won’t work another minute 

longer.”
fiOMERSALL’S 300 CURE

A
Thconly known positive cure for Gonorrhea and 

Gleet» Mailed to and address on receipt of |LOO.—Final Round 
White Bar— First buoy ..

Second buoy .........................
Third buoy............................

Noornn—First buoy............
Second bnoy ... .................
Third buoy...........................
White Bear won by 1 minute 2 seconds.

The lay of the Lazy Cop.

Canadian Agent
L1TTLBWOOD, THE DX^SL ^

135Rubber foods for sale.

America» Schooner Beaten.

ed to No. 7 precinct. Minton aays that 
on last Thursday night he was visit

ât Johns .. ing at the house of James A. Mor-
„ _ , _ .ii g..,.,. ............. . den, 345 Delaware-avenue. He, Mrs.

u-Iî^>nî<f_ 11 o H9 °(i o Bn st. Stephens .'.."."......... Morden and two women were talking.
Wlrricnmn!"cf..........  0 0 0 0 O St. Margarets. Some one knocked at the side entrance.
Murray r f . 1 1 1 0 01 Manager Sam Macdonald of the Albany Mr. Minton refused to open the door,
ilhpp. lb 0 1.14 1 0 a. c. requests all players to turn out to Mr. Morden, who had been out, return-
11,mb" c. .’____ _____  3 0 2 10 6 0 practice three nights this week to. get in | ed at the opportune moment. Both
Francis, s.s. .... .5. 3 9 0 o '4 0 g.*od trim to cross bats tilth the Knights j mpn went around to the side entrauoe

' Parker. 2b................._,- 3 0 0 2 O on Saturday. , „ I and grappled with and captured the
Applegate, p. .....*.3 0 1 6 0 The married men .VÙîTi.nH lost intruder. No sooner was this done
Cnrr' 3b' • .............................0 0 i - 252? Si light"" 52 than three .men appeared out of the
Kster-'-.■'•••■ÎJI.ÎL H.D. A E° S 55.^, htnHnd demanded fheTÆ of the

Smith, s.s. 4 0 0 5 2 0 men. Ward and Leslie. , , captive. He was released.
T)e Groff, r.f...............; 8 0 0 4' 6 O The Toronto Juvenile Bnscbtll League i According to Minton’s story, Morden

• 2 Collins, l.f. ..................... 0 6 1 0 ffl will play the following games on Saturday, , went In search ot a policeman. He dls-
•• 8 , Carey, lb..............................  0 ? *? 2 ? Aug. 13 ; Tccv.msebs y. Çurekas; mnpdre, covered one at Dewson-street and Con-

Kubus, 3b............................ 0 1 0 2 0 mill. Broadways v. North lorontos urn- cord.avenue Morden told the storv
Curtin, r.f......... 0 0 0 0 0 jHre. Nicholson; I.akevicws v. Maple LinN. 0fncer The officer recited "that
Schultz, 2ii... 0.0 0 7 0 umpire, Wallace; Reliante v. Aberdeens, to the officer. The officer repueu inai
Lawton ....................... 0 0 4 1 0 ump|re, Flavelle. Duffcrlns, a bye. , he could do nothing, as he was going
HU,,   o 10 1 0, The east and west end teams of the off duty In a few minuses,” and ad-

— — — — — — — 1 Swniikey Bicycle club played Hie final vised Citizen Morden to see the relief
Totals ................. ...29 0 2 21 18 0 gatoc of the scries on Saturday, resulting man, ,

Itochest-r .... 90000000 0—0 |n a win for the west enders. The fca- jf mis story Is correct there will be
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 •—1 turcs ot tht game were lentimsn a ifiteh- Bomethlng d0|ng at the next meeting of

Three-base hit—Murray. Strnrk out— . mg and Daly’s base-running, boore . w est eommlssloriersBy Bliss 4 (Murray. Parker. Applegate, u,ud 11, East End JO Batterlcs—llnb the commissioners.
Carr): by Applegate 9 (Smith, De Groff, ! ivntlninn. Nigger Hall; O'Rome, Bill Hob- 
C'ollin* 3, Kuhns. Schultz 2, Lawton), lilt ! SOn. , . „bv pitcher—White, Knhns. Passed ball—! The Henry R. Wampole Co. s baseball Philllpsburg, Mont., Aug. 9.—John 
Raub. Bases on balls—By Bliss, Rapp: by (enm would like to arrange a gnme with Christie, partner of George F. Ham- 
Applecatc, De Groff. Stolen bases—Rapp, manufacturing team in the ell y for mond jn the robbery of the North Coast.
I*e Groff. Kuhns 2. !a>ft on bases—Toron- Saturday, Ang. 13, Canada Foundry or any Limited, near Bearmouth, has been 
lo 5, Rochester 4. Time—1.30. Umpire— ,,f me Eastern Manufacturers League pn- he,d jn j30 000 bonds, in lieu of which 
Egan. Attendance 1800. felted. A<ldress A W’ Robinson. 90 Me- he w-a8 taken to jail. Christie's early

“fSddri’srit “nllt.^ Hfe was spent In the vicinity of To- 
Tb0 ' double-header with the ronto, Ont., but he has been in Mon

tana and North Dakota for sevenil

BmY»i
rôT"K^rE°°MBE^Yr“ë,>s:
Ml Maeenlo Temple. CMosgt, III»

Won. Lost.

8 8Monopole, br.b.............
ch.g............‘................................. *

Time-2.03%, 2.01%.
2.10 trot, purse $3tX>. 1 1-10 miles— 

Leonora, l»y Mendocino—Nora H.f oy 
Messenger—Dnroc 

; MfHlia, b in. . .....
Torrean, g g.

die.

RICORD'S
SPECIFIC te®.
matter how long standing. Two bottl 
the worst oaae. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlaa,

|
Time—2.20%.

Caroline 8., Leonitn, Bessie Blrchwood, 
Libby ijneeu nlso started.

2.08 trot, purse $800. 1)4 mile*— 
McKinley .b.g., by George 8t. Ualr—

Maggie B..................................... •,..........1
Cnspinn, b.g......................................................
Mazetto, blk.g.

os cure

RUBBER GOODS TOR SALE-Ssa/orth—
T. Richardson,
W. G. Willis,
W D. Bright.
J. M. Ttfst, skip. .17 Dr. Him ter, sk. ..16 

Brussels— Wingham—
T. Furjdw, Mr. Irwin,
Mr. Conley, Mr. Mvagrave,
Mr. Jnnios, Mr. Bell,
D. C. Ross, sk. ..19 C. Knovhtel, sk..l8

Clinton— Exeter—
E. J. Howard, W. J. Herman,
W. H. Spaulding, J. G. Wan bury,
J. B. Hoover, R. O’Neil.
Dr. Agnew, sk.. .22 John Muir, skip. .16 

Stratford—
C. Welsh,
J. McCurdy,
M. Humber,
C. Mcllhargy, flk.10

Goderich— 
F. Jordan,
C .Sheppard, 
J. Wynn. Time—2.26%.

Wentworth, York Boy. Direct "View, Ido-
Soil?^£ats, two in

Snyder McGregor, ch.g., by Gil* 
MrCirogor—Mag, by Msm-

LOST.

7 0*T—ON UNIVERSITY LAWN ON
Jj Tuesday even In 
nian Raid; finder will 
(lore, 96 Maltland-stroet.

;medal of ’66 Fe- 
rewarded. G. W.be

man
hrino —George ...

Texas, gr.m...............
____ , . . . , Ruth r., gi-.m...........

(H: Anderson). 4 to 1, 1; Howling Denish, ! jolly Bachelor, b.g.
100. (Davis). 15 to 1, 2: Dollie Gray, 1021 Alvxander, b.g. ...
(Austin), 16 to 5, 3. Tlmu 1.15. Ed Ball, j Bonnie Bussell, b.h.

| King Rose. Joe Goss, Miss Manners. Sid j Leta. l>r.m...................
I Slh-er, I'hthos, Taly H., Sting, Benson- Lisonjero. h.g............
I hurst, Rose Court nnd Elina also ran. Johh Caldwell, l>r.g.

WI'^nSioH;«ï;Mii4.

Bcstatfo“tC,b.mf ’ 11”"' Oratorio-Lena 

Mapes, by Louis Napoleon
Harry I-., b.g. .......................
Katie 11., b.m .............................................

Time—2.07 Vi*
Belle Star. Daphne Direct. Hoy B., Annie 

M., xXlke Mapes also started.

1
2

HELP WANTED.
7

L> B1CKLAYEBS WANTED AT TUB 
AJ Cowan factory, north of Dundas- 
street bridges, Toronto. H. Luca» A Sou.

3 ro.
4 ro.
5 ro. 
9 ro. 
dis.

Christie a Canadian.

Goderich—
W. Lane,
Geo. Smith,
Jtdge llolt,
J. D. O'Connell ».19 

Sealorth—
W. C. Reid,
G. Ii. Hark*
F. Iiolmcsted,
J. 6. Roberts, sk.23 

Clinton— Senforth--
Mr. McLennan, Ed. Bright,
II. VUIlsy, J. C. Weel,
X Fair, James Dick, over—Alhitla. 115 (J. Walsh). 5 to 2, 1;
>V. Jackson, skip... 18 W McDougall, e.15 ' Colnmfala Girl. 108 (Jf. Johnson), 5 to 2.

Gcilcilch Clinton— 2: The Ell a. 98 I.T. Ans In), 12 to 1. 3. Time
James Yates. J. L. Cvurtice, ; J314 Lore Note. Mnritann, Detention,
J. W. Broderick, J. Wiseman, Venator and Widow's Mite also ran.
n m. I'rouUloot, Dr. Shaw, Third rac". 4% furlongs, selling -Sand score:
W. H. Thomson, s.,17 J. Taylor, skip. ..16 path 10o (Niblick), 4 to 1, 1; Cincinnati En-1

Clinton— qnlrcr (Dangnian)., 15 to 1. 2; Joste. 107 I H. Sefton, run out ....
W. 1(. Barley, <n. Boland), 12 to 1, 3. Time .56. Whirl- t. Swan, b Evcletgh . ..
K. F. Driver, pool, Pterions Band, All Blue, Float About, I j. Sw an, c and b Evclrlgh
E. A. Dunbar, ! Truffle Hunter and Sampan also ran. j R. Morphy, b Phillips .......................

R. G. Reynolds, sk. 19 W. R. Cole, sa... 17 Fourth rare 1 mile, selling—Snare, 9S5 VV. Marks, c Emo, b Phillips.........
Sealorth— (F. Watson), 8 to 5, 1; The Guardsman, 08 y. Unity, b Phillips ... • • .............

J. MvMiehael, (Romanrllll, 3 to 1. 2: Easy Trade. 93 (T. j j. Foot, e WMte.,J’ E",cl5“n; '.L,.'
J. L. Kllloruu, Wnston). S to 5. 3. Time 1.41V*. Ontona- , c. Wllmott, e J\ hite, b Evelelgh
A. Wilson, gon, Michaelmas, Locust Blossom. Bticlalre, w. Foot, c Emo, b Lvelclgn •■■■

Wm. Elliott, sk....21 J. C. Grrig, sk.,.12 Narod. Floronlva, Gondolier and Termagant A. McKenzie, bit wicket ...
nlso ran. F. Wllmott, noffaut.................

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Pnnrrentis, Extras..........................................
93 (L. Hoffman). 3 to 1, 1: Mellvnlu, 95 
(WDhnrd). 6 to 1, ?: Knthrlne, 92 (D. Bo- 

17 land), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Homebred,
Judas, Reward, Joe Kelly, Bazil, Denlce 
and Jiiehitan nlso ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Woodshnde,
95 (Henderson), 12 to 1. 1: Rough Rider,
1115 (J. Austin). 1 to 1. 2; Santa Luna (D.
Boland). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.40%. Justice,
Little Emmy. Annk, Courtenay, Santa le- 
resa and Foreigner also ran.

MARKET GARDENERS' PICNIC.
I ’Fort Erie Races.

They Will Go to NlB*ar«-on-the- 
Lakc to Hold Games.

Goderich— Fort Erie, Aug. 9.—First race, 4% fur-
R. McLean, longs. 2-year-oMn.
F. B. Holmes, (Head), fi to 1, 1; Loney Haskell. 107 (True-
G. F. Blair, bvl). 3 to 1. 2; Lady Alert. 107 (Nibllek),
tied Davis, sk. ...1 oo to J. 3. Time .5614. Melster Karl. Le-

ridn, Flceta Cook, Liberty Star. Miss A. 
Russell and Gladys McConnell also run. 

Second race. 6 furlongs. 3-yenr-oldF and

selling—Clique. 107 . 1 Buffalo ve. Toronto.
The final serle* of ball games at Dlft- S broke even in a 

mom’ Park this month will commence to- ! primroses. The scores :
day/ when Toronto and Buffalo will play Rimdales ........  2 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 It-12 15 3 years.
,^neTo,0,„tX Storing ^wee'n" Z '’"d’gama- ° * ° “ 3 “ * ^ R H.E Inspector Stark states that Christie 

tennis, and most exciting contests always k 1 0 9 2 0 1 1 0 0—5 12 0 had no criminal record In Toronto and
result, when they come together. Earlier p‘iu,ro—a i." 00006000 0—0 2 5 was not known here. Christie has re
in the season the Toronto* shoved the, ., yol-W, Ang. 9.—I resident Hurry C. latlons living near Goderich. Part of
Bisons ont of first place, nnd Manager ^ t’i,e National League to-day an- his early life was spent In Canada, but
llnrley nnd hi* n’^," — „d hall iioinued that the following contracts and the greater part was spent over the
repeat. 'Ihey are playing good ball, • have been approved : lin„
and shonld give s good account of then)- Voutra t-WIlh Biooklyu, William D. “ne- _____________ _________
selves. Ferrie win pitch 10-day, and tho ^ .
gnme will be called at 4 o'clock. Releasee—By Cincinnati to New York, j

M J Doniln: by New York to Cincinnati, I 
H. E. McCormick; by Pittsburg to Clnciu- 

At Baltimore— R.H.E. \ uan James faebrlug.
Baltimore...........ool 1 0 0 0 1 •—3 (1 4i 3'ae Em,dales would IB e to arrange ft local option went into force, announced
Newark ...............OOOOOlOO 0—1 10 1 | ramc w|th any team average age 1C years, yesterday that he would to day reopen

Batteries—Adkins nnd Hearn; Wolfe nnd for Saturday. Nationals preferred. the hotel on temperance lines. Mr.
Shea Empire—Kelly. Attendance—-2714 j At Sle.ttciv's Grove Saturday, Maddoe" Drown states that his action Is the Im- , .
" ro,"r*'° 0 0 0 3 1 (U- 4R,7TE4 ! S5K hy^"to^4 BatteCrieïli*eAGiire and mediate outcome of the waiting upon ^a=lr!-on"the-Lake. The personnel of

Montreal ■ "..0 0 1 0 2 3—13 14 2i ( ahert;3 Iiuggau, Black and Rowan. I him of a delegatlon who expressed de- ; the game8 committee is as follows: J.
MRntterles—McGee and Shaw. Adam* nnd The Albany B B C. will praetmo B ed-, sires to that end. What also weigh-d McKay w. G. Carter, J. Bedwick and

Vmplre—Connhan. Attendance— nesday, Thursday and ) rlday evenings at with him In his decision to recom- Sedwick. Dance committee, D.
6.30 ou the Albauy-avenue grounds. Every mence business, he adds, was that his ° Q N,cholaon and R. McKay,
player Is rtquested to turn out, as a bard ward returned a majority against lo- , a, ». ghutergame Is < vi acted with the Knights Satur- j ca, optl()n and that the farmers who J- W; ““"r F Reeves"

d*The Senior Baracas will practise to-night declared1 themselves strong" secretary.’ Tickets, Including dinner at
All players are re- ; patronage declared themselves strong- c y purchased from asiv

! ly in the same direction. "’ofThe committee on the morn-

Ing of the excursion or the Yonge- 
street docks.

2 '
The fifth' annual picnic and games 

of the Market Gardeners’ Protective 
Association to be held to-morrow 
(Thursday) to Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
promises to be one of the most large
ly attended and popular outings of the

R.H.E.3

Deer Park C.C. Won at Cricket.
The Deer l’ark Cricket Club defeated St. 

Clements in a league game on Saturday 
! nfV'vnoon by an innings and -o runs, lue season. The committee have spared no 

pains to ensure a program that will 
suit the taste of all. The palace steam
ers of the Niagara Navigation Co. will 
be utilized for the occasion and those 
who may be unable to go over on the 
9 a.m* boat will be enabled to take 
advantage of the 2 p.m. or 3.45 p.m. 
trip. Glionna's orchestra will accom
pany the party and provide music for 

boat, likewise at

- l)eer Park.
12 AS A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.Goderich— 

P. Wulton,
W. M. Robe 
W. L. Elliott.

1
1 W. J. Brown, who conducted an hotel 

business in Toronto Junction before
rtson, Other Eastern League Games.1

Mitchell— 
J. Morris,
A. J. Blowes, 
E. F. Du via, the

Godwich— 
S. A. McGaw,

Stratford—
W. Hepler,

W. A. McKim, Mr. Gray,
ï. T. Leckiv, Mr. Robertson,
C. A. Huml)cr, sk..22 A. D. Cash, sk...

Gibson.
2570.

Second gnme— k.m.E.
Bnffnlo .............. 4 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0-7 92
Montreal ... ..25 0 0 2 000 0-0 iff 2 

Batteries—Ktselnser. Green and MeAlli'*- 
t«p: y.nroy an') Gibson. Umpire—Connhan. 
Attendance—3583.

_St. Clements—First Innings.-
Eveleigh, b Swan.....................................
White, run out .....................................
Phillips, b Marks .......
Pickard, e J. Swan, b J. bwan ...

Wllmott, b Swan...............
T. Swan, b J. Swan ....

1
London—

E. G. Nightingale,
W. T. Cox,
.T. K. Spry,

0Stratford i—
J. J. Doyle,
S. Gray 
J. C. Mi kins,

J. ti. McDougall, sk.15 Dr. T. F. Robert
son, skip ......13

0
0 at Bnyside Park.

queatf d to turn out. , « %» r* *
The game between the Central Y.M.C.A. 

seniors and Fort Niagara to-day has been 
vaiietl off, owing to the fact that the regi
ment bah to move to new quarters.

0
Emo. c 
Garrett, c 
( 'ollnrrt. not ont ....... . . ■ ■ •
McNeil, c J. Swan, b Marks
Brant, b Marks ......................
Fa moll, b Marks .................

Extras .......................................

0
Collecting Things.

Macmillan’s Magazine: The superior 
person despises the picture post card.1 
He declares that he can see neither
rhyme nor reason in collecting carJa , . . . _ _ „ ,
with not very perfect photographs of (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 

Pittsburg Gazette- The Canadian i places where the collector has never London, Aug- 9.—Australian Premier 
government Is taking drastic action to been nor ever expects to go. The su- Watso* replying to a question from 
curh the American Tobacco Company, ptrlor person has said this of various ex Premier Deakln said a resolution 
which is described as a predatory trust, other whims. He declared much the approving of the principle of preferen
ce minister of inland revenue has In- same thing in respect to stamp collect- tlal tariffs within empire had been car- 
troduced a resolution that the revenue ing. Like Judas on a famous occa- rled at the colonial conference In Lon- 
laws be so amended as to provide can- *lon- *e alleged that It was a waste of don- Xs Australian electors had ap-
cellatlon of declared" that^e could" Indkate “t

sr ssrrrrs i •»
maiiufacturers. The minister said that . a„dC^CtVf paTheUc" time "has" ar- proposed such a proposal would re- 
by a system of exclusive contracts the , aHdd for the ea^ of such collections, celve the greatest consideration. 
American Tobacco Company had se- ) po8stbIy by auction, he has said that ------- -
cured possession of 84 per cent, of the tbe ludicrously small prices which the , . . . frl.nd nF
Canadian cigaret business, and the treasurea attract are exactly the esti- Dick-No, you re a. 1rnrlP"^”^r
outlook was that within a few months n ate whlch he would put on them. The J"’1 w0"ldulrtn“k.ï1*, *? {,a,inY an» my-
4t would seize the cigar trade. He as- fact ig that me superior person entire- when you know tha 7

American t,cane serted that the company had already ly fallg to see that It is not the col-, siirk--But von forget that the only
V... Vk.m r-.ipc.r-. arfeet^i the Klnc dosed three cigar factories of the five lectlng in itself which is the charm. who a'e willing to lend money are

r-ae-urd- he T to 4. Bsttcry for winners— that existed in Canada. He held that but the Imaginative sense which lies the ones that haven't got It to lend.
Te-’n- -p<’ s’-dleen. u was not possible for independent behind the collection. For example, the

ii ri-dniil- p * i a a o i •_* it n companies to live where the American collector of picture cards, be he never, Things «» Forget.
C.'""':.-,........... n n no 1 0 0 1 i—* 11 q concern had sway .and he appealed to e0 prosaic, can hardly look over a well- Newspaper readers may well deride :
' 7,«."io xt-cre e-s T>rni'-- Op—q the house not to allow a United States arranged collection without feeling First, that there has been on loss of life

lfw, .,.1 M-O..I.P ’ rmrlre—O'lonehlln. trust to come into Canada and crusn something of the sentiment which in- et Port Arthur; second, that ihero has
its industries. The tone of the debate spired Dr. Johnson when he said that been no siege at Port. Arthur, third, that

' *» r,,R.TT te indicated! that the government will he regarded traveling as the mere reg- there Is no Port Arthur.
it ...............n 1 A * *—* 0 n 1 meet with general support In this posi- ulator of the imagination.

on’ o ? 4 o tjon The leader of the opposition par
ty did not controvert the government’s 
position, but held that it did not go far 
enough. He held that the Iron and 
steel trusts should be dealt with as 
well as the tobacco trust. The meth
ods described by the minister of inland 
revenue are certainly in restraint of 
trade and the results of Canadian ef
forts to suppress such practices will be 
watched with Interest

l National League Resalts.
At Philadelphia - 

Plttalmr'»
Phllnrlnlnhia ... 120(10020 6—4 11 *

Pott-H/se—Cn*e nM SmPh:
T’mri-r—Email»». Att<»n<1iin<»e—23/‘0.

R.HE
#.166iiiaa A—a o «

0Guelph — Goderich—
R. Milt-hell, F. J. l’rldeham,
A. F. Joues, W. H. Robcrtfion,
N. II. Brydvn, A. M. Heamnn,
H. Lockwood, skip.21 A. D. McLean, sk.20 

Wingham— Brussels—
A. M. Crawford, C. ii. Broadfoot,
Mr. Holloway, A. B. McDonald,
K. Vanstouc. Dr. Field,
D. llolmes, skip....21 Jns. Ferguson, s.19

Sealorth— Exeter—
Dean Hudgens, Mr. Blackford,
Dr. Twecdle, Mr. llustou,

iu. Ament, Mr. Snell,
U. Of liuycs, skip. .22 Mr. llnrdun, sk. .12 

Goderich—
E. L,. HlVhCl.SOU,
J. A. KHUtltall,
J. H. Tigert,
John Gait, skIp.......12 Thus. Jackbou, sk.ll

3 R.H.E
.. 01 0 2 2 O 0 rt ft—R « J ready to receive IT.4Feature Went to Mine Crawford.

Chicago. Aug. ft.—Miss Crawford won the 
1 1-16 miles handicap, the feature at Har
lem to day. Bragg was second by half a 
length from Port Royal. In the fourth race, 
Delngoa broke the track record, covering 
0 furlongs in 1.12 flat, and winning the race 
in a canter by eight lengths. Weather 
cloudy and therentenlng; track fast. Simi-

8 CURBING TOBACCO TRUST.
".22Total

—St. „ ,
Collard, e Wllmott. b Marks 
White, e P. Foot, b Swan
Fnrnell. b Swan .......................
Kveleiah.

mnrv: Kino. ■' ^
First race. 5% furlongs—.Sincerity Belle, Phillips, b 

107 (McBride), ft to 1. 1: Aleas-ey. 10» (Pier-i Garrett, b Swan 
ratt). 15 to 1, 2: Captain Wevoth, 105- Brant, not out .
(Knapp), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. EiTle j Pickard, b Swan 
M., Louise. MePharlan, The Gadfly, Phi- ! McNeil, run out
toon. Raviana, Doc Wallace and Green Rose Extras.........
also ran.

Second race. 1 mile—White Plume. 100 
(W Knapp), 21 to 5. 1; Prince Silver Wings,
112 <floftier). 11 to 5, 2; Felipe Lugo. 112 
(Mountain). 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.4». Bombar- 

| dior. Major T. J. Carson. Flo Bob. Detor- 
® minatlon and I.a Chaperon also ran.

Third race. 1 3-16 miles, handicap—Misa 
(Henry). 4 to 1, 1: Bragg, 

to 2. 2: Port Royal, 105

Clements —Second Innings. At Brooklyn—
Prooklrn
rh<-r«rn . .........ft ft 1 A ft 2 •» 1—A ft «

Matter)#»*—Gnrr,n nnd ftpt<'»r; w#»lmer and 
TTHn". Fmnireg—Zimmer and Moran. At-
fpridfitlOA —50ft.

At Poston—

2
1
0
5h - Swan 5 Iwn n ... 

Marks 3 R.tt.f
o rt •—i o 1 
o ft ft—ft 1 1

*«1 Pelts. Umpire —Johnstone. At'endsnee—

ft 1 ft ft A ft 
ft n ft ft ft0

0Clinton — 
John iiunter, 
E. Lapine,

L. Hi* ton

ft
2 2 t."'1 R.tt.f 

ii 1 o t a a
ft o 1 •—5 7 A

t v«tr York—
...........18Total .....

Tsrior nr^dy "«4 M/*Ts'*" •
PmpIre^Car-

ILoudon—
E- bhierson,
Î). a. liayward, 
E. \> aid,

Mitchell—
W. a. uavisou,
S. A. I lodge,
Ln\ Buirltt,

L. Uianam, skip... 18 J. L. Doi>uvy, sk..

He Knew.Intermediate Lacro me.S<‘r)!Îi"iv'|ln"iie. 0.- Word was rwrived her-’
tnfiVv from President Prank, erderlnc the 
first Series of semi dm.! K«mes for the n- 
teAnedlate ehnmplonshlo. between Orillia 
nild'Bradford. Bradford will piny in Oril- 

Thursday, Aug. 18. and the retuin 
will take place In Bradford a week

j totIi”’ n«iro6m“Ti.
penter. Attendant 540S

Stouffville Defeated Lakevicwa, Crawford, 104 
105 (Knapp), 7 
(Nlchol). o to 1, 3. Time 1.59. Schoolmate, 
TIueznh, Sioux Chief and Royalty also

btouff ville, Aug. V.—A match lor the 
championship of .North York was played uu 
the bowling green of Lnkevicw House, Jack 
sou's Point, between the Lake view team 
ami Stouftvile, resulting in a victory fur tue 
latter i»y five shots. The result was unite 
n surprise to the Lake views, as the latter 
had never been defeated on their own 
grounds. Score :

Lakevlews.
II. Clark,

lin ou 
match 
Inter.

Laerowee at Rosedale.
reopen the "posedaîc Grounds Saturday All

Jeffrie* to Figrht Manroe.
San Vrnnrisro. Anç

Ktnimenta on the forfeit ef XI.>.000 have 
b,.n postal for th- ^ffrlrs-Mm.ror ron- 
lest. tin* dot. of whlrh I* »t*»r
X50n<) amftlw y'-"" 1»P- null, under whose

!*«h win he fovght. $5000.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Delagoa. 97 (Au- 
lmehon). 11 to 20. 1: Big Ben. 107 (Nieol), 
9 to 1. 2: Clifton Forge. 110 (Larsen), 5 to 
2, 3. Time 1.12. Ida Davis also ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlones—Belle Kinney. 102 
(Mountain). 5 to 2. 1: Miss Inez. Ill (IWi- 
rr). 7 to \ Katie Zitt. 90 (W. Knapp). 
4 to 1. 3. Time 1.00 1-5. Intense. Lady 
Fashion. Ralnine Leaves, North. Enid nnd 
Loin Mai also ran.

Sixth rn'*'\ 6 fnrlone*—Rt. Denlq. 107 
iRheehan). 10 to 1. I : T’eeful Lailv. 10R (Per- 
rin«) 10 to t. 2: T rtrd Pixo -*. 110 (Knnop). 
8 to 5. 3. Time 1.00 3-5 Girdlrs'one. M e 
l'orflolfitj F n «h.an ter. Bonnie Pri ye#». Char
lie. Adore. Green Gown nnd Oeenner also

Stouffville's.
T. L. Button,
F. H. Gray,
S. M. Warrlner,
C. R. Fitch, s... .20 
J. W. Shankel,
Dr. I. A Fieri,
R. P. Con Ison,
A. G. Brown, ....18

Better Thao Hatchet*.
“Do you think/* queried the old lady, 

“the time will ever come when all nations 
will grt together and bury the hatchet?’’

“They may bury tbe hatchet," replied 
the man who had been reading the war 
news, "but they will never Inter-tbe rapid- 
fire gun».’*

r*•♦$/.»•«*■« _p«"/*rnn NV»r|H«*; Tm«u«;
nires- -Dwyer nnd King.

iFive Car* Derailed.
A railway mishap occurred at Perth 

about 8 o’clock last night, which, while 
trivial in Itself, served to show that 
small causes may bring about disas
trous results. A C. P. R. freighter was 
traveling along at a fair rate of speed 
when a wheel on the refrigerator car 
suddenly went wrong. The result was 
the derailing of five empty cars. The 
defect in the wheel was of so minor a 
nature that it was not observable. An 
auxiliary
Falls and the track cleared in two 
hours.

‘blge,
T. Rennie, s.... 18 
H. W. Sanders,

•>«v* Virf^ll.
» vt«nrtf»nc*»—300*. IC. McArthur, 

lames Hand,
Prof. Grieves,
W. B. Sanders, S..15

Firemen Raid to Hnvo
an f-fIMjlY )-i»tt|6 »t

; C4ani»s- WfirMfl» v^et^-rliiT. wh#*n (h* Sr-»
/•»*■«- sw*n* *• n'ries to he-t

j cf K*-" I\rr> In -ofidonTO
i Ka

r***-»n rjsfiwrfa hfii; that tho»

Miss Daisy Mason of London Is visiting 
Mrs. J. L. Mllli-r, 566 Chiir-h stm-t.

Captain the Hon. V. H. Mead, third son 
of the Earl of Ginnwllllsm, admiral of tho

Lleut.-Col.

/Pnrk Sporting" Clnl». (
nf the Deer Park Snortlm? ; ^ 

attend a special ■ 
on Thursday ;

Total................... 33 1 fl/1 fl»/1!" haqf ♦ V. f\yy>Total ...................38 Deer
The nu mbers 

Club are requested to 
meeting nt the club room 
night, nt 7.30.

?Seventh rnee. 1 1-10 miles- Dori’e. 94 
(Xlecl). nvrin. 1; A KX3 (P(rf«ht).
7 to i. **; GPfaln. 110 WliT. ' to i. 3 
1 47 3-5.
hnm.Povtrero Grande nnd Lady Free Knlglit 
also ran.

h$-t i)o •'r-mr rmro an-
a/ -nn "•♦'or |

3000 Mil*»* Endurance Trip.
New York. Aug. 9. —F. A. Laroeh com

pleted t<Mlay his 3000 miles endurance trip 
to anti from St Lonis In an automobile, 
lie reached Pvrlhemboy from Philadelphia 
early today, and. crossing Srnten Island, 
took the ferry for the Battery, whence he 
proceeded to thé Automobile Club of Amer
ica.

channel squadron, called on 
Denison yesterday. He 1* on n two months 
trip thru Canada and the States.

Sheriff J. S. Reardon, Lovkport, N.Y., 
arrive to morrow to take hack theT’m«

T on^mor#». JFrr. Frneet r»^r.
d'awlAs )wii|oil ♦ll" *r#s d**>np(. wui

two Allen brothers, who are under arrest ; 
charged with atealing a y teht.

Among the curios that will he seen at 
this .vear’a exhibition will l»e the tooth of 
o mastodon, the remains of which were 
recently uncovered by a Toronto man en
gaged In mining work in the Yukon Terri- ; the bestest thing wot is.’’ 
torv The molar is 10 Inches in length | “Since when did yoi fc fall In love with 
and of a width of 4% inches, while the ! work?" asked Hungry Henry.

I; weight is about 15 pounds. The tusks men- “I allers loved it.” replied f. T. * Why, 
Amateur Ba*elm?l. I sured over 11 feet iu length and tbe jaw , ef it wusn’t fer work, bow’d de easy marks

i Game* to day : Buffalo st Toronto: R» I about 6 feet. *lt money ter give us as works em, huhr

sent for to Smith’s
__—--------- - Of, m Trt>n»qtAB srf h-hl-.d *hd

Revornl requests haying Ijwi received , ♦»•«' b»n dM «ot **«t !o«t.
from hors«)»rc«ders in the Western «tar''» rrnl «■i*'** of th* ^"S ****■»•*
for n speetnl rlnss for “pereheros. the ex- Pn-. r-rt V-—t m-rrt.
MbBioM management have decided to yieia -*» tr» Mi* Hf»h«Rt -Heh fwm
to tlHr wt«he*. AmmmMrn 'the first innings till the D«t. ttu ro-«t-r.

Thrt MiiffnlA Automobile H;icinc A?»«oeia »-«»< «'eienrti »••»♦'* 1** -H-on*-, Th*
t*oi. will hoM on nntomohll*» rare 1 ^ w , 1 «- «am ha'-» 1 een 3- 5 In favor of
(h Kenilworth irile tre-’k Fiidnv and sat- depsrtm-"*
vrdav. An". 1? n"»d 13.

Jnm-r. Lytle, ’to Trrrm«-h «treet. ws* ; 
lo-V-ed up lest night on a charge of dlsor- , 
d-jly conduct.

;
ID3. UNGER'S L. L.

Is guai-juteed to cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet 
Stricture, etc., at home and In prient* or .

rèfundèd. It has never failed. Price 
$10; sent In plain wrapper. Agents wanted; 
liberal inducements. Scud 2 cents in stamps 
for Information to Dr. Unger Medicine Co.,

Work a,Neeeaeltr.
“Work." remarked Tired Timothy, “le

To-ila>’s Entries st Ssrstes*.
FIr.t roe- si] -res. Hs-dlran. fi fnrlon-s 

— 1 10. 1°^. >,,*fen 100e
v.f «h* T{rt^^de. Mb—'da 110. Pollpo'fir Ton-
*110 10-c \i m nl~ 107. ^
♦ » 1»»»% KV* 'bnpt 97. TR**-In 96,
YT,t»'ber"ft 9". G.i«rln#« l,«vr*rinH 92.

^eeoii^ re'*», -i-y^er-olds end or* <tre»»îe- 
chase, handicap, short course—Ncpor.s^t

money

St. Lawrence Hall
ta tes $2.50 prr dav American pian. Room* $1.0 
Ur day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to r.

W. H. BROWN, Manager.
Markham, Ont j
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CRAWFORDS
SPECIALS

flood Business or Outing 
Suit........................................... $9-75

ish or Scotch 
orated ..... 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

gigh-olsss Eogt 
Tweed or Wc $13.60
CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED

TAILORS
Corner Yongi Md Sluter Sts., Toronto
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The Toronto SWorUL profession of civil engineers over other mere thaa that If he contents him- 
callings, but simply whether American Belf wlth securing his retreat he may 
civil engineers are being brought to gome kudos for himself, but at
Canada to fill places on the Grand the Bame tlme he will expose still fur- 
Trunk Paclllc Railway which Cana- j ther the unreadlnees and helplessness 
dians lust as competent are anxious to J of the RuBBlan government 
fill. The deportation of labor is al- "—1—
ways an ugly business, but the United 
States set the example, and they can
not reasonably object to the employ
ment of a similar policy In Canada.

It is also to be remembered that the 
country is paying for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, and Insofar as Cana-

fT. EATON C°WIT.„ 
July - August Sale News

Ni^^AA>WVVVWVVWW\AA/WWVW

A Morning Newipeper published every dsy 
in the vesr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
One year, Dally, Sunday included $6.00 
Six months *
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months "
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include tree delivery In any part of 
Toronto or suburb». Local agents in almost every 
ewnand village of Ontario will include free delivery 
et the above rates.

Special erms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

re EM
2.60 The J»ps are getting on such Inti

mate terms with Port Arthur that 
they now address it familiarly es

Markey of Montreal Has Exclusive 
Right to Fisheries Away 

Up North.

Colonel Hughes Asks a Question, But 
Mr. Fielding Has No 

Information.

bite1.26
.46».

8.00

during AUGu$T(?r, me-xli.eo "Art." p.m. gugit 
pouble be,

Fringed
LOO

Pte. Perry owned the town last 
night. He may count himself lpcky 
that he doesn't have to pay taxe* cn

.76
26

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—During 
discussion of the estimates of the min
ister of marine and fisheries in the 
house to-day, Nat Boyd brought up the 
matter of the lease to F. M. Markey 
of Montreal, a friend of the minister,

The Clothing Clearance 
4th Annual

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—The gov
ernment was given opportunity in the 
house to state its position upon the 
Chamberlain policy of inter-imperial 
preferential trade, but again declined j 
to commit itself. The prime minister , 
not being in the house when CoL Sam of the exclusive right to the «sherles, 

* tor purposes of sale, in the northern
waters, among them Nelson River to 
its estuary in the Hudson Bay; Pigeon 
River, and other streams in Keewatin, 
also the Great Slave Lake. He read 
the lease, which showed that for these 
enormous concessions the government 
was to receive the munificent sum of 
810 per year, and the lessee was only 
to transfer the lease to the Britton 
American Fish Company, who were to 
spend certain 81000 a year in explora
tion. The terms of the lease provide 
that it shall run for twenty-one years, 
with the privilege of extension for an
other twenty-one years. Mr. Boyd de
nounced this wholesale alienation of 
public property in the fisheries of this 
immense district. Dr. tiproule, Mr. 
Haggart and Major Fowler Joined in 
this denunciation.

Mr. Prefontaine’s defence was that 
there were no exclusive privileges, and 
that the company would be obliged to 
spend large sums of money, 860,000 to 
8100,000, In exploring and developing 
the fisheries.

Mr. Boyd read the lease in full, show
ing that while settlers, the Hudson Bay 
Company, Indians and tourists were 
permitted to fish in the waters named, 
the exclusive right to catch fish for 
sale was given to this company.

Mr. Fowler severely criticized the 
lease. He declared that Mr. Frefon- 

Mr. Fielding replied: "I can only talne had begun hie cabinet career by
acting the pirate and robbing the de
partments of public works and rail
ways and canals to have more patron
age wherewith to reward his boodlitig 
friends, and when they didn't come in 
fast enough he issued & circular in 

CANADA “ANNEXING” TERRITORY. Montreal inviting them come along.
Mr. Prefontaine made no defence to 

the indictment. '
On an item of 815,000 to carry on 

statistical work between census years, 
Mr. Fisher was subjected to some en
quiry as to the completion of the cen
sus of 1901. He said the work on the 
last two volumes of the census was in 
the printer’s hands, and would be 
issued before long. The minister didn’t 
consider there had been delay. He 
proposed, he said, to utilize some of 
the staff to collect such data as health 
and crop statistics, the work of col
lecting to be done mostly by corre
spondence, and to be In continuation 
of the information 
census reporta

dians can satisfy the demands for 
labor they should be selected to the tx- 1L 

elusion of all other claims. Canada 
frill easily survive the "degradation"
Involved in lta rigid enforcement of 
an alien labor act. As for the Ameri
can civil engineers, they will feel the 
deportation lees than the hundreds of 
respectable Canadians who were ruth
lessly turned away from much-needed 
employment by the United States alien Bdltor McKee of Windsor, Ont. 

labor law.

Double

EiderdownCanada’s gallant little tlavy la to re
ceive an Important addition In the 
shape of an Icebreaker to be attached 
to the St Lawrence squadron.

Canada is asserting her rights over 
Hudson Bay as coolly as if the whole 
blooming bgy wasn’t the property of

severed Eld
edorlese. Nl 
TlitW*** I

Hughes brought up the subject, the 
ply for the government was made by

re-

COttOII BlaIt consists of odds and ends 
— how quickly they accum
ulate !

We’re starting Thursday 
morning to clear out all our 
matched Men’s Suits—some 

j . Waterproof Coats and three 
lines of Boys’ Clothing. Every 
garment in the lot is perfect as 
to quality and style, but 
“odds and ends.”

Early Comers ! Listen to
vou s lhis—If y°u arrive at 8 o’clock 
a coatan<* a splendid chance of getting 

HI of t 1 anc* vcst to match, also a pair Ü! to trousers» w*th sufficient 
ill ° **° whh the coat and vest, mak- 
* gXJ up a very nifty and up-to-

, e fall suit. The entire cost of 
_L suit will be not $10.00 or $12.00 

only $5.37.
Lot 1—200 Men’s Odd Coats ; mostly all single-breasted ; with a few only 

of double-breastede ; made up from all-wool navy blue serges, domes
tic and Imported tweeds, In neat stripe check and overplaid pat. 
terns; medium light and dark colors ; good Italian linings; these 
coats are out of suits that would sell at $6.50, $7.50, $9.00,
$10.00 and $12.60; sizes 34 to 44; Thursday.......................

Lot 2—60 Men’s Odd Vests, some to match the above coats; all-wool 
tweeds; neat patterns; some worsted! effects; sizes 35 to 
44; out of $6.50 to $12.50 suits ; Thursday ...................................

Lot 3—150 Men’s Trousers; strong and well made; all wool; neat striped 
effect patterns ; side and hip pockets ; trousers that should 
sell at $2.00, $2.25, $2.60; Thursday.......... :.....................................

Lot 4—Rubberized Waterproof Coats for men, made by The Preston 
Waterproof Co. of Manchester, England; rubberized covert cloths, 
fawns, olives, light grey and Oxfords ; all have nice check linings, 
seams sewn, velvet collars, slash pockets, some with cuffs on 
sleeves : sizes 34 to 46 inch chest; regular selling prices n r 
$6.00, $6.00, $7.00; Thursday ........................................................................4.U

Lot 6—"Mother’s Friend” Shirt Waists for Beys; In neat patterns of 
cambric; some with separate collars; others with collars attached; 
with detachable waistband; sizes from 5 to 8 years; reg
ular 75c and $1.00; Thursday.................................................................

THB WORLD. t:lthe minister of finance.
•T believe,” said Col. Hughes, “that 

the people of the outlying parts of the 
empire would heartily adopt any propo
sition looking towards a full partner
ship in the concerns of Great Britain. 
Great Britain could contain her own 
parliament, vanaoa her own, Australia 
ners, New Zealand fiers and tioutfi 
Africa tiers, with certain arrangements 
tor tne crown colonies. It would be a 
simple thing tor the genius of the em
pire to provide that in matters relating 
to imperial and inter-imperial attaint 
the army and navy, the consular and 
ambassadorial services, the colonies 
could nave an equal voice with me 
mother country. The excellent speech 
delivered by Mr. Gervais of Montreal 
in the house the other night, shows 
that huge sentiment is ripe to bring 
about such a condition of affairs that 
Canada should become a full partner in 
the upbuilding of tne empire. I would 
ask tne government now if they have 
any intention of giving an expression 
ot opinion on this matter, so as to 
strengthen the hands of Mr. Cham
berlain and his friends in jhe coming 
contest in Great Britain.”

TORONTO.
Arcade, North James These use*

summer u«
winter used 
and white,

SiHamilton Office, 4 
street, BL 1. Lockwood, agent. »

Where a few railway subsidies are
THE WOULD OUTBID»

The World can be had el the folk)will 
ewa Star-’- ■
Windsor Hotel........
8t. Lawrence Hall..
Peacock & Jones...

*1
-111

I ON THE TRAIL OF THE DOGFISH. Kathered together it will usually be 
Prefontaine has found that James Conmee, M.L.A., is Ends ofSHon. Raymond

changed his plans for the destruction J in the midst of them- 
of the dog fish. Instead of paying a 
bounty that would have made it unsafe 
for a dog fish to be found in the vicinity

...Montreal. 

...Montreal.

........ Buffalo.
Elilrott-aqeare New» Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine New» Co............Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denle Hotel....................................... New Tort.
r.o. News Co., *17 Deerborn-st..Chicago.
John McDonald..............................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .N. Westminster.R.C. 
Raymond A Doherty... .St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

Being d*
to clIThat runaway car on Bathurst-street 

j was probably acting on the principle
. 1 that It Is well to make hay while the

of an enterprising fisherman, three re- ^ ghlneg wuh recollectlonB of laet
ductlon factories will be erected In

prices 
of new S<

m Fine Line
» amwinter It did nqt know what minute 

It would find the power off.the maritime provinces. These fac
tories are for the grim purpose of re
ducing the dog fish into oil, glue and 
sundry other products offensive to the 
artistic tastes of the dog Jsh.

Just how the scheme Is to work out, 
Mr. Prefontaine does not make very 
clear. If Is one thing to convert the 
dog fish Into a sickening spectacle once 
it has been lured Into the reduction 
factory and quite a different proposi
tion to lure it In. Mr. Prefontaine does 
not explain how, in the absence of a 
bounty, enough victims are to be ob
tained from the briny depths to give 
the dog fish factory ap excuserfor its 
existence.

AH good 
prices; all 
I i-2x« yai

f
?Col. Sam Hughes Is a great writer 

and traces of hie nimble pen are to be 
found in the farewell address of the 
house of commons to the Earl of 
Mlnto.

|iiÿ
BE FAIR TO THE BRIGADE.

The board of fire underwriters can 
hardly expect the city or the fire bri
gade to admit charges of Inefficiency 
on the strength of unproved state
ments. The Toronto fire brigade is 
generally admitted to be a good one. 
It has acquitted itself creditably at 
many large fires. Recently it grappled 
with the greatest conflagration in the 
history of the city, and everything that 
was said of the direction and behavior 
of the brigade on that occasion was 
entirely to its credit.

The defects that have been charged 
against the brigade from time to time 
were not related to the merits of Its 
direction, or to the general efficiency 
of the men. Lack of water pressure 
has been the chief source of com
plaint and whatever the deficiency may 
have been in this respect the city has 
taken steps to repair.

With such a history to the credit of 
the Toronto fire brigade charges aris
ing from a single conflagration can
not be accepted without conclusive 
proof. They certainly cannot be made 
to spell conviction on the word of ac
cusers who are not prepared to reveal 
themselves to the public. The city is 
not only willing but anxious to have 
the defects in its fire brigade brought 
to light. For those who can give evi
dence pointing to inefficiency the city’s 
feeling will be one of gratitude.

In so far as the charges made in 
connection with the Eby Blaln fire 
were stated openly in good faith they 
deserve respect. The fact that the evi
dence of nameless accusers was not 
forthcoming when an opportunity was 
afforded tends to weaken the effect 
of those charges- A citizen who is in 
possession of facts so intimately re
lated to the city’s safety and refuses 
to publicly divulge them is guilty of 
violation of one of the simplest duties 
of citizenship.

It Is to be regretted that Mr. MeCunlg 
should regard the action of the fire 
and light committee as "of no special 
interest” to the board of fire under
writers. Whatever tends to make the

JOHNSi
W-*

contrast'
Conservatives are unreasonable in 

objecting to the appointment of J. B. 
Jackson to the commercial agency at 
Leeds. Their feeling should be one 
of thankfulness that he hasn’t been 

1 appointed to the bench.

Hemstltcl
$3.00. $*•«>-

■

Borne hen 
gome fringi 
dozen.

•Si

say that the views of the government 
on this matter have already been placed 
before the house, and l do not think 
anything could be added to the state
ments that have already been made.”

EDUCATION CATECHISM—PART II. 3 Bell
Editor World: Is constitutional gov

ernment in schools and colleges the
On sale 

■ale roller.It Is a far stretch of the Imagination 
to suppose that the fisherman will drag 
the A tlantlo Ocean for dog fish Just for,

best adapted system for securing dis
cipline and developing and testing the 

.. . higher faculties of the mind with the
the mere fun of giving them a course of exception of morals?

The above question has been before 
I the world since 1830 (see Evenings at 
Home, in the public library here) ; it 
has been specially before Ontario, and 
therefore before the education depart
ment here, had they had ears tot hear, 

. , for its establishment and success in a
Mr. Prefontaine doubtless means well, school in France in 1856 was published 

but his revised plans look like a Jump In papers here over six years ago. The
from natpmnitRm ___ _ United States have been successfullyirom paternalism to shrewd deception. runnlng a reformatory on that plan for
i ne fishermen of the maritime pro- over ten years, a fact published six 
vlnces are not greatly concerned over I ycare a*° ln Toronto. In the United 
dead dw o«h . . . .. States St. Paul’s School Is so run now,. Tbelr lnterest 18 ln the, according to a letter from the princi- 
iiMng ones. And yet Mr. Prefontaine pal. dated two months back, lying be- 
makejj the cool proposition that If the fore me- and in Philadelphia they have 
fisherman will look to the vmin, schools on that plan to-day. If our 
.. . „ " “ ,OOK t0 the R'lHng of educationists were alive to the interests
tne nog fish he will graciously attend of the country, this matter would have 
to the funeral obsequies. been, discussed years ago. but till our

* r---------- 1------------------ provincial rulers are changed it is use-
STOE8SEL AND PORT ARTHUR less to hope for any beneficial reforms. 
Reading between the lines of General Thirty years is a long enough period

Stoesselto i-,t ___ » ° raI for any sensible people to have estab-
881 desPatchee from Port lished a reasonable system. But what 

Arthur It Is evident the result of the syllable of hope was held out to us by 
recent fighting in that nmrie, Mr. Millar’s pronouncement the othernot keen . ,tr hae Day? Only the promise that the withers

ar y 80 favorable for the of the taxpayers should be yet more 
defenders as he ostensibly represents, severely wrung. The speech tended 
His story does not hang well together, only t0 draw the woo‘ over the eye» of 
and is indeed inconsistent with itself, ^Fot^real'education it Is worth while 

Far from the Japanese having sustain- to pay; but for a system that tends to 
ed enormous losses in the storming- of ru,n the Phyaical constitution of the

__- 1 . 8 country, to "use up the tissue, as theWolf Hill on July 28, Stoessel reports medical faculty are so constantly 
that on July 30 he withdrew his force warning us with the voice of unanim-
from that important strategical post- a. system in which only one of the
..____  . . .. e p three R’s is really taught .it is a little
tlon on account of the numerical su- too much to ask for Increased expendl- 
perlority of the Japanese. Clearly this ture. Enquirer,
is not a sufficient reason of Itself. A

2 89 Tw
Brooklyn Eagle: An expedition sent 

out by the Canadian government has 
proclaimed British sovereignty 
the land in the vicinity of Lancaster 
Sound. The Union Jack has been 
hoisted there, and all the formalities 
customary in the process of annexing 
territory have been duly observed. In 
the first place, the neighborhood of 
Lancaster Sound Is of no value to any
body except the Ice Trust. It is bar
ren, desolate and subjected to perpetual 
winter. If Our Lady of the Snows de
sires to enlarge her already enormous 
area by the addition of it she is wel
come to do so; it is not a question over 
which diplomacy will quarrel. But 
what right has Canada formally to 
make alterations in the map of the
British empire? What right has a Given e Civic Reception nt Montreal 
Canadian expedition to hoist the Brit- Yesterday.
lsh flag on unclaimed «oil and thus _______
to make the British government re- Montreal, Que.. Aug 6—iSneHai \ 
sponsible for its acquisitions? These Th. s.n„ ’ _ ' / J’’ ^special.)—
questions are asked In no captious The Sons ot England Benefit Society 
spirit, but merely in hope ot gather- open» l the second day ot their supreme 
ing information. The British govern- grand lodge convention at the Masonic

SûtstaSigcsstcîWis Tr-“dependently with situations involving a large attendance to receive the ad- 
terrltory of which the sovereignty is in dress of civic welcome from the mayor, 
dispute. The Alaska boundary argu- delivered In his unavoidable absence 
ment is the most recent instance of ... .
this. In that case the Dominion gov- DyJua Hlater'
ernment insisted that a considerate presentation of the report of
strip of American territory belonged the committee on credentials and 

and would have continued other buslness 
so to insist if an arbitrator appointed camera, then the alderman was intro- 
by the British government had 1 ot duced in a complimentary speech by 
properly decided otherwise. And if the M Cook e,_maVOr nf 
British government will not give a .free by Mr Fowler, who testified to his
one aspect ^ha? vita.!? effect, the worthlneea to be a Son

territorial policy of the* «nP‘«- '«.hy !' Aid. Sadler apologized for the ah- 
should It give a tree rein in another . gence Mavor Lanorte h#» rpcrptt^d Just as vital? In this particular case ! 8ence or Mayor Uaporte. He regretted

a "handsome Scotch colli»’’ Well, th* ol U'AiinÏÏ'tn Itand*1 As ! was the next best thing—a son of
"handsome is what handsome does,” W*U hJS1^88 be a,!î^d n". ; English parents. He extended a hearty
even in the dog world, and the writer j 'v’e eal<* f°fe,Kn in* t nnrinn welcome and cordially accepted the in
thinks he knows something of the do- the precedent be^ accepted ^ London vltation extended him to Join them in
ings of this brute. A week ago I had , the Canadian «gemment may fall luncheon on the moun-
buslness in a store near Denison Square ; recklessly ,^0 the habit of hoisting ^
and found a dog answering the descrip- j flags on every iceberg within he A An address of welcome was after-
tion of this “handsome Scotch collie’* circle. _ . wards presented by Bro. Ralph Morton
in the store where he w'as not owned, DISINTBOR 4TIIïgT of the Montreal district.
and the young lady in charge could ‘ * * Then the business was transacted;
neither coax nor drive him -out. it _ M . 8mlth ,n w„.klv Slin. xha, presentation of report of supremetook a liberal application of the perstui- reop e n Inland ^e araduan'y com president, John Aldridge, of Toronto;
five end of a broom to get him out I he ^opto In England are gradually com £ and memorials, and report of
door. A day or two afterwards, with- ‘.L opposition n committee of general purposes and
out any provocation whatever, he bit a [heLv-eecUon?aswcll as by the re- special committees.
young lady so severely that she had to dacthe army For the time at This evening a reception was given
voundg1 dressed * The^dnrmr a^once feast the danger o/^ protectfon Is past, by the Montreal brethren to the su-

thZddnJc»trherL hev But the government elected on, the preme officers, delegates and others.
seemed the brutea few hoursaft.tr- lsfsue°' th* *lar anvd ‘f tore*
andrdsShovedh im^thecas boVh* only Part of Its huge ma orUy and tho lU 
and shoved into the gas box he only   „Jz ...i,J.’
got what was coming to him, and the ® I°n»tinn U
only fault that should be found is that 1°,nf5n * mtui»rhî.?»rv L nf toihe didn’t get it soon enough. It only °pir’ °a' nf th^mis!
__._ j. 11**1 a tscrai it,... 1- cloture. This is ft w^arning of the misneeds a littl a 1 thru the city chief which unscrupulous politicians |

tor.«eer%h»«. hnrne appealing to the war passion may do. I which will permit of the stock leaving
« n a8t =, hr, to J à r J n nt nni v à By 118 licensing bill the government i here in time for the stock opening at

hnf a asn^r^nï^he has purchased the vote of the liquor St. Louis. Many cattle dealers will be
ànJ rAt^h-r.1 r«>vm Interest. Its defeats, notwithstanding ! glad to hear this, as it has been a

^ ’.Lt this powerful alliance, show that its ; conundrum with them how they could 
Patby„ft"d ^ 1h hold upon opinion is lost. On the other cover both shows. The exhibition au-
usually get in doing a much ne_ded hand the union between different see- thorities announce that entries ln fruit,
"orK’__________ Antl-Humpug. tions of the opposition, imperialists and : honey, grain and dogs will close the

' 15th Inst. . ..

Two great
treatment in a reduction factory. Nor 
to it to be.supposed that the dog fish 
will, out of sheer curiosity, resort to 
the shore and supply the factories with 
their raw material.

•79 Remniover
71. 80, 80, 

lengths of 
■ale prices; 
greatly redi

1.69

A great 
Mh Bath 
each.

Traycontained ln the

Bureau.69SONS OF ENGLAND 27-iiLot 6—Boys' 2-piece Suits; ln single-breasted1 plain and pleated ; also 
double-breasted styles ; made of-good quality of Imported and domes
tic tweeds ; well m*de and lined; sizes 23 to 28; regular | Q 
prices $2.75 to $4.00; Thursday

Lot 7—Boys’ 3-place Suits; ln medium and dark patterns of all-wool 
(weed* ; single-breasted and1 Norfolk styles ; lined with strong 
Italian; sizes 28 to 33; regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00; Q Q 
Thursday

All specie

Great val

I0HNiTwas
fiti|Men’s Furnishings

It’s Underwear, Shirts and Bathing Suits
Men's Fine Summer Underwear, inciud- '

ing lisle thread, natural wool and belbriggan, 
all imported qualities, beat finish, balances of 
regular summer lines, broken sizes; regular 
•75c, 81.00 and $1 25 qualities; Thurs- 17 
day, each. «...................................................... * I

70 doz. Men’s Fine Colored Cambric shirts, 
laundried or neglige bosom, some with de
tached cuffs, others cuffs attached, neat 

” figures and stripes, dark and light shades, 
odd lots, but altogether we hive all size» 
from 14 to 17 in. collar; regular price 07 
50o and 75c each; Thursday.................. "V I
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THAT “HANDSOME COLLIE.”
commanding range of heights such ns 
Wolf Hill' Is represented to be ought 
amply to compensate for a vast pre
ponderance of numbers. Presumably 
General Stoessel Is not telling the 
whole truth, but Is withholding par
ticulars of the preliminary operations 
which rendered the abandonment of 
Wolf Hill necessary.

There is another point in his report 
which provokes skepticism. The scene 
of the repulse of the Japanese with 
enormous losses to them Is now shifted 
to the Yupilaza Mountain, which 
Stoessel avers was assailed ln the early 
morning of July 27. This attack, he 
reports, was one of a series developed 
along the whole Japanese front, and 
was especially vigorous, 
the evening, he says, "the enemy were 
everywhere repulsed with enormous 
loss’’—his forces remaining on the ad
vanced positions they had occupied for 
two days against an army very much 
stronger in numbers. He Jumps than 
to July 30 and reports the abandon
ment of Wolf Hill. What happened 
during that interval is an Interesting 
question. Yupilaza Mountain is under
stood to be ten miles northeast of Port 
Arthur. The long crest of the Wolf 
Hill is not more than six, and accord
ing to the St. Petersburg general staff, 
offers a great advantage to the Invest
ing army on account of its proximity 
to the fortress. If the attack r,n 
Yupilaza was. as Stoessel says In one 
of his despatches, only a demonstra
tion it is inconceivable that the Jap
anese would push It home to such an 
extent as to sustain “enormous losses, 

i Meantime we have only General 
Stoessel’s colored version of these 
operations. From the Japanese side 
not a scrap of official information has 
bren allowed to issue. But the St. Peters 
burg authorities may well be excused 
their bewilderment over the formid
able force concentrated by the Japan
ese before the 
Arthur. If Wolf Hill really dominates 
the inner chain of defences, as is ln- 

i dicated by the tenor of the Russian

f yEditor World : A writer, signing him
self “Humanity,” bewails ln this morn
ing's World the fate of what he calls rhe was not a Son of England, but he

city Insecure against fire Is or should 
be of interest to the board of under
writers. If the board can supply evi
dence that was not presented at the 
investigation, or produce witnesses 
who have overcome their extraordin-

Men’s Fine Imported Bathing Suits, com
bination and two-piece styles, pearl buttons, 
all sizes; regular 50c, 75o and $1.00 QC 
per suit; Thursday............................ ........ W “ I

ary reticence, it will secure the city's 
hearty co-operation in making the In
vestigation complete. Mr. McCuaig s 
expression of Indifference to the action 
of the fire and light committee lb’--, 
trates the most objectionable feature 
of fire insurance in this country. The 
principle followed is to put up the 
premiums to meet the losses rather 
than make an effort to limit the num- 

In discouraging incen-

Straw Hats
Men's Straw Hats, in boater and neglige 

shape, balance of odd lines; regular Cf| 
sl 25, $1.60 and $2; Thursday.... eVU

•- ys’ Straw Hats, plain and fancy 
braids, navy or black bands, balance 
of lines; regular 35o and 60c; 
Thursday...................................................

Children's Straw Sailors, plain and 
fancy braid, bow or streamers, balances 
of our 12), 15c and 19c; to dear 
Thursday at...................................... ...

t!
Vi

y i
■ i
R,

At eight in Of Interest to Stockmen.
Exhibitors of live stock at the To

ronto Exhibition will also be able to 
have their stock ln St. Louis in time 
for exhibition there if they so desire. 
Arrangements have just been made by 
the Toronto Exhibition authorities

.19Wafoer of fires, 
diarlsm and in otherwise lessening the 

ot fire the board of underwrit- 
well as the public.

°/£
Vcauses /

) .9ers has a duty as 
There would not be as many fires if 
the board of underwriters’ co-operated 

authorities to search every 
of incendiarism to the bottom, 

the underwriters ary con- 
increased losses with In

ti 1Wr,

with the T. EATON C9i...<o*case 
So long as <

tent to meet 
creased premiums regardless of every 

consideration so long will fire 
In the cane of the 

the fire brigade the 
duty which is 
Secretary Mc- 

efleet that

190 YONCE 8T., TORONTOanti-imperialists, home rulers and op
ponents of home rule, female suffrag
ists and opponents of female suffrage.

HUMANITY AND THE DOG.
other RBIWill Not Meet Cut.

London. Aug. 9.—From a reliable 
source the Canadian Associated Press 
learns that Canadian steafnshlp com
panies will not meet the White Star 
cut rate of £2.

Justice Walton heard the case of the 
C.P.R. v. Elder-Dempster Company. 
The plaintiffs claim. £14.209, for pas
senger tickets issued by the defendant 
company, as agent, in consideration of 
which paesengers were carried. Judge 
Walton said he would give Judgment 
cn Friday.

i losses run high, 
charges against 
underwriters have a 
poorly interpreted In 
Cualg's assertion to the 
the board is not specially interested In 
the action of the fire and light com-

Editor World : In answer to the , . . . _ . . „ .
maudlin sentimentality of "Humanity," establishmentarians and disestablish

mentarians seems far from complete, 
and It is difficult to see how It can be 
completed. Party, in short, is In a 
state of disintegration, and the time 
is not far distant when statesmen will 
be forced to look out for some other 
foundation of government.

Vancouve 
Danube, oj 
from Nortl 
brought do 
name Lam 
places. TH 
on Tugwelj 
Lamorua 
1 with car 
and Is supt 
off the wJ 
Island durt

or shall I say “Third Animal Human
ity,” as he so styles the dog-catcher, 
who, in my estimation, Is doing a good 
service to the public, and I have no 
doubt that many a citizen whose rest 
is disturbed at night thru the barking 
of dogs will endorse what I say. Per
haps the locality X live in Is partlcu- \
larly cursed, but I assure "Humanity” j _______
we get It every night. My surprise Is Qoldwin Smith in weeklv Sun- ThetoacanheunPneoZanw^ Tv J^nl^rV^^ltone man
turhtoE- theP nil^hhnrhnhH nna only on the ministerial side should have
îhem to abate fhe nm. n 2 P been found to refuse connivance Is dc-
them to abate the nuisance. plorable; the electors of Ontario would

show themselves utterly unworthy of 
the franchise if they failed to condemn 
any government which clung to power 
by such means. But, uniortunately, 
the offence Is not without precedents 
or confined to one party. A Conserva
tive minister of Justice some years ago 
had to confess that he had rewarded 
with an appointment In his own de
partment the printer who had stolen 
proof sheets from the office in which 
he was employed, to be used in .in 
election campaign, as they were, 
shameful to relate, by the Conserva
tive prime minister of that day. The 
morality of public life is below that 
of the people, which it will not fall to 
contaminate in the end.

.yHIQ GODERICH RAILWAY.

Guelph, Aug. 9.—The contracts for 
construction of the Guelph and 

Goderich Railway were signed this 
morning.
tions Monday afternoon and evening 

i M. A. Piggot of Hamilton was award
ed the contract for No. 2 and No. 3 
sections. These were the only ones 
remaining undecided Monday. The 
construction Of the entire line, there
fore, is in the hands of two contrac- 

D. B. Campbell of Strathroy 
has the contract for sections Nos. 1. ■*. 
B and 6, and !Mr. Piggott has sections 
No- 2. 3, 7 and 8. The work will com
mence at once, and it is expected that 
the line will be opened by October, 
1905.

B8BSSESthe

The warrant for an Inquest Into the
wEïSnî' ,>atr,Ck F°h ""8 ye«t8rd.7

Alex. Rutherford of Sutton left no will. 
Ills estate ojf «1723 will go to hla widow 
and two children.

Forest Area 70 miles north of North 
gny destroyed 20,000 ties belonging to the 
Temiskaming Hallway.

.John Thibet, 5 Wellesley.street, while 
painting at the ear sheds, had his shoulder 
dislocated by a covering falling on him.

The botiy of the man killed on Sunday 
Is still unidentified nt «’rnfg't rottr«. An 
inquest will be begun to-night.

A large boom on a C.P.R. const ruction 
car fell near Krnery yesterday morning 
and upset the car. Traffic was delayed 
several hours.

T. C, Robinette yesterday secured bill 
privileges for Joseph Barnes and John 
Hawthorne, who are under commitment 
for trial charged with assault.

The Black Watch Band will sail for Can
ada on the istii Inst., and a delegate of 
the local Exhibition Association will meet 
them at Quebec.

As a result of the negotla-
mittee. JACKSON AFFAIR VILE.

NOT t'NJIST TO AMERICANS.
’ William Muly-k’s bill to amend 

Act is not altogether j 
defects do r.ot Justify 

corporation organ,

..I

Sir
the Allen Labor 
good, but Its 
the observation of

Why Were They Firedf
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Corporal* Swal

low, Zimmerman and Worrel of the 
13th of Hamilton, and Corporals Bin- 
don and Mitchell of the 43rd D.C.O.R., 
have been dismissed from the Canadian 
School of Muske ry, according to Lleur.- 
Col. Cartwright, the commanding offi
cer, because they did not give enough 
time to study, but In the opinion of 
many people simply because they made 
themselves conspicuous ln the Dundon- 
ald demonstration.

May!
Ottawa, * 

death of Ha] 
dead In an n 
continued tri 
ed. the bote 
the crowds, 
was present] 

The verrtli 
came to hla 
wounds thn 
received frjJ 
he met with 
juor lu the 
Russell, on 
eivnnot nreoj
whl,-h the J
resulted frori 
prletot of ri 
*"llty of »,I 
tha deeeaspj 
t0 his ileat] 

The genet] 
were lnflt,.,] 
Attorney yd 
heed aunlmd

a G. Cooke. tors.
that Knee Broken in Six Places.

London, Aug. 9.—From Belgrave- 
square I hear it will be several months 
before Mrs. Arthur Paget will be able 
to leave her bed. There have been 
several different accounts published re
garding her Injuries, but from personal 
enquiries I find that in addition to a 
double fracture of the leg the kneecap 
is broken in six places, while ftpth 
ankles are sprained. Of course, the 
g heat danger lies in the fractured knee
cap, as it is feared the patient may 
never be able to walk properly. a1- 
tho in terrible pain, Mrs. Paget is bear
ing up in the most plucky manner 
and is much comforted by the hundreds 
of letters of kind enquiries she re
ceives every day. The King and Queen 
are kept daily informed as to her con
dition, and many of her friends, like 

Duchess of Devonshire an» others, 
also have reports every day.
Paget's bedroom. I am told, is a per
fect mass of flowers, which come from 
all parts.

-Canada to the first country in 
the world to degrade both Itsclf and 
the members of a great profession 
bv issuing deportation warrants 
against engineers and treating them 
as if they were pest-stricken crea
tures whose presence was a menace 
to the country,”

fortification of Port
Buffalo.

The favoritje line To Buffalo is via 
the Niagara ..
steamers in connection with the Mlchi- 

Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. Three (trips daily in each direc- 
tlon. Good time. Low rates. Inquire 
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company. 36

Navigation Companycivil engineers, In whoseAmerican
behalf this wild appeal for sympa.hy reports the fall gf the fortress cannot 
is made, are not disgraced by the alien J ^ ,ong delayed. While the contrac- 

legtslatlon that has been placed t|Qn gf ^be area Qf defence will assist 
Canadian statute books. Civil i gt0eg8e] [n gome ways, it greatly mill-

Central fromSearch for Treasure. pan
Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 9.—The Brit

ish yacht Cavalier, owned by Major 
Maude, a member of the royal army 
reserve, has left Couqulmbo for Gala- 
pages Islands, where she is going In 
search of the treasure, which Is said 
to have been hidden there a long time 

The Cavalier met very rough

labor
on the
engineering is a very honorable pro- . tateg againgt him in others. It exposes 
fession, but in what respect dpes it or town and harbor to all the risks 

other profession claim immunities | of bombardment, it prevents the free 
denied Just as honorable I movement 0{ troops in the exposed 

The United States Alien La
bor’Act may not have driven back Can- 

. civil engineers, but Tt, Is falr

I
pt ”1 Seaton-et rwti wa» 
hureh-Ktreet car on Monday

At the Star.
Commencing Saturday night and next 

week at the Star Theatre, Roble s 
Knickerbocker Burlesquers will be the 
attraction.With "Riley's Speech," Frank 
Finney’s clever farce again, rewritten 
and embellished with a second act. 
Notably among the novelties intro
duced are "The Musical Babies.” "La 
Danse de Surprise,” "The Jewel Pal
let," "Typewriter Girls," "Lida," "For- 
get-me-Not,” and the grand Amazon
ian march.

M. Hananiai 
struck by s L 
night and carried ::5 feet, but so sharp 
was the sho< k that he thought be had 
merely been turned around.

The city relief officer has had reported 
to him tilth ease of a Scotch couple who 
liavc* rented n hoaeineiit on Teraulay- 
Btrort, at $2 a week, which la * warming 
with rnlK. Three children are cared for 
at the C'reche. 4 .

The English f’onrt of Appeal haa re
versed the deflHlon of Juath e Keimeajr, 
who held the l-'ingull Consolidated (Limit- 
id) liable to pay to Ruben and k|*den‘*J',r£* 
stock brokers. £20.000, advanced by them 
to Anthony Stanley Howe, who was sr- 
resft d In Toronto. The money was give# 
on a forged share transfer lertlncnte.

MORE VIVID IN DARK.any
which are 
callings.

ago.
weather near Mocha Island, where the 

temporarily abandoned the ve«-

I New York, Aug. 9.—Abbott Parker, 
on whose back an Image of the cruci
fixion mysteriously appeared after he 
was struck by lightning, has recovered 
from the shock and will be discharged 
from the hospital at Morristown, N. I., 
in a few days. At the hospital they 
have discovered another wonderful 
phenomenon about the lines upon his 
back. During the day they become 
very indistinct and give the appearance 
of fading away, but as soon as the 

is darkened the outline grows 
brighter and becomes plainer and re
mains so during the night, which Is 
another proof that the man was not 
tattooed.
astonishes the sisters and doctors more 
than did the image when it first ap
peared upon Parkeg’s back. He |g still 
kept in a private room and no one is 
allowed to see him.

periphery and it means a great and 
increasing expenditure of that vital 
element in successful defence, am
munition. Barring early relief from 
external sources Port Arthur's doom is 
near and certain. That relief can only 
come from Kuropatkln,whose policy of 
"luring” the Japanese northward,how
ever successful in its immediate ob
ject, has not lessened the pressure On 
the Russian Gibraltar. To all ap
pearance hla “luring” of the foe to 
Liaoyang has only resulted in a situa
tion full ot grave danger to him and 
from which merely to extricate himself 
will go far to rehabilitate his tottering 
reputation, 
anywhere near 200,000 men, as was re
cently reported, be should be able to do

crew
ael and suffered great hardships. The 
yacht carries two guns and one hun
dred rifles.

the
Mothei

Chicago, 
three little 
M and 
Pu«ly lnju 
between a 
local passr 
Erie frelgh 
Railroad ( 
lowed a f, 
flagman t< 
freight tra 

S , d given 
> J°r them t 

Ohio track

Mrs.
adian
betting that if Capt. De Barry had dis
covered one of them in the act of cross-

he would

v
a nDima Coming to the U.S.

Mexico City. Aug. 9.—It is stated In 
government official circles that Presi
dent Diaz has determined to make a 
prolonged visit to the United States 
and Europe and that he hopes to have 
matters in shape to depart from Mexi
co within the next few months, prob
ably as early as October. The com
mercial bodies of New York, St. Louis 
and Chicago are anxious that he should 
make the visit. Much of the presi
dent’s time will be spent in Paris.

Refrigerator Plant Destroyed.
St. Louts, Mo., Aug. 9.—The plant of 

the American Refrigerator Trans; t 
Company was almost entirely destroyer! 
by fire early to-day, entallinfc a total 
loss of about 8250,000.

I
Ing the border under contract 
not have hesitated 
powers of deportation.

But granting the United States the 
benefit of this doubt, its alien labor 
legislation did turn back school teach- 

nurses, and members of all but two 
or three favored professions, the ad- 

_ mission of which Americans deemed to 
be In their own interests. They iid- 

• mltted Canadian civil engineers he-

Blg Show at Hanlan’i.
This is another big week for the 

youngsters at Hanlan’s Point, Those 
who have not seen the dog and pony 
circus will have another opportunity. 
The old plantation also remains for the 
week. In the free open air theatre 
the vaudeville performance Is the oe«t 
that has yet been given. There are 
acrobats, singers,dancers.aertal artists, 
comedians, sharpshooters, fencers, 
Jugglers and a host of others.

Coal Coming to City.
Yesterday's receipts of coal at To

ronto harbor were 482 tons, brought 
by the Keewatin from Oswego, and €96 
by the Reuben Dowd from Falrhaven.

to exercise his

T. W. Gilson, director of mine*, with 
Prof. Cokninn, will vlnk n number of 
milieu in the north country and take <i 
look at Algonquin Park.

room

ers,
This part of the mystery

TT a T/ . O Why not? A little vanity IT CUT - VQUI l is a good thing. Perhaps
you can t be hair-vain, vt 

hair is so thin, so short, so gray. Then use Ayer’s Hair
^Vigcr^hmakesth^ialrgrow^restorescoloni^tif^^:

Only
And returt 
turslon Fr 
«teen di 
Phlladelph 
By. city

ourcause they wanted civil engineers and 
the home supply was not equal to the 
demand. The question for Canada to 
consider is not the superiority of the

Yet if his strength te Try our mixed wood—special prise 
for one week. Telephone Male 181 or 
132. P. Burns * Co.
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•- INLAND NAVIGATION.PASSKNGRR TRAFFIC.WINEGARDcN IN JAIL / H71L Bi/r 

/ WILL SELL 
I WILL EXCHANGE

we express the heps that you may live
hiDg to enjoy It.” sasrscs; a»«sinuM CATTO & SON -*■- —•1 ‘"■“artsy'.fefes-. —

■are gxtra””Values in firH'EHHH 03JKSF5S rST^^^Ta-S^^
RNOrC fcXlra w OIUCB in the^ Armjr ^ Service Corps _ and Uw|Piirt |„ tbe demonstration. He had al- flr8t day o f August at the residence

o£ the school cadets, preceded 40 congratulations *tu °Pte.* Perry, imd it P£ William Wlnegarden In the Town-
members of the Veterans of ’66, under j «Horded him extreme pleasure to lie pro- ship of Burford, and nis death ensued
Walter Blight, and including in the sent and congratulate him In person, I after three or four Weeks illness, dur- 
ranks Alex.Mulr and Frank Somers. The “1 P»«i the privilege of being at Blsley |„g which time his condition was well-

Bedepreade ; $
! rear, and Only for the herculean sup- ,bim ba% hie presence at the D.B.A. meet, , criminal neglect,
port of 35 men of the South African 11 n-.t n« n intnn*titor—and I would hard- Twelve good men and true of the
Veterans’ Association and of the Army

Fringed Honeyeomb Bedspreads grJSS
»— - - ,L“- 1 2 st&s.-urrs tsars xr* v? “aEiderdown Qellts Greatly Reduced VvVSîS SSST.'VimUS£ jgsjyps Z™,*-'.™" ÎÜrJIUSiï** “ l"'
■w the amazing values in Are sateen and declared that they woui$l not turn ship. school house. William Wlnegarden

Jvired Eiderdowns, down proof and out again unless given a more honor- "1 trust that the D R.A. will represent then 8Wore that a respectable citizen
Series* Now is the time of extra able place In a parade. tur> riBemuu in the county, sud Ini some f Norwich was the father of the chtld
mdsesTnow is the time to purchase, j Pol.ee Were Swamped. »Pl>r«ctiUo, o. Fte. fmr a | born to Maud Wagner, a quadroon
"" 1 The greatest congestion occurred when Pieness. n . nd ln tbe in the employment of Wlnegarden, on

the parade was entering the University l”e nï Ham“iiti he wdsbert June 11 last. The mother of the child
grounds. Deputy Police Chief Rtnnrt mid long mid happy ’cm-eer, and swore to the same effect. On the con-

in *"'TraJ ix-Hcemen were mere, and they used Lar of him on furore occasions clugion ot the hearing last Friday
v olant mrasmes In eliminating the cl izans u , tve™01ie wbo could win the irrincirarrteh tried to take /laud Wag- 
who tried to edge In with the uniformed Pnw. îîti U ws. v.ery seldom that ay but her father interfered and
men. Inside the grounds, the same crush- , Wllll twk,, tbo u ba<i been done on nef *way, but n influence,

I log and crowding was everywhere, and the M..,UOus took her home, urr . , _
police had a hard time of It, and Anally ..yjt, whatever Fte. Perry may do In and freed, as Bhe f1"?, d’ ^ entirety 
were swamped, as Is nsnni When they at- ,he f„tmv be bas Itamonalized himself 0f Wlnegarden. she gave an eni j
tempt o handle a big crowd. b, bls achievement on the present occa- different account of the attair. •

wine cleared out at greatly reduced The troops surrounded the tattoo spare, c0„cludrd col. tiUmon. result William Wlnegarden was iock-
Jfees to clean up etock before arrival "■ arranged, and for a few minutes the o.R.A. Congratulates. ed up ln Brantford Jail for perjury on
PPce8 ° , **row#1 vrn* content to edge close to tUe h,Kalf tLe Ontario Hlfle Assoda- ni,htof new goods. ropes. Then a couple of women ln front „ « V mi.eMenr E B Osler M.P., offer- Monday 8 Johnson of Burford con-

fa.nted. as a result of the excitement aud "“‘ Sa on Vhavlng won the du^the enquîry ISd W T. Bender- 
crowding, and the ropes were lowered to .? rl,llKIII „f tbe dfle world over. The ducted the enqui y, c c> At-I ,h,m t0 be c*rried onto the cleere‘1 victory JustlAed the existence of the O. son^of ^anUord^acDtd |n ex_

That signaled the end of the orderly con- It ..klfte sb^tlng, while a very peaceful aming the witnesses. Maud Vagner
All good and sound at our July sale ,i„ct of proceedings. Thereafter It was mob uccupaUon ln one sense, la a most neces- the mother of the Infant, who »

all sizes from 2x2 yards up tc rule, and if It waan t noisy or disorderly Mry occupation where men have to lie , ,6 yeare 0f age, on April 20 last,
trained to be ready In case of need. I h/ fourth witness called. She
have no belief that success comes by wa ghe wae frightened Into
chaînes. Success Is the result of hsrd, stated statement to which she

œysMrssîia
b0ne hvncil hi, future would he 1"- "" i"d’her that It ehe ewofre,lbeT^Jhe 
euccebeful in other ways as ln rifle shoot- was the father of the chlld ahe
Ing. would get clear, but If she swore hThe City’s Gift. h?m he would send her down.

behalf of the city, then ° Ith " gh wbiegarden who was father 
handsome grandfathers 8ghe swore It was hi»-

Rh, hid seen the Norwich man some- 
rimes at vmegardens when he came 

about wood and machinery. The cironeriold The World that no

S^&asHsrM.-
"r‘“™h,°?dul.. .re II.M. » * 

and a half distant.

CHEERED BY OVER 150,000 4

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS 5xo£pT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge street dock (east 

side#, at 7.W a.m.j 9 a.m , 11 a m . J p.m.. 
n.4.1 p.m., 3.15 p.m., for NIAGAUX, LEW- 
IKTON and 'JUEEN8TON, connectliu with 
New York Central é Hudson Hiver R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
Fi.lt.. and International Railway; arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 
4.45 p.m.,18.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family book ticKeta on sale only at 
General Offlee, 14 Front-street East

•ablishbd

ited Ail Doi*la* Lacey,aTWiimer&Co.,
Black Hills.
British Columbia,

And other Stocfi tot which there la 
a market anywhere.

Farm Laborers Wanted
FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONSews SUMMER SALE

Whits Honeycomb
will be run to stations on CANADIAN PA
CIFIC in Manitoba and Aa»lnH>ola, West, 
Southwest and Northwest of Winnipeg, as 
far as

Dealer in
Investment Securities.Norris P. Bryant,-T had the 

with him a couple 
colonel, "and he 
a stranger to me
rfhn"t^abc*om^ntor-*audei would hard-' Twelve "good men aim 
ly expect him to compete for a year or township” delivered this verdict at the 

after- the excitement of the various adjourned inquest held in the school
t* house at Hatchley, but by the trustees 

obliged to pass thru- -but, If not nS a com- f R Ss Na i& f0r the occasion, 
politer, at all events as a rldeman, whom 
uil rlnemen ihruout the Dominion at the

ed1 p.m. $1284 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Phone Main 8918.

MOOSE JAW 
ESTEVAN end 
YORKTON

Single bed sise 60c, regular 90c. 
Doable bed site $1.10. regular $1.40.

ick- STEAMERS GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
Leave Yonge street Wharf dally, except 
Sunday, at S a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m. an! 
5 p.m., making connection, at Port Dal- 
houale with the Electric Railway for St. 
Catharine,. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

two ;____ JippB.
occasions of this kind that he will From all stations on line of C.P.B., Ham-, 

llton, London and Windsor Sections West 
of Toronto, also Guelph Branch, excepting 
Guelph City, and all stations south of line 
of G.T.R., Toronto to Sarnia, AUG. 20TH. 
From all stations on C.P.R., Toronto City, 
Meaaowvale, Guelph City and north, and 
all stations on lines of G.T.R., Toronto to 
Sarnia and north, excepting north of Card- 
well Junction, and porth of Toronto, on 
North Bay section, on AUG. 2.31(1).
From nil stations on C.P.R. east of Toronto 
to Sbarbot Lake, Inclusive, and north 
thereof, and all stations on Grand Trunk 
east of Toronto to Kingston, Inclusive, and 
north thereof, also north of Toronto .and 
Cardwell Junction, on AUG. 2ÜTIT.

One-wny tickets to Winnipeg only will he 
sold, hut each person purchasing will be 
furnished with a coupon on which, after 
such person has been hired at Winnipeg to 
work as a farm laborer, but not Inter than 
Aug. .31st, 1904. free transportation will be 
given the holder from Winnipeg to any 
Canadian Pacific station In Manitoba or As- 
shiiholn. West or Southwest or Northwest 
of Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose Jaw, 
Estcvan or Yorkton.

FAVORABLE CROP REPORT.e •efficient Rain Has Fallen to Keep 
Grain In Good Shape#

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. to-day Issued the most exhaus
tive crop report compiled this season 
from the advices of its agents thru- 
out^the west. The tone of the advices 
is favorable. Sufficient rain has fallen 
generally thruout the country to keep 
the grain In good shape, except along 
the eastern branch between Eleva and 
Maclean, where the farmers are com
plaining of dry weather.

The La Riviere, Souris and Minlota 
sections report a two to ten hours 
rainfall during the week ended yester
day, while there were only slight show
ers generally along the main line and 
the Prince Albert branch.

(putting generally estimated to begin 
during the latter half of August. Sept. 
1 is the latest date sent ln.

"At several points the grain is be
ginning to turn yellow, and few dis
tricts are venturing estimates on the 
yield. Crops are very heavy,” says 
Marquette, while Austin and Sidney 
districts are expecting yields of 21 
and 22 bushels respectively.

On Broadview section the average 
yield Is 22, and on Estevan section 17 
bushels.

I
50 CENTS RETURN

On 2 p.m. trip Wednesdays and Saturdays.

50c ReturnCotton Blankets at Special Prices$nd ends
Accum-

hursdsy 

t all our 

s^-some 
>d three 
:• Every 

•erfect as

I
Burlington Boach and Hamilton

Wednesday at 2 p. m., onThese useful flannelette blankets; 
summer used as over blankets; In 
winter used as mattress covers; grey 
and white, $1.0» pair, regular $1.25. Str. Modjeska

Regular return 75c good any time, 10 trip 
tickets $2.00.

Steamers Modjeska and Macassa leave Toronto 
at7.30 and II a. m.. 2 and 5-15 P* m. and leave 
HamUion at 7.45 and 10.45 *• m., 2 and 5-30 p. m.

Ends of Sateens, Cretonnes, etc.
I

Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Table Napkins S.S. TU RBI NIAFor pamphlet and ell particulars and 

tickets apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Agent.
A. H. NOTMAN, Aest Gen. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

but

Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on Ameri
can fresh waters. Three trips daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m., a.15 p.m, and 7 p.m- 

Friday last boat will be 8.30 instead of 7

Listen to 
8 o’clock 
f getting 

a pair

I contrast 
mak- 

F up-to- 
cost of 

r $12.00

prices;
I 1-2x6 yards. «THE MAN BEHIND.”

On

JOHN CATTO & SON Through Sleepers at 8.00 a.m. and 4.40 p.m Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions. 60c.I WORLD’S FAIR gnd all informitioi at WEBSTER ’S 

ortheast corner King and Yonge St».,Hemstitched Linen Towels, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $«.00 dozen.

Tickîts
Office, n 
or at the dock.set. ST. LOUIS

With Stop-Over Privi
leges at Chicago. Da 
trolt and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations.

$ 19.20 
ROUND 

TRIP

3s Aid. Ward, on 
presented the
U "On bchaS of the corporation of the City

congratulations of the City of
vour magnificent success ln winning the

» .TsrrwsISB
rnrLdn«u^n^3
equally proud of the ho“” *ou ha'® 
brought the city of your birth.

"To be selected from among your associ
ates ln the Canadian militia to eompeteat 
the Bisley tournament was no "uall honor, 
indeed; but to capturetbe greatest prise 
in competition with the empire a beat 
marksmen is an honor that you should cer 
tainly feel elated over, and I can tutteiy
say your fellow-countrymen are proud of.

•lam aure It was a proud momentwhen 
the heir to the British throne, H.K.H. the 
Prince of Wales, offered his personal con
gratulations, aud It showed that under the 
British constitution thepoorboy who 
works out bis owu destiny hsA as gieat 
respect shown him as the richest man In 
the world.”

50 doz. Linen Towels ■X FIFTY HOUSES DESTROYED.
Borne hemstitched, some hemmed and 

fringed, clearing in one lot, $3.(H Str. ARGYLE Isome
dozen.

Continued From Peso 1.
Leaves Oeddea' Wharf erery Tuesday and 
Friday, 5 p.m., for WHITBY, OSHAWA. 
BOWMANVILLE and NEWCASTLE; 
Thursday, at 6 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO- 
BOURG and COLBOBNB.

Hamilton Driving & Athletic Club Races

$1.60 Round Trip from Toronto
Good Going To-day. August 10th. 
Return ing Until August 11th.

a few only 
‘ses. domes- 
irplald pat. 
ings; these

ed out, sustaining considerable dam
age, partly covered by Insurance.

The London street car barns suf
fered the greatest damage, the build
ing being totally destroyed. The roll
ing stock was, however, all remov-

3 Biles Real Russia Crash
On sale to-morrow, specially great 

sale roller, kitchen and glass towellings
50c. Saturday Afternoon 50c.... 2-89 Turkish Bath Towels 812.00 To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN
VILLE. at 2 p.m.. arriving hack In Toronto 

Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1076.
F. H. RAKER. Gen. Agt.Geddea' Wharf.

ed-
The total damage is estimated at 

about $35.000. The Royal, Guardian, 
Western and Northern Fire Insurance 
Companies are principally the com
panies concerned.

BLAZE AT WALLACBBCHG.

Two great specials, $5c and 60c each; all-wool 1 Toronto to points in Manitoba 
and Asslnlboia.

On account Farm Laborers' Excursion. Good 
going August -0th, 23rd and 23th.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and full 
Information, call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. (Phone 
Main 4209.)

H, 9.4.1

79 Remnants Linen Sheeting
eat striped 72. 80, 90, 100 and 108 inches wide. In 

lengths of 5 1-2 to 18 yards, at Julj 
sale prices; also linen pillow casing» al 
greatly reduced prices.

? THE SOUDAN AND EGYPT.nvL.1.69 $14MONTREALS. That Wouldfor Irrigation
Cost 6107.OOO.OGO, Wallaceburg, Aug. 9.—About 11

o’clock to-day fire broke out in Du
rianshe Preston

vert cloths, 
eck lining*, 
th cuffs on

MAJOR WILBUR HENDERSON. AMD RETURN
Single $7.50, including meals and berth.Bath Roues CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

London. Aug. $.—An Interesting and catt Bros, steam laundry, a wooden 
bulky blue book wae Issued by ibe building, situated on James-street. The 
foreign office this afternoon. It con- j prompt action of the firemen prevent- 

of Sir William Garstlu, ed it from spreading, tho there was 
tne rep orkg in considerable wind and everything was

. pu ' . .. as dry as tinder. The gre caught near
Egypt, upon the basins or tne upye the boiler room, supposedly from a 
Nile and a despatch from Lord I spark from the furnace. The machin- 
mer’ the British minister and consul- | ery and contents were promptly re
general in Egypt, which says the IrrJ**' moved, slightly damaged. Loss is cov- 
tion and railroad schemes suggested uy ered by inaurance.
sir William Garstln represent an esti- ----------mL^d expenditure of about $lOT.00fl.OW, FIRE AT MONTREAL.
of which about $66,000,000 will be used ---------
ln the development of the Soudan, and Montreal, Que., Aug. 9.—(Special.)— 
about $40,000,000 ln the development of BeverfU warehouses were destroyed 
Egypt. The whole ^ °tbePwhUa by fire as the result of an explosion
Nile for^he* benefit of Egypt and the which took place to-day ln the Pillow 
Blue NUe for the benefit of the Soudan. Kersey Rolling Mills, at the corner if 

Cromer says that the carrying gt. Patrick and Conde-streets. Point 
™t of t™e greater portion of the pro- st. Charles. Two or three persons 
gram may be postponed for the present were Injured. Charles Moore having to 
but about $27,000,009 should be utilized be taken tp the General Hospital. He 
at an early date In canals for Egypt, will, however, recover. By the good 
In raising the Assouan dam, ln the work of the Point firemen, the foun- 
completlon of tthe Suaklm-Berber Rail- dry and the workshops were saved 
road" and in other developments of the from destruction. When the roof of 
country which will largely increase one of the sheds fell in the fire looKcd

threatening, but tons of water w ere 
thrown on the flames, which prevent
ed them from spreading.

It was Just ss disconcerting aud wrecking. 
Over luiki chair holders lost all the bene
fit of their positions. The platform ou 
which the presents were displayed, and the 
civic and military dignitaries and the speak
ers of the evening were seated was not sa
cred to the Invasion.

A great chance, fancy stripe Turk' 
fob Bath Gowns, at $5.00 and $6.01 
each.

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mf... 2.50 From the Grenadiers.
Cel. Stlmson followed, presenting ° gold 

watch on behalf of tho Urcnadlcra, sayl 
lug, in the course of his address.

*1 feel that I have a special PriTll*8e 
over the other spfakers thts 'WT"1"*' 
asmuch as I an. speaking on behalf of
the officers, non-commissioned office) e ana
men of the Royal Grenadiers, the regi
ment in which Pte. Perry received his 
first training, both as regards drill and
H°*leh<enlltoted as a recruit In the 
ment ln October, 1896, and soon rowed 
a decided taste for rifle shooting, anA.^ 
tile time he made up his mind some yeare 
Inter to leave Toronto for laneourer h 
was regarded as one of the most promis
ing shots In the regiment.

"•Therefore, the Grenadiers fee I a special 
pride in Pte. Perry s great vlctory. for.

have not the honor of having 
ranks today, still we look up- 
one of ourselves, and Join In

__ ________ in thes amc degree as If he
wire still a member of the regiment, and, 
besides, we hope to have utm back again 
some day.

Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON k HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON, 61 King 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE,
18 Oeddee' Wharf.

tains
under secretary forTray Cloths—Tea Clothspatterns of 

s attached;
Montreal to Liverpool.

Lake Manitoba..................Thursday, Aug. 4
Lake Champlain............... Thursday, Aug. 18
Lake Erie .........................Thursday, Sept. 1
Lake Manitoba.................Thursday, Sept 8

The Tattoo.
It was Just 9 o'clock when the torpedo 

rockets boomed the commencement of the 
tattoo, and the Body Guards band, playing 
“Men of llarlech,' filed around the enclo
sure. Then came the Light Horse, playing 
"John Peel,” the strains of which were 
taken up by the Guards, the Public School 
Cadets with "The Maple Leaf," the Queen ? 
Own, Grenadiers and Highlander» following 
with their regimental marches,and then the 
trumpet and bugle bauds of the various 
corps. The massed bands then advanced, 
playing ' The British Grenadiers, and at; 
ter wards “O, Canada," * The Maple Leaf 
and -Tillle Britannia.” The 13th bugeva 
sounded "last post" and the reckets wlUs- 
self and glared and died away, and the red 
fire from the ground sent its columns of 
beautifully tinted vapors into th# air, and 
with the myriads of hand torches and the «2 swaying mas. of mfe Ufren a* 
behind and all over, totaled up • picture 
that for vivid animation was almost thru

Bureau Scarves, at July sale prices-I:. . . . . 69 27-in. Huck Towelingeated; also 
and domes-

Rates of Passage.
First cabin reduced to $50 and upward* 
Second cabin $27.50.
Third class reduced to $15.
The large 0000-ton 88. Montrose will salt 

from Montreal to London direct August 
18th, carrying one class of second camn 
passengers only at $40 rate.

For further particulars, apply to ,
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

Telephone Main 2930.

Ail special at 26c, 80c, 35c, 40a, «

f... 1.89 Bath Mats
of all-wool 
ith strong

Great values at 76c ujx SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
CITY Of OWEN SOUND

leaves Yonge St. wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m.dajhr 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday l p.m., tor

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.J0 o.m

50c 50c
Every Saturday Night---- II o’clock, for

_ OTT. N.T., round trip....................... et.zo
connecting with International Ry.

LOCKPORT. N.Y.. round trip..................jFig?
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip ............... *2.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.

«““tSSE

L.2.99 I0HN CATTO ft SOD

80 Yonge street.
King Street—opposite tbe Fost-OSea,

TORONTO. _______

uits stNATOR McMullen opposed. » OLO
Direct Service of First-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam-
Proposed Hailing» Iron» Montreal

,. Ang. 6th 
. Aug. 20th 

Sept. 5th

, Doesn't Like Idea of Buying Branch 
Lines tn Provinces.

Just as Heartily.
"The honor of this victory redonnds to 

the credit of Cannda at large, find wj 
would have non gra tula ted Pte. Perry lust 
ns heartily had he ffever been assorted

Col. Stlmson concluded by declaring that 
of one thing he was quite stive -that Can
ada is loyal, thoroly loyal, to the mother 
com try, and if need be will at all times 
do its share In maintaining the integrity 

the empire.
•Deeds like these,” he said, “are cer

tain to make a strong link in the chain 
wt Ich binds ns together.”

Body Guards’ Tribute.
Col. Merritt, for the Bodyguards, pres

ented a hunting outfit, as the G. G. B. G. 
Is the senior militia corps tu Canada, and 
ne such wish ed to show their apprecia
tion. The presentation of a pair of teal 
lings from ”F" Company, Grenadiers, was 
then made.

It bad been intended to have Pte. Perry 
nk, but by this time the platform was 
ng overrun, and the disorder was so 

that Major Henderson, who

ling.Tribute From the Garrison.
It was soon seen that but ■|WïaïPhMie 

making could he done, except for the bene
fit of the press, who were gathered togs 
ther around a table on the platform under a 
solitary light.

Private Perry, 
erto had been receiving a 
of well-wishers, In rear

ealled forward, and._when.reen, a tre-

Captain Montgomery ?ftht„hefol<A"^glade

Mrîi:rgS^w^rnh^n.
6‘^Wed the offleersf'non-eominlseloncd^oL

,1rrorondtomhavef volu n MrllTV va ùedhere

i-^4. and also to welcome you back to
t*'*As *the^king*» - the moat Im
portant one given for shooting In the Brit-

E Br,Te,rsV"o'f nT,
and von have, therefore, bronchi honor to 
ratafia, as well an to yohrself.

Trnlnlnflt All Canadian
“It is a matter of great «ntlAfn^tion to 

the mlll.Ua anfi to the njcrkam.niofCan 
odn to know that your effleleney with the 
rifle la entirely the ovteome of Canafilan 
training It la also a matter of prlfie to training. (h, floral Gre tadlera.

flr.t

the revenue from taxes.Ottawa, Aug. 0.—(Special.)—The senate 
concluded Its sitting at 10.30 to-night, after 
practically overtaking the work before It. 
The militia bill was put thru with a cou
ple of unimportant amendments, the inland 
revenue an dcustoms acts aud the bill to au
thorize the purchase by the government 
of the Canadian Eastern Railway were also 
passed, anil to-morrow the alien laltor bill 
win be dealt with. That and the si.pp.y bill 
practically constitute the balance of tbe 
work of the sessions for the upper house.

Sir Mackenzie Howell criticized tne pur- 
,chose of the Canada Eastern, lie said the 
government was paying $800,000 for a worn- 
out road, that would cost $2,000,000 to bring 
up to the standard of the Intercolonial. Sit 
Mackenzie asked how this deal could be 
squared with the prime minister's declara
tion lo the Georgian Bay Canal deputa
tion that he was In favor of goveruinent- 
owned canals, but not of government-owned 
railways. , , „„

Hon. R. W. Scott said the road cost $2.- 
093,000 and received subsidies to the amount 
of $74,000. The chief engineer of railways 
estimated that the road could he put In 
good shape for $1000 per mile.

Senator Domville argued that. Incidental
ly, the line would pay by developing the 
country. ,, /kc-

Senator McMnllon was porsonnlly oppose.l 
to the purchase of hrnnch lines In the pro- 
Time. He argued tha the road mills be near 
It worn nut. In purchasing this road the 
countrv was beginning a system of baying 
up lines In the Maritime Provinces Influ
ences would h« brought to hear for the pur
chase of other lines, and he was opposed 
to the whole principle. He «reused the gov
ernment of having lost control of the IX. 
R. to the labor unions. He hoped the gov- 
ernenmt and the people of the Maritime 
Provinces would make an effort to get rid 
of the I.C.R.. and he hoped the government 
would not buy out tho Canada Atlantic.

SS. HALIFAX ....
SS. QUEBEC ...........
SS. LAKE SIMCOE .........•••■•■• -

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from all 
, points in Canada or Western States.

For all information apply to

CHOLERA AT ST. PETERSBURG.
Ticket OfficeCHOKED WITH HOOPSKIRTS.Ordered to Use Only 

Filtered Water.
* Restaurant* FraWho In the darkness hlth- 

continuous stream 
of tbe platform.

I Blver at Kalamtioo Dammed Up by
Bt, Petersburg, Aug. 6-Several cases *he ^®”Tr^ne°1,,,e'

of cholera are said to have occurred in Tbe Kalamazoo council has under consld- 
St Petersburg. This has not been offl- eratlon the dredging of Kalamazoo River 
CaUy coufirmed, but it Is a fact that ^"n’l mîl-a‘fo?' the^'penlng ,aoi'0;hef bed 

the government Is contemplating the r )n e0me "place* and the removal of sandbars 
adoption of precautionary measure, and J^\ ,̂,^thalfCOt8hte0Lancy°l°t
the Russian press is anxiously discuss ^n^.d, the situation can be materially 
ing the matter. Improved and the damage by floods greatly

The story proves upon investigation iaglM.ned. 
to be entirely without foundation. The 
report had its origin ln the death of j attention should be paid to that portion of 
two persons in a suburb of the city ten 1 the river within the corporation, which has 
days ago from an intestinal disease in never recovered, even with time s help.

resembling cholera, but color ; from the choking of the channel received
-dfUd the stow hv the fact that1 during the hoopaklrt era of 40 years ago, was added to tne story oy tne tact tnat ,hPn PTOrT <.a«t-off crinoline found Its

the police have been taking precautions t0 „„ nPnr tbP mMdle of the stream as 
against the introduction of the disease n wnnn^pd and outraged male member of 
from the Caspian shores, of which, 1 the household eonld throw It. Those old 
however, there is but a remote poasi- hoopaklrt* are there yet. «ave the vmnpnr- 
bllity. ’ tlvely few—whleli are ninny—raised out by

Nevertheless, the restaurants have fishermen with hook and line. They are 
been ordered to use only filtered water, I there by the thousand, a plague and pea- 
and unsanitary buildings are being .■ tllenee breeder. They have dammed the 
overhauled, cleaned and die nfected. Th. river anfi been dnmned Jwj- '-ere der*.

«xiitHAritinc o-xv that .u_ 1riiv Tlv* merits of thi'SP flnMpnt Fk^lPton nnl- sanitary authorities say that the on.y brushwood blind for straining
real cause for alarm Is to be found in ^ „nrt rPtnlning residuum. All sorts 
the City of Nizhni Novgorod, the capl- trash found n foothold and
tal of the government of that name, lodeed in them. They became shallows, 
where the annual fair is now In pro- nnd the shallows of pestilence, for which 
gress. Quantities of merchandise have th«* hoopuklvt* wer«* responnlhle. All these 
been brought there from Persia, by nt'riow' of tho mnld* end mother*»
way of Baku, and these might carry many yesr* n^n should he snooped out of 
the infection. Even should the disease Knlnmszoo end something done to ptit them 
reach St. Petersburg. It Is not likely to "nt ff In", T
be of a severe character, owing to the Xd Jrl.re would hold the'm They should 
advanced season and the low tempera- h, pl„nVed *. no,r the centre of the earth
^Ure* n* possible 1e*f some snleutifle resefireher

for nrelilFtorle remelne find end exploit 
them nn the hones of pre Adnmlte Knlnmn- 
zooloos.

TORONTO-MONTIIIAl 
\ UNE

______________ n m Daily (In-
r----------------- 3P#m# eluding

Sunday), for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

MAMlLTON-MONTRf Al UNE

7.30
Ouinte, Montreal and mtemcdiite porta.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

of
was
mpndous hurrah was

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

Thurs- 
Bay ot

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEts Northern Navigation Co.If the dredging la undertaken, particular
‘ NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEtr.

(Mail Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonne

SAILINGS:

•|M
Vcl

wasgreat
acting ns chairman, peremptorily called 
the rest of the proceedings off. Then 
e:ime the sensational cllmnx, which is told 
of elsewhere, and during the exeltemen 
incidental to which Pte. Perry made hi# 
escape to join with personal friends lit 
nn hour's relaxation.

and neglige

.60
and fancy 

ids, balance

Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes- 
dnè.o^dcomicct>ionta? Fort Arthur with the

« hrtïïïï MiSS V

no way

..............NOORDAM
. . .STATE*DAM

Aug. 16 .. . • • » 
Ang. 23rd. • • •
Ang. HOth..........
Sept. 6th. • • • 

For rates

................ POTSDAM
.. . .ROTTERDAM

•‘"““'S-rMfllYfrir1"'
Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

hv. from Duluth.
knnclnl Tourist rates now ln effo't.

FOR GEORGIAN PAY & MACKINAC 
ISLAND”.

60c: .19 DEADY TO DEFEAT PLANS.

to "know rthnT you received your 
training as a rifleman in the ranks of that

Llaoyang, Aug. 9.—Gen- Kuropatkln 
Is ready to defeat the Japanese plan 

,pn,s for cutting off Llaoyang. The Japan-
••We are proud to know that when the epe forceg are concentrated in three 

empire was In danger n 'few year^a a go groupg_the flrgt at Slmoucheng, Hai-
al,u g with thousands of other^yo mu ra^^|rheng and NeWchwang; the second

7,™1 wcresccenteJ and after cards threatening Llandanlsian and Liao- 
,'i d rood ‘work on the field of ltaltle. and yang, and the third threatening Sikse- 
dld good work on fhp hlffh„,t honor yan, Llaoyang and Mukden. Accord

ing to a Chinese report the Japanese 
are massing ln the direction of Sal- 
matze, evidently flanking Llaoyang and 
a strong column Is ascending the Liao 
Valley from Newchwang, algo for the 
purpose of flanking Llaoyang. A re
liable Chinese merchant declares this 
column includes ten thousand Chinese.

subjects, from the Island of 
This most unwelcome de-

l plain and 
lers, balances 
[o clear Q

leave Colllngwood Tne*-Steamer*
day, Wednesday, Friday and Satnr- 
day at 1.80 p.m., and Owen So anil 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sourd and 30,900 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
dut), at: 2.45 p.m.

rickets and Information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Otlderslœyea. C, H. Nicholson.

r , Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
8PRB0KBL8' LINfl

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE
that we. votir comrade» in the militia, 

•vhotild rccAcnizc your services ^ Canada 
and the empire. In «ome sltrht

with this cabinet of sllrer-

Fsst Mali Serr'ce from San Frar.oleoe M 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

.... An*. 18 
.. An*. 87th 
....Sept, 8th 
... Sept. 17th

KITED

WTO
VENTURA .. . 
ALAMEDA. . .
SIERRA...........
ALAMEDA. . .

Me

RELIC OF A WRECK. | presenting you

9.—Steamer 
Danube, Captain Locke, which arrived 
from Northern B. C. ports to-day 
brought riowh a capstan bar with the 
name Lamorua burnt ln 
places. The capstan bar wan found 
on Tugwell Island. The British ship 
Lamorua sailed from Tacoma on March 
1 with cargo of wheat for England 
and is supposed to have been wrecked 
off the west coast of 
Island during the gale of March 9.

Vancouver. B.C.. Aug. Carrying first, second and third-olass pass en
*For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply t»Bad

DROVE IN THE JAPS. 1Japanese 
Formosa.
velopment may induce other Chinese to 
join the Japanese. It is hard to tell a 
Formosan from a Manchurian.s Slntslntln, 66 miles east of Mukden, 

Manchuria. Monday, Aug. 8 (delayed 
ln transmission).—A column of Rus
sian troops, consisting of two com

it. M. MBLVILLH,
ft

it in two MOBBED STRIKE BREAKERS.
C»n. Pass- Agent, corner Toronto and Adelald 

Streets. Toronto f
a

Kansas City. Mo.. Auk. 9.—A mob of 
nearly 200 packing house strikers and 
sympathizers stopped an Incoming

130Tel. Main 2010.POINTS TO FATALITY.[quest into the 
h u as yesterday

ton left no will, 
[o to his widow

Lorth of North 
Belonging to the

panics of Cossacks, two companies of 
sharpshooters, a company of infantry
and a couple of mountain guns, set i train carrying strikebreakers at Rlver- 
out Aug. 4. on the Satmatsze road to-1 g(de, Kans., to-night, drove the pas- 
ward Tslanschan, 36 miles southward, ! ger.gers from the train with clubs, 
and drove ln the Japanese outposts, j threw their baggage Into the Kaw 
A hundred men stubbornly resisted at 
three consecutive passes, but were 
routed by the Russian artillery, leav
ing ammunition and equipment be
hind them. One Russian was killed
and four were wounded. The Russians A New combustible,
pursued the Japanese so far as Tsian- A new form of i omlmstlble, known as 
chan. According to the Chinese 2000 "osmon," has been lately produced ln Eu-
Jaranese are holding that place, rope from raw pent. Of the 00 per cent.

, water which the pent contains, from 20 to
S3 per cent. Is eliminated l.y nn electric 
process. A direct current is passed thru

Anshanshan half way between Hal- M*”,,01 t,h„rteT‘,.her0Uct,i W’the "cur- Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
cheng and Llaoyang, Manchuria, S®*" | rent ' the water < olloct* at the negative anci Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
urday, Aug- 6 (delayed in transmis- i poi* nml flows out by openings in the side , china, Philippine
sion.)—A cavalry reconnaissance in | 0/ the vensel. In t arrying out the pro- Hawaii, o i * , India
force along the whole front Aug. 5 in , <■<>** the inventors use from ten to twelve islands, Straits settiem ,
the direction of Newchwang resulted in kilowatt-hour* per cubic yard of raw ma- and Australia. ______
the captée of four amt^CMnese  ̂ ^ 5ST SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANC,SCO
bandits. One of them vtas carrying a (|1 tu„n dvlcd In the ordinary way and rc- ! Doric .................................................. Ae*- 1
Japanese rifle. duct'd to small piece* in * crusher. It 1» Siberian •

delivered to the trade in the form of balls claptie................
or briquets. The heating power of the 
new product 1* considerable. No trace of R-orea..# ••• 
sulphur is found, and it does not smoke or Gaelic................
leave much cinder. For rates at passage sad all nartlculars,

apply R. H. MRLVILLB.
Canndlnn Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Water i TRAVELAug. 9.—The yachtAmherst burg.
Rambler was found upset one and one- 
half miles southeast of Bar Point light
ship. Lake Erie, to-day, and everything 
Indicates that one or more persons 
have been drowned. The Canadian 

Lincoln, running between

Vancounver

May Be Manslaughter.
Ottawa, Ang. 9 The inquest Into the 

death of Harry Auger, hotel hostler, found 
dead In an hotel in Russell on July 13. was 
continued to day. The village was crowd
ed. the hotels heing una!iltr to accommodate 

Detective Murray of Toronto

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

River and set fire to the car. The 
police put out the fire before any dam
age had been done. No arrests were 
made.

Islnstantly Purified 

by Liquozone.
while Bnizland, Ireland, Scotland, the 

Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rare. *nd.llparUculare.MHiLVILLB

Genera Sta

hudSthlTshonldef 
ailing on butt

on Sunday

steamer . .. .
Pelee Island and Amherstburg, sighted 
the capsized boat, and the tug Home 
Rule towed the yacht here. When it 
was righted a woman's pink comforter 

man's shoes and sweater, a re- 
cartridges were

the crowds.
;illed
lisr's roars, 
right.
ML constrnctiJJ
sterday rn,°iTre5
fie was delay®6

was jircsciit.
The verdict rend: “That the said Auer 

to his death from tile effet of several

An

«ïï-ïsss-vr"srix
and dangerous are the found.

wounds thru Injuries, some of which were 
received from three or four different falls 
he met with while under the influence of li
quor hi the Russell Hotel, In the Village <>f 
Russell, on the 1.:th of July hist, nml we you 
cannot account ofr severn 1 of the wound*. cause they are
which the evidence shows could not have | woujtj take seven billions of them to
resulted from the falls, and we find the pro-1 cover a postage stamp. And boiling— 
prletor of the Rn*sell House, D. Moquln, , lonff continued—is not certain to
guilty of negligence in hi* legal duties to them
th. deceased Auger, and thus contributory _ / tcagpoonfuie of Liquozone
io ni* «lentn. t* not

The g.n.ral Impression Is that the wound* make a K|asa . fh „iater but
were Inflicted in a drunken scrap. Crown only kills the germs In the water our
Attnvnev Maxwell says he will likely pro- it destroys all disease I 
reed nualnst Mixpiln for mnnslnuehter. the water goes. This wonderful germ,

cldc, made from oxygen gas. Is so 
M„,b„ n„d Children Killed. ç;eria|n that w^hti.h^neve^ tootte

three'Rule children wereTnsronm- lull-1 tha‘ 11 7 LJauoto'ne ln every K,ags of 

;fl and a number of other persons seri- \%e put laboratory and we
husly injured In a collision to-night ; water °^b1,eg of ou^ homes,
between a westbound Baltimore & Ohio, Be^'e i h"vè never known a case of 
htcal passenger train and a Chicago & t develop where this was
Erie freight train at the Brighton Park Tjpnoia
P.allroad crossing. The collision fol- ’ done. destroys the
lowed a frantic effort by the crossing Liquozone , but it insures
flagman to change the course of the germ sickness 'for nearly all
freight train, to the crew of which he °,nt, Vaused by germ attacks. It
had given a signal that all was clear slcl511BSSh1B ,varer a \onic. better than 
Tor them to back over the Baltimore & '"TuTin^else in the world for you.
Dhl° ^acks.___________________ lnnyd it makls the water tart and nalat-

Only #1$) to Atlanltc City able.
And return, on Lehigh Valley R. R. ex
cursion Friday, Aug. 5. Tickets good 
fifteen dav*. Stop-over allowed at 
Philadelphia. Call at Lehigh Valley 
Ry. city office, 10 East King-street.

Bad 
because 
most common

of Typhoid.
can't filter these germs out. be- 

inflnitely small.

some

CAUGHT FOUR BANDITS. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CODALGETY CHOSEN CAPITAL.germs
inv B,caJediri!ln
b* commitment

ault.
y “dié.î?«2

will UJ**1

It Melbourne, Victoria. Aug. 9.—The lo
ot the federal capital, so long 

ln dispute, is believed to have been 
finally settled by a vote to-day in the 

of representatives, approving 
district.

cation

«1 a 
îatioii

on-street, 
vu r on

î, but s° ~ h»d 
: bought be

as had report»»
"U,onnTer*'>W- 

Mvarmin* 
cared tot ij

house
Dalgety had previously been "elected 
by the Senate. Dalgety Is situated 296 
miles south of Sydney, N.S.R.. and is 
3- miles from the nesrest railroad sta
tion The population is under 300. It 

court house, two hotels, two 
and two churches.

Is ThI* Like a
New York, Aug. 

agency engaged ln the search for $200.- 
000 worth of Jewels, the property of 
Mrs " Ogden Goelet. which were sup
posed to have been -‘olen announced 
that the Jewels were found to-day in 
Mrs. Goelet's safe In this city.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

An*, p- At.
Prlnz-fsln A lice..-New 
Vaderland (S>.
Aneborla..........
Algerian (81...
Friederich der 

Grosse (7)...
Sarmatian.. ■.

In the Bombala

. . Ang. SO 

. . Segt. 10 
•. Sept. 81 
.. . .Oet. J

Moodsf
sharp

Whitby Man Being Treated.
About two month* ago George Story, a 

farmer, living near Whitby, was riding on a 
load of hav when a gust of wind stack 

The whole thing toppled over 
wn* thrown headlong to the 

As a result of the accident hla

Id.
has a 
stores the load, 

find Story 
ground.
head wn* thrown forward, nn dtne efforts 
of the Whlthv doctors to straighten It were 
unavailing. Yesterday he was admitted 
tn the General Hospital, where he will 1-e 
treated for the deformity.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Woman tici. 1» 8 
n are QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limited

RIVER AND GULF Of ST. LAWERENCE.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.
The well and favorably knows 83. Cam- 

nans, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, sod 
with all modern comforts, sails from Moot- 
vonl us follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July. 1st, 16th and 29th Augnst, and 
12th and 2fith September, for Plcton. N.8., 
rolling at Quebec, Oaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summerslde P.E.I., and Char
lottetown. P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster corner King and Yonge-streete; Stan
ley Brent. 8 Klng-atreet east; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

9.—The detective l.O.O.F. Grand Lodge, Victoria Hall, 
10 n m.

Slmcoe County Old Boys go to Bar-sr’rai -
'3S"S$ :
vani- ho was ar'

was 8IT”'

rle.
preroe Orient convention, Richmond 
, 2 p.m.

Sn
Hall, 2 p.m.

Baseball. Toronto v. Buffalo, 4 p.m. 
Charles Lcadheater's lecture. Forum 

Halle 8 p.m.
Vaudeville. Hanlan's Point and Monro 

Park. 3 and 8 p.m.

rn« muw»— ----------  . .   . . G W. G ore lost his '66 medal In the cruahtimonialslnthedsilypreMand^yonrneÿK Tnrg,tT lawn last night, and will be
bore what they think of it. Youcann» n^nd „ hav, lt r„„rn<,d.

back If not cured. 60c a nox. at p m r1fl, wlfh whlPh r,rrT wnn the Mg
prise will be exhibited by, P. W. Ellis A

prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding ptlee, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea

r'certificate. PilesFrom.
~7York................Bremen

.New York 
.New Y’ork 
.New York

tie vanity 
Perbap»

vain,your
er’s Hair

. .Antwerp . 
. Movllle .. 
..Naples ...

S INo person who once tries Liquozone 
and nmes the results will ever wish 
to be without lt. Price SOc and U. at 
drug stores. The Liquid Co”
Chicago, own the American ri<°t^666 Dr. Chase's Ointment. ..Bremen .. .. New York 

. .Glasgow................. Boston
»

Od

À

Bath Rooms, 
Laundries, Etc.
Anything in the line of Plumbing 

Hot Water or Steam- 
Electric

Gas-fitting,
Heating, Pornace-Fitting,
Wiring, etc., at reasonable prioee. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS 
COMPANY. Limited

lit King St- W.. Toronto

SPARKLET SYPHONS
---- AMD----

BULBS
Just,the article required for us* in sum
mer Hotel, and Cottage, where yon 
cannot depend on the water supply.

8Y,5S£bs • 1.00 each
60c dozen

BOTTLES

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

CONCRETE
SIDEWALK TOOLS

EDOVRS, OROOVgnS. JOINTERS, POUNDERS 
NAME PLATE* EXTENSION HANDLES,

! ---- DOT ROLLERS----

YOKES HARDWARE 
CO.. LimitedTHE

111 Yonge Street. 1JS
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MOST II* BATTLEDEFENDS NAVY EXPENDITURE Perfect ManHood] t f

■the
4

still i mum i , i» a
o„ -,—.--a

’Ÿ1 ley upon the alter of hie conjugal love. Keetor 
% In* operates on the nerves which control the 

" sexual system, and infuse into It, power and wfen.
eh thing as failure in life, it possible!» 

perfect msnhood î it is the l&ck of vital fores sb4 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Restorin* awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become ’ strong 1 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent toaay 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’ Triai -Z
sent absolutely free. Write ToDay.

More Important Ndw Thaw Ever Before That British Battleship* 
Be of the Largest and Best Type. CUBES ere 

The TEST.
ItOBTH RAV, OWT„

July list. 19°*' 
Demr Sir.-- Bare <e 

tiled taking your to days 
treatmeat, and sat In every 

y improved. I weigh*» 
lbs. more, and am mnch 
stronger, end my nerves 
are very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. R.
(Sworn Tatimonial.) '

Result Was Japs Gained Ten Miles 
on Their Advance on 

Lioayang.

i London, Aug. Replying to criti
cism of the naval expenditure in the 
house of lords to-day. Lord Selborne, 
first lord of the admiralty, warmly de
fended the outlay. He said It was more 
Important now than ever before that 
British battleships especially be of the 
largest and best type.

Referring to submarine boats, Lord 
Selborne said their value for defensive 
purposes had been abundantly proved. 
They were a great addition to the na
tional strength. He did not believe sub
marine boats had reached their limit of 
Improvement or usefulness. The les
sons from the war in the far east were 
the importance of the personnel, the 
necessity for having a margin of 
strength, and the fact that without 
battleships no power should hold ur win 
command of the sea.

Lord Selborne said the offer of Lord 
Ooschen. made when be was first lord 
of the admiralty, that If other nations

would agree to diminish their rate of 
shipbuilding Great Britain would not 
be slow to Join the movement had not 
been withdrawn, but the conditions now 
were more complicated. A few years 
ago would have sufficed if Franca and 
Great Britain had agreed to diminish 
their shipbuilding, but now there was 
almost half a dozen great naval pow
ers, and Great Britain and France 
must consider the expenditure of other 
powers. The two-power standard was annexation to Toronto eay they will 
convenient as regarda battleships, but1 not be deterred 1 their efforts by the 
had never had its application to crul- aet back which their petition received 
sers or torpedo boats.

Continuing, Lord Selborne referred 
to the newspaper comparisons, of the 
gunnery and strength of the Ger;-ian 
vessels which recently had visited Eng
land. and pointed out that the German 
ships carried eighteen «-inch guns, com
pared with twelve oh the ships of the 
British Channel squadron.

But the British ships carried 10-inch,
12-inch and 13 1-2-Inch guns, while there 
was not a single gun on the German 
visiting fleet with a calibre over 9.4- 
Ineh.

Those in Favor of the Scheme Say 
They Will Continue 

Their Efforts.

No su memb 
-, «ram&

Toron tc 
,e- Londi 
jurer,LotwToronto Junction, Aug. 9.—Those who 

have Interested themselves in behalf of
General Kurokl’a Headquarters In 

the Field, via Seoul, Aug. 1—(Delayed 
In transmission.)—Yesterday’a battle 
was the most important which Gen. 
Kuroki'a army has fought since cross- 

Many more Russians

•and mars 11 
rffrey. Str.i 
an Bxetei 
«o’past Grl 
im, Port I 
r. H. Cole, 
cronto; Ab,
, Homibroo 
id, Toronto 
imuei Low! 
batham, ai

(ll)

j Dr. jftohr Medicine Co. P.0, Drawer 
W 1MI__ Montreal. |

r at the meeting of council on Monday 
night. It is the intention of the authors 1 
of me movement to endeavor to ob
tain co-operation with a committee of 
the council In definitely formulating 
conn.lions which would oe satisfactory 
to bom parties. The petition could then 
be signed and the question brought to 
an issue in the time required by the 
statue. In all probability this will be 
arranged and something may be ac
complished at an early date, when a 
special meeting of council will be held 
to deal with it.

Thomas Smythe has taken out a per
mit for the erection of a pair of houses 
on Union-street.

J. T. Wilson has also started work 
on the foundations of three houses 
which he proposes building on the north 
side.

Detective Jackson of the G.T.R. .ar
rested Walter Geoggel for trespassing 
on the company's premises last night.

A garden party -was held on the 
grounds of the Royce-avenue Baptist 
Church last evening. The affair, which 
was given under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society, was largely at
tended.

The public school board failed to meet 
last night for want of a quorum.

lng the Yalu. 
were engaged than in any former bat
tle. They occupied an equally strong 
position, had much more artillery and 
were better acquainted with the coun
try, having for a long time occupied 
the area over which the. Japanese 
manoeuvred, 
upon this occasion, if not more Import
ant than that on the Yalu, waa won

fitTENDERS
Trustees’ Sale of the Plant and 

Assets of the m
EU
Harding, ao 
half of the 
Cooper repli 
was appoint. 
Fanning °i 
R. M. Jonc? 
aide sentinel 

In his ad 
spoke of the 
ship during 
said, was c

NOTICECANADIAN ELECTRO CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED.

The Japanese victory
rch

encam
Patrlagainst greater odds, and was conse

quently a better teat of the mettle of 
their troops and more creditable to thei- 
valor. The result was that the Japan
ese gained ten miles of more on their 
advance toward Llaoyang.

How far the Russians have retreat
ed is not known yet, but only one 
strong strategic and defensive position 
intervenes between Gen. Kurokl’s army 
and Llaoyang, that being situated 
eight miles south of that city.

It la Impossible to estimate the Rus
sian casualties during the engagement, 
and reports of losses on the Japanese 
side were not rendered this morning. 
While the Russians and Japanese on 
this frontier stretched over a long line 
of country, the Russians are known 
to have four divisions In the field be
tween Gen. Kurokl and Llaoyang ind 
between that point and Mukden, a large 
proportion of the men being Poles from 
Europe. The theatre of the part of 
the battle witnessed by the correspond
ent of the Associated Press was a val
ley beginning three miles from the 
Yangse Pass. • This valley, which is 
about ten miles long, nowhere more 
than a mile wide, and running from 
north to south, is level, covered with 
high com, giving the troops fine cover.

In the morning the two armies were 
confronting each other-across the val
ley. The Japanese army was stationed 
on ranges of hills fronting the pass, 
while the Russians held a higher range 
west of the valley. An artillery en
gagement began in the morning and 
lasted until 6 In the afternoon, during 
which neither side appeared to gain 
any advantage, so far as spectators 
could Judge. The Russians had bat
teries in the high hills beyond the 
village of Towpn, commanding the 
Llaoyang road, which the Japanese 
shelled heavily all day from the front 
and left without silencing.

The Japanese artillery was handicap
ped in' action by soft roads, which 
forced them to bring up ammunition 
by hand.

The Russians used twenty-four guns 
from Motlen Pass. The Japanese had 
two or more batteries In the hills and 
one or . two batteries In the valley on 
the plain without any cover except ’he 
high corn, which the Russians never 
discovered, for using all their fire on 
the batteries in the hills.

Rented tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed, "Tenders re The 
Canadian
Unified," will le received by the under
signed mortgagee trustees at their office 
in the C'Uy of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, up tv Li o'clock noon on the 18th 
day of August, 1304, tor the purchase of 
the whole or a portion or portions of the 
plant, lease property, patent rights .ind 
processes and other assets of The Canadian 
Electro-Chemical Company, Limited. '

The above company's plant Is situated in 
the Town of Snult 8te. Marie. Ontario, 
adjoining the lower cnnnl of The Lute 
superior Power Company, from which lat
ter company it holds a lease of water pow
er and of Its mill premises, which lease 
will expire in the year 1913.

It is sajd :
1. That the plant Is now equipped for 

the manufacture of caustic soda and 
bleaching powder under processes covered 
hy Canadian Patents Ncs. 61369 and 73682, 
and ' of which patents the company claim 
to be owners. 1. That the niant of the 
company has produced a superior quality 
of both caustic soda and bleaching powder, 
and, while It Is now sL'it down, it is equip
ped as a completed plant, and comprises, i 
among other things, the following :

Railway Switch—The rails, ties and oth
er articles forming the track of the railway 
siding running from the line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company In the Town 
of Sanlt Ste. Marie to the mill of the Cana
dian Electro-Chemical Company, Limited, 
and all easements and privileges, in, to, 
over and across the land occupied thereby, 
and the fall benefit of nil contracts relat
ing thereto.

Machinery—Three 
with switchboard Installation and electric 
conductors, all manufactured by the Cana
dian General Electric Company, Limited.

Cells—120 electrolytic cells, consisting

Take notice that the Municipal Council of 
Corporation of the City of Toronto in

tends to carry out the Local Improvement 
works set out In the schedule hereunder, 
sud to assess the final cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon to be bene
fited thereby. A statement showing the 
lands liable to pay the said assessment, 
and the names of the owners thereof, ns 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
last Revised Assessment Roll, is now filed 
in the office of the City Clerk, and Is open 
for Instwctloii during office hours.

The following schednlt shows thee esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be prn- 
i Ided out of the general funds of the Muni
cipality :

Description and Location Total City's
of the Works. Cost. Shari;.

TILE PIPE SEWERS.
12-Inch tile pipe sewer, with

1 manhole, 2 gullies and 20 
private drain connection», 
on Gore-street, from Clinton
Street to west end ..............% 620 f TO

12- lncli tile pipe sewer, with
2 manholes, 2 gullies and 16
private drain connections, on 
Prinress-strcet, from King to 
F wit-street ........

13- liieh tile pipe sewer, with
4 manholes, 8 gullies and 88 
private drain connections, 
on Dnfferln-street, from 
Falrmont-nveime to Bloor- 
atreet .......................................

lô-lnch tile pipe sewer, with 
!• manholes, 14 gullies and 
138 private drain connec
tions, on Gladstone-avenne, 
from Sylvan-avenue to a 
point 137 feet south of Bloor 
street ...

ARRESTED AT ST. KITTS.LOCATED BY COMMISSION. 5 feet Wide, with concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, 
Including removal of water 
services, where necessary, 
on St. Patrlck-street, north 
side, from Denlson-avenne
to Casimlr-street ............... . 821

5 feet wide, laid next to xurb. 
Including the removal 
water services, where u<v 
essary, on Baldwln-street, 
south side, from lluron-st.
to Spadlna-avenue ............... 492

5 feet wide, with concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, 
including the removal of 
water services and sewer 
gullies, where necessary, on 
Parliament-street, west side, 
from King to Queen street. 1,031 

0 feet wide, laid next to curb, 
including the removal of 
'water services, where neces
sary, on Callendnr-street. 
east and north sides, from 
Queen-street to a point 7n0 
feet no,rth, thence westerly
40 feet ...........................

5 feet wide, laid next to curb, 
including the removal of 
water services, where neces
sary, on Manning-avenue 
west side, from Bloor-street 
to a point 815 feet north of
Harbord-street ........

S feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, Including the removal 
of water services, where 
essary,
south side, from Cherry to 
Vine-street ........

Electro-Chemical Company, the
lGeorge Francis, a Toronto Man, 

Taken by Police.
Eastern Division of Line Meet Be 

Satisfactory to Commissioners.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Thsre 
was a protracted debate on the item of 
*500,000 for the national transcontinen
tal railway surveys, the opposition en
deavoring to obtain from the govern
ment an assurance as to whether or net 
part of this money would be used to 
purchase surveys already made by the on a 
..rand Trunk, also whether the govern
ment would be bound to follow the 
Grand Trunk surveys In t*e location of 
the transcontinental line.

Mr. Fielding would give no assur-y stand trial, 
anee as to the purchase of the Grand 
Trunk surveys. But, he said, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would not be allowed to 
locate the eastern division of the line 
where it might choose. The line would 
be located by the commission on the 
advice of their chief engineer, who had 
not yet been appointed. If the engi
neer reported that the G.T.P. line was 
not located where it ought to be. It 
would not be adopted.

ADMINISTERING ANAESTHETICS.

St. Catharines, Aug. 9.—(Special-)— 
George Francis, a Toronto man, was 
arrested this morning as he stepped 
off a car from Port Dalhousie by Po- 

Francls is a Toronto
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ltceman Boyce, 
man. and la wanted by the police there 

charge of stealing a suit case and 
an overcoat. He was locked up, await
ing the arrival of an officer from To
ronto to take him hack to that city to

a

29*Richmond Hill.
The annual picnic in aid of St 

Mary’s R. C. Church will be held at 
Bond Lake on Wednesday, Aug, 24. 
Father McMahon has already received 
assurance that a large company win 
be present. Many Toronto friends will 
avail themselves of the outing by the 
special service that wifi be supplied on 
the Metropolittan Railway.

The congregation of the Roman Ca
tholic Church at Richmond Hill will 
hold a picnic at Bond Lake on Wednes
day afternoon, Aug. 24.

Not n Blue Streult.
It wasn't blue. 1
If It had been, George Ade, author 

and playwright, would have had to dig 
up a little "County Chairman” gate re
ceipts and pay a fine for scorching in 
the Chicago parks. But Justice Charl
ton, when Ade was arraigned before 
him, charged with running hjs automo
bile to exceed the speed limit, was con
vinced that the machine owned by the 
Indiana farmer was not the one that 
Park Policeman McDonald saw .doing a
blue streak thru the atmosphere of the East Toronto, Aug. 9.—The Inquest 
south parks. held ln the town hail to-night before

Ade was arrested on a warrant sworn £?™ner Grelg, touching the death of 
out by McDonald. The policeman de- William Williamson, was attended by 
dared he had seen the number, 595, on ma"y railway men and citizens in gen- 
the blue machiné that was breaking tbe Ormerod, as foreman, with
speed limit thru Washington Park. L. Ormerod, Thomas

"Blue?” queried Ade. Dudley, William Malcolm, G. P. Davl.i,
“Yep,” said McDonald. „<V’,rge1 Waiter*',.foeeph Hlnd- Jacob"I ni not it," said Mr. Ada. "See ®bl?}?nker' F- Qlld,n*- H- B- Dungly, 

Judge." William Butler, Andrew Warde, Ed-
And th- humorist led the magistrate we-rd Wartje and Andrew McMillan, 

to the window, whence a red touring constituted the Jury. Mr. Hunt repre
car could be seen basking in the sun. ssnted the crown. Little light was 

"Dismissed,” said the Justice. thrown on the fatality, the accident
"Gosh!" said the policeman. b* witnessed by no one. William
"The moral Is," said Mr. Ade. "But. ' !be driver of No. 650, to-

that is another story," gether with his fireman, W. B. Long,
And the red machine chugged away were cross-examined at length. Wtl- 

In the distance.—Auto Era, liam Purdle, driver of No. 41; Dr. Wal
ters, John Neal, conductor; Harry 
Hare, car repairer, and Constable Tlds. 

United States reports on foodstuffs *?vf evidence touching the ac-
... ... ... , . . . cident, but little or no material evl-
shoa that the experiment made by the| dence was adduced. Detective Day. 
government point to the conclusion j G. T. R., was present In the Interest 
that nuts are not indigestible and arc | of the company. After being out a 
to be counted among the healthiest of, few, minutes the Jury returned the fol-

1 lowing verdict. "We find that William 
, Williamson was killed by G. T. R. cn- 

from the fact that they were consider- ; glne No. 650 In the East Toronto yards 
ed merely as light dessert and were! on Friday, Aug. 5, 1904, at 9.30 a.m." 
eaten frequently at1 the end of a heavy 
dinner, when, ln truth, they should 
have been classed as piece de resist
ance. It Is not necessary to be a vege- The Russians have captured a lot of 
tarlan to appreciate the value of nuts Japanese provisions, but somehow 
as food. They add to the variety and can’t capture the Japanese brand of 
luxury of the table as well as to the grit.—The Cincinnati Commercial Tri- 
eccnomy. They are rich in oil, with bune.
'onlY a small percentage of the so- The next time the czar will probab- 
calied carbohydrates, such as starch ly not try for the disarmament of the 

Far-Reaching: Affection. fnd sugar, And they also contain a whole world, but will be content to(From Lippincott',.) lufuent^T" go% tSuX fet °"ly the,Jap« dlsarmed.-^e A ”
Hal and Donald, little lads of five Sen mys The ChmLo Chromcle ihrft la£ J°umal'

and seven years, would sometimes tne ■ “y"a™® Chicago Chronic e, that Tom Taggart began his business
manifest their affectlon for their ccr,trater] for"g ^rUmem. a.?d'=a"erf a” °i,a p,e counter'
parents by engaging In a dialog of this while they may be eateil freely, it °lad *?. *fe blm branching
k ad , . , should be with,discretion in connection ~kn, I>,y ,n tbe "ame line!

■ I >qye,P?pa and mamma clear io wlth llgh.ter form8 of food. , The Atlanta Constitution.
. ,,w To™. . , rq, 1,,™» The increased demand for nuts has Maybe It was all right for Mr. Bryan

Well. I love them clear to Ch cag . , given an impetus to farmers from t0 have left out of the platform, 
Thus they would go by kisant.c Ma|ne to California. Chestnut find but we hope that he will not Insist

,tr <llh.nntnn»hn7,thcmhwou1d cross the walnut orchards promise to be a signl i- upon having it also left out of the
o°- "ben ' h™r’V,aV tr, cant feature of the farm and a most campaign fund.—The Atlanta Journal.
Pacific at a single bound and say, trl profltabIe investment.
U™weil T lnve nans and mamma clear Lc,le'’ have the Preference, since they shall be taught to swim, which is snYleli I^ love papa and mBtnma uear bpar more quickly and_=!ore prollflcal- excellent idea. The general himself

Thîs would "stump" the other boy. ,y ^an any kno'vn American variety, does not need to swim, for he oah 
bJ-use bo h lads .seemed to think that £n days, when the cost Of living Jump as far ns necessary for his con-
Jaran was the end of all space. One, Lnfre**e,htll ^h„Phru venlence.-The New York American,
evening when the okler boy had de-| ^cade “’JJjJbtog tha^adds to'the bill Treasury experts say that they can
felted his brother hy saying that h*. curse is welcome as Î boon Learn ?Pt under*tand ‘he falling-off In our
loved his parents "clear to Japan." the bPw to use nuto and make vour tlble Importations of foreign luxuries. It
younger hoy put on his thinking cap inviting at less cost ' : may be because the trusts have put so
and presently he announced, with a more mvmng at less cost, (many of our necessities In the luxury
ring of triumph In his voice :

"Well. I just don't care if you -lo 
levé papa and mamma clear to Japan.
I love them to hell!”

796 U
..605 70

.......  477 a2808,100
East Toronto.New York Doctor’s New Method May 

Revolutionize.
The new method for the administering of’ 

anaesthetics invented by Dr. James Taylor 
Gwathmey of New York may revolutionize 
this branch of snrgleal practice. The ne.v 
method has been fhoroly tested, and ex
haustive experiments have proved Its 
cess. The new Invention inelniles a process 
for procuring an exact 2 per cent, chloro
form and 98 per cent, oxygen combination. 
Experiments have been made on cats with 
this mixture. The eats were pronounced 
dead after a prolonged nppltcntio.1, but came 
back to life under treatment. The animais 
then sustained half an hour's unconscious
ness from the chloroform nndi oxygen be
fore death finally came.

Dr. Gwathmey Itegan his experiments six 
years ago. He was led to the final solution 
of the problem thru the works of Sir 
Frederic Hewitt, one of King Edward's phy 
s.'clans, to whom a German physician had 
suggested thé chloroform and oxygen Idea. 
The German doctor's experiments had not 
been successful, chiefly because of the In
ability to procure the proper combination. 
Dr. Gwathmey invented an apparatus for 
securing an exact combination. The instru
ment consists of a simple glass tube, into 
which the chloroform Is poured. By means 
of a simple mechanism, as much of the drug 
is allowed to mix with oxygen drawn to the 
tube from a siphon, thru a rubber pipe, 
as the operator wishes, and It Is then sent 
thru another tube to the muzzle over the 
patient's face. Ether and air are recognized 
all over the world, says Dr. Gwathmey. as 
the safest means known for anaesthetizing 
Dr. Gwathmey found that ether and air 
killed a eat In 18 minutes, chloroform and 
air in six minutes,' chloroform, ether and 
air In 22 minutes, and ehloroform. ether and 
oxygen In 41 minutes. The last mixture la 
not so safe, however, as chloroform and 
oxygen.

nee- 
Front-street,229 K.W. dynamos. on

...... 1,178
5 feet wide, with concrete curb 

and walk laid next to vi.rii, 
Including the removal o. 
water services and sen 1. 
gullies, where necessary, „u 
Gerrard-strect, south s.i.c, 
from Parliament to Berkc-
ley-street ................................ 860

5 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, on Cottingham-street, 
south side, from a point 592 
feet east of Avenue-road, to 
a point 1020 feet farther
east .........................................

5 feet wide, laid next to curb, 
Including the removal of 
water services, where neces
sary, on Beverley-itreet,ca»t 
side, from College to Cecil-
street ......................................

C feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curh, Including removal of 
water services and sewer 
gullies, where necessary, on 
l’arllamrnt-etreet, east side, 
from King to Queen-street. 1,7OT

5 feet wide, laid ao as to clear
the trees, from College-st. 
to a point 132 feet north, 
and from this point 10 have 
s concrete curb placed for a 
roadway 24 feet wide, and 
walk laid next to curb. In
cluding the removal of wat
er services and sewer gul
lies, where necessary, on 
Delnware-avenne, west side, 
from College to llepbourne- 
street ..................................... 2,987

6(4 feet wide, with concrete 
curh and walk laid next to 
curh, including removal of 
water services and sewer 
gullies, where necessary, on 
Bathurst-street, east side, 
from Nlagara-street to Wel- 
llngion-avenue ...............

6 feet wide, on Wliton-svenue,
south side, from Ontario to 
Seaton-street .........................

0 feet wide, on Wellington- 
avenue, south side, from 
Nlagara-street to a point 88
feet west ......................... 112

6 feet wide, on Brunswick- 
avenue, east side from Ul
ster to Harbord-street........  737

8 feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including removal of 
sewer gullies, where neces
sary, on Maple-ai cime,north 
side, from Glen-road to a
point 175 feet west.............

0 feet wide, on Maple-avenue, 
east aide, from Dale-avenue 
to a point 440 feet north and
west ........................................

0 feet wide, on Teraulay-st,

ID
.. 4,590 490

ROADWAYS.
Iron containers, spiders, bearings, bolts, ; 33-ft. asphalt pavement on 

nuts, washers, screws, pulleys, worms,worm 1 Roxborough-street,from Ave- 
wliepls shcet-lrou covers, steam colls, ball nue-road to a point 633 feet
tracks and shafts. | ea»t .1......................................

Copper bridles and terminals, rings, 9 ft. 414 in. asphalt pavement 
brushes, studs, conductors. on east side of the track al-

Brass conductor holts and nnts complete, lowance, on the portion
short-circuiting connections and couplings. where the tracks are laid.

Iron piping and fittings. and the balance of the pave-
Hard rubber piping and fittings. ment to Avenue-road to b-
Eartbeuware cells and chlorine piping. ' 24 feet wide, with concrete
Carbon anode blocks snd rods. curbing throughout, oil
Mercury—About 40 tons mercury. Yorkvllle-ave., from Youge-
Three brine tanks. street to Avenue-road ........ 13,206 2,346
Three pumps. A atone block pavement, vary-
Heatlng and ventilating Systems. In* ln width from 25 to 35
Evaporation Plant—One double effect feet,on 6 Inches of concrete, .

vacuum evaporation plant, made In 1903 by wttb 6-Inch stone curbing,
Fullerton, llodgart A Barclay, Limited, of on Esplanade-street, from
I’alslev, (Scotland. Four sheets Iron stock 1 .the west side of Scott-street
tanks, weak liquor evaporation opparstus. ; to Berkeley street ...............-...t
Six finishing kettles and one steam boiler. , A brick pavement varying In

a .nent^ai.. a..___ __ One galvanised iron building of steel struc- width fr<vn 16(4 feet to 61A spectacular and daring feature of 1 bire enclosing evaporation plant. feet, on the north side of
the day waa the advance of the -la- I plant—Each chamber made of six-lb. the track\ allowance, and
panese Infantry across the valley. I eb»et lead, each of the following dlmen- from 10(4 f«H to 35(4 feet,
which began at S p.tn.. and resulted sloes : Length, 55 feet 6 Inches; width, 17 on the south side of the
in the occupation of all the Russian feet; height. 6 feet 6 inches. These vha.-tt- track ] allowance, and to
gun positions and their infantry en- i bers rest on an elevated wooden structure, Include
Mum»,;rru^^!ouf,atZwrtrh- nd'^wr°iMef?ri

Russian», a» üsual could not with- bunding containing dlulntagretor nnd (1res»- sury, on Front-street, from .
otand the charges at tne Japanese In- fng nmeblnery, made by Daintlth A Co., Church to Jarvls-street ....13,411
fantry ; and fled thru the hills. ' , Lancashire, Eng. 21-foot cedar block pavement.

The appearance of the Held this Office Furniture ahd Fixture*—Five with .wooden curbing, on
morning? Indicates a complete rout, the desk*, one drafting table, ore safe, one Crawford-street, from Bloor-
Russlans leaving much clothing and . Ale case, one stationery cupboard, one sta- street to a pont 1705 feet

Ha « s, . c„. -......... - 5 sssr sms
avan, from which Lleut.-Col. Sakhanvff, teuiler. avenue, from Soraurcn-ave-
commander of the first Siberian army j The said lease and the mortgage In favor uue to a point 315 feet east. 1,582 
corps, witnessed the engagement, dash- ’ of the trustee» nnd further particulars, 24-foot tar macadam roadway, 
ed down a hill in retreat, one gun was terms snd conditions of sale may be exam- with brick gutters,on Defoe-
overturned and left at the foot of the '"fid at the respective offices of the trim- street, from MeDonhell-eq.

tees snd of their solicitors, from eftlior of to Nlagara-street ..........
_ whom authority may'be obtained for th*

Improving n Cigar by Patting It Ont °f th6 ,ald ""fi01* ,’nd pr"per'
Pittsburg Despatch: Lighting a new The imderslcned trusree does not hind 

Havana, a down-town professional Itself to accept the highest or sny other 
man, after taking a few whiffs, blew tender.
into his cigar and forced a lot of smoke Dated nt Toronto this 13th dry of July, 
aside and permitted the^park to “die MESSRS. SIMPSON * ROWLAND, Trus-

whe Vin learned ^GENERaY^'tfthm
some years ago andTflnd that a S&r Tr"’t<'C'
which has been lighted and then al- Tonge-street. Toronto, out.
lowed to go out makes a much better 
spoke. I take several vigorous draws 
In order to bring the heat well thru 
the weed.
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Vaine of Nnts mm Food.

I
60,650 16,733

2*

foods. Nuts gained an evil reputation
any necessary re-

TOPICS IN BRIEF.
6,67»

V6,177 627

DIZZY HI
873 Nine timer 

tlon, but r 
Hamilton’s 
temut. F” 
liver rnmpl j 
Pills. Prie!

1,7824,108declivity, vyhere it fell.
out so ex- 

n politics.— 24-foot macadam roadway with 
Concrete enrbing, on Park
view-avenue, from Welles- 
ley-street to a point 175 feet
north 1....................................... 743

21-foot macadam roadway,with 
concrete curbing, on HIs- 
inarek-nvenue. from Park-.
road to tbe east omi............ 1,827

21 -foot maendam roadway.wtth 
concrete curbing, on Scarth- 
roail. from Crcscent-road to
Roxbnrough-street ...............

24-foot niacadain road way,with 
concrete curbing and any 
ne.-essary brick crossings, 
on Caroline-avenue» from 
Queen-street to Eastern-ave
nue .. \......................................

24-foot macadam roadway.wtth 
concrete curbing and hrlek 
gutters, on Sumach-street, 
from King-street to Eastern-
avenue ...................................

35-foot inaendnm roadway.wlth 
concrete curbing, on (Vel- 
leitley-street, from Y'onge to 
Cbtirchlstreet

DR. ARI

London, A 
left for Far 
after cons 
geons, he vJ 
Rousseau, 
months ago 
tlon.

General Wood proposes that soldiersEnglish out.
he said:

var-
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Sleep In Life Preservers.
Passengers on ocean liners may soon lie 

able to sleep In life preservers, if the plans
a musty odor, consequently it is neces- man îito^'who 'hn* working
nnry to blow steadily and quite hard for woIlie time oiTnn invention hy which, he 
before extinguishing the spark, in order snvs, the danger of drowning In one's lierth 
to clear out all the smoke that has

If a cigar becomes cold 
vhiie It is saturated with smoke It has 6583,843 741

west side, from Albert
Walton-street .................

8 feet wide, laid next to curb 
the removal of

. 2,023class.—The Washington Post.
"Her cooking suited me to a T." was ,the,c,urTe?! Int;r-

th- reason assigned by Benjamin D. pp*tatJ<al a'.a”' the Melz'
Bic-wn of Philadelphia tor contracting a ve8se °.n the high seas Is a
a fourth marriage at the age of 72 I'11!take1 or an„ act of Piracy according 
years with a woman only seven years t0 slze ’"e navy of the vlctlmlz- 

The bride Is Mrs. Elvina ed nation—The Washington Post.
They have a beautiful way of hoid-

Wny to n Man’s Heart. after a night collision or wreck of an ocean 
been drawn In between the layers of steamship will lie reduced to a minimum, 
tobacco. After permitting the cigar to Mr. Salvator's attention was first railed to 
He ten or fifteen minutes, or even a the neeessil.v of n life preserver one could 
half hour, I find on relighting it that sleep In hy the sinking of the Freneh Line 
the flavor has greatly improved. The steamship I n Bourgogne In the summer of
why and wherefore I am not philo- 18°8. when hundreds of lives were lost. The
soph leal enough to explain, but I know ship went down In the darkness so quickly 
It makes a cigar better. It also Im- ,hfi <"ol"’,lon "f the Newfoundland
proves a toby. Try It and you'll agree fi™1"' th,t m,,,t hnyfi bfifi" drowned
with me," In vhelr staterooms. To sleep with i eork

., jacket on Is out of the question, so the In- 
Wrote 243 Word» In 60 Seconds. ventor, derided to make a preserver that 
tv**™ rpu» yw, ,„ ,, v ’ would bo made effective only l>y ite coming (/™m,Tbt.Wofild. Fair Bulletin.) tn r0nts<t with water. This Idea he has 
Jonn a. Shields, the little man who now worked out nnd hnn obtained n patent, 

noids a big world’s record by virtue of it works on the principle of n wnter-geuer- 
hls speed performance upon the type- nted fss. which fliN n belt nnd give* it 
writer, continues to be an attraction at buoyancy. T’nlnflnled the l>e1t i* n light 
a typewriter in the Palace of Liberal thing, which would hardly l»e felt if worn. 
Arts at the World’s Fair. Mr. Shiebif. bv n *1eeper. but when filled with gn* it i* 
whose home is in Holton, Kan., won: Mown np to the size of nn ordinary cork 
the title of world's champion typewrit- jneket. The belt Is mnde of rubber nnd is 
er by writing 230 1-2 words in 62 sec «bout eight inches wide, and can he blown 
ends. Since coming to the exposition ,m nienn* of n smell cylinder. Tn this 
his friends have continually urged him blinder I* pin red n composition of «eld*, 
to try to exceed even this speed, anl wh,rh whrn nf>tP<1 1>V Instant'»
In a recent trial he succeeded ln writ- '""'V''’ The bait has b-m, tastcl
ing 243 words, or 1063 letters in 60 ,n tbo rvMn- nn<1 bn* f<>nnd that

• The test matter which he fhP w"trr nrt" ,,pwi Infiniesiesi matter *mcn ne thc her-ln lc« thnn thr< e seconds The
ingredients in this eomposlton Mr. Rnlvn- 
tor keeps secret.

including
water services, where nec
essary, on College-street, 
south side, from MeCaul- 
street to a point 305V4 feet
east ..................»......................

12 feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, Including the removal 
of water services, where nec
essary, on Jarvls-street, east 
side, from Front-street to a 
point 184V. trot "bgh^-^L

«4 feet wide, with wood curb 
and walk laid next to curb.
Including the removal of 
water service* and the con
struction or alteration of 
newer gullies, where neces
sary, on 1’enrs-nveniie.nnrth 
side, from a point 633 feet 
east of Avenne-road to a 
irolnt 354 feet farther east. 246 

4 feet wide, on Cherry-»! reef, 
west side from Front-street 
to a point 923 feet south... 277 
Persons desiring to petition the sa d 

Count'll against undertaking any of the salfi 
proposed works must do so on or before 
the 10th day of September, 196!.

A Court of Revision will he held 
Cl tv Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the IBta 
day of August, A.D. 1904. 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaints j 
against the proposed assessment*, or «ccu- 
rnev of the frontage niea sure meut», or any 
other eomplatnt* which 1*""“*.lî’CTuw 
may de«ire to make, and which sre by law
"ognlzable by the ^"«J^LejoHN,
City Clerk s Office, L’ity Clerk.

Toronto, Aug. 2nd, 1904. ...

2,394 004

He Found Ont.
“Whnt.” .inked 1h«- eld gcnrlomnn who 

witc being shown thru the prison, “I*, the his Junior, 
most, objectionable part of prison life? ’

•Do visitors wot ask fool questions,” an
swered the surly prisoner.

4,043 070
»603rnmiNO.

A concrete curbing, on Ilox- 
borough-street, south side, 
from Avenuc-road to a point
63.3 feet east ..........................
CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. 

4 feet Wide, on MeMnrrlch- 
streel, east side, from Dav
enport-road to Reimont-st.. 674

4 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, on Barn bridge-street, 
north side, from Brock-ave
nue to a point 309 feet east. 257 

4 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, on Earnbrldge-etreet, 
south side, from Brock-ave
nue to a point 300 feet cast. 257 

4 feet wide, on MeMurrlch- 
etreet, west side, from Dav
enport-road to Relraont-st.. e665 

4 feet wide, on College-street, 
south side, from University- 
avenue to a point 644 feet
east ..........................................

4 feet wide, laid next to curb, 
and including the removal 
of water services where nec
essary. On Bismarck avenue, 
south side, from Park-road 
to h point 463 feet east... . 394

4% feet [wide, with concrete 
curb, and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the removal 
of water services nnd sewer 
guides, (where necessary, on 
Hack \iUe-street, west side, 
from Queen-street to East
ern-avenue

Kirk, 65 years old and a widow'. Brown 
is a veteran of the civil war, and makes presidential elections in Mexico, 
his living with a portable carousel. Gen. Porflrlo Diaz was re-elected the 

other day and the voters didn’t know 
anything about it until it was all 
over.—The Harrisonburg (Va.) News.

Judge Parker passes the contribu
tion plate every Sunday, but the con
tents will look like the baby’s savings 
compared with the showing that will 
be made when Tammas Taggart passes 
it during the week.—The Washington 
Post.

320 80
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ft m Thomas W. Lawson has begun to 
write a series of magazine articles 
against the Standard Oil Company. 
How awkward It would be If Mr. 
Rockefeller should conclude to buy the 
magazine before the rest of the series 
appears!—The Denver Republican.

If he is really desirous of controlling 
the mines of the world John D. Rocke
feller might communicate with Russia, 
which has a large number in the vi
cinity of Port Arthur It might be will
ing to dispose of at mark-down prices. 
—The Detroit Free Press.

Kaiser Wilhelm says a trip to Ameri
ca under present conditions is too Ion* 
for him. but that if a ship is built 
that will cross the Atlantic in two 
days he will visit the United States. 
The splendid isolation of America Is 
developing new advantages every day. 
—The New York American.

We are pleased to see signs already 
of a better feeling between Russians 
and Japanese. The Svet, a Russian 
organ, which has not hitherto been re
markable for the kindliness of its at
titude toward the enemy, last week 
went out of Its way to point out in the 
most courteous language that a siege 
of Port Arthur could only prove harm
ful to the Japanese.—Punch-

67Basa0Q0 t
269l> 861/,

A
448 18

seconds.
o, rote contained every character 11-0:1 
the machine, and also contained the 
letters of the alphabet In regular order. 
In making the record. Mr. Shields 
blind,folded, writing entirely

The trial was witnessed by 
a committee of St. Louis men connect
ed with the typewriter trade.

at the

5^ was
from

Th<? Wine Landlord.
“Cun T s'T tho nronrl^tor?”

£r»re* nt fht‘ summer ronort.
“No. sir!" nnswprrd fhp Hork. “Tfp Tins 

pono to the city for his summer vacation.”

47
nsk* thememory.

\
VTravellers and Tourists FREE TO WEAK MEN 1,599 247

IT MNew Light on «lie Servant
-Here’s a nice girl. Mr.

Lemons used externally will aid In “gicc "‘lady" anrbon'd’Tn front of him a 
beautifying any one. There is noth- stern and nnclent Vnlkyr. 
ing more valuable for the toilet table “Have the others been Ion* wirn y 
than a solution of lemon Juice; a lit- The m-w. ciurr. took a fl””njrn|'4 E<lw«fid 
tie rubbed Into the hands, face and of authority hut here even the
neck at night wlH not only whiten but wrakes? woman rose Immeasurably Ms ro-
soften the skin. A paste made of £Tr*or Overhearing a lady to the right 
magnesia and lemon Juice applied to bluntly assert, "You uou't do; I 
the face and hands upon lying down could stand a cross-eyed waitress, 
for a fifteen minutes’ rest will bleach T|Pd her her Inhuman courage. _ 
the skin beautifully. His examiner deigned enlarge

For discolored or stained fingernails, Jhn^Troiius'e sometimes they sMe*
a tcaspoonful of lemon Juice In a cup tuh the fâml^." 
of warm soft water Is invaluable; this 
is one of the "very best manicure aids.
It will loosen the cuticle from the fin
ger nails as well a* remove discol
orations. In the West Indies a lemon 
hath Is almost a daily luxury. Three 
or four limes or lemons are sliced into 
the water and allowed to lie for half 
an hour, in order that the Juice may 
be extracted. A remarkable sense of 
freshness and cleanliness Is given to 
tha skin.

Lemon Juice In water In an excellent 
dentifrice. This Is about the only sim
ple remedy for removing the tartar 
and is also valuable for sweetening 
the breath- Lemon juice and a pinch 
of salt will remove the most obstinate 
of stains. Never throw away lemon or 
orange peel, for these alone will often 
take away stajns without using water.
—Mrs. T. A. Rose in National Maga
sine.

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Lemon as * BenntlOrr.
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Men ! think of the value of a reinedv that has 
been a success for nearly forty years! I in
vented mv Dr Sanden Electric Belt that long 
Ago, and have since cured thousands of men 
every year. It is no experiment with me, 
but if you have not tried it, it may be with 
you, and for that reason I ask you to call or 
write and get one free and rse it until you 
are cured. I will not ask one penny in ad
vance or on deposit- You only

Dr. Fowler's never 
he en* could 

, I hai 
la useles 
. My J 
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That »h„ 
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“I
Ext. of He Doesn’t See the !feee»«lty.

“I *<•<* tlm Irishmen are protesting 
ctrflinst the Jokes tfcnt nre mad* flhou* t’jeni 
on the stage and In the funny papers.”

“Yis.” nnswemd Vat. “if the Irish are 
to be made r.-r-rtdl<mlone. ns lr1shm« M ln<ler 
on doin’ it ourselves. But I don’t see why 
there should lie so much bother nl*o«t ft. 
I’m nn Irishman, nnd I live In Chicago, too, 
nnd yet sometimes there’s a week goes by 
without me havin’ to llrk nnnyhody f«>r 
jokin’ about me nnytionnllty or me town.”

Down on the Farm.
“Yes. stranger." said the fnrme»* with 

knta ge»d in his hat, “this is a first-class 
summer resort.”

“Indeed!" exclaimed the city f.rrlval, 
rather dubiously. “Have you n string or
chestra at meals?”

“Wa-el, no, stranger, hut we have string 
beans.”

b

Wild Strawberry Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Pay Me When Cured
P*Sf can depend "in til* hour 
-St and time of need.

\ Prepared In two dyes* ” 
y strength. No. l oad No. »• 

No. 1.—For ordinarycura
Is by far the best dollar
medicine known. Amorim 

No. 2—For special cases—10 degree* 
Stronger—three dollars per box. . V| 

Ladles—ask your druggist tor coo 
Cotton Boot Compound. TakenOOtner 
as all piUs, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold on 
recommended by all druggist* ln the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addreel 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent poetage■tamp*. *• Ceolt SS?»*!™ Ont.

Np. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Tor,iî!.? 
drug stores.

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

th
- Wba 
I can gt 
finred th 
Belt.And the price then is ss low ns $4 In many cases. If you are debilitated from drains.loss

es or varicocele; have confusion of ideas; fear to act and decide; gloomy, timid and fret
ful; without confidence; avoid friend, nnd company; or snffer from rheumatism, lame 
hack, stomach, etc., you need this treatment, for electricity will cure where all other 
treatments fall. Anyway It will cost you nothing to try mine If It fails. But get the

•re.

I
Kv

free,
Try my

f FRE
Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

It la largely Imitated, of course—all good thingsgenuine—the Dr. Sanden.
My belt and advice of 40 years’ experience Is yours without charge until cured.

CA
can be

■r'Call or send to-day for one, or If you want to look Into the matter further get my 
two little books with full treatise of electricity and Its uses. Free, sealed, by mall.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Youge-street, Toronto, Ont. Office hours; 9 to 6 dally. Sat
urdays until 9 p.m.

DR.ITo Oppose Sntherlond.
D. B. Odette of Windsor has ar- 

nounced that he 1* a candidate for the 
Conservative nomination to oppose R. 
F. Sutherland. M.P.. in North Essex.
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FHAEfl WITH BRIGHT IDEAS.

fiMSUGGESTS INDEMNIFICATION.Æe^a
I ^ ^ Ottawa, Aug, 9.—In the houee, Dr.

1 -l Sproule drew attention, to the case of \

i OffilfiL ‘Y T AF. H.. Page of Mission City, British Wi
Columbia, who desired a refund of IÏ" , , , ,
duties or Indemnity paid In connection, Shift WâlStS RRU dainty

F SmUeht Scap . brieh'"“ *"4lS^rrrÆt~1ïï’lnen are made delightfully 
ctemses. everything « w» * „ro,w „ »•«-« •<£»; dean and fresh with Sun-

.... met purt-bred animals for breed- 1., . . c _ __
Ing purposes were free of duty.- He |tignt vOap» 
advertised his horses In advance of 

— shipment for sale for breeding purposes, 
hut was compelled to'pay duty at the 
port of entry.

i In reply Hon. Mr. Fisher said he re-
Persons J.ose TUelr Mind* ' gretted to have to say that the whole The Season's Melodramatic Offerings

course of the United States government I Will fie of a High-Class.
and administration had been of late -----------

_ ., _ , , „ _____,v. I years to put more and more obstacles The first theatre to open its regularPueblo, Colo., Aug. 9.—Because of the ln thf way of the interchange of Cana- Beas0n in Toronto will be the Majes- 

Railroad horror which cost 100 or more dian live stock across the border. Mr. announced to nrssent its
lives, many business houses are closed page was debarred from free admission * P
to-day, and more than forty homes are by an amendment to the la wadopted flr8t attraction on Monday afternoon

have by congress. next. The policy of the house will re
in mourning. Sev r p . This provided that when United main the same as last year, with popu-
lost their minds,, following tne snoca gtates citizens impoted thorobred live lar price offerings, and two perforin- 
ot the deaths of loved ones. stock they should come ln free of duty, ances every day. The season of melo-

The search for bodice was kept up even if for saie, and not for breeding drama will be interspersed with musi- 
all night. Bodies have been recovered pUrposeS- The amendment went so far cal combinations, and such changes in 
more than ten miles from the scene as to pr0vlde that where duties had the bookings have been made in order 
of the disaster, , been paid they should be refunded, but to vary the character of the offerings-

The death list shows a total of sixty- on]y to American citizens. Under the The first attraction will be “The Péd- 
six identified dead, law as it formerly existed, Mr. Page's dler,” with that famous Hebrew lin
ing and six unidentified bodies, - anlmalg would have escaped free, hut personator, Joe Wekh, in the title 
ing an even Î*® victinv % h „mnv„(j the amendment debarred him from the role. Following this will be presented 
tram the moXls ^o” the.r forJwr privileges. Mr. Page's case was a very Arthur Alston's pretty rural play “At 
homes1 a^ gnret>arations for burial hard one. and he deserved great sym- The Old Cross Roads." A new meio- 
have been begun. hundreds of people pathy. Under the circumstances Mr. drama, “The Curse of Drink,” which 
are still passing thru the morgues to- Fisher would be inclined to recommend jg being presented by Charles E. 
day some prompted by morbid curl- to his colleagues that Mr. Page should Blaney, is said to contain all the ele- 
ostty alone, others seeking to Identify be indemnified. , mente necessary for the success of tne
bodies ' ' 1 _ modern aeneat ion al play. - “Two Little

The death loss of Pueblo alone MARINE NEWS. Sailor Boys.” an English drama,which
reaches 65 lives, with 40 Identifications ~ThAm created a furore in the old country,
already made. a'red<reAfx Oue?n will be presented here ter the first

The chair car. turned completely ^ tha n-h' h Q time early ln September. “The Fac-
over. has so settled in the quicksand 0,r,|hr'r^ÜSchr Tr^ wL, Charlotte, tory Girl' and “At Cripple Creek." 
that only the wheels are visible, and ^ two of last year's favorites, are also
searchers are unable to enter it after - ' ____ booked for an early engagement, and
bodies believed to be there. Port Dalbouale, Aug. 9.—Tog Mary, these Will be followed by what is Said

dredge and scows, Prescott to Erie, light. to be one of the biggest musical com- 
Down—Str. John Crerar, Chicago to Mont- play I OS at popular prices- “The

rcsi, corn; str. Falrraount and barge, Fort o“ tL,..
William to Kingston, wheat: barge Augia- -n.||.ion the two big
tns. Toledo to Kingston, timber; yacht Oh- SInee the ccmimon at we two o *
ztba. Buffalo to Ogdeostmrg, light syndicates there kaa bcen a marked

Wind-Northwest: fresh. decrease in the number of the cheap
_______ productions. Melodrama is now ln the

Colllngwood. Aug. t>.—Arrirals—8tr. W. hands of producers who epare no ex- 
Rend, Chicago, grain. pense in giving the public the best

Cleared—Str. Majeatlc, Saolt Str. Marie offerings properly staged and effleient- 
and Mackinac, pnwscngefl sad freight. . acted In fact, according to ad-

Wlnd Light; fine and cool. Meet from the other side, there will
Presco t Ang. 1>-Arrlvcd-Str.T'olumbls, be this season a Improvement

Montreal to Prescott,passengers; str. Kings- In the class of melodramas offered 
ton. Toronto to Prescott, passengers; str. the public.
Crerar, Chicago to Montreal, grain, remain» There have been numberless plays 
at Prescott until daylight. on the American stage full of heart

Down—Str. Niagara, Charlotte te Mont- interest but none it is said contains
as many up-to-date features as "The 
Peddler." the new four-act comedy 
drama by Hal Reid, which opens the 
Majestic.

Jee Welch, who for year» has been 
a headliner on the vaudeville stage, 
win appear In the stellar role, that of 
Abraham Jacobson, an east side He
brew peddler, end from the very •»** 
set wine the hearts of his audlsuoa 

The y lot to well told# and carried 
out by a superlative company of play
ers. chosen for their fitness for the 
parts assumed. The scenic effects in- 
elude a vivid representation of that 
bee-hive of activity—the east side. 
Chinatown, the Bowery, and other well- 
known New York localities.

A VISITOR FROM INDIA.

IIMF. IN CONVENTION.I
Acting Mayer Ward Spent a Busy 

Day at tity -Halt.

AM. Ward, who was acting mayor 
yesterday, was full of bright ideas. 
He welcomed the Grand Encampment 
I.O.F. and the Daughters aï Rebecca 
at the Oddfellows' Hall in the morn
ing. In the afternoon he was “Johnny 
on the spot" in the mayor’s office 
keeping an eagle eye oil the civic busi

ness-
Aid. Ward is very much in favor of 

a boulevard along the lake front from 
Bathurst-street to the Humber. The 
city now controls the greater part of 
the land, and the balance could be 
purchased reasonably. When Parkdale 
came into the city it was part of the 
agreement that a boulevard should be 
constructed from Dufferin-strect to the 
Humber.

Aid. Ward also favors Engineer 
Bust's plan of diagonal streets.

Regarding railway sidings, running 
over public streets Into factories, the 
acting mayor was of the opinion that 
the city should lay the tracks, and 
lease them to the railroads, and make 
the railroads liable for all accidents.

He also favors the appointment of an 
inspector of elevators. A tax of »2 
on each elevator would pay the cost 
of Inspection.

;Mr. Fisher Thinks Case of F. H. 
Pago Particularly Hart. CASTORIAd •f Plcton 1* Elected. Grand 

Patriarch.
I ,Berbatt

J
For the thirty-fifth time in their his

tory the Independent Order of Oddfel
lows held their grand encampment 
meeting yesterday. The meeting was 
held in Oddfellows’ Hall, with Grand 
patriarch Cooper In the chair. The fol
lowing members were present : L. 13. 
Cooper, grand patriarch, Belleville; IS. 
C. Garbutt, grand high priest, Plcton; 
George E. Mortimer, grand senior war
den, Toronto; M. D. Dawson, grand 
scribe, London ; Edmund Beltz, grand 
treasurer.London; Joseph Powley-.aranl 
junior warden,. Kingston; Harry Rath- 
grand marshal, Brockvllle; Frank B. 
Jeffrey, Stratford, and E. J. Spack
man, Exeter, grand representative»; 
also Past Grand Patriarchs John Gra
ham, Port Huron, Mich.; Lieut.-Col. 
W. H. Cole, Brockvllle; Joseph Oliver, 
Toronto; Abner Fraser, Hamilton; John 
T. Hornibrook, Toronto; J. A. Macdon
ald, Toronto; George Bell. Ottawa; 
Samuel Low, Guelph ; William Potter, 
Chatham, and Leonard Ferguson,- 3L 
Thomas.

In a short address Aid. J. J. Ward, 
acting mayor, welcomed the delegates 
to the city. He wished them a pleasant 
stay and a beneficial session. Grand 
Patriarch Cooper replied on behalf of 

District Deputy 
Grand Patriarch of Toronto, Charles T. 
Harding, addressed the visitors on be
half of the Toronto lodges, and G. P. 
Cooper replied. John. Ross of Sarnia 
was appointed inside sentinel, vice John 
Fanning of Peterboro, deceased, nnd 
R. M. Jones of Ottawa was made in
side sentinel.

In his address the grand patriarch 
spoke of the large increase in member
ship during the past year, and this, ne 
said, was due to the hard work of 
the members thruout the province. The 
Increase, in spite of the large number 
of fraternal organizations in the city, 
was very satisfactory, 213 being the 
number for six months. Twenty-one 
thousand one hundred and twelve dol
lars had been contributed towards tho 
erection of an Oddfellows' Home for 
Ontario. The receipts of the grand 
treasurer amounted to $1822.28, and the 
disbursements to 81478.69,

The distribution committee then ap
portioned the work to the various com
mittees and the encampment adjourn
ed until 2 o'clock. The committee on 
bylaws recommended the approval of 
the resolutions of several subordinate 
encampments. One of these was that 
no charter be granted to second en
campments in towns or cities where 
the membership of subordinate lodges 
dia not aggregate 500. Port Hope, Wing- 
ham and Waterloo were proposed as 

for the next meeting, but oil 
It was décidée to
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, mb ir SB

COMING TO THE "MAJESTIC."VICTIMS NUMBER 100.•: k<»>

>
treat.

Followlii# the Shbck.

Romotes Digestion,1Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of

witarada-smBaarsBEB
PmrfJcix Smi- 
JUJtnna*
/MclUSJb- Ine

the encampment.

UseANOTHER KIND OF Cl'RFBW.nrh Srl>. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

a
NEW YORK.

Christian Guardian: It Is pleasing 
to note the earnestness and conviction 
with which the daily press of this city 
has entered into the discussion of the 
question of the moral safeguarding of 
the boys and girls of our cities, and 
of the need for yie doing away with 
the schools of vice which it is gener
ally acknowledged are to be found on 
all too many of our streets in the early 
hours of the night. X curfew bell to 
bring the boys and girls off the streets 
at 9 o'clock might do much good, but 
there Is another kind of curfew which 
we think is even more needed, namely, 
one that will call the fathers and 
mothers home from the saloons and 
clubs and lodge-rooms, and the many 
social functions of varied kinds, to 
make pleasant and attractive and help
ful the homes from which so many of 
our boys and girl» are wandering to 
learn their lessons of life from hood
lums on the street corner. It is ap
palling to see how little of responsi
bility is felt by many parents relative 
to this matter, and yet it is a fact 
well attested that the percentage of 
boys and girls that go astray from 
bright, attractive Christian homes, 
where fathers and mothers look after 
their Interests and are careful for their 
welfare, is very small indeed. The cur
few to call the children off the street 
is at best but an expedient to atone 
for the sinful neglect and selfishness of 
the parents.
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exact copy or wrapper.et. 1.051 SENATOR GIBSON MARRIED.29»
rb. ywi no * *IXT.of London, Aug. 9.—Senator Gibson was 

married to-day to Margaret MacKie, 
second daughter of the late Alexander 
MacKie of Peterhead, north of Aber
deen. D. McKeller waa best man. J. 
Grey, brother-in-law of the bride, gave 

Mies Gibson, cousin of the 
bridesmaid. The recep-

eet.
oni
Tun
rly

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.798 a r. 11her away, 
senator, was 
lion was at the house of Mr. Grey. 
Among the guests present were Wm. 
German. M.P.. and Mr. Murray. Cana
dian government agent. Cardiff. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson leave this evening for 
the continent.

Ifrl>. EPPS'S COCOAA Bottle ofOf
CHh

CXetfos
ALE

of An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 

build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS * Co.. Ld. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

... 477 «

fitted toival places
were voted down, 
meet at the same place as the grand 
lodge of the order should “select at its 
meeting to-day. Past Grand Patriarch 
Blackeby and Grand Scribe Daw-son 
will continue as encampment repre
sentatives on the I.O.O.F. home board.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand patriarch. Ed. C. Gar- 
butt. Plcton: grand high priest. George 
C. Mortimore. Toronto; grand senior 
warden, James Powley. 
grand scribe. M. D. Dawson, London:

Ed Beltz. London;

Dfnlnfc or Cafe Parlor Care.
On the Grand Trunk are strictly first r.a|, freight; atr. Water Lily, Plctoa to 

class: meals a la carte. These cars | Montreal, freight.
are now running on the following train» ; Up—Str. W. J. Arerill, Ogdenehnrg to 
from Toronto : 8 a.m.. for Detroit, Chi - ' Uhl-as©, general cargo; str. Hamilton.Moat- 
cago and St. Louis: 9.00 a.m.. for I-F6, reel toll.mlltna. ra wagers jad freight.

Bay; 4.10 p.m.. for Niagara Fall» and _______
Buffalo: 4.40 p.m.. International I.lml- Port Colhome. Aug. 0.—Up—Tag Mary 
ted for Detroit. Chicago and St. Louis; mnsort. Preeeott to Erie. 6 p.m.
6.00 p.m.. for Niagara Falla and Bui- Down—Sequin. Psrry Sound to Ogdens-
falo. If you have never tried the ex- bnrg. lumber. « p.m. 
perlence of a meal while traveling at Wind—Easterly.________
60 miles an hour, try it. Brighton. Ang. ft.—Dnwn—Str. Caspian.

Charlotte to Kingston, passengers: atr. Va
runa. Drlghton to Trenton, passengers; str. 
Mystic, Brighton to Trenton. <

Midland. Aag. ft.—Arrirals—Str. City of 
Toronto, from Parry Sound, passengers nnd 
nnd freight, from Colllngwood; str. City 
Qneen, passengers and freight, for Honey 
Harbor.

Cleared—Str. Theans, light, for Detour, 
4 p.m. ; atr. City of Toronto, passengers and 
freight, for Penetnng, 11.30 a.m.; str. Tele
gram. passengers and freight, for Built 
Fte. Marie: str. City Queen, passengers aud 
freight, for Iloney Harbor, 830 a.m.

Mèaford, Ang. ft:—Arrivals — Majestic: 
from Colllngwood, passengers and freight; 
J. IV Hamlll, from Midland, freight.

Departures—Majestic, to 8oo and Mac
kinac. passengers and freight; Signal, to 
Pike Bay, light.

acc
ept, Special 

Extra 
Mild

IS AlL ALB—bo dreg»—no sedi
ment. It is perfectly brewed— 
perfectly aged. Pure, deer, «ark- 
ting—a golden ember in color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that ia 

satisfying as it ia del irions, 
don’t appreciate how good Ale 

cap be until yon enjoy O'Keefe

to
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EPPS'S COCOAThe amusement committee of thea.m.
Labor Day demonstration Is busy 
working on the program, and complet
ing arrangements.

On Thursday the sub-committee will 
purchase the presents for the baby 
show, which will be one of the fea
tures. as It waa last year. The Jilts 
will be more elaborate, and of a great
er number.

There will toe more cl 
prize Hat. so that every youngster will 
have a chance. All the proud mother» 
are already commencing to train and 
prepare the best baby In the land for 
the competition.

The prizes will be on view in a down
town window on Friday.

.'.c,
•kc-

580 »'
Kingston; GIVING STRENGTH 4 VIGORrom

5M
You

•a.grand treasurer, 
grand Junior warden, R. B. Jennings, 
Palmerston: grand representatives, L. 
B. Cooper, Belleville, and E. J. Spack- 
man, Exeter: grand marshal. T. J. Pot
ter. Montreal: Inside sentinel. E. B. 
Morsey. Ingersoll; outside sentinel, A. 

t:B, Dykeman. Galt. The officers were 
duly Installed. '

The sum of $50 was given to the I.O. 
O.F. Home at Oakville. Representatives 
Spackman and Jeffrey then exempli
fied the secret work.

To-day the annual meeting of the I. 
O.O.F. Grand Lodge will be held and 
will handle the business of the year.

In the evening the Order of Humility 
and Perfection will meet In the Tre- 
mont House. This order, which is an 
off-shoot of the I.O.O.F,. laltho en
tirely independent of it. corresponds to 
the Mystic Shrine of the Freemasons, 
in it the members find the play and 
relaxation that the big order cannot 
give them. They are looking forward 
to a record meeting, as the lodge has 
grown wonderfully in the past year.

to
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, jher

.. 1,004

311£rb. FAINTNESS, NAUSEA, DIZZINESS.

Faint feelings are very disquieting.
Many weak people experience them Thi,nrcrufnl nJM»hlTmstarn««Jnswl J
^'dCurbancrTn “he "c^anS -j

is associated with both these Md surpaMCS everythin* kiltorto Employed. 5
t^eSey“oT=y. “XfS TH ERAPJON j

SS ^ndŒllntheT'Uu8.r™ I
keep it on hand. Only twenty drops in p^r.bic h.na by lying the io-.-ndatwe of tincture , 
a little sweetened water* yet its marvel- and ethrr^erwui *»«•«. , =
ous influence upon sjiaStn and its soot h- T U C RAPIO N NO. 2 
ing influence upon circulation and conv fnr impurity of thcbleod. srurvy, pimpler, «pou. 
trpl over the nerves renders it the most blotch*», y»m« and «welling the joint», ms-ot- «

ffitaKrattws-w: gseSSHaastsorts, both internal and external. Com- J, ,„ff,rer,' teeth »nd ruin of keiltb. Tl.n pre- £ 
The posed of highly penetrating constltu- p»r»tion onriSe» the whole »>-»tem through_th« u 

ents, Nervillne relieves spasm and sub- blood, and thoroughly eliminates all pouonou» y 
dues pain. Nervillne has five times mat.erfrom dm bod,. *y n f

the strength of other preparations of TM ERARION IN0, O 5
its class, IS good V for a thousand small lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, steeples»- « 
and even serious ailments. Keep it m Be«s, and all the distreA^g con^urn^ -
the house. A dozen times a year you'll 3
be deeply thankful for the great cura- ,trtnrtb and virour to the debilitated.
live powers of Nervillne. TH ERARION WriS »

thill,.,.Inc Editor. Jelled. 1
Manila, Aug. 9.—F. L. Dorr and B. wbich of the three number» required. and«6»er»e 8 

• F. O’Brien, formerly the owners and lbove Trade Mark, which i« a fac-simlm of wmd J 
editors of Freedom, a paper published • TKeHAPio* 'a« itanpearion Bntuhtrorornmem ^ 
in this city, were sentenced some time Sump (in whiteiletten. on a red 8,'°.“^*$,,“ a 
ago by two of the Philippine courts JS thout which it i. a togery. 3
to six months' imprisonment and to a Lom 
fine of $1000 for libeling M. Tavera, a 
member of the Philippine commission.
This sentence having been confirmed 
by the supreme court of the United 
States, where an appeal was lodged, 
the prisoners have been committed to 
the prison at Bllibid.

Message From Nome.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 9.—Gen. Greely, 

chief signal officer of the United States 
army, has received the first telegraphic 
message ever sent direct from Nome,
Alaska. It marks the inauguration of 
the government wireless 
Nome, 107 miles to St. Michaels. From 
St. Michaels the message came by the 
wire line up the Yukon to Dawson, and 
thence to Seattle, traveling 3500 miles 
altogether. _________________

Jealousy Caused Killing,
Pittsburg, Aug. 9.—Peter Sadasky, a 

coal miner of Robinson Township, was 
found dead at the. entrance to his home 
early to-day-with a wound from a 
shotgun in his back. Michael V an- 
yuria, with , whom Sadasky: boarded, is 
missing. > Jealousy is supposed to have 
been the cause of the killing.

Earth Shock at Lisboa.
Lisbon. Aug. 9.—A slight earthquake 

shock was felt here and in this vicin
ity at 11 o’clock last night, but no 
damage was done.

The earthquake felt - at Lisbon was 
practically simultaneously with the 
shock reported from Wellington, New 
Zealand, under to-day's date, taking 
into account the différence in time.

Boston by Bout or Roll. .
On Aug. 18. 14 and 15, the Lackawanna 

will sell tickets to Boston at one fare, 
or less, for the round trip, good go ng 
either via Albany or New York. The 
National Encampment of the G.A.R. 
promises to be the largest and most at
tractive ever held. There will be many 
special features, 
visit the sea shore at small expense. 
Tickets will be good for stop-over at 
New York returning. For full particu
lars see nearest Lackawanna agent, or 
write Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., Buffalo, 
N.Y.
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Benjamin Attken, for several year» 
editor of The Indian Daily Telegraph 
at Lucknow, is at the Queen's. He 
was for 32 years connected with the 
press ln India and says that some of 
the best newspapers In the country 
are those printed in English, but owh- 
èd, edited and. managed by educated 
natives.

The treatihefitmj, _ .. 
tive by his educated fellows causes 
the former to prefer English govern-.

■îTUlr
India and too difficult of access for 
annexation to be attempted.

Mr. Attken says Lord Curzon s policy 
been of tremendous advantage to 

Trade Is good and com

te
of nausea

rer
on

'ie, Ontario Fruit in the West.
According to.P. J. Carey. Dominion 

ftuit inspector, who has returned from 
Winnipeg, says that while the dealers 
admit that there is a great change, for 
the better In the packing and grading 
of Ontario fruit, there is yet much 
room for improvement. There Is almost 
an unlimited demand for Ontario ap
ples it properly packed, and of .good 
quality, but no trash wanted. ~' 
fealers trace a great deal of the trouble 
to the way in which the railway com
panies handle the fruit, and an effort 
will be made to secure some relief in 
this respect.

Ontario small fruits do hot land In 
good condition, generally, with the ex
ception of grapes.

et. 1,707 28»
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It’s a good time tofile,

a Pension for Muller.
Ottawa, Aug. S.—When the house 

met this morning Mr. Borden brought 
up the case of Pte. Mulioy and reiterat
ed the hope that this gallant South 
African Veteran, who lost his eyesight 
during the war. would be granted a 
pension or some adequate monetary 

on the Grand compensation by the government. Sir 
The new Frederick Borden replied that he would

ne-
7*... 2,9S7

■ete has
the country, 
mercial progress is marked.

to
DIZZY HEADACHES ARE CAUSED

Nine times out of ten by constipa
tion, but can be cured quickly by L>r. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. For constipated headache and 
liver complaint use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c._________ ■

DR. ARMOUR MAY OPERATE.

of

&ou PREMIER’S DAUGHTER WEDS.i'le,
Lnxnry anil Enjoyment'el-

The wedding took place yesterday at 
the residence of Hon. G. W. Ross of 
his daughter, Miss Florence Ross, and 
R. Ernest Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gunn. Rosedale.
•The service was performed by Rev. 

E W. Mackay, B.A., of Madoc, and 
Rev Dr. Neii of Westminster Pres. 
Church. Miss Mabel Ross was brides
maid, and Norman Smallpeice was best

480 All now obtainable
Trunk Railway System. . .
modern equipment on the trains leavin.r give his véry best consideration to the 
Toronto at 9.00 a.m: for Montreal and case ln the hope that between now and 
4.40 p.m. for Detroit. Chicago and St. the next session some conclusion might 
Louis is conceded to be second to none, be reached by which special cases like 

„ „ _ ,, . The best of everything is served a la Mulloy's should be considered on a
London, Aug. 9.—Dr. Donald Armour Parlor Car. The favorite common basis,left for Paris where, iffoundneceaa^ oarte^n CafeP ^ mforma_

after consultation with French sur t,Qn a( cjty offlce. northwest corner 
geons. he will operate on M Waldcc-x- and Yonge-streets.
Rousseau, ex-premier. who '©nr *•
months ago underwent a serious opera
tion.

When Manufacturers Meet.me.
to Secretary Younge of the C.M.A. an

nounces that active preparations are 
being made for the annual general 
meeting to be held ln Montreal on the 
20th, 21st and 22nd of next month.the 
various committees being engaged in 
getting their reports ready for presen
tation. Special trains for the accom
modation of local members have been 
arranged for. In Honfteal plans for 
the entertainment of visiting delegates 
are well under way. Among the sub
jects that will come up for discussion 
will be those relating to transportation 
tariff changes, export trade and in-

297
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may have ITS USE.5» Under State Control.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—A report from J. S. 

Larke. commercial agent at Sydney, 
N.S.W., speaks of the probability of 
the tobacco industry being placed under 
state control in Australia and also in 
New Zealand. There are a couple cf 
Canadian tobacco manufacturers in the 
commonw-ealth pushing business, but 
the outlook for them, ln view of a pos
sible government monopoly, is not very 
bright. Mr. Larke recommends the ex
port of calcium carbide, sulkies, and 
farm wagons. He states that the Aus
tralian market la overstocked with 
buggies.

737
■cte man.

■ Only relatives and a
present. The gifts were numer-

Goldwln Smith in Weekly Sun: We 
have had another display of the pre
vailing worship of distinction ln sports, 
which receives homage such as is not 
paid i to the highest and moat useful 
service. In this case, however, the 
kind of skill to which worship is paid 
4s not devoid of practical value as it 
was in the last case. Rifle shooting in 
a world frill of war may have its use. 
Sculling, whatever may be its value 
as a mere exercise, has lost all prac
tical utility. The time was when *ha 
wherry boat was the river conveyance. 
It was then something to be "first oars 
with the grand city ladles." 
tralia, we are told, this passion i’or 
sports and for distinction In them is 
acting as a serious disparagement of 
industry. Such seems the natural ef
fect-! ______

few friendsto
of Yankee Squadron Welcomed.

Gibraltar, Aug. 9.—The United States 
battleship squadron, Rear-Admiral 
Barker " commanding, which arrived 
here yesterday, dressed ship and fired 
a salute to-day in honor of Coronation 
Day. the second anniversary of the 
crowning of King Edward. Rear-Ad
miral Sir Edward Chichester, who com
manded the British cruiser Immortalité 
at Manila during the Spanish-Ameriran 
war, cordially welcomed the American 
squadron to Gibraltar. •

were
ous and handsome.«■til

a Station on the Great Lake*.
Erie. Pa., Aug. 9.—The committee 

appointed by President Roosevelt to 
select a location for a naval training 
station on the great lakes is Inspecting 
the sites at this port to-day. By an 
act of congress the president is 
powered to select the site for the sta
tion and to expend on its purchase $2l-0,-

“Hnndbook" Men ln Coart,
In the police court yesterday Alfred 

Sheppard, bartender, 36 Church-stree,.; 
W. Worthington, engineer, 97 1-2 Bay- 
street; Allen G. Duncan, merchant gro
cer, 108 John-etreet; and Nicholas Wag
ner, storekeeper, 934 West Queen-street, 
were charged by Inspector Archlba a 
with doing a "hand book" business in 
the interests of race track bookmak
ers. The charges are in the nature of 

test case. T. C. Robinette and 
Nicholas Murphy for the defence ad
mitted that the case did n°t come un- 
tier section 204 of the criminal code. 
A remand until the 17th was granted.

121271

surance.
07553 Typos at St. Louts.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9.—The second 
day's session of the International 
Typographical Union convened to-day 
in convention hall. The report of the 
committee on laws was given out. The 
most important article on which the 
convention acted was that providing 
that in cities in which a German union 
exists no members of the International 
Typographical Union shall be employ
ed on German or English work at any 
other scale than that demanded by the 
international Union.

Bay Water In Basin.
The sand pump is working in the vi

cinity of the filtration basin at the 
island. Prof. Shuttleworth is of the 
opinion that owing to the high lake 
level water from the lagoon percolates 
Into the basin. The bank is being rais
ed so as to make this impossible.

Sntolli Sail* Away.
New York, Aug. 9.—Cardinal Satolil 

will sail for Rome to-morrow on the 
Sardegna, after a visit of eight weeks 
in America- His trip included nearly 
all the large cities, and while he was 
on no special mission, he said to-day 
that he was greatly pleased rçlth his 
reception everywhere.

Former Senator Vest Dead.
Sweet Springs, Mo., Aug. 9.—Former 

United States Senator G. G. Vest died 
to-day. The body will be taken to St.

-st.
to line fromem-47».. 2,023
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What Montreal Say*.
In A US'S,'pet Richard Lane, secretary of the 

Charity Organization Society which 
last week sent Robert McGuire, a 
cripple, to this city, and who was 
promptly returned, says McGinn ln 
June. 1903, made application to beg ln 
Montreal streets, but as an act of char
ity, tho a native of Ontario, he was 
placed in an hospital there. Two weeks 
ago the authorities refused to kero 
him any longer, and he then said he 
wanted to come to Toronto, so a ticket

8»503

Uto
i va l

Police Court.
The Johnstons, man and wife, charg- 

remanded until

In theao a 
. 680 

kLKS.
[urn
brb.

Clotht«iff Cutters Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Trimmers, cutters, 

bustielmen and examiners employed by 
fourteen clothing manufacturers, Chi
cago! members of the National 
Clothiers' Exchange, struck to-day. It 

(estimated that 600 men quit work. 
An official of a large clothing house 
said that if the strike continues, within 
a short time 10,000 tailors will be out 
of employment because of a lack of 
supply with which to work.

4»
ed with theft, were 
the 16th: the two Allan boys, theft of 
yachts, were remanded until to-mor- 

George Wright, a South African 
given $10 to buy cricket

Begin Meeting* Aug. 17.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The commission to 

investigate the Georgian Bay fisheries 
will begin their meetings aj Sault Ste. 
Marie on Aug. 17. The commission- 

Prof. Prince, chairman; John 
Jas. Noble,

of row
veteran, was _

was provided for him. His future dispo- ~oods but fell ill. and as the money 
sltion in Montreal is undecided. ^ad been refunded sentence was de

ferred- Thomas Aikens, robbery, re- 
John Blackhurst,

of was
Irth A

Arrested nt St. Catharine*. manded a week;
C. M. Doolittle lives at 212 South thett goee to a Jury. The Johnston 

James-street, Hamilton. While pass- g woman was yesterday positively ldentl- 
ing thru Toronto on his way home this d by tw0 0f her recent victims, 
morning, he left his overcoat and dress ;
suit case in the bar of the Un'on i At Grimsby Park.
Hotel, while he viewed the sights of a | Rev Manly Benson, D.D., chairman 
big city. When he returned they were of Pembroke district, Montreal confer- 
missing. He told his troubles to In- ence is announced to preach at Grims- 
spector Stark, with the result that a ! b park on Sunday evening next, Aug. 
man named George Francis was ar- j president Wilkinson informed the 
rested at St. Catharines upon the ar- aùdience on Sunday last that Dr- 
rival of the Garden Cl tv. Doolittle has Hugb Johnston of Baltimore, thru ill- 
been wired to go to St. Kitts and get * WOu!d not be present, but that

the board of management had secured 
the consent of Dr. Benson to take the j Louis, 
evening service.

era are 
Birtrie, Colllngwood, and 
Little Current.
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Nervous Debility Cured|?i

uin*
.merits, or
lTrn,eU£t?îe»£

are by I»"

J NO NIMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.T:
s*

P. E. Summers.rsons
taich

his goods. Peter E. Summers of Kalamazoo,
Mich., relate# hi» experience :

"I was troubled with Nervous i 
Debility for many years. I lay it to S 
indiscretion and excesses iu early 1 
youth. I became very despondent J* 
and didn’t care whether I worked or 
not. I imagined everybody who y 
looked at me guested my secret,
Imaginative dreams at night weak
ened me —my back ached, had paint 
ia the btek of my bend, handt and 
feet were cold, tired in the morning, 
poor appetite, fingers were shaky, 
eyes blurred, hair loots, memory 
poor; etc. Numbnest in the fingert

set in, and the doctor told me he feared paralytis. I took all kind! of rnetl^
cines and tried many first-class physicians, w?r« While “
months wont to Mt. Clement for bath*, but received little benefit. While at 
Mt. Clemen» I was induced to consult Drs. Kinnedy & Kergan, ^ough ^had 
lost all faith in doctor». Like a drowning man I commenced the Ntw -lot
Treatment and it .aved my life. The improvement waa like m^ic-LcouldM
the vigor going through my nerves. I was, cured “«"«“y- »na
vitally. I have tent them many patient! aud Will continue to do to.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
, i/ioirnrFi p STBIf TUBE BLOOD POISON* NPRV0US DEBILITY* WE*MtiffSLDKIDMtY a«5 BLADDER MSCASf5. CONSLUATION fiftt. If umble to

call; writ# fur Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Tli P. E. Summers'jm W- 7! Wanted—A Man.
An Invitation has been extended to 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to open the Cana
dian National Exhibition, but It is un
derstood that while the premier still 
has the matter under consideration 
previous plans will necessitate his de
clining. If so the directors will be 
rather at a loss to find a suitable per
sonage.

ri

J0CLEJOHN. 
City Clerk. Strike Order Served.

IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE A NEW MAN. #1.00 Exhibition Tlekets. New York. Aug. 9.—The butchers’
intending to visit the exhib!- strike order issued last night, which

will become active in 24 hours from its

!,
atThoseiant a”'"*!,""

ns-wï
front of hi®

„_n B.veral times, or who will be en
tertaining friends will appreciate rh* service, was formally served on the 
convenience and economy in having a managers of the packing houses named
strip of six admissions for one dollar, ! to-day. ____________
which are now on sale at S. J. Sharp's __ __
offlce 80 Yonge-street. These tickets Blockade of Meat Store.,
oermit afternoon admlss’on to grand ] Chicago, Aug. 9.-With an army of 
«tond As the sale is now heavy and I more than three hundred pickets, the 

The Supreme Orient will hold their ' ,b“ supply limited, it Is advisable not Ice Wagon Drivers' and Helpers' Union 
annual meeting this afternoon and tn d-fer purchasing until the last day— to-day established a blockade of the 
evening In Richmond Hall. This order , lnBt. retail and cold storage meat market
has been three years In existence, and —---------------- -—--------- business of Chicago.
has a registered membershln of 41S6.
Membership is confined to Oddfellows, 
altho It has no direct connection with 
that order.

45*0. !
•5ÛT WANT TO TALK TO MEN WHO HAVE ■■firï'Pand^^y wh"h

L't suss ssrsti» -sk HHsBSSSn
srsusss s-, «jus-*#

you trust him, too ?

I

Lie with y0°r'

n office Ed»»”

f &
■altrcss, he e

s
goprente Orient Meetinpr. «

what S100 of medicine and doctors

„ ............
U\iveR#»i?<iîtorir>5i . <e rin when you go to bed ; you feel the glow-

t|greew,tfhr0Se1;^?nVenflowffiHn%”hém°1You gHupIn the momffig fee’finS

three years. Mv sleep is perfect. — Robt. Bonk, imti , . .
What ails you ? Write and tell me and no matter where ^ are^I think

enrîï Sve you lll° address of m lg a walking advertisement for py
cured thousands, and every man of them la a wamnus r
Belt.

After Treatment
Before Treatment

When Women Voted. >
Sydney. N.S.W.. Aug. 8.—The general 

election has resulted In a victory for 
the opposition party, which advocated 
reform in extravagance of administra

it Is expected that the cabinet 
The features of the clec- 

the great exerclre of the

. “I

help li*5

age. _
o enlarge Cremated Remains Borled.

Galt, Aug. 9.—The remains of the 
late Rev. Dr. J. Canning Smith of In
dianapolis have been cremated and 
brought to Galt. They were interred 
yesterday in the family plot in Mount 
View Cemetery. ,

imes they

Hatcher*' Picnic Prise Winners.
The Chairman of the committee for 

the butchers’ picnic on July 27 requests 
all persons who won prizes at the pic
nic and have not as yet received them 
to call at the residence of F. C. Letts. 
73 Foxlev-street. Saturday. Aug. 13. at 

The secretary failed to secure

Compound* tlon.
will resign, 
tlon were 
franchise bv women, to whom It was 
only recently granted, çnd a large ac
cession to the strength of the labor 
party.

rips
ntivo 1
;-o. 1 and

:owrli0 deg** 
box. -R't

1st for C°e,yet 
. Take no ot» 

imitation»
2 are sold * 

fists in thed V

i iu all Tor^5?

Burglars nt Belleville.
Belleville. Aug. 9.—Burglars esriy 

this morning effected an entrance to the 
second hand store kept by Mrs. Ward- 
haugh and stole watches, rings, brace
lets. razors, etc., valued at $300.

Might Use Cow*.
Because the St. Matthew's Lawn 

Bowling Club employed Jail labor to 
cut the grass on their lawn opposite 
the Jail the Disttrte Trades Council 
have been naked to take the matter up.

Every man who uses my Belt selî give and a'lot^haHre canX
free, I give you all that any medical man can gne,
Th my Belt

8 p.m.
from the winners their addresses. Bond Lake.

The band,of the Queen's Own Rifles 
will render concerts both afternoon nnd 
evening to-day at Bond Lake They will 
be assisted by refined vaudeville. The 
Metropolitan Railway will have a spe
cial car service from all points, with 
excursion rates. Taka cars at North 
Toronto.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERO AN
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

Hoort 9a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays—10 to 11 and 1 to 4. - _____

free book.
matter for men who want to be “The Noblest V, ork of God -A MAC. 
this book, sealed, free.

CALL TO-DAY—If you can, call and see me 
can be cured and give you a free test of my Belt.

Coatsworth to 'fry. 
Yesterday Aid. Coatswortp said : "I 

have been aaked by a great many citi
zens from all parts of the city to 
stand for the mayoralty, and present 

indicate that I will be a

anCONSULTATION FREE?.11

DR. M. ft. MCLAUGHLIN. appearances
candidate-"
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION
-

The

os »n< 
along 
every 

_ institi
!

OUTSIDERS RUT UP c AH ADI AH CAT- Canada are not pushing sales, and the
T1.R. Canadian pork packers are receiving 

"The volume of business, in export more enquiries for their products. The 
cattle this week wait small, the total large packers of hogs in the corn belt 
being *446 cattle, agalnt 6780 a year of the United States have- always dts- 
ago." This is a very significant item posed of a large" quantity of pork pro- 
frem The Chicago Drovers1 Journal of duct In Eastern Canada and Newfound - 
Aug. ». Everyone knows that at the land. This Is the time of year that the 
present time, on account of the strike merchants of the maritime provinces 
the big packers are unable to send over make their purchases. They will And 
to British ports any quantity of chilled ^ it to their advantage to use the Cana-, 
beef; yet, here le the plain statement ^ dian product; also the contractors for, 
that they forwarded 2335 fewer live cat- the large railroad constructions will 
tie. It was not scarcity of cattle on the use more Canadian hog product. The 
Chicago market that brought about the large pork-packing establishments of 
decreased number for each day last Canada are in a position to supply the 
week the market had many hold-overs. Increasing demand of our own consum- 
Tlie steamships leaving the Atlantic era. The price for live hogs has been In- I 

ports carried a full cargo of live cat- creased at Montreal, followed by an 
tie; agents at Montreal report having advance in Ontario; the ruling price 
sold space for London and Liverpool at Toronto is *6.60 per 100 lbs. for "se- 

advance of 2s. 6d. per head. The lects." The farmers will be loth to j 
large exporters of live cattle in the part with their live hogs at any lover 
United States do not run around the price than they are now receiving. The 
country picking up cattle, they buy higher price of grain makes the greater 
them openly on the markets at Chicago, cost to the feeder. Many sections of 
Kansas City and St. Louis. They adopt the province report that the crop of 
different tactics when they operate in P*gs this season is far less than normal, 
Ontario. They call upon some of the and this fact will have its effect upon

the market.
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Receipts of Cattle Moderate, Quality 
Medium—Hogs firm at 

Unchanged Prices.

Local Office of the C.N.R. Receive* 
News of the Whole 

District.

Tops Have a Healthy Look and Early 
Samples of Tubers 

Are Good.£ STOCK Mfis i

Receipts of live stock were moderate, 
68 loads being reported by the agents 
Of the C. P. R. and G. T. It., consisting 
of 786 cattle, 587 hogs, 1537 sheep, 114

1 “'rile quality of the buik of cattle offered 
was only medium, there being few good 
to choice lots #of either butchers' or. ex
porters.

Trade was generally slow In the differ 
it is yet early in the season to hazard cut classes of cattle, with the exception 
any statement regarding the outcome, of a few lots of the best.

There were several good loads of ex
on the market that were not for

The crop reports received at the local 
offices of the Canadian Northern R»u. 

way from Manager E. A. James at 
Winnipeg, setting forth conditions in 
the different districts traversed by the 
line, are uniformly favorable. To sum 
up the rainfall has been, m

One of the most encouraging features' 
in connection with the unprecedented 
wet weather which 
prevailed in Ontario is the excellent

,r
has this season

Twin City 
Domesti'

; condition of the potato crop- From all 
sections of the country reports regard
ing the appearance of the crop would 
seem to indicate the best results. While

ST 3».

PSf: generally
speaking, satisfactory, and while cool 
weather is mentioned atW\ mnmat an numerous
points, the circumstance does not ap
pear to have adversely affected the de
velopment of the wheat In many 
places conditions are termed of th* 
best.

$vvm
J S

I the opinion of farmers scattered over a 
wide range of country is most hopeful. 
Christopher Barrett, wholesale prod
uce merchant of Coiborne-street, when 
spoken to by The World expressed the 
liveliest satisfaction. From personal 
Interviews with many York County 
farmers, said Mr. Barrett, and from 
the samples and shipments we have so 

1 far handled, I am satisfied that this 
will be a good year. One happy fea- 
ture is the almost entire absente of 

* rot, and the uniformly large and 
smooth appearance of the tubers. From 
the extreme north of the county, 
around Ballant! te, and along the shore 
of the lake, and again in the west in 
the neighborhood of Guelph, our cor
respondents express hopeful views.

----------------------------------------------------------------  , W. J. Fennell, a leading wholesale pro-
the former and *118 to *140 and up for duce merchant of the city, whose bus- 
the latter Choice drivers were more iness interests extend largely to the 
active and,a shade stronger at *140 to northern limits of the Metropolitan 
*350, with extra choice up to *400. By Railway and Yonge-street, declared 
extra effort commission dealers were that the outlook up to the present was 
able to nearly clear the stables at the all that could be desired. "The tops 
following -Brices : are most luxuriant," said Mr. Fennell,

Good I "Indicating a vigorous growth. While ! 
to best I have not as yet heard any complaint 

*1=2 regarding the presence of rot, the next
IIju 140 two w6elt8 will indicate pretty conclu- 

145 150 no olvely there is not much danger to be

potters
sale, being brought in for shipment, sev
eral loads of them being bought on the 
Junction market for that purpose on Mon- 
Uuy.
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az There were no loads of choice exporters 
on tbe market for sale.

There was one load of exporters, 1350 
pounds each that were sold to W. H. 
Dean at $4.85 per cwt

Had there been exporters of better qual
ity for sale there Is no doubt they would 
have brought move money.................................

Good butchers' cattle sold fairly well, 
hut the number was limited. The highest 
quotation given was for two weighing 1100. 
which sold at $4.4.-, and two or three lots 
sold at $4.30 to $4.35, and one lot of 30 

sold by McDonald & May bee at $4.20 
and $5 over on the. lot.

There were few good feeders or stock- 
era offered, altho there Is a demand for 
them. The bulk of stockera offered were 
of Inferior quality. Prices are unchanged.

There were about 25 milch cows and 
springers on sale. Good to choice cows 
arc In demand at $30 to $54 each.

About 150 veal calves sSM at unchanged 
limitations.

The run of sheep and lambs was fairly 
large, and prices were firm, as quoted be
low. ' i • I

Deliveries of hogs were not .arge and 
priics were firm at quotations, that Is— 
$5.00 for selects and $5.35 for lights and 
fata.

Exportera—The cattle sold as exporters 
tanged from.$4.50 to $4.85 per cwt.

Export bolls—Choice export bulls sold 
at $3.75 to $4; medium at $3.50 to $3.75.

Export cows—Prices ranged from $3.50 
to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butch
ers", equal In quality to best exporters, 
lOuO to 1150 lbs. each, sold at $4.45; loads 
of good at $4 to $4.25; medium at $3.75 
to $4; ccomloon at $3 to $3.50 each; rough 
and Inferior nt $2.76 to $3 per, cwt.

Feeders—Feeder» weighing from 950 to 
1050 lbs, of fair quality, sold at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling ccalvee sold at 
$3 to $3.25; poorer grades and off-colors 
sold at $2.25 to $2.50, according to quality.

Mitch cows—Milch cows and springer» 
sold at from $30 to $50.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at from $3.75 
to $4; export bucks from $3 to $3.25 per 
cwt.

The Rainy River district reports crops 
progressing nicely at Warroad, in the 
absence of rain. Giroux intelligence is 
to the effect that the weather is be
coming warmer, and that with a con
tinuance the crops will be much bet
ter than last year. Haying is well 
advanced. At St. Anne all grain is in 
first-class condition.

Indications from several quarters in 
the Dauphin district are of favorable 
kind. Oakville promises a 2010 In
crease over last season.

Portage La Prairie states crops look
ing well; beaver looking fine. Glad
stone reports wheat all headed out. 
Plumas. Makinak. Ochre River tnd 
Dauphin are practically similar.

In the Kamsack section, Gilbert 
Plains, predicts an average crop. Grand 
View states wheat to be all headed 
out. with magnificent prospects for 
good crop. Kamsack ; declares all crops 
good.

The crops are making good progress 
in the Ethelbert section of the Swan 
River district. Reports from other 
ribinta are confirmatory.

The Crimean. Neepawa, Emerlan, 
Borden and Hartney districts aU de- 

highly satisfactory conditions to

!

11^5i à r
The hog mantel In thelargest live stock dealers In our beat 

feeding sections of western Ontario, United States is most uncertain at pres-

them thru to London or Liverpool. and temporarily affect the Canadian 
There were 3200 less cattle on the To- j prlcee- 

ronto markets in the past two weeks

■ifl
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GETTING TO BÇ A BIG BOY NOW.
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FED HOGS STRYCHNINB.
than a year ago, but the farmers have _______
fed considerably more this season than Kansas Farmer Tried This tor 
heretofore. A year ago prices for live Tonic—A Few Hogs Survived,
cattle on the British markets- were ”ear Foi"t Scott, Kansas,
within a fraction of present cable prices them »!rychmne°L atonic® He^hougb? 

and Toronto exporters paid fully up to his hogs were not fattening up a» fast 
present prices without complaint. Re- a® *a®y should, and, altho there was
frigerator bee, is now selling 21-2= Sf.coteTt "concTud^They” n'eedeTa 

higher per lb. in Liverpool than a year tonic. He proceeded to dose up some 
ago, the quantity is very limited, and strychnine to give them. He gave -it 
the Inference is that the butchers will j to them In a body and of course some 
naturally look for supplies from th,> ** ^hat^VtheVd^;

fresli-killed export cattle. Buyers for and died quick, too, and almost with- 
large Chicago exporters have been pur- | out a struggle. Some of these would 
chasing a considerable number of fine weigh about 200 lbs. It is not safe to

give strong medicine to animals wlth- 
. out knowing its effect. Strychnine 

higher prices than were obtained on can be given to hogs, or most any oth- 
the Toronto markets. The query is. er animals, without serious results, but 
Have the Canadian Exporters been , it must be given in proper quantities

and had "setter be prescribed by a phy
sician or veterinary.

i
£
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Poor 
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Draughters..................$120 $165

Car Load Disposed of Tuesday- »» “ua ft^ew- 70 130 
Echoes of the Winnipeg Exhi- ! FnriTmTics and small110 

bition and Other Notes. 1 ^"“irër'a.......
1 Actors and coacheve.. 100 176
| Carriage, pairs ...

_ . . „ ,1 Western (branded)
Echoes from the Dominion of Canada , pingS and scrub»....

Exhibition ldïeiy closed at Winnipeg j Mules..............
would seem to Indicate that while some • 
slight friction was engendered among ! 

horsemen, due to the alleged partiality 
shown to the owners of light-horses

;

in65
feared from this cause.” Reports re- 

Î0 110 ceived from Huron County indicate
ISO 350 ‘ that the season of 1904 is likely to be 
200 430 an especially good one in the western

.. 250 350 373 700 portion of the province, sufficient rain

..12 80 40 75 having fallen to insure a vigorous
10 20 23 40 growth, with no especial tendency to

rot in the tubers. One feature which 
has militated somewhat against the 

Kgg Preservers. cure of the potato is the continued prs-
In packing eggs, to ensure satlsfac- valence of the potato bug and the

tory results, hone but strictly fresh time necessary to cope with this pest,
eggs must be used, and experiments i Where farm help is scarce (and this 
conducted-at the Ontario Agricultural is a universal condition rt affairs) the 
College and elsewhere show that eggs time nbcessary to go sfirefully over a 
laid by hens kept apart from males will large ' plot of potatoes is a serious 
keep far better and longer than those item. But that this matter has been 
obtained from hens accompanied by, more carefully attended to than for- 
males. In one test at Guelph, during a < merly is evidenced by the rare sight of 
period from July to November, when a patch of potatoes given over to the 
tested at the end of the time the whites ravages of the pest. In view of the 
from the fertilized eggs were watery. fertilizing influences of a good crop of 
and the yolks of some broken, or else potatoes on the soil, and the revenue 
spotted or discolored and quite unfit for ■ which all. even ordinary prices may be 
use. The unfertilized eggs, on the con- I secured from them, it is safe to as- 
trary, were in good condition; the sume that no rate of wages, however 
whites and yolks were normal in ap- high, no press of work, however great, 

and there was no tendency can compensate the farmer for the
i less of his potato crop thru any of

SO. 75 
65 125

Clare
exist.exporters in Ontario; they have paid

—
190460 160 165 200 ESTABLISHED1868

caught napping; have too many of 
them gone out west to handle the range
cattle, or have the generally astute Chi- Poultry In.lantry.

evnortem taken uoon them a1 What may appear insignificant to' _ ,
8 P many is. however, a source of large in- over 1 be draught class, the show of

monetary risk in buying our exptrters come when the poultry industry is in-, horses, more especially of the latter 
at a higher figure? Some say they are teiligently exploited. In the great field clat®- has never ^en surpassed. In 
twin* to further depress prices for of diversified husbandry but few ! tbe. Clydesdale class there were 14 com- 

. . ,,, n thPir own markets branches of agriculture pay a larger Petltors drawn not alone from Mani-
the best cattle on their own m pr0fit on the investment than raising 1 toba and the Northwest, but from the
by filling up their cattle space on ship- poU|try. There are many advantages older Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
board with Ontario cattle. In either associated with the industry. The bus!-' In every class the competition was of 
event hieher prices have in certain in- ness can be conducted by Invalids nnd the keenest and the spirit of the rival- 
event. higher prices nave in cerium who have passed the period i ry there shown is one of the encourag-
Btances been paid at Ontario outside Qf efulnegs ,n a commerclal career. Ing features of the exhibition. That 
points than have been paid on the To- jt does not involve the strenuous iife of the farmers of the newly settled por-
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Spring lambs—rrices ranged from *4.85 
to $5.12)4 per cwt.

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed and 
watered, were $5 60 per cwt., and $5.35 
for lights and fats.

Veal calves—Prices ranged from $2 to *10 
each aud to $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

McDonald A Maybee, live stock commis
sion merchants, sold:

Eleven butchers" cattle, 1006 lbs each, 
nt $4 per cwt; 13 945 lbs each, at $4.30; 
19, 050 lbs each, $4; 30, 930 lbs each, $4.20 
and $5 over; 4, 895 lbs each, at $3.80: 
12, 1035 lbs each, at $4.10; 2, 1160 lbs each, 
at $4.45; 10 butchers’ cows, 1040 lbs each, 
at 83.25; 14, 1130 lbs eacb, at $3.:»; 7, 
1005 Ills each, at $3.12)4; 12, IMS lbs each# 
at $3.25; 5 milch cows, $34 each; 2 milch 
cow a to $76; 10S sheep. $4 per cwt; 129 
Imbs, $4-85 to $5.25 per cwt; 10 veal calves, 
$4.50 to $5 30 per cwt.

Maybee A Wilson, commission salesmen, 
lough t nnd sold as follows :

They had delivered to them specially 
54 exporters, weighing 1250 to 1260 ill# 
each, for which they paid $5 to $5.15 per 
cwt.

\

dairy farming and yet its successful lions of the Dominion should '.hus 
prosecution requires both intelligence early in the race demonstrate their

ARE U. 8. WHEAT PRICES LOCAL! and Industry. The broad public demand ability to contend with and in num- pearance,
Wheat futures at Chicago have for diversified farm products is of in- ! erous instances surpass the old estab- towards decay. ____. ...

mounted „n «ciin the nast few days estimable advantage to parties of lim- ! lished stock breeders of the Province The high price of eggs _al 1 th ru t his these causes, 
mou P g P ited capital, as well as operators with of Ontario is cause foi congratulation, summer and the prospects of almost
and all of the futures are now above boundless wealth with which to -xplolt I It proves that in climate, in agrtcul- prohibitive prices during the coming . n
the dollar mark. Much of the twenty agricultural, animal and poultry hus- tural resources, and in all the ele- w’inte» will probably cause many peo- Good daily J” rnw.
cents a bushel ad=^ a=t a ^ & u^te? ^ Æ

month ago Is due doubtless to crop in-, merclal enterprise requires ten to twen- lation to all its undertakings- many kinds of “preservers" used, but. ’ the best and surest way to get good.
Jury, but the fact that the Eng’ish ty acres of larifl, divided into appro- At Walter Harland Smith’s reposi- as a matter of fact, there are only -.wo ; profitable cows is to^breed them, we
markets fail to respond to the Amer,- ranges and Plotter vuitRattog tory-Tuesday anx ®-epttona,.y good that^fuifl^the condittons o^being^f- j ^o^what^^ record ^

can advance mg row sere t try. Quite la^gb flocks can be kept on | disposed of at fair prices. The highest TlJe®® are < ^€tter on good cOW* and high reC°r
on the legitimacy of the total rise. It ftn acre Gf land, but with n ore range point reached in any individual case solutions, the letter s^netlmes t bell » dams. ^«irv
will be remembered early in the year and ground to grow crop* the enter- • W£Lg $217.50 for an exceptionally flne combined with salt. varv ! Prof- A. H. Wheaton, a leading aa ry
that a like advance was brought about j ! ™ceSO“'^rem iffiTt-l conducted in V | ^‘probieto Tn de°flnito fi^res Bas^
in the United States speculative cen- | r;QU|try „y nature.a ^ethod, but larger , ^nged down to $m and to some many, as well as at Guelph and various calculations on the prices of

très, only to be followed by a fall al- results are achieved by the use of in- 1 cases less While the prices secured experiment stations in the U - dairy products, Prof. Wheaton arrives
most equal in proportion to the original cubators. While It is an '.ndustry that ^a^r ^Tst gfanœ to be high, States. At he North Dakota Sta on a( the conc,usion th.,I the values ol
advance. At this time the European does not demand great Physical comymlLion men and buyers generally ^a^-gtoss kept tor 312 montos n da'^ a^ a.^oUows
grain markets refused to follow the aS^tadïT I *««* *" 8t,at,ng tha‘ ^ ,farmers Summer weather to perfect condition. | ”'akln» capacity, are as foiiows.
lead of Chicago. This did not prevent ?ry BecSÎi"f ^theSmaTlnêSs of^ Ü* SbtatoeTty them dSn" At the end of that period the yolkscbwa thnt make lb., of butter,
the importing countries from securing ! Individual producer, poultry farming,, ; a^tolS^m^gto^ profit. Æ1StÏStï£,bS&...

often regarded as insignificant, tet ,he; ,.But„ sald one horseman to The L. ^gg^tor frosting purposes The that make 375 lbs. butter..
I universal demand for poultry and eggs World_ ..we 8ee an animal, we like it, KbVe fs,and Station found that water- ; Cow« that make 423 lbs. butter..
i is such that the annual value of thev . /firmer knows it and while the K,ho<le 18Iana „ a ^Lr ' rows that make 475 lbs. butter..........

ing countries otherwise than the Unit- industry reaches the enormous figures i , 1 - almost prohibitive and we ffla8S eXet?4 when fedmied Pfn Cows tbnt make 550 lbs. butter............ 200
ed States were on a larger scale than of $300,000.000 being larger than anyjj£« no'chance of making eggs" In Canada a 2-pI? that make MO lbs. butter............ 375
the previous year. The attitude of the reS°UrCe’ KU we take him along, and trust to ^"Ôîution^was found better than Cow, tbnt make 900 lbs. butter............ 2000

Like all business enterprises when In- ; lennwqUand°Understand8 us" w are^ot a 10"Per cent. one. _ No one can afford to milk a cow
i fellows and understand us, w are not Ag regardg Ilme water, the Guelph doég not produce more than SCO

Station recommends its use together ( butter per yeur. Whether the
imported with lhe addltlon of 1 Per cent, of salt given are absolutely correct or

MG1 8 ad than ever before to supply ! to the solution. This, however, is the certainly much In them
States as being largely of a local char- siderable knowledge of the habits and pver-increasine demand for more maximum quantity of salt to be used, should stimulate dairymen to int-
acter. If, as many grain experts con- diseases of fowls and their remedies. b, heavy draught stallions for breed- aVhe%H®w1-ngjar!Ven!rl!8directlons Prove the duallty ot thelr ^_wa'

Experiment stations have issued bulle- nll ..... tb(, country Lne following are general aliénions
tins and the public press publishes n k a Rlllincs owner of the charri- ^or making lime water for eggs:p,onKtroUer1,^Dmonnraf68th,e-». re- fi^akthen Miî £ST«^J5T« wator The surest, quickest way 

Ports that the mare is convaiescing ^'.Zted foTseveraf h^ kind rf eows " is fo"

spiclous to the success of poultry farm- | V*' , ^.agea cold contracted about a Allow It to settle and pour ofr the clear hlm t0 ge,eet a bun from some one of
w’ho are now financially well fixed can jng than the present. The disappear- ! k eo ln shinning her to Cleve- toP .1!qM*d* ,Pac!Vhe eg5® Jn clear the four dairy breeds of cattle. He
afford to take advantage of the 15 cents ance of the free ranges of the west aud , d Mr Billings is confident that "tlo^ ttccP'riS them entirely submerg- should pay aa much attention to qual-

the counties, herds of beef cattle that Lou Dillon will b" able to fulfil her ed'T4be llquid 8hould bet kePl ln.ft Tty as if he was buying for use on a
grazed at will on government lands has [ lts after a rest of two weeks. ”red -*ar' as exP°sure to the air will reKtajered herd, for he wants Just as

worlds price, as dictated from Liver- advanCed the cost of meat and the gen- I 5. f _ b season on the farm ard cause the lime to precipitate out and gtTOng breedlng power in the bull as he
pool. Canadian farmers, by reason of eral public Is consuming more eggs and . employed in agricultural opera- th“* ''eaken U' Thla can J|e pr*venta1 can get. Then let him keep ‘the bull
the large surplus that must find a mar- poultry annually. It is a perennial in- ghou?d be taken care of properly. g"eefoil ove^^fiaulTwhich effe-tm as lon* a* he '* e®clentl bre?fTthlv
ket abroad, will still have to be govern- d“»‘ry. ^!"ish‘n*0^hanfhp/opar‘y™an- For the next three months horses on X orotecto it ïrom ?he ^ ' 11 hl* 0wn dau«htars' proyided they

_ , , , . . aged a steady income the >ear round. . „rn, qtrcmirmdv pmnlnved a11-^ Protccts it irom me a*r. strong. When the granddaughtersed by competition from other countries. Winter eggs command exorbitant prices need snecia? attentton to The wrlter has used ,the following re- a^e t0 be bred gelect another bull of
Whether the advance inaugurated at while poultry is in urgent demand at a, th-Tri _t t noint of cipe with surcess* having kept eggs in flame breed, but retain the old one for

all seasons. It is an honorable and malata'" them at tfe highest point of good condition from September to May : *g™b„ the daughter»,
lucrative industry and well adapted to efficiency. When tak ng .f To every gallon of water put 1 pint of

crop depends very much on the out- investors with small capital, as when tawn, don 1 ,rush,‘he„fa nlr,,q" ,p„,n fresh lime and 1-2-pint of salt. Mix to-
come of the Argentine, Indian, Austral- intelligently managed it returns a the farmer is without a driving tei gether the day before you require -o
ian and Russian crops of the present ^ady income at ail season, of the ^.^nTon* 1^°’loss of ™ “j ^ i^Z^d

flesh and is a hard strain on the work ter wlll take It lg begt t0 pour off the
horses. It pays to keep the harness clear ])(juid for uge but eggS have kept
adjusted, oiled and made pliable at ai wen wben put into the mixture wrvh 
times to prevent sore shoulders ana tbe undissolved lime lying at the bot- 
galls. Keep it so adjusted -as to fit tom of tbe cr0cks. There is some risk, 
the horse it is intended for. Not only ; boWever, of the lime injuring the eggs 
should the harness be adjusted prop- | tbat come |n contact with it when at 
erly, but the farm implements as well. | the bottom.
See to it that the clevis and the whif- 
fletrees are doing their 
a proper angle and that all imple
ments are being run smoothly, so as 
to reduce the draught as much as possi
ble. When a hot day's work is over 
it is a good plan to wash the parts 
covered by the harness, especially the 
shoulders and back, with cold salt wa
ter. Look well to the feet and see that 
they are kept clean; if there’ is dirt 
lodged in the hoofs, remove it, and 
keep the feet looking clean- The above 
suggestions, if carried out, will have 
much to do in keeping the work team 
comfortable and in getting the most 
out of them.

ronto markets.
Get our price* coal and

What Dairy Cows Are Worth.

C. WILSON t SON, LIMITED, 1
67 Esplanade East, 

Toronto, Canada.

McDonald & Maybee
Lire Stock Commission Salesmen, Westarn 
Fiittle Market, Office 95 Wellington avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex Vnatge 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
oud hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will he given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Ba 
Esther street Branch. Telephone Pnrk
david McDonald, a56 a.w. mays hr.

They sold as follows:
Eight exporters, 1280 I be each, at $4.75; 

4, 1190 lbs rath, at $4.75; 12, 1180 ibs each, 
nt $4.65; 10 butchers', weighing 1060 Ilia 
each, at $4.3»*, 9, 360 lbs each, at *4.12)4; 
21, 1030 Ilia ; each, at $3.10; 7, 1190 lbs 
each, at $t; 6, 980 lbs each, at $4; 2, 1150 
lbs each, at $3.75; 7, 930 Ibg each, at $8.90; 
IS, 965 Ibs each, at $4.30; 3 springers, nt 
S3.’ each; IS stock calves, -300 lbs each, at 
$3.65: 1 hull, 900 lbs, at $2.25; 40 sheep 
exporters, 4c lb; 35 lambs, 5c to 6)4c.

They shipped 108 exporters of choice 
quality to Glasgow.

D. Rowiitree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Company 100 sheep at $4 per cwt; 75 
lambs nt $4.85 per cwt.

F. Himnisett. Jr., bought 30 calve», 160 
iba each, at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 50 cattle at $4 to 
$4.85 for ogod to choice; $3.75 to $4.10 for. 
n-edlum, and $3 to $3.60 for common.

Wesley Dunn bought 600 sheep nt $8.90 
per cwt; 500 lambs at $3.85 each, or $5 
lier cwt; 50 calves at $7 each, gr $5 per 
cwt.

Banks gall 
yesterday, m 
Friday.

Pittsburg. \ 
ducts Una U 
which la prit 
existing for

ink.

$ 30
40 ■ Grow* earij 

July show I 
turning* nrj 
favorably A1

National I 
fork will 
Saturday’s \

supplies, and as a matter of fact the 
réceipts from the large wheat-export-
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Live Stock Cemmlsile* Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALBO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind» of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.

’ DON'T HESITATE 
W IRE UB FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail yon our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and nil ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex M P. P. 856

Address communications Western Cafth 
Market, Toronto. Correanondence Solicited.

TORONTO:
British grain markets seems to indi
cate that little concern Is felt there over augurated on a commercial scale, there ,

have been many failures ln the b isi- I complaining 
ness. While the Industry looks simple, : 

ably point to the high prices in the i*lS successful prosecution requires

:
It la repr 

esta have g 
of Southern 
thnt there 
stock al pH

?
the ultimate supply, and might reason-

con-
TO WRITE OR '

J. L. Rountree bought 9 heifers, 970 lbs 
each, St $4.12)4 pêr cwt; 8 cows, 1150 Ibs 
each, at $3.25 per ewt.

Zengman & Sons bought 11 stockera. 620 
ibs each, at $3; 10 feeder», 850 Ibs each 
$8.65; 19 stockera, 490 lbs each, at $2.65; 
sold 40 Stockers. 430 lbs each, at $2.75; 6 
stockera, 700 Iba each, at St.

W. H. Dean bought one load exporters, 
1850 lbs each, at $4.85 per cwt.

Joshua Ingham bought 100 iambs at *4 
each; 30 sheep at $4.25 per cwt.

B. F. Knlpe sold 6 sheep at $4 per cwt; 
sheep f.t $3 per cwt; 13 calves at 

$5.1214 per cwt; 11 lambs at $5 per cwt. 
James Armstrong bought 12 milch cowa 

springers at $44 to $54 each.
George Dunn bought 24 butcher»’ cowa, 

1150 lbs each, at $3.20 to $3.60

New Yorl 
City stuck j 
lowed to-dai 
lug of repot 
this year he 
dend basis.

tend, the United States wheat crop will
little more than suffice for its own journals devoted specifically to the poul- 
needs, there is good ground for a high- try industry.

Never have conditions been more au-

Grading Up.
for any

er level of prices. American farmers

London, 
fairly stenilj 
lug of unit 
tlon regard! 
vclopmcnts.' 
settlement.

HARRY
MURBYa bushel tariff and thus ignore the

Oommlsalen
Salesman.

Feeders nnd 
Stockerse 
Spi c^e 11 y

Consignments soli
cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

Market.

3 cull
Frômlpcnl 

fi* toying tn 
Rale cut-ln 
miiRt he m

Joseph Ra 
moderate til 
ft fftvoifthlij 
will buy J 
cificR to-d«i 
K^cp long I 
buy Cauodll

und
jper cwt.

Chicago will be carried into our own CATTLE MARKETS.
Trap to Catch Pise.

On a big farm in Kane County, Il
linois, there is in almost daily use a 
very valuable hog trap, a device for 
saving much worry and hard work in New York, August 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
handling these obstinate animals. Driv- 1743; no trading; feeling steady. Dressed 
en thru gates Into smaller and smaller beef, steady, at 7)6c to 10)4c per pound 
quarters, Mr. Pig finally stands In a I POor to extra natire . des^ Shipments 
Stoll so narrow he cannot turn around ,"ertor, of bref ’ P’
and a gate slides down behind him. He Calves—Receipts, 104: market quiet nnd
pokes his nose thru an opening be Î feeling no more than steady. Common to 
tween two upright bars of hard wood, I good veals, $5 to $7: buttermilks, nominal; 
rounded to fit his neck, when One of dressed ccalvek, iiw, at 9c to 12cc per 
the bars closes upon him tightly and Is! Pound for city dressvR vcaia, 7)4-: to IÇU40 
fastened above and he can do nothing ExdpU,"&Tti!^p .tow^n^easlc” tor 

hut stand still while rings are punched llu.di„m »nd common stock; lambs fully 
thru his snout. | 25cc lower: sheep, $2.50 to $4; few ex-

Wlth different holes, pins. keys. etc.. ; ports shccp'$4.S0; culls, $2 to $2.25; lambs, 
these bars may be quickly adjusted for $5 to $6.75; cells, $4.50. 
a hog of any size, or fastened above ! 
when the pig has stuck his head thru, 10 t°r Pennasylvanla and state

Cables Steady—Hosts Firm and High
er at -liaffalo and Chicago.

JAS. L. ROUNTREEIyear.
Plaster and Lime on Soil. The Mon- 

extract fvn 
Nova Rrotl 

‘ The but 
& Coal O 
ftterl plant 
furnnee at 
Coal burl*, 
and the ir- 
these, T nr 
Oijly one ps 
Sydney Ml 
roua Ik do! 
a inks of 
n l Coal bur 
been 6p<nt 
to be prat 1 
plant at .jj 
1 he lnt<*re 
Mock, 
been dlRco 
that portli 
Company ; 
the coal n

PACKERS’ STRIKE AND ITS EF
FECTS ON PRICES.

Live Stock Commission 
Agent

Buying er Selling Orders Solicited, 

tlon. _______ $___________

Not all soils will stand lime. Sandy 
. . „ I soils are usually deficient ln potash

The packers strike still being con- ■ and nme—the most essential substance 
tested at Chicago and other western live for clover and grass—and lime acts up- 
stock centres is capable of various con- i on the soil mechanically, making light
structions in Its relation to the llve , When^toU^is^ppHed ^'on ^lover^ndl 

stock interests of other, communities. ■ wbeve the soil is light, Its effects are 
The first result witnessed by the cur- ! quickly noticeable., 
ailment of supplies by the packers was Land blaster gives but little indica- 
u .jcu rvlov tion of being present, altho ft Is solu-
m sharp advance in the Eng 1. h m - bfe to a certain extent, but on heavy 
kets for imported cattle. This was not soils plaster is a special fertilizer for 
of long duration, for the reason that clover. Manure on sandy soils is al-
many shippers had seized the advan- I ways beneficial, and does not as is 
many snippei» frequently claimed, perform its ser-
tage and had more than made up the V|Ce |n Qne year only, as there are many 
deficiency by increasing their output, farms upon which manure has been
At nresent British prices are steady, ! spread on sandy soils and with the
At present nr. v 1 result that fair returns were secured
and the markets there a 1 for several years thereafter. Vegeta-
burdened with supplies. What will hap- : ble matter turned under gives excel-

when the strike either collapses or lent results on sandy soils, and when
is amicably settled is a matter that lime is added the benefit is increased 
is amicamy ae , h | Grass can be grown on sandy soils
might well cause reflection. During in_ : j{ tbg plant fOQd Is added, and now 
month of July there were marketed at that fertilizers can be made to do ecr- 
Dhiraeo alone 127.400 cattle. 195,500 hogs vice instead of manure the opportuni- 

. tb„n rtorim- ,h, ties for securing a stand of grass are
and 101,300 sheep less g increased. It is seldom too late in the
game month last year. Part of the geaaon t0 grow a preen manurial crop 
falling off may be attributed to natural preparatory to plowing it under it
causes but it is certain that much of clover cannot be secured, as rye is al- 
causes, oui ways a general purpose crop, but be-
the decrease was due directly to the cauge a goil lg gandy it is not barren, ns 

If this volume of live stock j many ijgbt soils that will not produce 
want of pro- good grass crops have done excellent 

service in yielding grain or vegetables, 
and also certain vegetable matter suf
ficient to be of assistance to nearly all 
kinds of crops. That clover and grass 
will grow- on light soils has been de
monstrated. but there Is a proper time 
for seeding, and the preparation of the 
soil must be thoro.

The water-glass solution Is made by 
boiling pure water and allowing it to 
cool, then adding 1 quart of water- 
glass to 10 quarts of this water. Water- 
Slass can be obtained from the drug
gist and costs about 96 cents a gallon.
A 5-gallon solution of water-glass is 
sufficient to cover 50 dozen eggs and 
may be used over and over again.

A point to be remembered in preserv- ___
« "j, ..........

KTsîtf SSUMïSS S"u•»
for a few hours, deterioration is likely I tn~. , ext plB: . „ , . . . $5.50 to $6; shipping, $4.75 to $5.25; butch-
to follow, in spite of preservatives. The *amf tr?P °.r Kt9\l *" changed to , vto', $4 to $510: heifers. $3 25 to $4.50;
sees Should hr Irrnt in a moi dark a hoe loader by dropping into it a vf-ws, $3 to $*; bulla, $2..4> to $4; stock-offr» mhr optre-P« drrreir Wahren - "lantlng floor, up which the animal era and feeders, *2.50 to $3.75. 
piace. The nearer 33 degrees Fahren-1 * wagon. Veals-Recrlnta. 250 bead; slow; 25c !ow-
helt the solutions can be kept, the bet- B ________ er; $5 to $6.75.
ter the eggs will be preserved. Record Cattle «.Moment Hogs—Receipts. 2800 head; active, rood

O..,.. . ™. ; _ hogs and pigs, 5c to 10e higher; others
Boston. Aug. 9.—The steamship Cas- steadyr heavy, *5.70 to $5.8<TT mixed. $5.80 

Plan of the Leland Line has Just sailed $5.85: Yorkers, $5.75 to *6; pigs, $6 25 to
_____________ . _. , , for England with a record-breaking 86.35; roughs, $4.75 to $5; stags,
American farmer by The Chicago Live car;r0 0f cattle. There were in all 1)R3 $4.25: dairies, 85,40 to $5.90.
Stock Journal: As to our American :x- 5 head ln her peng- whlch lg the biggest , Sheep and lamb,-Receipts. 6290 head; 
port beef trade, there is not enough ! gblDment glne. Kneland raised the em- 'LwP. "toady; : la mbs, 2m' lower: lamha, high-gradebeef available and this gives ^Tagato," fhe cattÆving' Zi »?

t ? "0 ^ ‘mïrl°r Port last fait. She Is not to return rteep.^mixed? $2 to'$4 25 ’ * ’
their share of the market. These coun- h directly having- been chartered '
hf*hoovps Zr°llnf tthe,r TCL?d tn by the Brufsh govefnment to act « our American farmers to a\rangport durtng the army and navy
! mfmhP, * vlBOrSly,t0 ln,pr?.? manoeuvres to be held shortly across 
a much larger number of our cattle
coming to market, that the export trade tne ate 
may be more liberally supplied, for 
they pay top prices, and it should be 
the ambition of every farmer to raise 
high-grade export beef. If we do not 
improve our stock faster we give over 
the export trade to other countries.
Breed pure-bred bulls and grade up for 
export beef, that tops the market.

atwork

Corbett, Henderson
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALESMEN OF

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno» 

tlon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathuret-streets branch.

Hogs)*Receipts, 406; nominally firm, at

Th

Ennis \ 
port tho cJ 

urltlrs J 
common — I 
Bid 6K. n m 
—Bid 4<t. .1 
ton)-Bid

GEO. PUDDYChicago Horae Market.
A normal demand from all sources 

featured the week's market at nomin
ally stationary prices. Many country 
shippers declare that first cost is too 
high to resell In the open markets at 
the best bid to dealers. Horses from 
the time they are purchased In the 
Country are an expense to shippers, 
as feed, freight, yardage, terminal 
charges and commission make a big 
bill against the consignment before it 
passes to professional dealers, 
many of the horses overbought, no 
profits are realized, or else losses are 
sustained by many shippers. It is the 
consensus of opinion of shippers that 
average prices in the breeding districts 
have advanced out of proportion to 
the increase of values in 
markets, making the speculation in 
horses a very precarious enterprise, 
with many horses reported by indis
creet buyers. Demand has held steady 
for all commercial classes, with but 
narrow fluctuations in ipricee. Young 
feeders have held unevenly lower, with 
good age feeder» steady at *135 to 
4175 and upward. Draughters are un
changed at $170 to $225 for good to 
choice, with Inferior kinds slow at 
$120 to $160. Expresse» and Boston 
chunks ruled steady at $115 to $175 for

Wholesale Dealer In Drew* 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
Breeding Exporter*.

The following advice is tendered the Th<« Lon 
their bran 
ronto. tn *

$3.75 to

I tat$»K. 5*;
I>i*triet*t :
IMVk Tin 
belelnnrt,

Rock Salt, for Horses and Pettis
Lump

nr;vl ^ 
mnrkot to 
1 1,1 :| g< n

inline*. i 
^■■proi 
««tvniioed 
16 Transit 
Si'corlth a
mors of a 
whnt 
Pressure < 
exception
whm- vie 
areon.pnni
the them
Associatio 
al derllito 
♦ry took

Chios's» Lire Stack.
Chicago, Aug. .9.—Cattle—Receipts, 8509; 

Texans, 390: westerns. 300; market doll; 
good to prime steers, 85.20 to $6.25; poor to 
medium. $1 to $5; stockera and feeders. $2 
to $4.10; cows. $1.25 to $4.25: heifers. $2 to 
85; canner». $1.50 to *2.40: hulls, 2 to $4 25: 
calves. $2.50 to $5.50: Texas toil steers, 83 
to *4.25; western steers *3.50 to *4.50.

,, , Hogs—Receipts, 17.000: market steady to
the Wabash direct "ne. or via Chicago, fir higher: hntehers'. *5.50 to *5.70; good to 
The shortest, best and quickest route choice heavy 85.35 to 85.60; rough heavy, 
from Canada. New and elegant palace *4.00 to *5.30; light. *5.40 to *5.70; bulk of 
sleepers; leaves Toronto daily on even- sales. 85.35 to *5.60. 
ing train, landing passengers at World's 
Fair gates next day at noon. All tick
ets are gopd to stop over in Canada,
Detroit and Chicago.

For time-tables, descriptive folder and 
any other Information address J. A.
Richardson, district pusenger agent, 
northeast corner Klnj and Yonge- 
etreets, " Toronto.

strike.
has been held back for 
per facilities for handling. It is certain j 
that they will later come on the market 
in addition to the ordinary deliveries. 
Canadian exporters will need to keen a 
watchful eye on the movement across 
the line, and avoid if possible ' being 
caught in the throes of the first outlet 
of supplies after the lAbor struggle has

With |

Write for Prices. Toronto Balt WorksVl«*t the Greatest Exposition ln tlie 
History of the World <819.20).

From Toronto direct to the World’s 
! Fair, St. Louis, Mo., and return, over

wholesale FARM FOR SALE.

OR SALE—320 ACRE FARM, WITH 
175 acres in crops and 60 ****£*?..' 

within ten miles of Portage La 
and two miles of u town with wheat 
vator. and seventy miles west ot >vuu\‘ 
peg; it has a good house, horse aua 
Ftahles and pig pen, with five thotiatnn 
bnehel granary, driving shed, carpente 
and blacksmith’s shop, and a full supply 
implements and three thousand douars 
worth of stock; n siding from the t-.r.n.

?, including stock 
thousand dollar*

FHoe Prices.
The Canadian Packing Company of 

London, Ont., quote the following prices 
to The World as now being paid at 
that point : 
unfed; $6.60, lighter: $6.60, over 200 lbs.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 

cloths*.

$5
been ended. Sheep—Receipts. 15.000: market lower; 

good to choice wethers. $3.76 to *4.15; fair 
to choice mixed, *3 to *3.65; native lambs, 
*3.75 to *6.50.

City Cattle Receipts.
City and Junction.

Cattle. Hog». Sheep.

8066 8619

8648 8790

56 8648

fc
CANADIANFOR 

HOGS.
demoralized live stock markets 

turnout the United States are affecting 
the Canadian market. The representa
tives of the big packers of Chicago In

MORE INQUIRY $6.75. 160 to 200 lbs., hogs
Week ending

Allg. T, 1904...............4196
Corresponding 

week, 1003 .....................  6250

The Br#tills Cattle Market.
London. August 9.—Cattle are steady at 

lie to 12)4c per pot-ltd; refrigerator beef. 
10c to 11c per, pound. Sheep, 10)4= to 
12c, dressed weight

. The B 
"er ceudrnns Into the farm. Price 

and all Interests, twelve 
Apply Box 63, World.atf Decrease ........................ 2064 136
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IMPERIAL BANK°'CANAD«
WEDNESDAY MORNING

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK CX6HANGIDesirable Home (or SaleCanada 8. & L... ... 118 118
Cent Can. Loan..
Dora. 8. & 1............
Hamilton l'ror. ..
Huron k ‘Brie....
Imperial L. k !... .T.........................................X
Laud'd B. * L... HO ... 1UK
Loudon k Can... 05 02 05 02
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort.......... 80
Ontario L.. * D.......... 121
London Loan .... 120 HO 120 110-
Peoploft L. k D.. ...
Real Estflte ...................
Toronto 8. & L,.o _ _ __ _. .............

Morning sales : Hamilton. 6 at 2utift; BRANOHBS Ilf TORONTO.

S" &c:1ïriE«rL,T;'
HO; Dominion Telegraph, in at 121; Mac- ! Corner Yenge and BkrorStreets. ;
Kay common, 25 at 2414, 5U at 25, 25 at Comer Kin* lad York Street».
2.-.'», 73 at 25*4, 28 at 25%; Muckay prêt., I 
25 at TU, 25 at.70%,, 123 at 70*, 25, 23 at'
76ft-, 3d at Toft; .Northern NnvlgiMon, 10 
at no; N. 8. Steel, 25 at 58%, 28 *t 50ft, 25 
at 30, 13 at 50ft; Twin City, SO at 97%, 23, gate of influence. The trading tor the .«oat 
23, 00, 50 at 07ft; Canada Permanent, 74 part fa ^aeml profepalonul, but there la U° 
it noft. doubt ox the fact that many southern op

Afternoon sa lea : ' Toronto Electric, 10 at orators consider the market low enough for 
139ft; Kao Paulo, 1 at 103; Twin City, 30 long operations,’ under the belief that A 
at 97%. 20 at 97%, Bo at t.'7%; C.P.R., 100. great Increase In demand for cotton' will 
30 at 124ft, 25 it 125; Mavkuy common, 125 follow a revival of trade thruoutr the conn
ut 25%; pi* , 30 at 70%. 73 at 70ft, 50 try. . ‘
at 70ft, luO at 70%; IS. ». Steel. 50 at 58, The advance to-day was secured at the ex- 
25 at 37ft, 25 at -0», 25 at 37ft, 123 at 57ft, pense of certain short traders of ovcr.nlght 
00 at 57 ft, 25 at 37%, 2 at 37ft,. . variety, and the reaction followed. About

----------- the same thing took place later apd on the
Montreal Stocks. government report the market ; declined,

Montreal, Aug. 0.—Closing quotations to- as the.report was better than expected, 
day: Ask. Bid. There Is as yet, however, no sign of »«m-
Toledo.................................... .. 20 I» vlctton that the crop will prore anythtng
C. T. R. ;...............J..................... 123 like It* theoretical promise, and dispositif
Montreal Railway.................... 2ŒI 201 to await developments.before selling Is sttii
Halifax0Railway'..".Ï.Ï.". W»3ft ' PTh”msrket reached tfrdny about ^ hl*h-
Deti.lt Railway . ..... 66 05ft eri TA*™**

Stt'-Êirf
Nova Scotia Steel ... ..... e 57% el»ewhorc.
Bank oT Toronto ... ................. ••• FA, . FAIRS.
Hocbelnga ..._ ... ................ .. ... 16*.. FA,J
Commerce..........................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds .
Ontario Bank .................
Quebec Bank .....................
Montreal Bank .. .....
N. W. Land pref..............
M. 8. M. pref................ ..

do., common ...............
Imperial Bank...............>
Mnckay common .............

do., prêt. ....'.................
Union Bank ... ... ... ’••• 148
Merchants' ... ........................... ••• — -

Morning «aies: C. 1'. R., 3 at 124, 8 At 
125; Twin City, 30 at 97%, 5 at 97ft. 50 At 
97ft, t'40, 50 at 97ft, 25 at 97.%, 25 at 97ft;
Toronto Railway, 2 at 100ft; Mackay, 25 at 
25ft. 25. 50 at 23%; Mackay pref., 75 At 
69%, 7 at 70. 173 at 70ft, Ou at Toft; Mol- 
sons Bank, 3 at 201; Switch ptef., 10 at 
85; Detroit, 5 at 65; Steel, 100 at 8ft; Trini
dad, TO at 77ft, ‘ „ „

Afternoon sales: C P. R-, 25, 50 ûV l-£j 
Detroit Railway, 25, 50,'5, 25 at 65ft, 25 
at to4; Montreal Railway, 25 at 203; levin 
City, 25, 25 at 97%, 25, at 97ft; f 8. Steel,
25 at 58, 100 at 57, 50 at 57ft; M -ay.pvcf.,
75 at 70ft; Steel. JO at 8ft ; .Mackay com.,
25, 75 at 25ft; Toronto Railway, 2 at .01.

150 ::: -I OSLER & HAMMOND79 Bemi-detacfied, gelid brick dwelling con- 
ht room» sod laundry,, in flest- 

"Yor full particulars apply to

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.118 11»
178The Conservative Path ill HIM MB =« CAMPBELL

173
STOCK BROKERS MD FINAIltlAL ASENTS....$8{000,000

..j 2,850.000
Cepltal Paid Up 
Rest.....................

Branches In Provinces of Ontario. Que
bec, Manitoba. British Columbia and North
west Territories.

BA VINO* DEPARTMENT. •

IS Kin* SI. West, - - Toronto
Dealers In jlebenturts, stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal end Toronto Ex 
changes bought sad sold on commission.

a A. SMITH,
H. C. HAMMOND. F. G. OSLBR.iB,timBRBST IS AU-OWBD ON DEPOSITS AT 3l PBACENT. PS* ANNUM COMPOUNDED 

half yearly.
O AJV a D A PERMANENT

POHATIO M,

95 93
U RICHMOND STREET BAST', 

Téléphona Rain 3851.
92

121
Wheat Prices Score a Further Ad

vance-More Talk of Rust- 
Foreign Conditions.

E. B. OSLER.? ( a** 1 •" received and interest at curtea* raw.Deposits
credited twice a year. Is lour INVESTMENT Insured*

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON
•Phone Mein i*4s Toronto, Can.

130 130 s
AND _onu

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TRUST FUND

MORT9*OBOO
Toron to-strsst. Toronto. PLANWorld Of lice,

XueSSay Evening, August 9. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

higher than yesterday, and corn 
—Id higher. , ■ * -,
■ At Chicago septcjqbtr wheat cleeed fto 
higher than yesterday; Kyptemlwr eorn fto 

oats ftc lower, 
to-day: Wheat, 191 

carq; contract,- lti; estimated, 223. Corn, 
38», 21, -348. Oats, 640, 273, 487.

jXorlliwest receipts to-day: 185 cars; week 
ago, 212 cars; year ago, 143.

lirndetneet e estimate to-day indicates an 
Increase for the week of 1,307,000 bnsfcela , 
In tile world's visible supply of wheat, 
i Primary receipt»: Wheat, 383,000 bush
els,' against 782,000; shipments, 487,000-
agaiust ’
ngsfnst 384,,.„, __ _ -
344,00V. LA port clearances:
Hem-, 49,000.

Minneapolis wires; Raining here and 
more predicted for tomorrow, and they 
have started to harvest lu South Minne
sota and South Dakota.

Minneapolis wltita:; Pending a more cer
tain outlook as to flour demand, and the 
price of caeh whent,,all but lire of Min
neapolis flour mills have abut down iu- 
Uciluitely. 1 -

W. H. Story to J. L. Mitchell:
- There are reports of rust appearing In 
Maultoba. Crop weather in northwest 
cloudy. Rust reported to be damaging 

Think will have al
as long as these re-

D. R. WILKIE.
, General Manager

« JEM1LIUS JARVIS & CO..R.
to l%d 
lucres Id

BANK MRS and BROKBRS.
21 KING-STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

le i
r111 WantedI .lower, and ^japtembex 

Cur lots at Chldtgo 
I rare; contract, 16; e<

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Eschanees oi

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member» ef Tarent* 8took Bxchaat*
26 Toronto St,

ROBINSON A HEATH,at the 
Northern ] 
A. Jame

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,What is wanted to tectire the safe- 
keeping of your Bonds, Certificate», 
Insurance Po iciea, Title Deeds 
and other Securities and Valuable 
Documents is » box in pur

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Twin City and Mackay Figure in 
Domestic Trading—Tractions 

Firm at H.Y.

..0 1$
.. 0 07 

Hides and Wool.
Price revised dally by fc. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-strict, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wood. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. : ‘
tides, No. 1 steers, Ins. . .$0 u6ft to *.... 
tides, No. 2 steers, 1ns.. 0 07ft ....
tides, No. 1, Inspected.. 0 08 ....

Hides, No. 2, Inspected.. 0 07 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 10 ....
Deacons (dairies), each .. 0 65 ....
Lambskins ................
Shearlings ...
Wool, fleece, t™.. —
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow,

Eggs, new-laid, doe 
Honey, per lb ....-versed mut iqi,wu; Em pirn? in.»,

243,00V. Corn, receipts, 420,'KX), 
184,000; shipments, 423,000, against 

Wheat and

Ccrrwpondehca 
n r i ted. edLe.

n.

while < 
it numer 
doee nott 

fleeted the 
t. In m, 
rmed of

SAPE DEP361T 
VAULTS

STOCK BROKER*, ETC.

ÎWorld Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 9.

There was a further buoyancy In special 
Imucs In io-day’a local market, but, ex
cept for rumors made to fit in with the 
advances, there was nothing on the surface 
to ludtiate a better demand from Investors. 
As stated yesterday, a movement was be
gun In Twin City, and, with coaching, quo- 
tulons at New York, where the price 
(Cached 98ft, buying here carried the price 
to 97%. It appears necessary to offer un
usual inducements to buyers, and the gos
sip to-day on this issue read that the divi
dend would likely be Increased to 6 per 
cent., and that the earnings on the stock 
were now 10 per ••eut. The Information 
was treated lightly by those who have fol
lowed the company's earnings, and In
creased tixed charges. The same Informa
tion of a possible increase In dividend was 
put Into circulation two years ago. With 
a normal investment demand, no encour
agement of this kind should be.neccsoary. 
The stock has a good reputation, and be
low par gives a fair return to permanent 
holders The Mackay shares were also undcr m.nipulatton, and the possibility of 
a combination with the AmbHcnn Tele
graph and Telephone Company was re
vived! Aside front these two specialties, 
the buying power In the market was small, 
and In no other Instance was Improvement 
noted. Northern Navigation, which has 
not appeared In the sales for a long time, 
came out this morplug, with a ten-share 
lot selling at GO. Nova Scotia Steel was 
llrm early, but was freely sold during the 
afternoon, and registered a decline of two 
«oints. An article from an eastern corres
pondent In The Monetary Times speaks 
rather disparagingly of the company's en
terprise, and claims that the only paying 
branch Is the coal mine at Sydney - mines. 
Borne selling of C. 1'. It was reportèd io- 
day on the statement preiented yesterday 
at Montreal. The net revenue available 
for dividends for the yyar ending June,JO 
was *1,833.684 below the previous year. 
Crop damage reports and r^s MlitU-s of 
frost also had the effect of mealing a bear
ish disposition.

No improvement In labor situation.

Western railway officials report 
tinned improvement In business sentiment.

Anthracite coal* tr*adc reports Indicate 
business dull; with few orders coming In.

to be of

Rent»’. 13.00 per ye»r upwards.

>NATIONAL TRUST (.New York ComènKèxohïngs 

(.Chicago Board of Trade
. 0 50

Members0 45trroad, in 
in tell tgenr 
father is

UWmuc5'
lying is
HI grain 1

0 19
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
0 lift 18
0 04COMPANY, LIMITED, rendered ..cloudy, ltuet repor 

barley, oats and flax, 
tlmately higher 
ports-keep 
/ Chicago, -A-iiguet - 9.—Cash wheat ad
vanced lc to 3c ill Chicago, but did not 
follow the advance In' futures ns closely 
as was expected. Sales were 15.090 bush
els No. 2 red. and 5,000 bushels No. 2 hard. 
Millers and elevator men took the cash 
offerings, but the only buying by millers 
was by those who understand hedging.

Lute mul calls as reported by Ennis & 
Btoppanl, 21 Melinda-street: (Milwaukee-- 
New' September ' wheat, puts 99c; ecalls 

New York— September- wheat, puts

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ,t Co,), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
ivday:
Wheat—

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

22 Kina Street East, Toronto IT/Tn.
WlBr M comDominion * Extilbttien,

Dundee, Mot rlshurg • X2'.v: aUE' ,«'$£££ » 
Eastern. Sherbrooke, Que. : .Aug. 27-8bpt. 6 
East Elgin, Aylmer -Bopt 5-9
Alexandria ..................... .. • .....................„ J

SSSSfSR'Wi;. r—it.' —p'i'!?
Kingston Dla. Fait, Kingston ....Sept. S-H
efcswall ........... '•......................... ..
YV-estern Fair, Ixwidon .............. .....  .Sept.9-17
Brockvllle ................................ .. >»*,,..Sept. X»
Rt (tscll ........... .. .....................................Sept.»
Iroquois ........................................................ ScpL 14
Newington ...................................................Sept 14
WcHcrIcv . ......... .. ....................... ••• nept. 1*
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton. .Sept. 14-18
Tort Arthur .... .................................Sept. 13-16
Hamilton ......................................  Sept. 15-17
Ontario and Durham, Whitby ..Sept. 15-lt 
Forth.................................................. .. Sept 16

Ceil. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa... .Sept. 16-24
Thrasher's Corners......... ........................Sept. 17
Tavistock ........ ......... •'............Sept. 19-20
Mtrathroy .................................................Sept. 19-21
Niagara Falls South ................ .......... Sept. M
Maxvllle .................................. ..................... Sept. 20
N. Victoria. Victoria Road ....Sept. 20-21
Central, Guelph  s<1Pf- ?9"xi
N. l ork Co. Fair, Newmarket . .Sept. 20-22 
Northern. Coiltngwood .........Sept 20-23
McrrlckvlUe ................................................Sept. 21
r-retcott ,.................... ............................. Sept. 21
Dnnnville................................Sept. 21
l'elmerston ................................................. Kept. 21
Stirling ................ .................. ................Sept. 21
Port Carling v. :.:.............................Sept: 21
N.lt. of Oxford, Woedstock......... Sept. 21=42
CIhsley .........................  .ncpt.2i-22
Einsdale-v..-• X2
Burlington •#**,* s>*f*» ## *sc******** Sept. 23
N(ii*th Bây •**•»••*• •*
Ambcratbnrlr .... i................................ Sept. 22
Ihirham ......... ' ..........................Sept 22
Cobouty ....... •»••--..Sept. 22
Fctcrlioro Indnstriai,- Peterboro.Scpt 22-24 
Liudbay Central, Lindsay .....22-21
Détruira , ..............Sepr, 22-24
Lai sdowne ' ‘ ;;;%

Sprlngfleld ..................................................Sept. 23
Owen Sound-...a.t..;. a...,....Sept. 23 
Enw ...t.,..,, ...... ...8,ept. :U
Frankford ......... .........................................oept. 23
Harrlston ....... .............23

Berlin .......................... ..

July 25-Ang. 6: 64s» • 62%

Open. ' High. Low. Close.
Sept........... 1.01% 1.03 1.00 ft 1.01ft
Dec ,, ...1.01% 1.02ft 119ft 1.01
May...............1.02ft 1.04 1.01ft 1.01

Corn—
Sept............ 54 ft 55
Dec............ 50ft

• May .. ... 6Uft 50ft 
Quit—

Sort 33%
Dec............ 34%
May............ 36ft

Fork —
Sept 
Oct ..

Ribs-.
Kept .. ... 7.67 7.75 7.62 7.65
Oct .. 7.65 7.70 7.60 7.60

Lard-
Sept .... 6.80 6.83 6.77 6.77
Oct ., .. 8.87 6.92 6.85 6.85

rate of discount In Vh*' open market tor 
short bills, 2ft to 3 per cent. Three 
mouths' bills, 2ft to 3 per cent. New York 
call money, highest 1 per cent., lowst ft 
percent.; last load, 1 .per cent. L

of 246
A TORONTO OFFICE-Th. Kin* Edwsid Hotsl

J. O. BEATY. Maja*g*res crop* ; 
c fine, i 

headed 
e River 
similar.

58ft
Lena Distance Ttlephoam-Miia «73 and 3374-50ft 49ft

49ftForeign Exchange.
Mcsff». Glnfcebrook de Bvchér. ^xchaniw 

broker»', Traders’' Bank Building (Tel. 
to-day report closing exchange rates a* fol
lows :

TO
185 104%. 

lMVi; call». 108%.
Washington, August •. d.-i-Tbe weather 

tuivttu- a weekly 6unin:uiy of crop conditions 
cuutalns the fotiowlug: Reporte of rust 
In spring wheat continue general In the 
Dakotas and In portions of Iowa and Min
nesota, and Indicate that the crop liaa 
been greatly damaged, except til. Minne
sota, where only a portion of the spniig 
wheat area has ben seriously affected, a 
good crop being promised In other portions 
of that state.

Liverpool-The following 1» a condensa
tion of foreign crop conditions, ns publish
ed to-day in Broorahall's Liverpool Corn 
3 rade News.

United1 Kingdom—The wheat harvest is 
progressing favorably. The first lots of new 

* wheat are reaching the mills and are In 
hue condition.

France—The northern, or

CARTER & CO-
Steek Broker* New York Stock*

CHICAGO CHAIN AND PXOVIStONS
Direct Wires. Continuous Market Quotations.

31-33 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 3379-

150. 33% 33 
34% 34 
36ft Vi

..12.45 12.65 12.37 

..12.52 12.70 12.40

888ion, :u
36 V*crop, i

Between Bask»
Buyers fcellçr» punter.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-16dis 1-32dis }
.Nienl’l Funds L* dis par
eOtUurssiirht « 5-32 93-ltt t7T8tpt»B*Ie
Demand Miu. 9 8-1 9 25-3J 1®Cable Trauî. 9 7-8 9 293* 10Mu»lUt-l

All 12.87
12.40

lares all e
ed

good
of the 
from FREE—THE MINING HERALD, 

leading mining and financial paper 
rives reliable net, ■ from all the mining 
districts, also relia Die Information regard
ing the mining, ell Industrie* No 'irve*. 
tore should be witbent |t. We will send 
It tlx month, free upon receipt of name 
IInd address. Branch A. L. Wiener * re., 
Inc. Bankers and Broker», 73 and 7$ Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearstey, Manager. Main 8290.

a —Kates in New York.—
l'oeted. Actnal. 

...I 48S ft 1488715 

...I 486 [485%
Theto ... 

to ...
Sterling demand 
Sterling, 60 days-a. Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader A Company wired J. O. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Wheat—Under the Influence of the gener
al si are which prevailed yesterday, the dif
ferent' American wheat markets opened 
firm, and quickly advanced during the first 
hour to the high point of the day, or 
about 2c over yesterday's closing figures. 
Some of the leading longs took advantage 
of the opportunity to unload , but, on 
the subsequent decline, many of then 
turned buyers and reinstated their lines 
which Bad ben sold out. this caused the 
fit 41 advance during 
The hysterlceal walls 
tlons of the northwest contlnhue In re
porting, serions damage already done, with 
fear* expressed that the damage Is still 
spreading. Making all due allowance for 
exaggeration, we believe that sufficient 
damage has been done to make the ulti
mate outcome about as uncertain a propo
sition as any crop has ever bee, hi a few 
weeks before harvest, and the question la 

States
spa ne for export Is extremely uncertain. 
The weather map this morning showed 
heavy showers In South Dakota, where the 
harvest Is praetlcaclly comp 
Continued general rains In th 
during the next three weeks would cer
tainly cause an another period of excite
ment, with higher prices. The weather 
should be closely watched from day to

Com—The expected' government report 
was the cause, of heavy profit- 

taking sales to-day. The general opinion 
wfis that the government.,, report would 
show a higher condition Wan the situa
tion of crop warrant*. Private reports 
from good people say that the crop In 
southern and northern Illinois, Missouri 
and western Kansas Is far below last year. 
All grades of cash corn sold from 
51c to to 54ç on the sample tables. Sea
board clearances were 198,056 bushels. 
The decadency In this year's wheat crop 
will, we bellev#, enhance the value of 
saoru,

. Oats—Receipts to-day were large, Chica
go receiving 638 cars. The advance In Sen- 
tomber corn during the morning stimulated 
the demand for oats on the general theory 
that at 2Cic difference In price, oats were 
cheap. This argument may not work, as 
there' Is nothing to prevent old corn tills 
fall selling 23c over the market price for 
uats. The oats crop Is a large one and 
praetlcaclly all secured. Corn ft as yet 
an unknown quantltty.

Provisions—Firm, but quiet There was 
a fair bulge shortly after opening, but 
6wal traders sold on the advance, and the 
market settled around yesterday's cclose 
and became dull. The strike situation! 
show» no change of importance» at the 
moment, but promises to necome extreme
ly serious 11 the teamsters join tbe strik
ers. H 
arc etna

itricts
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26%d per os. 
liar silver in New York, 58ftc per o*. 
Mexican dollars, 45%.c.

W

New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader k Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks-today;

Open. High. Low. Close.
; 84% 85ft 84ft 84ft

3 Important,
wIt4at territory reports are variable, but 
a portion of this cerop Is certainly shrivel
ed. Elsewhere threshings arc disappoint
ing, and the yield is short in quantity, 
but the quality is good. Drought 1* en
dangering the foddCr and potato crops.

Germany—The drought contnues gene:- 
a'il.v thru out the country.

Russia—Reports regarding spring wheat 
In the cast are favorable and lu tbe south
west fair. '1 his is Important territory.

Roumanie—The recent rains have 
aided plowing to commence.

Hungary—Hungary la buying Ron mania 
wheat freely. Our 
the rumored suspens 
is not confirmed.

Italy—An official crop report of July 31 
elates that the drought continues: also 
that wheat threshings are unsatisfactory.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader 4c Co. wired J. O.

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close
of the market to-day : n jt, n

The stock market can easily rule at •••
about its recent levels and move within a •

PHEœHifM « » «“ S3
stocks may make demonatruttons of . Dnintn ............................................. ..................
ntfcn«th„ on the contrary fhere Is ju*t [ do., prof. ... y; >’•; 05
enough variety In market conditions, and , Erie ...... • ••»*• * “12? ^
enough difference of opinion prevailing, to' do., 1st pref. ... «jo*
hold active Interests out for a time, this, do., -nd pref. .. »7 <J7 bi
however. Is not meant to Suggest a change Ill. Cent.............. .. • • looVa
In underlying causes, nearly nil of which N. W...................... ..
argue against a resumption of low levels N. Y. C* ... ...... •*• • • •• •••
of si»rlng and early eummAr: A frlr test R. ls .. .................. -d% -ova
of this Idea should tie found In public con- do., pref. ..... 65% 65%
sidération 0/ value of Steel preferred nnd Atchison ... . *77% 78%
Pennsylvania. These stocks were marked 
for slaughter at one time, but' hhve sur- c. P. It. 
vlved, notwithstanding «frenumis attacks, ç0i. gou. 
and would probably In* regarded as siHBfclal- do., 2nds . 
ly attra<*tlve to buyers upon any decline Denver pref, 
from théir présent level. It phould be said ^ x. ..

1 NDrrf:

except, possibly, public sviitlTfieiit Wc M„. Cent. ...
ifichtlon thews Issue» ns reflecting different „ Nat.........................................
fields of Investing and speculative opera- M<k Vac. 93 93ft

■ There are others Just as stgnlflcaut. Un- ; ' a"0Fr*"','^<858ft 39 
-1er the usual morning weight of adverse -1™8 " 05 ‘
Inlluetices, the market sold off, and looked i • ■ f
.agged and nervous during the early trad- ; •• P
Jiij? apd for a time an expansion of trading 51* 1 ÎÏ,* * * ' 
took place In the way of liquidation, and £ ■ * ««• • 
the market broadened, with a downwnrl , Sou. Kf.

* trendy until the early afternoon, when up- do pier, 
un the announcement of weekly crop re- o. L. h. >>• 
ports from Washington, and decline in the ua, prer. 
commodity market», a strôuger situation . I. P. •• • • 
developed, and again the scarcity of stocks do., pref. . 
was noted. J Wabash ... .

The market sold up led by Metropolitan, j do., pref. ... 
with a better tone to the Pacific shares, j do., B bonds 

resumed the Wls. Cent. ..

E
the last 15 minute», 

from different eec-
con-

en-

UNLISTED STOCKS
Budapest agent wire* 
ston of the corn duty Colonial In vraiment.

Dominion Peraianent.
Union Stock Yards.

If a buyeror seller of unlisted secaritles writ, es
PARKER A CO.,

*1 Victoria Street, Toronto

Building trade lockout expected 
shortvctmetlou. •• ^ ^ t

Fifty-three reads for June and year end- 
30 show average Bet Increase of

65%
lion much wheat the United can7*

06ft. 96% 98% 
. 124ft 125ft

do pref.Inc .lune 
4.97 per cent 125 , Foreign Markets.

London, August 9.—Close— Corn—Spot 
quotations. American mixed, 21s *1 Floir, 
spot, quotations, Minneapolis patent, 29» 
(M. Wheat on passage, null for white and 
firm for red. Corn on passage, quieter 
and hardly any demand. ' '

Furls, August 9.—Close—Wheat—Tone 
steady; August, 22f 5c; November and 
F ebruary, 22t 85e. F’lour—Tone steady ; 
August, 20t 50c; Norembcr aud February, 
301 5e. Weather In France fine. F'ure- 
yust due.

•a enl 14 leted. Any 
e northwest

Thirty-eight roads* for fourth week of 
July show average gross decrease of 4.01 
per cent.

Canadian Pacific* earnings for the year
equal 8.3 per cent.

Better demand for stock»

Pond house» report scarcity of bonds of 
the l>m>t,clMfL - — -

Gold for export to Cuba this week will 
not exceed 85,000,000. L

Inter-Borough expected to earn 8 per 
rent, on Its stock.

...
Banks gained *300.000 from «uh-treamiry 

vesterday, making a gain of $1,416,000 since 
Friday.

Pittsburg.—Offlidal* price " of wire pro
ducts has been reduced *2 per net ton, 
which Is practically recognition of market 
existing for month or mere,

' Grose earning* of N. Y. C. fnr month of 
Jtilv show a decrease of *40.>,84,i. 5et 
turnings are expected to show up mora 
favorably —Town Topics. r '

National Bank of Commerce in New 
York will ship *1,500,000 gold to. Cuba by 
Saturday's steamer.

CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION71. 70% 71

'„■«% ' 41% 
.117 117%
. 9ft 9%

m INCREASES TOUR SAVINGS.
Weber and •»« all elm 
(air mirgla or for cash, 
delivery.
HEWITT end MILLAR.8 Oolborne St

H of tecuritiet os e 
guaranteeing prompt»ft

, LU ......Sept. 24
...Sept. 24-26 
. .i .. Sept. 27 
...... Sept. 27

. .Sept. 27 
...Sept. 27

•■"••Sept 27

-SPI»t. il u*

fCKI'l
•%gt
.. .Sept. 28 
...Sept. 28 
...Sept. 28 
.. Sept. 28

llalton, Milton
Marmora »

„„„ Spvucedale 
o8ft Richard's 

• •• Murillo ......
127 Barrie ......
148 > suiithvllle ..
51 Almonte ....
23ft Goderich ....

■JV-cswator 
Northern
Wyoming, Wyoming 
Glencoe, Glencoe ....
Sunderland .............. .
West Kent, Chatham 
Wlurton ..... 
Bosanquet ..

17it Cayuga ..... 
t icastcr ....
Bruce Mines

:34'>!
36

159 ft

v;'toftIn lonn crowd. to moiTow. A b > » I . . a’.\East,
lAndiSi1

ENNIS & STOPPANt. ft Kfl 127 
... 147% 148ft 
... 50ft 51% 
... 25% 25ft 
.... 90ft 90ft 
..v 14ft 14ft 

37 ft 36 ft 
95% 06%

Lending’ Wheat Market*.
Sept. Dee, 

■61,05ft 31.04ft 
.. .97% l.Oe 
... 1.05 90%
. 1.03ft 1.05%
.. 1.04 1.05

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

May I ... New York ...
tit. LOUiS a". • 1
Jmiuth .. 
Toledo . 
Dctroitt

21 Melinda Street. Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, 
•New York Produce Ex.

nilwaukM Chamber of

• •
90ft • • • . . • * . • • a ."a a

Fair, Aih-a Craigcameo. Wee 
lllugtiJfl-.iv» 
nd 4 Ex ma 
fards, Tort 
f cattle, at 
ireful aud 
ten to cons 
lee and pre

11 a96!
96ft

Members
30 ft36 36ft 

59ft 59ft 
16% 17 ft 
39 39
23% 25% 
34 34%
35% 36ft 

... 130 139ft

‘sift 62 

31ft 31ft

59 ft Flonr— Manitoba, first patents, $5.00; 
Manitoba, second patents, *4.70, and *4.6v 
for strong lmkers', bags Included, on track

Drumbo .............. .......................................... Sept. 23 «t Toronto; 00 per cent, patents, In buyers’
Huntsville .................................................. Sept. 28 bags, east or nitddle freights, *3.70; Munl-
Tccewater .............. ....'.........................Sept. 26 toba bran, sacked, *17 per ton; shorts,
Shelburne ....................................................Sept 28 sacked, $10 per ton, at Toronto.
Bowmanvllle ..........................................i.Sept. 28
Delta ...............................................................Sept. 28
Carle ton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
I.tstowel ........................................................Sept. 29
rarkhlll ......................, ........................... Sept. 29
Ashworth .....................................................Sept. 20
Citmphellford .............................................Sept 29
Itei frew ■.............. ............................. ;..Sept. 29
Fort Erie .....................................Sep;. 29
Scorhoro, Halfway House ................Sept. 29
Watford ,.......................................  Sept. 20-30
Wlngham .....................................  Sent. 23-30
Centre Wellington, Fergus ....Sept 29-31
Halton Co. at Milton ................Sept. 29-30
Jarvis ............................................................ Sept. 30
L'Xmuble .................................  Sept. SO
Beamsvllle ................................ .................Sept. 80
Wlngbnm ..................................................... Sept. 30
Parry Sound ....................................... ....Sept. 30
l aris ..............................................................Sept. 30
Meafotd ........................................................Sept. 30
Rrneebridge ......... ■.....................................gept. 30
Little Current . .;................................. Sept 30
Midland ........................................................Sept. 30
South Waterloo, Galt........... Sept. 30-0ct. 1
S. Waterloo, Galt..................Sept. SO-Ot 1
Fordwtch ........................................................ Oct 1
Smidrldee .......................................................Oct. 1
Coe Tim .......................................................Oct. 1
Brlgden .............  Oct. 4
Houghton . .....................................................Oct. 4
Magtietowan . ;.............................. Oct. 4
Waterdown ..............   -Oct. 4
Mnttawn ........................  ......Oct. 4
Streetsvllle ..............     Oct. 4
Alvtnston ..............................  Oct. 4-5
Snntt Ste. Marie .......................................Oct. 4-5
Fort Hope ...........  Oft. 4-S
Hencblmrg ......................................................Oct. 5
Colborne ...................  Oct. 5
Elmvale ........................................................... Oet. 5
Uttorson..........................   -Oet. 5
Manltowanlug .............................................. Oct. 5
Tara ...................................................  Oct. 5
I.ucknew .........................................................Oet. 3
P.nrford ............................................................Oct. 5
South River ................................................. Oct. 5
Wallacetown.......................... Oct. 5
fooksvllle .............................  ,...................Oct. 5
Markham ...................................   Oet. 5-6-7
Yarmouth. Yarmouth, N.ti......................Oct. 5-6
Tossorontlo and Allston, at Allleton ..

.......................................... ...... Oct. 6 and 7
• Oct. 6 
Oct. 6 

■ Oct. 6 
<>ct. «

.Oct, 0 
.Oct. 6 
.Oct. n

......... oct. 0
........Oct. 6

........ Oct. 0-7
.........Oct. 7
........Oct. 7
........ Oct. 7
........ Oct. 7

......... Oct. 7
.........Oct. 7
........ Oct S
.........Oct. 8
.........Oct. 8
dft . ..Oct. It
......... Oct 11
...Oct. 11 12 
..Oct. 11-12 
.........Oct. 12

il

a Commerce.and, tu fact, the entile list . ■
harder tones of yesterday, some Issues be- 1 do., pref. ...
lug strong. Crop and we.itliqr news tor ; Tex. Foe............
the day were mixed, and it. some respects c. & O. ... 
less favorable than recently, but not .to C. F. * I. ...
an extent to Justify increased ati.rra over u & n................
the condition of any crop, except, possibly, | p * p.................
spring wheat. I NI & W.

Corn crop reports are also not quite so Homing Volley
good, and the usual August damage re- j 0. & W...............
ports ore coming from the cotton belL 

Ennis & stoppant wired m L. Mitchell,
> »... . 21 Mellndn-street:

It Is reported that the Harriman Inter- q-he market was subjected to n rather 
eels have gathered up about .iw.OOO shares ^v(>rp testing /Ttocess this morning, nnd 
of Southern Pacific lately, and the talk I» development off sfibstantlul support was a| 
that there are 20 points in buying, the : morp h,.althful evidence of stability. In- ( 
stock at present prices.—Town Topics. 1 cltnatton to take a* broad view of the gen- , .

». * ! oral agricultural situation ls resulting In _
New York-. Ang. 9.- Strength of ,T^I" | ronvlctlcn that the crop onlturn wlll bc t - •

City Stock yesterday in our market Is fol- ( satisfactory. To-morrow, after the (mar- | »■ „ md
lowed to day by advices from Toronto tell- kpt rleeM- the government graln condi- , c»r ro t y
lug of reports that the common stock will ,loll. r(.rort will be Issued, and should make Con. uns . . . 
this year b» placed upon a 6 per cent dlvl- good showing. The n-tdyes* of accept- G*n. Liect.ic 
deed tails. a nee to-morrow by the Pemo.ntiicnoml- . '

uee will perhaps develop something mpor-, do pi f. 
taut in Its bearing on genera! sentiment, j lA-.id 
As time for opening of tbe subway ap- Ifoeomotlve . 
nroaehes the Interest I11 local tractions Manhattan .
9,,.reuses and buying by supposedly well- Metropolitan 
Informed people was witnessed In Metro Nor. American 
ln>llton today. Whether the advance In- I»ac. Mall. . .. 
dilates consolidation with Inter-Borough, people's Gas . 
or merely a transfer arrangement, hen-fl- uepublic Steel 
rial to both companies, Is tmeertaIn, hat nttbher ... 
the ,mnpetition whleh is Inevltoble thU gloss ... • ■ 
fall affords opporttmltlcs for !,ron tv ' Smelters ..
latlon along the lines referred to. We con- v g. 8teel ....
tiuue tu favor purchases on reactions. do., pref............

M Twin City ... .
w. u.......................

Sales to noon, 
336,100 shares.

imlnlon Bi 
phone Park 
A.W. MAYB

Dtiree^PrivateWlrea OS
'• t -J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.ILS Distance Telephones Main to) end Mela

to L0D^Wheat—Red and white are worth 94e, 
middle freight; spring, 88c to SVc, middle 
freight; gs-'ose, 78c; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
$1.07, grinding in transit; No. 1 northern,

31ft

FACTORY *- WAREHOUSE? TORON 52 5352Reading ... 
do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref 

Penn. Cent . 
T. C. & I.
A. C. O..............
Antal. Cop. ...

90c.
IDS, TORONTO 

*it and sold oa

arialty. Æ
9 WRIT* oa 
riON OK MA«- 
d name and we 
narket report, 
into and all so
in Winnipeg hjr

Western Caftfo 
donee Solicited.

iiift 120ft iioft 120%
43ft 44ft 43ft 44ft

"to 52% 51% 52ft

132 132% 132 132ft
32 53 51% 53
18% 18% 18% 18%

193 195 194% 101%

Site, 126 * 128 fronting on three «treett-
WlthlnHendreG Yard» of Market
—with 
Thirl

Ont»—Oats are quoted at S3c, high 
freights, and 33c east, for No. L

Corn—American, 59c for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight, for milling. 

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

For itamed late sala—Solid Brick Baildmg. 
ny Thousand Dollars.

og situation is ouiitsn. ucceipt 
II and prices higher.

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitch
ell, 21 Mellnda-street:

Wbrat—Opening prices were ftc to lc 
higher, with a good .demand from shorts 
and the outside public. For a time the 
offerings were small, but on the latter ad
vance , a great’ deal of liquidating sales 
by larger holders occurred, which more 
than Supplied the demand down to near 
last bight's ccloslng prices. The world'» 
visible supply inereaâed 1,307,060 bushels, 
and northwestern markets were relatively 
stronger than ours and all outside mark
ets were higher. The crop situation, ns 
a whole, baa lost nothing In Its streigth, 
and soch reactions In the price of wheat 
which occur must come from too gener
al liquidation by the present .holders of 
futures. It Is net safe to he on the short 
side under present -conditions, and |t- 
safer course seems to be to hold on to 
long wheat and buy more on such breaks 
port says tbit rust In spring wheat con- 
tt* occur. The weekly governme.it re
tinues.

Corn—The world's visible supply ile- 
rrcased 204.000. The opening prices were 
Influenced by the strength 111 wheat nnd 
ly cool weather, which suggested pos
sible frosts. After tbe rapid advance dur
ing the first hour; a selling movement by 
holders sec In and result»! In a loss of 
it le ' from best prices; sentiment 
favors higher prices nnd we recommend 
buying corn on every goad break.

Oats—The market was Unit In sympa
thy with the strength In other grain* 
but was comparatively neglected. No Im
portant change In cither the cash or specu
lative conditions.

Provisions—The market continued ne
glected owing to the labor agitation in 
tbe pacing Industry. Packers arc credited 
with supporting prices, which look lew 
enough as compered with other com
modities.

I BOX 50. WORLD

:
HAVE YOU 
MADE YOUR

Buckwheat- -Buckwheat, 48c eastern 
freights.

- Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 nnd 
shorts at *19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At *4.50 In bags, and *4.76 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 

25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. *4.53, and No. 1 yellow, 
$.3.93. These prices are tor delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 

■granulated, at *4.42; ear lots, 5c less.

gT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

!•London.—The securities in th" main are 
fairly sternly, but there is. however, a feel
ing of uncertainty due to high i nepreeja- 
tlon regarding the Immediate political de
velopments. No trouille la expected at the 
settlement.

21% 21ft 21% 21ft 

120ft 124% 120ft 123% WILL?IARR1
MURB1
Oommtaalen If not, new k the time to de 

so while you are in good health 
and im .possession of all your 
faculties. Write u* for little 
booklet free for the asking.

101 1011,
7ft 7%

l»ft 19ft
37 ft 37% 
32 32
lift 12 
67% -8%
97ft 98

101* * * 7V4Prominent officer of y. R. Mp^LI* quoted 
nft Mxlng that while no prospect of wimlc- 
»ato cut-in stocl lilllvts, pooling agreement 
must be reconsidered. ^

Joseph Fny» : Ritjr, Steel pi;efo.rr<2,d on 
moderate flips. Those who will anticipate 
a favorable crop report td-moYrrvw, and 
will buy Atrhl-ion, Pennsylvania or Pn- 
cifica to-day, will make a profitable turn. 
Keep lone of Metropolitan, hold Erie first, 
buy Canadian Pacific.

iqt*,lî>Mi
eedttPf *ne 
itockeri 1 
> P • Oj^l I 11

37 V0
3232

11% 12 
53*4 50 
071/, 08%nts . . 89 ..................................

147,000 abates; total Bales,
Toronto Stock».

Aug. 8. 
Ask. Bid.

ted. Address-
7eMÜ3tS? Aug. 0. 

Ask. Bid.
The . .

TRUSTS AND
guarantee
COMPANY

Montreal 
untvio .

* * * î , Toronto .
The Monetary Time* give» the following , Merchant»' 

extract from u Sydney correspondent on Commerce 
Nova Rf otia Steel : i Iinpeilnl ..

‘ The IniHinesR of the Nova Peotla Steel / y>(,million .
A- Coal Company 1» thus illtld^d : The . standard . 
filed plant ut New Glasgow. N.R. : blast | n.muhon 
fnrnoce at Ferrona. N R. ; coni mines j Nova Scotia 
Coalburn, N.S.. and Sydney Xïlnofi. C.R.: | Ottawa ... 
aud the Iron mine at Wabana. Nfld. Of j Trader»’
tlTOF^, I am in a position to ?ar that thr> , itoyal .........
oi*lv oik- paying to-day is the yoal mine at 1 prjt. Am., ex nl 
Rrdney Mines. The blast furncce ut For- j \\>st. As., ex-al 
iona ifi closed down for trood. ropresenting j imperial Life .
a Ioxn of about ? 1.000.000: th*' coal mine j p-n|on jjfo ...........
nt Coalburn, on which over Ç500.000 has i Rational Trust . . 
i e<'n »p< lit. Is now known by nil insider* jor .Gen- Trusts.
to be pravtlcnllv worthies», wlilb- the »tocl . fon (jnfi.................
plant nt New Gin ego w is baircly rarnlng ■ QUt qu Appelle 
the Interest on tlK bonds uid preferred ’ q y.w.L. pref. . ..
Mock Thv iron min* nr Wi'.mnn. It hns ,j0 ..................................
heon discovered. Is not nearly ns eood ns ]» ^ ................ 124%
that portion fold to the Dominion Steel j 51 6 p & 8.S. pr. 128 126
Company: so the whole Kid resin with j (1(V 
the coal mine at Sidney Mines.'*

London Stock».... 125%
220 220 Itecdpts of farm produce were 000 bn*h- 

el» of grain. 50 load» of hoy nnd a few 
dressed hogK

Whr^it— One load of gooee sold at S2c per 
bnslicl.*

Ont»—Eight hundred binhels sold at 39c. 
to 40c.

j£fly —Flftv loads sold nt $10 to $12 per 
ton for old timothy, and $7 to $9 for new.

Straw—Two loads told at $11 to $11.50 
per ton for sheaf.

Dressed bog»—Prices are a little easier 
at $7.75 to $8 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, hush ... .$0 90 to $1 <«0 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Iteaii», bush ..............
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush..................
live, bush ......... ..
Pens, bush ................
Buckwheat, bush ..

May and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................... $? 00 to-$12 00
Straw, sheaf, pc»* ton. .11 00 11 50
Straw, loose, per tou .. C UO 

1 Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, now, per bush.$0 65 to $0 80 
t nbhoge, per doz ...
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck.........
Cauliflower, per doz .
Carrots, red ..............*
Celery, per doz .....

Poultry—
Rprlng chicken», per 

■ Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 10 
..0 12%
.. 0 12%

Aug. 8. Aug. 9. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 6 5-16 67-15 16
... 88 7-16 88 1-16
... 80% 79%

TREE
151% Conaels. money • •. 

Consols, account ... 
Atchison ... ... ••

do., pref. '.................
Anaconda............ .. • ••
Chcenpcake nnd Ohio 
Baltimore nnd Ohio . 
Pen. nnd Rio Grande

do., pref.........................
Chicago Gt. West. ...
c. r. R ......................
St Paul ........................
Erie.............. ..................

do., 1st pref................
do., 2nd pref.............

Louts, ami Nash............
Illinois Central •• .. 
Kansas and Texas .. 
Norfolk and Western 

do., pref. ... ■•••■ 
New York Central ..
Pennsylvania ..... •
Ontario and Western
Reading ... ...................

do.. 1st pref.............
do.. 2nd pref................

Southern Pacific ... . 
Southern Railway ...

do., pref. ... ••• •• 
United States Steel ...

do., pref.
Union Pacific 
Wabash ... 

do., pref. . ■

in
:

219223225
231%

9999235rs Solicited.

atsrn Market
Toronto

208
270

2'id 3%206 3%
Capital Sflkcrlbed $2.000 000.00 

800,000.00 
Oflies and Safe Deposit Vaults. 
14 KING STRICT WIST. - TORONTO

270 35% 35
87 ft 86% 
22% 22% 
73ft 73

Capital PaW UpIÙ7136
*98‘os■ !4'i15

105derso 105 128% 128 
131*4 151 Vo

25% 25 V4
65 v C,t%

136149149 Kemble.........
Clfliksburg .
Carp ..............
Gravenhurst 
Thessalon ..
Arthur .........
W’allfuel'urg 
Onondaga ••
I'ownssfiu ..
Sarnia ............
W’arkworth .
Feversham ,
Burk's Falls 
Gore Hny ..
Lion’s Head 
Hlghgnte ...
Providence Bay
Ottervllle ..............
Lnugfou ................
Kagawong ............
Rodney ..................
Forest......................
Cardwell. Beet on 
Grand Valley ...
Ktdgetown ...........
Blenheim ..............
Norwood ......................................................... Oct. 12
Fast Gwllllmlmry nt Queensvllle. .Oct. 12-13
Fenelon Falls ..................................... ..Oct. 12-13
Caledonia ...................................................Oct. 13-14 Dairy Protlec

hedford ..................................   Oct. 13-14
.Cooler .................. .. ................ ............ 0<*t. 14

Norfolk Union, Slmcoe . ................... Oct. 18-20
Woodbridge .............. .► ...................Oct. 19-20
Walkerton ...............................................8ept. 14-15

135 0 07 £135e 0 92 ;z;38ft3Sft New York Grain and Prodnee.
New York, A tig. 9.—Flonr—Receipts, 20.- 

761 barrels; exports, 1793 barrels; es les, 
8200 barrels; slow but very firm; winter 
patents, *4.00 to *5.35; winter straights. 
*4.65 to *4.85; Minnesota patents, $5.50 to 
*5.90; Minnesota bakers',*3.90 to *4.30, Rye 
floor—Firm; fair to good. *4.15 to *4.40; 
choice-to fancy, *4.40 to *4.65. Cornmcol— 
Firm ; yellow western, *1.10 to *1.12; city, 
*1.12. to *1.15: kiln-dried, *3 to *3.10. ltye 
—Nominal. Barley—Quiet; feeding, 48c, c. 
kf. NevV York. Wheat—Receipts. 37.000 
bushels; sales, 4,500,000 bushels of futures; 
spot firm: No. 2 red, nominal, elevator; No.
2 red. $1.00, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth, *1.12. f ob., afloat; No. L bard 
Manitoba. *1.97. f.o.b., afloat; there was an
other wild trade in wheat to-dajr. with new 
hlghe records early, on heavy pub.

buying. based on bad crop
news, followed after midday by a 
perpendicular deellne of 3c. under attempts 
to unload nnd reports claiming damage news 
exaggerated; a second Jump at the close, 
on covering, left Anal prices %c to ftc net 
higher; May, *1.08% to *1*% closed 
*1.04%; September, *1.04 3-16 to *1.07, clos
ed *1.05ft; December. *1.08 9-10 to *106%, 
elosed *l(04ft. Corn-Receipts, 88.925 bush
els; exports. 187,331 bnshels: sales. 40 000 
bushels of futures: spot, easy; No. 2, !W%r 
elevator, and 59%c. f ob . sfion*: No. 2 
vellow. fiXfte: No 2 white, fide; option mar
ket Opened stronger wtth wheat, and for a 
time ndra.c'eed on cold weather news, hut 
eventually tumbled off. rlosing partly fto 
not lower; September. 58fte to SOftc, elos
ed 58% e ; Deeember. 58%e. Oats—Receipts, 
75 200 bnshels: experts. 35 bnshels; spot, 
slew: mixed nsm. 2< to 32 pound-. 41e to 
43e; natural white. 30 to 32 pounds. 48e te 
46c; clipped white. M to 40 pounds. 4flt to-

Continued Pees 10

0 S2i3MB» OF 120%
137
19%
62%

1291*im 1 35100 1371 0 KÎÎ40V&991*s. i) 4019V3 LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.n S$i 
0 50

190t, Toronto,
roronto

63%124% i 25 ft 124ft ,7June- 9191 o as Deliveries on the wholesale market 
on Tuesday were large, but the market 
was good, and all offerings were dis
posed of at fairly satisfactory prices. 
Judging from the length of time by 
which raspberries have been offered on 
the market, and the large quantities 
shipped to Toronto and other cities, 
the yield of this fruit cannot fall to 
have been most satisfactory to the 
growers of the Niagara Peninsula.
Raspberries ................................. f
Lawton berries ...........................
Red currants, per basket..
Black currants ..................
Huckleberries ....................
Cherries, sour ....................
Cherries, sweet ..............
Pears ........................................
Peaches, basket................
Apples, banket ......... ..
Flume, basket ................

Foreign fruits:
Oranges, California ............
Bananas, firsts, bunch ....

do., g's. bunch ..................
Lemons. Messlnas . 

do., Sorrentos .. 
do.. Verdllles ....

Florida pineapples ..
Siberia's peaches ...
Watermelons, each .
Cantaloupes ................
Beans, per basket 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cucumbers, per basket ....
Tomatoes, per basket ......

127128 0*48121121 . 0 477972
. 142 139 ft 149 139%

150 ... 144
107 lti) 107 105

61%com............
Toronto Elf*’. • 
Can. Gen. Flee.

MS
'oronto. R1%32» iich. 26ftEmits i. stoppanl, 21*Mcllnrln street, re , ,ln prrf 

pert the close at. New fork on : Northern x.nndon Electric 
securities Rid 100%. asked 101%. Mae^ay .Dominion Tel. 
commun —Bid 23. asked 24. Mjtekny pref — , j-,-trnhene 
Bui its. naked TO. Dominion Coal (ltestoni im, i, x. out 
—Bid 48. asked 48%. Dnniulon Steel (Uor,- 
tont- Bid S',, asked 85,.

The London-* Paris Elrh.nign enhled to 
thetr bran-h office. 14 Vletorln-atrcct, To- 
ronin, to-ilny ns follows : 
tales. 3s; Kaffir Coiifols. 27s 6,1: Salisbury 
Districts. 3s 9d: Salisbury BuilrtlngAlls 36;
Roll's Transvaal, .">■*: Prospectors of Mata- 
lielelnnd, la 3d.

42 M
35

118ft ..
143ft ..
01% ...

317 115

DD 52
25% . 0 4f> 

. 9 06
0 500% 0 10118 116

is St

: Niagara Nav. 
i Northern Nav. ... 8”*
1 Rt. L. A Nav. 110
Toronto lty..............ltti
London St. Uy 
Twin City
W1 mil peg Rt. lty. 190 
Sno Paulo Tram.. 106
do. pref..............

Trinidad ..............
., , , * » * , Toledo lty.............

& Co. to R. It. Boutard : . The ^ackny r0,n. ..
markrt today ha* ho{>n .lull and Irregular, do |,lf>f............
loit n generally firm ton#* wns oxhlhltod. A j,uxfer Vvlsm pr 
few sjif.finitm.G fnntisivd rhe hoik of the i>U(.kers (A) pr. 
dealings-, with the loeid tra- tlon lntoieR the (]0 (H) pr....
most prominent. Metropolitan Street Ky. j)0in. Steel com
advanced nearly 4 p<>r cent.. Birooklyn Rap- (j0 pref .........
Id Transit 1% per cent., and Metropolitan (j0 bonds ... 
neenrltlf* 1 prr cent . on perfilstent ru- p>om Coal com 
m,,,K •'« deal. The general list wan some- ^ steel coin
"hat neglected, hut there was no aellirig *ÿ0 bonds ... 
pressure of importnm with ! the possible I^nk#. Sup. coni, 
exception of T'nited States tSeel preferred. Canada .Salt ... 
whrrc vlcorous off oils to depress the price ^ar Eagle ....
«eeonipnnled by rontiniied dli*eu<-tilon of n<>nubll< ..............
tne thn.atened ruptun* in the Steel Blllt pavni. Mining . 
Association, merely resulted tu n fraction- Cariboo (McK.)
al decline, from which r suhKbquent recov- virtue ............
cry t,wk place. North Star .........

<?row s Nest Coal. 350
British Can...........
Canada Landed . 
Canada Per.............

12Vt 
81 Vi 
97 H 
!•%

0 1580
200 
0 50

. 1 I'll
. 0 30 
. 0 30

§
ion ft 102 OS

0 50 0 11'mi 96% 07%
1811 190 1
101% 105 1

37Hl'lfielherg Ks 76 -6 S5 
00 1 20lh..*0 18 to *0 20 

0 12 
0 15 
0 15

lie
Price ef Oil*

Aug. 9.--Oil closed St *1.50. 1 1006end I Micks, per Ih .. 
Turkeys, per Ih .Pittsburg, 1 20

10 1 30Cotton Merkets.
fluctuntlen. in

25 24% 27 25%
09% 60 ft 70% 70%

* 45Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-lalfl

*4 14 to *0 18 
0 18l jThe 0 600 20

New York, August 6.—Butter—Steady
Fresh Meets—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 'X» to *0 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 on
Muttofi. light, cwt......... 7 00
Spring lambs, d'sd„ lb. 0 10 
l>als, carcase, each .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. S 00

portedrity1 Marshal", Spader & Co.), were as 

follows:

0 20
0 60

High. Low. Close.
10.10 10.10

‘9.90 
9.75 9.75
9 70 9Y0

0(icn.8ft 09 4 300 0o10.20
10.07
0.00

...10.20
...10.07

One fient to Klnxaton.
St. Thomas. Aug. «.—George Camp

bell Salter and McLean Smith, two 16- 
year-old lads, were before Magistrate 
Glenn for sentence yesterday morning. 
The former, who had pleaded guilty to 
a charge of entering and burglarizing 
the residence of Mrs. Claris, Metcalf- 
-street. was given three years in 'King
ston Penitentiary, while the latter, who 
was found ffullty of receiving the stolen 
goods from Salter and of trying to sell 
the articles, was sentenced to two year» 
in Central Prison.

[to 8a.lt Wi Aug. ... 
Rppt. ... 
Oct. ... 
Dec. ...

7 HO9.80 2 2.76262 8 00 20 1 f 049 47 9.90
3 5057i/3 984 2539 58 8 009.81 P9 719.71LB. 0.86107Vi ... 3 2500r^t.n-'ppto'riered qnlet: mtdd^iip-

landa. 10.65: do.. g«lf. 10.90; sale». S22 oaies.
8 26Jnn. ...

4 0075
[ F ARM. W 
d 60 acre» n 
age La Fr 
[with wheat| 
west of * 
horse end « 

L five t**®”. 
h-d. carpe»' 
fa full *UW 
loussnd % 
Irrotu the v, 

including * 
honsand 6°*

115 4 2506FARM PRODUCE WHOLESAL3.
2 7525

Cottoe Goaalp. _
Marshall. Spader A- Co. wtoed^. Be,to. 0 40Hav. baled, car lots. ton. .*9 00 to $9 50 

Straw, baled, car lota, ton 6 An « 75
Uniter, dairy. Ih. rolls ... 0 13 0 15
Putter, tubs. Ih ...........  0 13 0 14
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 17 0 19
Flitter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 0 18
Lutter, bakers', tab......... .. 0 10 0U

2 06
King Edward Hotel.
me:VoflrbnA„g. 9,-The market 1, Mwti
keeping pace kith the changed cron eenai 
lions and 1*jnatlficd by what may be called the aggrr-

20 0 25
0 75

350 ! !
6980 0Money Market».

The Tank of England discount rate Is 
"cr cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent The

103105
lt9ft 119ft no

\
m •

[T ,v: ,L tm rri imapm m

f/;

d-i

THOMPSON & HERON
11 King St. W. Phone Main Ml.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
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ANNUAL LOSS BY FIRE.GRAIN PRICES HIGHER LONDON’S TELEPHONE SYSTEM.f

“IBS «0 1)11 OF QUALITY.* SIMPSSN bTThe ATrr.gr W»tr In M Year*>N Ares to Be Covered -A 
Ble Problem. COMPANY.

USSITBD
H. WlY HIEetlmeted at $1*0,000,000.Coatlm from Pace a

62c. Bosin—Quiet; «trained, common to Herbert Law* Webb, a well-known 
rood. 13.65. Molasses—Firm. VI* Iron- consulting telephone engineer, make* fckCtoPMet ÆtK: rIti -ome interesting remark, with regard 

—Quiet. Coffee—Spot lllo, quiet; julld, to telephone lervlce of London, 
Sru. 8o*«r -Ilow, strong; fair refining. England. In London the history of the 
8%c; centrifugal, M degree» teat, 4%c; mo- ^, h . .. .
Uasea eegar, 3%r; refined, firm; No. 6, 4.80c; “‘«Phone la a story of collective i>b- 
No. T, 4.7Sc; No. 8, 4.70c; No. U, 4.6Sc; No. structlon and of ledtvidual coneerva-
U, mÈ No. », ^4L40c ; ^confrothraer»' "à, ^nL In*eW T^k "*UhCT the auth°“- 

6.05e; mould A, 6.50c: cut loaf, B.60e; crush “«» "or the puWlc have made dlfflcul- 
ed, 5.00c; powdered, 5.38c; granulated, 5.20c; ties. As a result, there, are in .vew 
cubes, 6.45c. York telephones In a proportion of

about one to fifteen of population, and 
a~ highly efficient service, whereas, In 
London there are telephones only in a 
proportion of one to seventy-five of 
population, and the - service becomes 
dally more difficult to carry on effec
tively.

The principal reason why Londdn has 
not yet got an adequate telephone ser
vice—altho all the machinery le avail
able for providing it—is that it has 
never been possible to lay down a com
prehensive network of wires. One rt 
the most essential feature* of a city 
telephone system Is the wire plant, and 
this must be laid out en a broad scale, 
so that subscribers In all parts may 
be readily connected with the 
changes, and the various exchanges 
connected with each other.

The London telephone area Is unique. 
There are 840 square miles to cover — 
practically ten times as much as New 
York’s telephone area, and eight times 
a* large as the telephone area of Chi
cago. To lay out a distribution sys
tem over this immense area, sufficient 
to provide a telephone service for sev
eral thousand telephone users, Is an 
engineering and financial problem of 
the first magnitude. A basis of such 
a system, which can only be effectively 
provided by means of underground 

Four hundred strong, the Builders* • wires, would have been established 
Laborers assembled last night, deter- long: ago but for the opposition of the
mined tn vnt* fnr o .iriv. >rhw ware etreet authorities In London, who have mined to vote for a strike. They were pereletently refueed to allow under-
informed by their executive, however, ground telephone wires to be laid, 
that the committee delegated to con- The recent work of the postofflee In 
fer with the bosses had found the Build- London Is an Illustration of the cost

and complexity of the telephone system 
of a big city. The postofflee began 
work more than four years ago, and

The waste by fire during the 25 years 
ended Dec. 81 last has averaged $130,- 
000,000 a yeah If conditions remain TB. B. Fu deer, 

President 
J. Wood, 

Manager

Wedneedg,,
Aug. loth

normal during the fraction of 1804 yet 
remaining—that is to say, If no other 
serious conflagration occurs—the fire 
bill for this year cannot be less than 
$800,000,000, a tax rate equal to 3-100 
of the national wealth. When It is 
remembered that this Immense sum Is 
absolutely wiped out of existence, 
eternally removed from the use of 
mankind, the seriousness of the prob
lem which confronts ua may be ap
preciated. Neither insurance nor uny 
other schemes devised or devisable by 
the ingenuity of man can replace this 
wealth. It has suffered annihilation.

What are a few of the common 
equivalents of this vast sum? It 
equals one-fourth of all the bullion 
held in the United States; it Is more 
than twice the value, calculating at 
150 a bale, of all the cotton produced 
by Texas- and Indian Territory, the 
greatest cotton country in the world 
during the season of 1902-03; It is the 

of all the cotton

IV
The New Cushion Sole VictorAl>

Our w -w rITH A GREAT DEAL ef pride we an- 
nounce that we have secured the rights of 

” y •* the new Cushion Sole for the Victor Shoe. 
No other $5.50 shoe has it. The Worth Cushion 
Sole is ths improved cushion Sole, too—the best 
one.

Cheese Markets.
Ingereoll, Au*. (*.— At the cheese mar- 

ket, held here to-day, there were 400 board
ed, of whleh 100 were white; one lot «old 
at 7 lie, the be laser at 7%e.

Csmpbellford, An*. 9.- Eleven hundred 
rod forty eh-eae were offered here to-duy. 
Hodgson bought 400 at 8t*c, Alexander 220 
at 8Vfce and Magrath 860 at 8 7-16c; balance 
refused at 8 T-16c.

4Big “Odds” Letter's D< 
Czar'sSale >

of
The idea is new, of course, and, perhaps, you 

are not yet acquainted with the principle. Like all 
good inventions the cushion sole is very simple. 
A soft, but resilient, cushion of lamb's wool sets on 
the leather insole by a patent construction. This 
wool is specially prepared, so that it never flattens 
or hardens, your foot has a soft bed to protect it 
from the jar of the pavement.

The Cushion Sole Victor embodies a host of 
good points i
1. It truly provides a mattress for the foot.
2. The cushion sole is a non-conductor of heat 

or cold—cool in'summer, warm in winter.

TOKIO,
fleet

ARTHUR 
VERB eng 
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yiZAN am:
OUTSIDE
(THURSDAY

Make quality comparisons 
if you will—make value 
comparisons if you want 
to—we’d be ever-so-much- 
obliged—an d where 
would you look for th e 
same good quality and 
good style at such prices 
as good things are marked 
down to here these days ?
1.50 Soft Bosom Shirts 
selling for............ .
3.0e Soft Bosom Shirts 
selling for............
1.50 antf 1.25 Neglige Shirts— 
the “Artex” and “Co- 
tella”—selling for .... 1.00

50c and 35c Silk Neck
wear selling tor..........
7,c Neckwear—those nice fou
lard novelties—selling

New York Dairy Market. 
New York, EIAugeet 9.—Batter --Irregu

lar lu tone, but unchanged; reccelpls. 
20.920. Cheese —Quiet end steady: small 
ccolored, fair to good, 8t*c to 8\e: other 
grades unchanged; receipts, 030(1. Eggs— 
Firm, unchanged; receipts, 16,615.

i■

value of three-fifthe 
In the world on Sept. 1, 1903; It is, at ■ 
$1 a bushel, the value of one-half -he 
wheat crop of 1902 In the United States; 
it Is the labor of a half million of 
men tor a year at $50 a month each; 
the physical energy, and all that that 
means, for a year of about one-for
tieth of the nation's workers. While 
it Is true that this vast drain on .he 
national resources cannot be wholly ‘ 
stopped, It can be very largely re- j 
duced by proper state and municipal , 
legislation faithfully enforced.—Wis
consin Insurance Dept. Report.

ex-
- Liverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool. August 9.—Cloeing--Wbeet, 
spot, nominal; futures, firm: September, 
7a %d: October, Te l%d. Corn -Spot, firm; 
American mixed, new, 4s 84; de., old. 4» 
Slid: futures, quiet: September, 4a UNd 
IVas. Canadian, 8e 6d.

The receipts of wheat for the past thre 
days, J50.600 centals, Including 83,000 cen
tals Amerl

The receipts of American corn for th* 
past three days were 4800 bushels. Weath
er overcast.

I
1 1

f
fctm.
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WILL VOTE TO-DAY.1'
SOLD RIFLE FOR $5. 3. It Is waterproof.

4. Socks wear twice as long as in the ordinary boot
5. The Cushion Sole Victor requires no breaking 

it's comfortable from the first day.
6. It is bygienically perfect.

7,j It is the easiest shoe made for tender 
^ feet and prevents corns.

.... 2.00
Paul Baldwin, Formerly of Fort 

William, Now Locked Dp.

Paul Baldwin, 133 Peter-street, wae 
locked up last night on a charge of the 
theft of a rifle. Baldwin was formerly 
a baggageman In the employ of the C. 
P.R. at Fort William. A combination 
rifle and shot gun valued at $5# was 
placed in his charge to be sent to a 
point in the Northwest. It never reach
ed it» destination. Suspicion rested on 
Baldwin, but nothing was proved 
against him. He wae discharged and 
came to Toronto, where he obtained a 
position as watchman In the G.T.R. 
atorea department at the Union Sta
tion. He sold the rifle In Toronto for 
$$. Detective Duncan and C.P.R. Con
stable Wright recovered the weapon 
last night and placed him under ar
rest. ,
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era' Exchange too big an Institution 
to confer with at one sitting. They had
therefore some more conferring to do. ___ ,. ....____ .... . ,
There wae some dissatisfaction over the ,pPent £).500,000 on telephoni cab^i and

exchanges to serve a comparatively 
small part of London. There are about 
16,000 phones now connected with the 
postofflee system, and altho cables have 
been laid In sufficient number to ac
commodate many more telephones, 
■till the system so far built serve* only 
a small portion of the London area.

.25
I r

8. The cushion sole promotes 
circulation and prevents 

k perspiration.
m 9. The Cushion Sole Victor 

i doesn’t draw the foot

explanation, a* the men think that 
the bosses are doing their beet to side
step an agreement on the matter. They 
have been put off so often that -hey 
are suspicious. On Saturday afternoon 
they will meet again and thi* time they 
will vote on the reply of the bosses. If 
there Is no reply they will vote any
way.

4.■

.50for :

'■«Ce Lisle and Cashmere Half-Hose selling 
at 8 pairs for 1,00 or aaoh pair 86c.

15.00 Raincoat»—West of England covert 
cloth—selling for............................. . 9.80

15.00 Two-Piece Suits
. _ . 1 P-to-Date Doll Well Cared Fer. f., Q Kfl, . a 1 (From, The Brooklyn Eagle.) idling for........................ . ».0U

/."«savr: '°r «... t.. «,«. s««.

ss~ aars « jsz * * — - f”....
ls uppermost In your mind, Some of the more elaborate styles 3.00 Straw Sailor» selling for 1.08 fa the IHleeleslppf Talley.

mTnds* of* lour JdtonT™ ' htt.v* Lc.a" f̂y top„M, , sao Straw Sail»» Kllla* tor............... 3.60 f. k>ng since a professor In one of
"Is this necesaarilv always the v AJ Î * c0*La foMlng eart mflV 1,6 the Kansas educational Institutions ad-

vL1*., “tc?î*afîLJL, had minus rubber tires and cushions. , ^ va need the theory that the Garden of
Xi thTwaî ? ' , Then’ ton’ th*r* ar« •'««veles. veste  ̂ Eden waa located In what 1. now Kan-

"Ahvavs ” thü nrn/M.lnl «iih - rtbbon trimming, same as for . q - - TjTnffy "as and claiming that Adam and Eve
, Always, said the professor, with a children. \ were the original "old settlers" Tha

*kJS£ZeïIlyoZ Z ’ noTt: srÆ f± ë Ïtor found hIms'ait hl^ra an°a?,di7nfl hn'f f*ct’ Campbell, congressman from the Third
TheWrromUwro w"mlyandr*?t°Jffr“ n a tfaidroVro hro yroth- whlThe «centîÿ re^ivêdTron?' a'coni

‘"i ssrsflssAr —** ■ I wss mssssk
fiîiffaa Uî.«i^!ltlrateuit.ha;t f* There are mission set* ostensibly for — - -------- ..7 men’s letter as follows :
newest th* "** of 9 a°U‘ hut In realltv large REPUDIATION . Dear Mr. Congressman,—I would like
fine effect Tn Vnunw minY hist an”u*h to accommodate a child. ____ __ tor you to secure an appropriation next
■tvle and most memdinli. hat -.Fo,'HnW *o-carts in exact Imitation of airoma Conservator (angry)- One i®**10'1 ot congress for archaeloglcal
^n ai alr^rLr^,.n«. sn7 nnessl tyr® tOT ,nfanta ar* available for ^ ^ Conservator (angry). One discoveries In the State of Mfeslsslppl

"*ry° * !nd M""' Do,|v. ot most brazen efforts at an at- to determine if the mound builders wer,.
lb f pf.!ar,’ ?n<1T.LPe orai°I It Is of brass with mattress, nil lows tempt to load the dice, and to prevent not antediluvians, which I believe for

Ssi-JXZuZZ lS‘i.™Z'S£°S%£? ””«» »
o5^h«”youn^ mflU1 Th*” «•—« h.v. rwllnln. bask, 11 on the ,,et “• pn* ,he end It —It! run Inveraety a. th, eqn.r,
wavïr *, *? ‘° dashboards, rubber tired wheels, steel “Inaccessible constituencies," In the , of the motloh of wheel. That Is Just
mofroso?r 7ve- a flrohmïmratîîn "p;*"»» and cushions. ' new redistribution bill, that Is now , what Noah's ark did-floated west with

«VdSSSsSTsSS XSSS .n™ ,b. D.„,„ tee nr. Z ITZ‘
who tn.t l.n fhl the^ audience, *,hle„c mcllnstlon* and senlratlon* consented to strike out West Algoma, floated due west I* evident, because the
7JlnUk nZ-thfJL m'jl ”L t0r ne7er may he fitted out with a golf vest or but thought East Algoma Should be left Hood would have obliterated all air and ! 
^•nk anything MYonser than water, natty Jacket. In the list of exceptions because of ns water currents, except slight ocean

Iff ,the turntng point of the There are whole set* of this mission embracing the Manltoulln Islands." Fo;- currents from the equator. One would '
Tin!. a T* a, «uccessfu! furniture in weathered oak. Also «Inde Ignorance stupidity, or gall-we don’t off-set the other 122 miles per day. less

of wW-Iorgetf.il- nieces such as tables, rockers, chairs, know which-that statement takes the the frlctfon of the air, which would be
5 * n .thu, eptaker an "P- bedsteads and bureaus. dilapidated linen of the shrubbery, ind 49 per cent., If I figure right, reducing

Tb°. mÎ* eu.*houghts and Union suits, fashioned the same as *or. unadulterated misrepresentation, the current to 62.3 miles per day. As
”ltch*H Chappie In Na. hygienic, perfect fitting garment* bea‘a Roas- Stratton & Co. In a cantor, it landed 44 longitude east Greenwich, 

tlonal Magazine. I worn by the little mlstre-s are In- That Albert Edward Dyment, M.P., floating 150 days (Gen. vill, 3). It would
eluded in the doll’s wardrobe. eat *n t*le bouse and allowed the state- locate the building spot 125 miles west j

The Unexpected Happened. I Another recent Invention which dolly moot that the Manltoulln was "Inacces- of Memphis. Tenn. In Arkansas lots
The late Col. J. H. Brigham assistant Rnd mistress may share Is a rocking ?*ble' to go to the four corners of the of gopher wood (cypress) and pitch are

secretary of agriculture was noted for horse with upholstered reed seat. In , Dominion uncontradicted, shows the there yet (Gen. vl. 14).
his frank and honorable ways. which the llttlest girl may safely rock manner of a man he Is. No one know* “The garden could not have been far j

“Col. Brigham," said a member of away to her heart's content. ! better than Mr. Dyment that the state- off. Study Gen. 11 critically and you
•the agricultural/ bureau, "despise! Japanese tea houses patterned after m®1)1 *s PQt true, that it is false and a will see that the river ran south: that I 
sneaks, and would have none of them. *b« genuine structures on view at vari- i Jibel on the residence of the best people it was eastward of a central line with

“He was a farmer tn Illinois after the ous resorts and the St. Louis Exposi- ! m Ontario. the continent; that It drained a large
civil war, and a sneak among his tion are new-comers In toyland. They The minister of Justice was not area as indicated by the four heads of ,
hands learned to his cost one day that are exceedingly realistic and certain to speaking of hie own knowledge, he was the Mississippi, the Ohio, Missouri, Ar-
mean and underhand methods would prove a delight. ! ">« mouthpiece for the time, for Mr. ltaneas and upper Mississippi; that gold
not go with the colonel. For the use of dolly's mistress are Dyment, the "silent member for AI- In abundance, iron, copper, zinc n.n-l

This chap sought out his employer new style desks which are facs'miles In sorti a. It is among the range of pos- onyx were to be obtained In the vallsys
in Private. miniature of the office desk with one sibillties that the island may be slight- of the rivers (see also Gen. iv, 22).

it. ®rlffbam-’ he said, ‘you are exception, the lower half of the desk I y inaccessible to Mr. Dyment, and the Copper and zinc make brass. The old-
workin^ five men on this farm o’ drops down to form an extension and People will not forget his cowardice in time Mississippi below the Arkansas
' « h,. „ l the upper portion rolls yp in the régula- not championing their cause at an im- fills every condition for the garden

-wf,. • . .. , , , tiôn way. P°f,tant, tlme for apparently personal down to the smallest details, and not
, vv«lh sir. there s eonsider’ble loaf- ---- ----------------------------- political reasons. another spot on earth will

Twîof .0n wbe,n your back's turned. Law of Price of Coal. In Mr. Dyment's attempt to have the “The Lake Superior copper mines
could do vo,!! work h0.V<hjV, .fOUr ,7'°n New York Times: There is something el*ctl0" ln East Algoma delayed until were worked in prehistoric times. Was
could do your work here Jest as well as Juat a mtle queer and not altogether after the general elections in the hope It Tubal Cain’ If the garden Is properly

" 'Is that so” said mi nri,k . amusing in the fact that the latest *bat the Laurier government may null located, then these old ruins in Mlsslu-
“ 'It certafniv Is ,lr^‘ Brlgham' advance In the price of coal comes Just ‘hru, and in consequence aid his return, sippi are In exactly the right spot for
“ 'Then • said the’ cnlrinet ‘T shall ,at as the mine owners suspend operations j 18 abouLaJ® n°7i?por„ty ?n, 85 a7y the ancient city of Enoch (Gen. iv, 1.7),

want you after to-dav ’ " ' ha not for a week because their stocks on hand ! one could b® .Jyof,' ^,8lde from the and that *• what the appropriation is
have become inconveniently large, and !Tl?fnne**-0,f l' *l Jully illustrates how asked for.
they want to give consumption a confidence Mr. Dyment has in "I am told there are enormous walls,
chance to catch up with the supply, ms own election In a fair, square fight, seven and one-half miles in clrcumfer- 
Overproductlon usually results in a , [• Dyment, was the game sport ence and 25 feet high, of dressetf'stone 
lowering, not a raising, of prices, hut ™at “* would like to make people be- laid in cement, now covered, however. :
the coal trade Is peculiar in many "®v« “e ]*• “« would spurn any such I have much more data on the subject, j
ways, and it had as good a right to be a Proposition, and the act does not but will only add: All of the old civil!- :
peculiar in this matter of prices, as ?.ace. ,m *n any 400 favorable a posl- zatlons of Europe, Africa and Asia are
in other matters. And even a consum- *lbP before even his own supporters. matters of history. The antediluvians 
ed can see that a stoppage of produc- n8f-,th.e , T.1" ° 8eneral elections would not be. Who knows anything
tion Is a much pleasanter*device—from , ,r **be Gutarlo house, the election in 'about the mound builders and the old 
the standpoint of a mine owner—than . was held on the same 'lay civilizations of America? Nobody."
a dropping of prices would be. Buyers 'Ï*1*1 1 , rest °f tbe constituencies in
are to be taught to lay In their win- ‘h« ProWncc, and in each case we know
ter supnly of coal in the spring. Instead before 12 o clock at night how the elec-
of in the summer or fall, as thev did î ,n*J7?d g?nf, °n ,he Manitou.In
formerly. They are reluctant to do It. IaIand ,tb®re, telegraph and telephone
for it locks up a considerable sum cf c?! nection "1th almost every polling
money which some of them would like Pl?-e;. . ...
to have the use of for a few months. . “ M7". Dyment wanted to fight fair
but the coal companies find the new be "ould say. Turner, I have the ad-
scheme an admirable one, and nothing vantage of you In having been a repre-
else Is necessary. sentatlve for two terms.

aevantage of you In controlling tha 
patronage of the Dominion house and 
the local government also play into my 
hands. Those are legitimate political 
advantages conceded me by usage, but 
I will go to the poll with y mi on the 
same day as the rest of the Dominion, 
and trust to the fair, unbridled opinion 
of the electorate."

V —, : ; 4 ^ ,

isaoLt.

We might enumerate a score of such points, each in itself sufficient argument
for a trial ot this new Victor Shoe success. Come in to the store and ask to see it 
We’ll show you a split section of the shoe, and you’ll understand just what the 
cushion sole is. It’s what you pay $5 to get in other makes. Our price, the Victor 
price, is $5.

LOCATING EDEN.
7,50

î

Men’s $8.00 Summer Suits, $3.95
UMMER'S not over, thank goodness. It’s 

^ in its prime. But the selling season for 
summer suits in the regular way is about 

over. Good investment though if you haven’t had 
your holidays. Tomorrow you have a chance 
which the season makes for you—6.50 to 8.00 
suits for 3 95.

68 Men’s Summer Suite, sizes 36-42 only, coat 
and trousers, single-breasted sacque style, with 
patch pockets, pent made with belt loops and col- 
lege roll, the cloths are English tweeds and flannel 
finished tweeds, ln browi), grey, blue and fawn Shade, 
neat stripe effect, odds and ends of our regular 
lines, that sold at $6.60, $7.00 and $8.00, 9 e 
Thursday to clear .................................. ........ v. 0

Men’s and Boys’ $1 Bathing Suits,
59c.

Geing to clear up the Bathing Saits, now. Ths 
wator is warm and the holidays ere on.. But we’re 
looking ahesd for north winds. You have all tbo 
fun you can while it’s warm and we’ll clear eat the 
bathing suits.
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660 Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits, a clearing 
of all our 76c and $1.00 eults, In the lot are neat 
fancy stripes, also plain navy, all strictly fast dye, 
English and German ^Imported goods, best finish and 
workmanship, men’s sizes, small, medium, large and 
extra large, boys’ sizes to fit ages 6 to 14, regular 
price 76c and $1.00, on sale Thursday, per .69suit

*1+

Honest
Spectacles

L /*“ 2 IN 1 ” 
OR NONE

à

thorn A small price is not money saved 
when buying spectacles We have 

Main built up a reputation for reliable 
■B ) spectacles, and we intend to keep it

2568- by aelling only the beat goods money

__________j______ lowest, quality considered.”

f,
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That’s the way to talk 
to the dealer who tries to 
palm off something “just 
as goodf' as “ 2 in i. ” 
Say that you know what

RfflFRAOTINQ
OPTICIANF. E. LUKE,

11 KINO STREET WEST.
A*

=

MONEY It tots wane to borrow 
mor9f on household goods, 
pin no-4, orjjrans, horses and 
wagon*, call and see ns. We 
will advance you any anvu it 
from $10 up same day as yon 
apply fei /t. Money can be 
paid In full at any time, or in 
»ix or twelve monthly par. 
meats to suet borrower. We 

, bave an entirely new plan 9t 
lending. Call and get our 
terme. Phone—Maia 4233.

Important?you want and you wanti

TO“2 IN 1”:

LOAN Do You Need a

SHOE POLISH

If t h e dealer doesn’t 
handle it go somewhere 
else. But don’t buy 
worthless substitutes that 
are trying to trade on the 
established reputation of 
“ 2 in I. ”

Leading dealers havh it— 

Black and tan—in 10c and 25c 
boxes and 15c collapsible tubea

D. R. McNAUGHT S CO. V
Or Any Amount Down to

"LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building . S King, St W POSITI
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Open the Door.
Open the door, let ln the air;
The winds are sweet and the flotvers 

are fair.
Joy is abroad in the world to-day:
If our door is open It may come this 

way.

If yon do, we are prepared to sdrsnee 
you tbe money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
chargea of any kind. Loans made In To- 
ronto and vicinity. All transaction* abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bill» of any , 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plane tbe solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to ault 
your Income. If you cannot call, writs or 
phone Main 5013 and oar representative 
will call.

IP
Every bottle of City Dairy milk 
i* bottled under hygienic con* 
dition» at our Dairy- Our

they allow themselves to become ec- ■ teiuVÔ?‘‘yVneShC
centric, and thus to prejudice those and fill it (or you because he has
about them against their very ability. nb bulk or can milk.
If they are stupid, alas! they assume ■ Phone City Dairy, North Z040
the garb and the manner of youth and H
become a spectacle absolutely shock- I
ing to those who still cling to the
ideals of their poets.

But meanwhile active and accom- I H 
pllshed pens do not disdain to alarm 
mankind still further as to the dlffl-1 

! cultles of domesticity. If Mme. Sarah 11 
- Grand paints the "gray mare" in such 
1 striking colors as a new martyr to

vI
Open the door.

Open the door, let in the sun;
He hath a smile for every one:
He hath made of the raindrops gold 

and gems;
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Open the door.

Open the door of fhe soul; let In
Strong, pure thoughts, which shall 

banish sin;
They shall grow and bloom with a 

grace divine
And their fruit shall be sweeter than 

that of the vine,
Open the door.

WHY MARRIAGES DECREASE.

Caution Hus Ousted Romance In 
These Latter Days.

?
(Rowland Gray in London Chronic!»)

In that simple society when conun
drums were «till held to be amusing, 
a popular riddle put the question. 

Why la matrimony like a besieged 
city? ’ Early Victorians, with a de- 
lightful sense that they were very 
clever if a little naughty, retorted 
briskly, “Because those who nre in 
want to get out, and those who

Anderson & Co..
88-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Y cage and Richmond.

I have 'he

40 Horses Got Out.
There was a fire In the stable of the 

Tiapld Delivery Company in the rear of 
"45 East Queen-street last night. A 
number of sleighs and cutters stored 
there were more or less damaged. Cov
ered by Insurance. There were forty 
horses in the stable adjoining. They 
were taken out without trouble.

B.
Open the door of the heart: let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin, 
It will make the halls of the heart so

are
out want to get in.” But the honest j
Is8emra*!y hthee"honorabl 1̂’aMtTtenrong ! the tyranny of man that *he may well 
nourished almost unchallenged1 despite I frlshten her sisters into avoiding the 
such very mild satire tu thU WeiMn possibility of such a position, straight-

Hope is a great blessin’-yet ef It ^"1p”s"lhle" mar" ------
bTdiipp'inht°ePde "°nP ^ U8 WOU'd 6Ver msgdee,ev0eryedyaymiOndîhr:tw^kOmeS ^

Ef we would only, try ter make die uPPÇr middle classes there is London Auc 10__The Ta brise l*er-
w^n’t,seLmhHetaVflen ** ** n^greenT"^!
«Sit. 8eem etrange 10 U8-Wen we, has" ouste'd roma^ce.^nd” a (C ; * a VTZnTot Trnfn^re^ 

Satan ain't responsible fer de hot ‘1.1°u^ht,hfo,r tbe morrow has quite re-, t1orilBts nneparod at Outchkllissa Tur- 
weather. but he has a good time lookin’ Placed that cheery optimism at whleh : l,JI. "„ifilers nnd Kurds find ng an ev
er en seem- de sinners gettin’ climated * superior generation sneers acidly. ! ” all *nfi fie.imvefi ?hl vn
ter de blazin’ hereafter. ‘ The marriage rate is declining ln an ' dp**rnypd tbe V 1-

a'.armlng manner * ■ lages of Outchkillssa, Koomlouhoujak.
Meanwhile the contemporary press is i sn^m^lZ^omLn bUtCh'

forever busy with discussion of the ! „1 , and Tyonlen'
pros and oons of matrimony Such 1 . T?'° Armenian bands tnarrn-
very serious, not to say vita i ,nS Rassun to help the insurgent
iionii as thp marris.JL ' J’0?U«r Ir-idFr Antranik, attacked the garrison
unfit cannot be too^ften hro^/h,C?0LV ! at Mossunzry and Goutchagh for -e 
ward in «uitabi» nim^o*** ^u^**1* J venge on July 25. At dayvn bombs wer» 
competent to deal with> the thrown Into theee places, killing many,
But the eveHaFtln, severe fighting ensued. A major-it were its ennthLi«ai^dV flav,n?' a* Ity ot the soldiers were killed and the 
Verries is "Tsm^H... ^ garrisons resembled graveyard*. One
have definite results wdurh \ fa,iUre band forced thru the Kurlah tribes to- 
unde.rrable Tmi Joifde. ,r°Iï ward Arjess. The number, of soldiers 
with the tradition.lPold maid, often £ killed counted to several hundreds. 

«fltveth, and, °ften a filgnifled person- Qnestlonable Economy,
n ngxboit from amue.r,m.n^0.meh run" A woman has no doubt sh. „ ecpno- 
ment and di^rioôing an a7U*8' mllln* ,f »he can make the servants
Ev.n,ty‘M:troP“?f ‘th^ro*. XnmatihM.,,ght ‘nStead °f t0
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Good Breadfair
That angels may enter unaware. 

Open the door. MONEY is in constant demand—that is the 
reason why

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ’’

Tomlin’s$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

is asked for at all groce y stores— 
if yeu wish it delivered direct, send 
card to

Score’s 
1904 ‘Guineas’

MASSACRING ARMENIANS.>1

v
H. C. TOMLIN, 

420 to 428 Bathurst Street
or Phone Park 553*

KELLER & CO.,
144 Tongs St (First Floor).I

h. üAn immense range 
of new materials.

Regular $8 Values 
for (spot cash )

:
Probably.
it tnkt-H half my time k<vM> 

I wish I could
The Gentle Art.

Visitor (to particular friend, who ha* 
hud several new Infs] on the bed to
rhoofu? from) - I do wl*h you would tell me 
the naine of tbd woman you sell your 
things to. I’ve got s lot of old zowns like 
these that I wont to get rid of!

It. Mrs. Fiifmy
lug our «liver In aim pc. 
find a polish that, would la»t- 

Mr. Funny -Kend for fl hurglnr: 
clean it up so that it won't bother you any

Her Hnt Will fanneil Divorce.
Mrs. Helen C. Davis, wife of a mil

lionaire coal operator, ait Wilkesbarre, 
Pa., president of the Warrior Run Col
liery. has received a divorce from her 
husband on the charge of desertion.

A bill of $2000 for hats wae offered 
by the husband as a defence for refun- 
tng to provide for her. The divorce ia 
made absolute.

he'll

*
!

$5.25 LatKING 8.’ i rdf WS3T 
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or Spadlna Avenu t, '1 or.mlo. Osai U

Ult <f Skin Dlse*»i>

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
A Good Excuse.

He: I don’t understand your extrava
gance! Before we were married you 
had the reputation of being economi
cal!

_ She (sweetly): But you forget, dear,77 King Street West, Toronto, that before we were married I didn't
^Have the money.

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spec 
such aa PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. „

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, N*I7°“J 
Debility, «te., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 

,5 Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only metftoa
ÿ without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse orsupproaaed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement, of thg wornb 

• Office House—9 a. m. te 8 p. m. Sundays, lto 3p.nL

!->
i

R. Score & Son,
Tellers and Haberdashers, t

f Aufuat closing—daily 5 »■»•< Saturday I pa

mu
//#>'

1)5

fmgm.
Sms

j«gyp It î

' il . H mÈ

M w

$i,poo

^ H O >-
A MATTRESS,

rhr f 1)0^

$10.00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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